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THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1982

U.S.' SENATE,
SU- BCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, ARTS AND HUMANITIES,

COMMITITE ON LABOR AND HMAN RESOURCES,
Washiqgton, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:07 a.m., in roorn-
4232, Dirksen Senate 'Offlee5-Building, Senator Robert T. Stafford
(chairMan'of the subcorimiittee) presiding.

Present: Senators-Stafford, Hatch, and Randolph:.
1 4

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR STAFF6AD

Senator STAFFORD. The Subcommittee on Education, Arts and
Humanities wilt ,please cothe to order. .

We are delight-.ed to haVe you all here. We.are Ifonored to have
Secretary Ted Bell here. I am gratified that the chairman of the
full 'committee ' the mest able SenatOr Hatch, is here also. ,

The chairman of this subcommittee is_in the awkward position of
having had a failure of comMunications this morning; and so not

_ 'only is this subcommittee meeting, but the full ComMittee on Envi-
,roinnent and Riblic Works, of which I aM chairninn, is also Meet-
-;ing af, 10 in a markup on clean air..So, Orrin, I am most gratified
that you are willing to take over here once I have issued an open-.
ing staternent ,

Today; the Subcorolnittee on- Education, Arts and' Humanities
continues its series of hearings on Vocational education.. Late last
year, the subcommittee; condugted oversight on 'the operations of%
the present Vocational Education Act and on ttie linkages between
voCational education and CETA.

The sUbject of today's hearing ig 5..2325, introduced by Our com-
mittee's chairman, Senator Orrin Hatch. Senator Hatch's proposal,
virtually identical to legislation'drafted by the administration, pro-
poses:the repeal of both the Adults Education Act and the Vocation-

. al Education Act and their_ merger into a conklidated block grant.
s. I understand ite intent, this legislation seeks t6 eliminate

.wfiat the.National ,Instittite of Education has called "the prescrip-
tiveness in procedure and process" of the present law and to pro-
Mote flexibility kir State and local governments.

Obviously, the extensive revisions proposed by S. 2325 have gen-
erated significant diSCussion. For' this, I am grateful. In my view,

t the present laws are in need of periodic review and debate, for it is
(1)
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out rif such actions that new ideas and creative additions can come
about.

L hope that the record we build here today will contribute to the
work of the subcommittee on the reauthorization of the Votational
Education Act and the Adu-lt Education Act when these laws
expire at-the end of fiscal year 1984.

Before,I invite Secretary -Beth to begin his presentation?rI would
like to,reemphasize my view Of ihe context within which most Fed-
eral education programs should be judged. .

There are few greater objectives for the .Federal Government to
achieve than the promotion of equalitY in, and access to, education.
TO() often in our Nation's history, various groups of Americans
have heen .denied their right to an equal; quality education in the
mainstream of American life.

Now, after several years of Federal leadership and State and
local participatirin in nurnerous Federal programs promoting these
ends, door§ that were formerly closed are open, hopes that were
previously dashed are,fulfilled.

Both the Adult Edueation- Act and-the Vocational Education-. Act;--
have fadilitated the realization of access to and equality in educa-
tion. While Congress may make changes in -these laws in- the
future, I would caution my 'colleagues to move carefully and
thoughtfully before making any revisions that would undermine-
the objectives I have just described. .

To illustrate how. theSe laws have helped, I would like to relate.
what I have learned about their operation in fhe State of Vermont.
For instance, during the subcommittee's field hearings last fall, we,
learned of the crucial difference tbe handicapped set-aside made
for numeretts,,Le ont youngster-S. And our statewide adult educa-
tion program, whichTeves 5,000 Vermonters, has been So effective
that in 1978 it, was norn.nated to be the U.S: candidate for the.In-
ternational Literacy Awar

Therefore, in making changes, we must keep our eyes fOcused on
the participants' in these prograrristhe 'Students. We-. must' ask
how any prOposed amendments will serve them.

Whi,le it is at times wise to provide relief to goVernmental0bodies,
it remains the -primary objective of Governarient to serve the
people, and it is our intention to-insare that any changes iri these

',laws do indeed serve the people that they are intended to serve. .

Now, to the chairman of the full conimittee, Orrin Hatch, I will
yield the gavel. I understand I can stay a few minutes. I would like
to-hear Secretary Bell's opening statement.
- Senator' HATCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. J have extensive

opening remarks, but I would just, without objection, put them in
the record at this point.

Senator STAFFORD. That will be done.
". Senator HATCH. I am more interested in hearing Secretary Bell
myself. Mr. Secretary, we are very grateful to have you here. Per-
sonally, I think you are doing a whale of a good job a§Secretary of

" Education. .YOu . have my support, and' you lave been handling
. some very, very difficult problems ever since you,have been there.

So, I just want to persorially.express my gratitude arid appreciation
" to you for the work you and your people are doing for' education in

this country. -
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With 'that, we will just put my siaternent in "the recOrd.
IThe opening statement of'Senator Hatchtfolloivsl

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HATCH

SenatOr HATCH. It is' with some satisfaction that I. offer- these re-
marks as an introduction to the consideration of S. 2325 ,by the

-Senate Subcommittee on Education, Arts and. Humanities. I Very
much apPreciate ähairman Stafford's .willingness. to hold Vlese
hearings and the opportunity I have' to chair the hearings in his
.absence and to speak briefly in behalf of the bill.

At present our Nation is Paradoxically beset 6n the one hand
with general recession and high unemployment and on the other
hand severe manpower shortages in many fields. As new disci-
plines are spawned by our shift to a service-based economy and by
the increasingly rapid pace of adientific 'develOpment, our 'educa-
tional institutions are finding it eVer More difficult to respond
quickly enough to meet the corresponding needs. Of course some of
the problems are traceable to rigid tenure systems, to a -lack of
imaginative leadership in the schools and to other factors Over
which we here have little conth:A. However, Many problems are
generated by the administrative complexities arid the numerous,
-often conflicting purposes of the present46agtional and adult edu-
cation structures, at wfis pointed out by the recent. National Insti-
tute of Education study. Otir .vocatiorial education and adult educa-'
tion delivery systems need improving and they need it now.

S. 2325. is designed to answer some-of the more pressing short-
comings of these Federal programs. it is a consolidation Of the ex-
isting vocational arid adult. education legislation into a single block
grant to the States. It reduces adininistrative burdens imposed
upon the States by' current legislation, giving State authoritiea the
freedom to direct -Federal funda to meet the training priorities.
They will establish M consultation with employers, labor unions,
trade associations, educators, business, and the public. It abbrevi-
ates reporting and approval requirements and letF the States get,
on with the businest of educating and training.

S. .2325 deliberately integrates adult and vocational education
arid T believe it will thus lead to the further- spread of programs
combining basic literacy training with job trainingwhat better
motivation to learn to read than the knowledge that mastering a
manual Will lead to a solid, %NTH-paying job?

It Will, by its Simplicity, and flexibility, improve the delivery of
those services for which the various current' vocational and adult
education lawa were enacted and it will refocus this effort on the
economic development and revitalization which we,so desperately
need. ,/

S. 2325 has been favorably, received by the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce,. the As5ociation oftrunior Community Colleges, the National
Congress of State Legislatures; the Associati6n of Independent
Schnds and Colleges, and the National- Association of Industrial
Arts, Educators, as well as by numerous chief State school officers,
members of Stateboards Of education and_high_school_princinals,--
among-others.

.4
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Now I know that my bill will be Criticized as inadequate by a,.va-
riety Of special interest groups who do not find their constituencies

. expressly mentioned in the' text. I will be the first t6 concede that
the needs of niany Of these constituencies are great, that many are
for one reason or another disadvantaged, and. that some "disci-
plines" within the vocational education comniunity feel themselves
endangered. And I wolild be more than happy to listen tO,interest-
ed iiersons Who have approaches to these problems which will actu-
ally get the job done Without hopelesSly.miring the central educa-
tional process in a bog of rigid set-asides which sap .vocational.edu-
cation of its forward momentum and purpose. This is the 8ithation
at present and it is not-good. Our current legislation has harnessed
a single horse to:pull a social and political freight train. SomehoW-I
dO not feel that painting competition racing stripes op the sides of.
,the horse is going to make the.,train go any faster, ,and racing
stripes are just about what specially targeted set-asides amount to.
And itseems with every stripe, we add another baggage car to the
train. Nevertheless, the efforts of many advocates seem focusedon

lc fighting any disturbaride of these ineffiCient set-asides rather than
subjecting them to critical analysiS and Measuring them against_al-
ternatives. Well, the opportunity for change has arrived.

Instead pf a knee-jerk defense of the status, quo, the need is for ";:

streamlining vocatio'nal and adult "education, for giving them flexi-
bility, for tailoring every appendage to, the maximum extent' possi-
ble..for tlie increased efficiency end- speed of the horSe. For this
reason I have kept program directions to a mininium in this bill.

It'is not feasible or necessary for every school district to offer an
exhaustive selection of training preparation nor for every commu-

;' nity college or vocational-technical institute to have all the latest
equipment. We live, after all, in a world of finite resources and

-none understand this better thanAhose who have worked in the vo-
cational education field. But it is necessary to give education pro:-
viders the the flexibility they need to Maximize the resources 'they
do have, to fill their most crucial gaps, to fodus on the mo'st cost-.
effective, most productive, most useful programs for their area, for

-their local or regional economies, and .for- their type of students.
We live in a rapidly changing World' and there is, among vocational
educators, no substitute for continually adapting current course of- -

ferings, teaching techniques, and counseling services to present re-
alities. Likewise, among legislators'of Vocational education, there is
no excuse for failing to give those educators the, flexibility to
pursue that kind of tailored administration. --

In summation, the present vocational and 'adult education system
is not-doing the job it needs to in preparing youth and adults for
nevi and better employment and in contributidg to our economic
rejuvenation. It needg to be changed.

Thus, the questicgiTevot whether S. 2325 is perfect. The question
is whethei. it is betkerrithari what we have got, whether it well help
vocational educatorS46 better in filling manpower needs and in ex-
tending to all who seek them the skills for success in honeat trades

7---and--vocatians-iandwhetheritwill-p=enult educators better
serve-and motivate those who require assistance in the basic tools
of learning before they cah take a productive place in society. If

9
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S. 2325 will do.this, and I believe it will, then we need it, and we
slisould pass it without delay.

We are today hearing the-comments of the Secretary of Educa-
tion, Dr. Terrel H. Bell, whose faithful efforts for the improvement'
of education-I gratefuPy acknoWledge. We will also heiar the reac- -
tions of diStinguished profeAsional advOca,tes who I' am sure will
ably- rePresent the vieWpoints of theii organizations and"States,
and I sincerely hope that where they differ with S. 2325, they will
advance. original, carefully considered Proposals for its improve-
mentrather than simply :identify its imperfections.

Further, it is necessary that we should in:the future also xeceive
testimonST from the, people who really understand the current prob-
lems With- vocational and adult education, the people wno do not
have tO- propound a comPrornise or consensus position inoffensive
to a broad range of Constituents, but those who can call.the shots
as they see them, from up close. I. am talking, about the teachers,
the junior College departmental heads, the vocational-technical di-
rectors,. the businessmen and women who provide the employment

. oppoOlunities. I look forward to other times when their viewpoints
and récommendations can be presented to us. ,

. After each .of the panels has made its presentation,-I :will 'prob-
ably. haN'Te a few coMments or questions. The material all of you

_submitted for the. record is rather extensive and detailed. For that.;
reason, neither my staff nor I have 'had the time to'review all of-it
carefully before this hearing. Consequently, we will hold the record

i0of this hearing open tong enough for us tà study your material and-
. submit some questions about it to you in writing. 1 mould 'urge, yoti

to g.-Ive these question§ your inimediate attention,When they are re-
ceived.

Senate STAFFORD. Secretaiy Bell, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. TERREL H. BELL, SECRETARY, DEPART:
MENT OF EDUCATION, WASHINGTON, ,D.C., ACCOMPANIED BY'
ROBERT M. WORTHINGTON, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR VOCA-
TIONAL AND ADULT:EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA-
TION, WASHINGTON, D,C.
Seèretary BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate those

words of encouragement. It is apleasure to appbar before you and
the subcommittee chairman, Senator Stafford.

I wOulch like to introduce my colleague, Assistant Secretary Dr.
Robert Worthington, who is in charge of vocational and adult edur
cation. And with the approval of the /-airman, I would like to'
submit my opening statement for the iecord, "make a few introduc-
tory comments, and then, if it is all right, we could go ,directly to
questiohing.

1-think particularly since the-chairman is the author of this bill,
I ought not go into six pages describing a lot of detail about it, Dut
I Would like to make a few introductory comments.

Senator STAFFORD. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Secretary BELL. As we consider legislation in tile area of voca-

tional and' adult education, I think it is important for us to keep in
mind the vast and complex universe that we are working' with out
there.

1 0
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We are working with 50 States and with 16,000 -school districts \,
and. over 7,000 postsecondary- institutions of various 'kinds. Legisla
tion on the State, level is varied in approach. The problenis and,
needs that need to be met in the 50 States vary considerably. The\
details of State aid and of State laws have to be taken into consid-
e:atipn as w0 consider our legislation.

Some of.the State laws provide for general aid that gives' Ld

latitude as to how you utilize the funds. Other State laws have
narrOw categorical-funding requirements, uch like the legislation
'that we are-proposing to replate, and often those requirements
overlap, duplicate, or conflict with some of our requirements.'

So, as. we considet this legislation, I think we need to consider
and keep in mind the fact that we are dealing with 50 States and
With, all of these 'sChool systefns and, pbstsecondary education insti-
tutions.. And we need to address ourselves to the question: How
best can 'we enhance the capacity of the States and their units to
do the best possible job?

How best to make the Federal dollars that are overmatched by
10 State and. local dollars to every one. Federal dollarhow best
can we make those funds do the most wiod and serve the needs of
the economy and an emerging and changing 'and shifting, highly...
technological SoCiety, and serve -the needs of thny students and
many adults wrho'are either unemployed or underemployeA Many
of whom are, functianally illiterate?

How can we caihe our Federal assistance to merge effectively
with those other systenis that currently exist? We need toleep. in
mind that our legislation needs to be adapted, acdommodated,' and
harmonized with the other legislation. And we believe, Mr. Chair-
Man, that S. 245 is the best approach to meeting those needs and
those requirements. I would like to just express a few points to in-
dicate why I made that statement. .

We need to avoid narrow and categorical funding setasides and
mandates that overlap, duplicate and conflict th the 50 State
laws, each with its own system of vocational and dult education.
We need flexibility in any Federal legislation of tliis nature that
addresses a universe this complex.

We need general purposes and general guidance, but we need to
specifically target the money on the need that kve se6\ out there. In
this regard I believe we have a good balance-in ails legislation.

The vocational education program is the oldes1 Federal education
program that we have, dating back to the Smith-Hughes Act of
1917. And we have moved from this' legislation that was quite
simple, addressing a.society and a universe that was not neatly as
complex, to where -we now have a very detailed law with too many
subprograms, too Many setasides, and too many priorities that
often cannot be harmonized with the needs of these States and
with this complex universe that I am. describing.
, [Whereupon, Senator Hatch assumed the chair.] .

Secretary BELL. I 'think that we require too much by way of proc-
ess and procedure under. the present law. The accounting require-
ments, the proof. that all af the detail is being met, are not onljr a
challenge to the States and to those responsible and accc,untable
for the Federal, money, but are a challenge to us and our auditors.

i
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in our Department as we review, these requirements and try to de-
termine that all the detail of the law is being met.

So, thelegislation thatis proposed will make .a dramatic change
and, in my opinion, one 'very much to the better, in that re,..ird.

A vocational and adult education con,:olidation is, we believe, a
natural merger of these. programs. Now, many have asked why we
would put these two programs together in one block grant. As you
examine it, it really makes sense. We are addressing the needs of
adults 'who lack in salable skills and who need basic learning skills
in English, mathematics, science, and reading. We are addressing a
population of adults that lack motivation. They need to see clearly
the applied a4ects of what they are studying in inath,- English,
and reading as we try to help them to become more employable
and more productively employed. . .

We' need to help them to .solye their problems and to help us to
meet the needs of an economy ;that is becoming more and more
complex all the ,time. These students, these.adult learners, especial-
ly, that are lacking in basic'skills and basic literacy and, in many
Ways, are functionally incompetent, need to see an urgent reason
and an application for what they do.
. And -Wmerging adult .edlcation with vocational education, by

having cradult learners who are studying to be -machinists learn as
they taCkle the task of working in the shop, operating a modern
machineto see them confront the need for some mastery in basic
mathematics, just demonstrates the -good reason fot having these
programs put together in one block grant.

It is illustrated by &the fact that 15 States Already have prograina
under the same administration, so the need has been realized and
implemented in a nuMber of States already. So, philosophically,
then, Mr. Chairman,, we feel that the bill is soundly based. The bill
is based uPon the philosophy- that we have confidence in State and
local education officials and the State and local governing boards to
make decisions.

We argue, and the bill is based upon the premise,...tha these
State and local officials and these governing boards are just as con-
cerned and are just as committed and just as knowledgeable as
Federal officials, and probably somewhat more so, about meeting
the needs of minorities and meeting the lifeds of existing setaside
programs, like homemaking and counseling.

And this bill expresses it's respect and its confidence in those offi-
cials to make good decisions and to inake them in a Way that the
Federal prograth will harmonize with the State and local programs.
After all, if we lack confidence in the State and local officials to
make these decisions as we, send out one-tenth of the money, what
happens to the restthe huge proportion that they are responsible
for anyway?

So, those that have argued with me that we need to maintain ttle
present legislation and kec ) all of these coniplex setasides and cat-
egorical,ProgramS in effect, I think are arguing that we need to do
that because we need to make sure.that the money_goes to certain,
specified paces. And we need tb-keep in mindWlfaT money we are
talking -about; we are talking about 10 local and State dollars for
every single Federal dollar.
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So, I think the bill is philosophically sound. I think it is based,
uporfan approach that this administration wants to follow in more
legislation; that is, the block grant approach where we do not just
provide the money and walk away; but we set a broad frameWork
within which these resources can be atilized, and then we give
muct more latitude than has beemavailable in the past in the uti-
lization of these resourdes.-

So, we are strongly in support 'of this bill, and we think it is
based on the right premises. We thinkit will be a good, logical'next

1step in 'the long history that we have had of Federal assistance in
the area of voCational and adult education. We think that the time
is right. We think that local and State education officials have
reached a level of accountability and sophistication and responsibil-
ity where we can move to legislation that expresses that confidence
and sets the framework within which more latitude and more abili-
ty to meld Federal resources with other resources is made/possible.

In sum, we are strongly in sapport of this legislation. We have ,

examined it and we have spent a lot of time on it. My colleague;
Dr. Worthington, has spent his entire life in the area of vocational
education. He has been a State director.; he has worked on the col-
lege and school levels. He recently, .Mr. Chairman, served with me
in the State of Utah as our higher edudation vocational director.
He served as. the State director for. -vocational- education in New
Jersey and he served in Minnesota.

He understands this universe and these pro'grams from firsthand
experience, and both of us are pleased to be here to discuss this leg-
islation in' detail and -respond to any questions that you might
have. , .

If it is appropriate, we might ask Dr. Worthington to show you
two charts that help explain the legislation and show ,you how we
propose to simplify. the current law. If it is all iight, Mr. Chairman,

.I will call on him and then we will be ready for \questions.
Senator HATCH. That will'be fine.
Secretary Belf.L. And this will just take a coupleof minutes.
Senator HATCH. Dr. Worthington?
DT. WORTHINGTON. Thank you, MT. Chairman. We have prepared

a chart which shows the flow of appropriations under the current
Vocational Education Act; the dollar figures refer to fiscal 1981.

You note the very complicatedset-asides that are on the chart on
your right. The chart on the left shoWs the flow of funds under the
Hatch bill, which would very sirdply provide for at least 90 percent
of the total appropriation to flow directly to the States. The States,

- under the proposal, would allOcate at least 30 percent for etonoinic
development and skilled work force training, at least 30 percent for
strengthening State and local vocational and adult Programs, and
at least 13 percent for adult .basic education. Note the simplicity
and the eliminating of all the set-asides.

In the chart on the right, you not only have set-asides, Emit you
have set-asides on set-asides on set-asides, as you will note, Senator.

Senator HATCH. Fine. We will, without objection, place those
charts in therecord.

Dr. WORTHINGTON. We would be pleased to present a small chart
for the record if you would like.

13



Senator HATCH,' Fine. We will place them in the record at this,
point.

- Secretary BELL. That is our statement then, Mr. Chairman. We
are .ready to respond to any questions,

Senator HAtCH. Thank.you, Mr. Secretary.
[The prepared statement of Secretary Bell and the charts re-

ferred to followd
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Statement of

-

T. IL ellgOecretary of Education

Before the

Subcommittee on Educationl:Arts,$and Humanities

Senate Committee'on.Labor ahd Human Resources

July 1, 1982-

Hr. Chairman ind Membeli of the SubcomMitteel

= ,

I am pleased to be here today to testify in support of S. 2325, Senator

Hatch's bill to consolidate Federal vocational and adult education programs.

-With me today is Dr. Robert Worthington, Assistant SecretarOoi' Vocational

and Adult Education, who haa worked cloiely with Senator Hatch and hie staff\

on development'of this,proposan Following M6. testimo0, Dr. 'Worthington and

/ will be happy to entertain any quesbions you may'have on the propOsed legislation...

Nr: Chairmen, I want to thitik.you for Etle opportunity to tesify'on this

4
important bill. Senator Hitch's proposal is armost identical to, the bill that

.

the Administration transmitted to the Congresa on April 1, just one day fol-

lowing the introduction of S. 2325 by.Senator Hatch. Senit6r Hitch and / have

already testified on this legislation befOre the House Subcommittee on Elementary,

Secondary, mind Vocational EducatiOn. Together, I believe we succeeded in .

conveying.to that Subcommittee our rationale for consolidating vocational and

aduA,education progrOsi, 'I hope that we will,be able to convince this ,

subcommittee that the Hatch bill will, enhance the abili4 of State and local .

administrators to carry out successfu1 vocational and adult education programs.

15
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Mr. Chairman, while we casY wish to.offer amendments et a liter'dime tn

address the very minor differenCes between.S.2.32.5 and the original Adminis-

tration propOsal, the Administration enthusia!tically iupports and eridorses .

the Hatch bill. We believe'ihat 161 enactment 'will enhance the role of vo-

^"' eational and aduli education in local,'State, and national econoMic development

and will,result ia needed legislative simplification, increased flexibility,

and reduCtion of administratiVe costs at all 'levels of government. '1 belii,e
... .

that these objectives are critical to future Federal involvement in vocatidnal
, .

.and adult education..
:

'

Let us consider the history of this invOlvemea. The,original vocational

education legislation,.the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, was very simple.:

provided.support for.training in.agriculture, tradei and iedustp, hbate

economics'; and for some teacher training; Over the years, succeeding,bil/s

were nassed'and each of these hills introduced new purposes and activities...

into the law: .additional subject areae; support for'administratioo, for, ,

construction, and for pOrchsses of equipment; emphasis on-poor ople living

in depressed teas; c4rnsArn iwith State and locel'plannAvAnd e alustion;
r

protection of- the h.ardicapped, the disidvahtaged,4and the limired-Englishr
-

proficient; elimination of-Sex-Id:as and sex-stereotyping. Today, all of these .

conceins remain in the Vocational 'Education AMt, and the law'has become entangled

categoCical subirokrims, sek-asides;, and priorities.. It'is.often criticized

for'attemoring too much and fo-r having little"overall theme or purpeie.

In'recent years, the Vocational Education Act (VEA) has also acquired msny

-"process" requirements. For perhiips justifiable seasons,:the Congress became

concerned,Fith,how well vocational educatioc programs are plannea, how effective

they are, and whether they train people for jobs that really eXist. Out of,
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'such'concerns eame pageS'of legal requirements related to State administration,

planning, evaluation, and public participatiOn. The Act also includes subState:,

allocation criteria that are,,at best, confuding and are in some inetandes .

contradictory. And it includes the Vocational 'EduCation, Data Systeri(VEpS),, .4

..

which has resulted in compliance problemd for. State administrators but has

'produced data, of limited'utility for planning or policY development purposes,

Because, of these and other'requireMents, the YEA is often considered one-of

the most filtriisive of all Eideral education.laws. Ample evidence to support

4 this contention-has emerged from the recently completedNIE Vocational

! Education Study apd from other research. .

The other programs proposed for consolidation are currentli adthorised

under the Adult Education Act. In crevices hearinga, we have frequentlyibeed .

ssked why the Administration would wanE to consolidate vocational ind adult
,

educatiOn whe'n'the two:programa appear fb deliver different services to

dtherent target populations thrdugb different sdmihistrstive systemsn We

believe that the ptograms are complen;entary and are to a great extent aimed

at the same peculation. The adult education program supports provision of

basic literacy.skills and, fbr-a Smaller numbem of student's,' preparation Tor

the high school: eqeivalency exam. Because many'uf the people.who take adult

education courses are enrolled for economic reasons --. that is, to help them.

gain employment they often have a need fat programs combining instruction

- in basic .and o'C'cupitional skills. the pate 'S.Cpliesafor many of our vc;cation.al

students.° While they tay be gaining techdical kills, chey will not succeed

,
in An increasingly.aophisticated society without a firm grasp of'basic academiM.

Thus vocational and.adult education would seem to be naturally lihked.

'.
That linkage is refledted.In the fifteen Statea 'where the two pro'grams are



.administered by the salc State agincy.and in other States where the programa

are ofteb combined at the local level. Yet at the Federal level, the two
e

programs remaqn in separate piecea of legislation, each with its own allocation

formula, planning and application processesi natiLial 'clvisory committee':and

regulations and procedures..

We.are proposing to' consolidate the vocational and adult education lirogram5,1

to Ceduce the administrative burden, apd to focua,Federal support oh programa

idlich will contribute to economic development. 'I woulj like to outline briefly

the major sections of Senator Hitch's bill,

.11F

Title I; General Provisions, is a dramatic simplification of the parallel

section of the current VEA. At least 90 percent of all funds would be made.,,
1 .

available to the States as' block grants; the'remaining 10 percent coula be

reserved for national programs in areas of particular natienwide importance.

A Proposed Use Report, replabing the existing.plans,mvaluations, and repOrts

would *be required of each participating State on'an basis. Tbe report

would toclude a hmple explarPation of'propoaed objectives, activities to be

.0
supponted, inanition' of funds, and the results anticipated., as well.as other

basic assurances and descriptions. The existing Y A formula.for.State
. .

atlotmenta (based on population and inverse per capita inceme),would be modified

-to inclUde anolneeployment.factor and to,give a heavier weighting.to adult

yopulations. 'The eXisting national advisory councilaoa idult and vocational

education would be replaced by a single national,addsory couneil.

title II of the Act concerns State' Programs. A single black grant siOUld

be made.to each State. The existing VEA categorical program; for. Basic Grants,

Program Improvement and Supportive Services; Consumer and Homemaking Education,

Spetial'Piograms for the Disadvantaged, State Planning, and State Advisory 7

12-676 O. -.81 -.2
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Councils.would he eliminated, along with the minimum percentage requirements

for guidance and counseling and the Cational priority groupe. The set-asidee

And categorical-authorities eontained in the Adult EdLicat.fon'Aet siould also

be- tertainateL 'Hatching, maintenanceof-effort, end mcis't oder fiscal require,

Lents woad be. eliainited. ,

.From their grints, States woUldTbe required to.ese at.least 30 percent of

the.maney for prograta and projects apecificallY related to State and local

economic development'. This is the tieart of the new dirhction in this legisla-

tion. Fiala these funds the'States could support training needed for new

businesaes and industries entering their aieas, retraining.for skilled workers

who have.lost their jots because of technological change or economic downturn

, the development of training programs-in new occupational fields, and entrepre-

neurship.iraining for men and women who want to start'th.eir oWn busineesee'...

States would he encouraged to recruit for enrollment persqns who are out.of
k'

' school, unemployed, and lping in economiaally depresied areas. The bill

.strongly encourages Involvement Of business,'induatry, and labor in the design

and adminiatratión,of these progiams, so that the training prd'vided is related

,to actual skilled workforce development needs.,

'' In.addition, the States would be required to use'at least 30 perceili of
_

their hlotk irant funds' fer strengthening State and local'systems of vocational

education. This requirement'etems iroia a belief,that itproving the regular

.vdeational education program can haveva ayeff in,future'economic growth.

Included in'these program iMirovement activitiei wodld he prograMs and services

targeted on the special needs of the handicapped, the disadvantaged, and the.

. limited-English-profibient. Finally, at least. 13 percent of the State grant

would be used for adult hasic education. This tequirement would ensure that

essential services-to a very deaerving population are.eontinUed.
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ilatiaUal Programa, wohld continuo the national Aiscretionary

.' A.,

programs that have been supported in the past and consolidate themunder a

.single authority, while gfying them a new focus On economic deirelnpment.

-Allowable activities tinder thie.Title would include a national centet foe

h in vocational and aault education, proiraes for Indian tribes and
.

Indian organizations, vocational training for the. limited-English-proficient,

the National Occtipationalinformation Coordinating Coarateei, and other research,

development:dissemination, and.training activities designed to mlet national

skilled workforce de:welopment needs. .
"

1

In closing, Imould like to reaffirm my strong belietthat.thi. bill would

redefine the federal-State partnership in,vocational and-adult:education in a

number of.important ways. Its enactment would enable tecipients of Federal

funas to provide services more flexibly with a 'limited amouneof Federal support.

\
It would, increase State and local centrol over the use of-funds and strengthen /

vocational and adult education'so that they can play an enhancea role in the

economic development of the United States.

Iwill be happy to answer-your queitiOns.

'4

,

Et,
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.

UNITEDSTATESDE'PAkTMENTOF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR VOCATIONAL AND AD146-1 EDUCATION

2

The Honorable Robert T. Stafford
U.S. Senate
S219 Dirksen Senate Office Bunting
Washington, R.C. 2.0510.

Daar.Mi. Stafford: .

Enclosed per your request Are sCqpies.of the following:

two funding flaw charts

o examples of exsemplary vocational educe...ion
programs

o packet on-the Secretary's Awards for Outstanding
Vocational Educat,ion Pregrams'

If I may be Of furthqx assistance', please let me khow.

Sincerely,/

THE ASSISIANT SECRETARY

J

Enclospres(3)

Robert M. Worthington, Ph.D..

400 MARYLAND AVE. S W WASHINLITON.'D C 20102

2.1%



Flow of Appropriations under .Curr.nt Vodialónil Education-Acti-Fiscal-lear-19111
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Basic Grants (Subpart, 2)

a

972

> 202
I Cuidanc.4 Counseling.

142

Program Improvement 6 Supportio,
'Services (Subpart 3)

22

Handicapped

> 202
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Spesklni, and Sal:Mods'

> 152
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State Programs
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National
Program.

302
. INolcc

42 1/22 . I

Programs of National
Signiftcance (PHS) I

352
Indian Program.
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> 332
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4 1/22
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Consumer and Homemsking.Education

12 .

State Advisory Council.

I

1/22 .

Stat. planning Grant. I

(authOriced oUt.of State programi:funded.out of PH.0
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652 .

6

Vocational Training

252
Bilingual Vocational Training
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Instructional Training

10Z,

Emergency Assistance for Ramodeling i Renovation Developmen; of Instructional Material.
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Flom of Funds Vocational and Adult Education.Cansolidation Sill
'

>30Z

>-90Z
Stata Programs

Subpart 1 - Economic Developmant/Skilled Workforce Training

> 30Z
Subpart 2 - Strengthening fitate.S Inca Systems

> 132
Subpart 3 - Adult Seals Education

.National Programs
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XXAMPLIS OF IIIMPLART. VOCATIONAL
'EDUCATION PROGRAMS

1

Typical of'vocational education': response to specific defense'.
related needs are the following:

The Missiseippi Department Of Iducation last year,concluded its
10th.- year Of training skilled 'craftworkers, welders, and
shipfitters for the /agape Shiphnilding Corporation in.
Pastagoola,'Mississippi. Twenty f1411,-time instructors work ai

a the shipbuilder's site to train compnny, enployees.
.

Using privately, donated equipment and combined public-private
instructional staffs, six vocationil ,bigh schools in the-
Sunnyvale, California area established special: programs to train
conputer and electronics techniciase for the'LOckbeed Missiles
aid Space-Conyany.

Last leer, the Secretary of 8(11:Cation's Region I Award for
Ixtellence wasp ***** ted to the Maine I of Vocational
Iducetion for its *Pratt Whitney-Industrial Training 'Project."
/his project, ending in Jane 1981,trained 708 Pratt-i Whituayi
Aircraft Group enployees in the operation of production grindini-
machines,' niliing machines, horizontal lathe., and vertical
terret lathes.. In offiring nore than 118,000 training hours,
State .tetlnicil institute instructional staff were used
exclusively; and the State of.Maine'contributed $33000,0,- as
well as $50,000 .of Vocational Idneation Act conies at its
disposal. EmPloyees and management have been well satisfied
with.the quality of training and retention and productivity have
been excellent. 7111e oompan/ has an $18 million local payroll
end preferentially uses local suppliers for $35 illion of
orders,entually.'

. ,

Regarding the skill training of personael in 'the nilitary
services, one of the morecoutstanding examples is I $13 nillion
,contract'betweeu the United States Navy and a coniortium of four
postseeondary technical . institutiens: Lake County Comnunity
Cellos*, Great Lakes, , Meridien Junior College,
Meridies, Mississippi; San'piego! Comannity C011ege, San Diego,
California; and the State Technical Initituts, Memphii,
Ten eeeeee . All programs train active-duty naval air
technicians. The largest program; budgeted in 1981 -for $7
million, is loceted at the State Techaical Institute at Menphis.
In 1981, thiA program trained: 15,000 tin the fundamentals of
avietion mechanics; 9,000 in basic'electricity'and electronic.;
nearly 1,700 aircraft technicians; 1,135 jet test mechanics; and
850 air treffic controllers:

Many vocational schools and technical community colleges have
established high technology programs, including the following: -
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Nortb Lake'College in-Irving, Terse-, offere el asiociate degree
program in precisi4n ,optics fabrication. Students who ,are

either employees of Texas Instrumento or.selected by that firm

learn how to ,fabricate 1 for a 'forward-looking infrared
(71.11) system need in weapons guidance, tank fire .contrel, and

airborne targeting. Dpon successful completion of the firet
academic period of 10 weeks, students are,automatically,promoted
by the firm to Job Grade 7 and assigned to a shift at, the,fire's
plant for on-the-job training, -receiving evening insiruction at
North Lake College. Students-require:. Oproximately 2,4 years to

complete the prograe, achievine a kAill level equal to that

normally acquired aftar._# to 7 yew, of on-the-job training.
Equipment now on loan Ifiljorth Lake CIO:lege mill eventually, be

,donated; and skill workers trained through this, arrangement are
judged by Texas Inetruments is being superior to these,. trained
by Other means.

Macomb County ,Community College in1Detroit, Michigan, offers its
students three different curricula 'in robotics, ranging from.

'.automation 1,41ding to a complete sequence of basic electroiios,'
hydraulics, p its,' controls, circuitry, automatic

lubrication systems, and mechnical drives 'aed linkates,

Students at the school learn to install, proira*, and maintain
an Auto-Place robot, a Seiko robot,'and the mo're'soPhisticated
Dnimate 2000 robot; and gain further hands-on experience at fonr
local robotics firms. Thn;first class graduated lu 1981, but
400 potential stndeuts had to kg tnrned Away after the program
was filled..

The folloming examples indicate Vocational education's ;espouse

to domestio _energy needs:

At .the request of the I ,Indepindent. Oif and Cas

Association, three Kansas cor,annity collagee jointly implemented

a multichspus pilot training program for rigbuilder helpers,
rotary drill helpers, roustabouts, and pumpers. The, program,

uses inservice1earning strategies involving industry-produced 1,

.audio-vieuel materials and community collaie instructiOnal

staff.

The. Coloredo Coordinating, -Council for Mine Training vas

established in 1980 and fully operational during 1981. The

membership includes rep aaaaa tatives from .the poetsecondary

schools active in coal and oil-sbale miner training, State

agencies concerned with manpower supply and mine safety and

health,, and the mining in6ustry. Industry' input into the

council is supplemented through the various training committees

of the mine operstors''association.'

One example al 'an Appalachian Regional Commission, (ARC)

.,demonstration project le, a program for curriculum improvement
and training for'ikilled Workforce needs in molar eneriy. This

secondary program is'overatiig in four high schools in.the ARC

'region in North Carolina. In 1980 two additionel echools in the

25
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North Caroiine ARC-region recei:ed sonsultent services. One
hundred aud- thiYtynine students were enrolled in this program
during school year 1980-81. The/ two school's receiving
consultant services enrolled an additional 66 students.
Studente were trained 'in solar energy through skills.diawu from
traditional.vocational subjects, rimarily heating,ventilation,
and air conditioning. Students aleo constructed displays to
educate the public and exhibited their works at the Stat Fair,
a regional energy fair, and i community.energy exposition. _Over
600,000 people had an opportunity to ''+iew these exhibits and
learn ore about solar energy.

The following program is .nOt only en impreieive example of
entrepreneurship instrucion,-but_it'..also illustrates a Creative
echanism for collaborating with the private sector. ,

In the Montkomery.County, Maryland vocational edocatioti 'program-,
students actually "practice" entrepreneurship 'while learning
their Chosen crafts. The. chinfsm consists of nonprofit
'foundations whose emberships ar drawn from .business,
professional, it'd schoot communities coneerned with specific
occupational fields. Theme fonudatione ake poseible the
operatiOn of "minibusin sssss " tyy students, thus providing
handson entrepreneurial' experience rather than just slassroom
instruCtion in plea* kills.rve1uable as Chili instruneion *ay
be, For exampre, under the Construction qrades Foundation,
Montgomery County tudents here huileind sold:.fonr homes during
the last q. years.' In this process, the stu4.ents haveworked
with business. people 'on .all iepects of the project from
architectural drawings,.construction, and interior and exterior
desigm,to'sales and marketing. As a second etample, etudents
have a bona fide franchise, under the MiniAuto Dealership
Foundation, eo recondition, repair, And sell used care. The
foune,m'tion must cOntend with the lame.rules and regulations as
ay other. local dealetship. After gainins this kind of
enb.vpreneurial eYperiones,_tkr parriripeking_ekudentasoCsrthe
autnmotive bueinese with a clearcnt Advantage over students who .

lack this experience and ,have not had the opportunity to learn
business develOpmentand'management techniques from successful
businessmen and professinuals.

The following examples show some of the creative wAys by which-
States have promoted sex equity in vocatkonal education.

The "World. of Apprenticeship" is California's film series
contribution to sex...equity. It includes presentations on
operatini engineers, the 'culinary trades, carpenters, .and the
automotive trades. California Is one of the odel States for
developing coopeiative programs between. labor ageuciei and
vocational education .to tecruit females into nontraditional
occupations. They arso have 600 trainers ready t6 conduct
inschool workshops.

26



Mary/tad hes ". allost 40. .parceit female enrollment - in ,

coitfacondary trade and industrial progress. The "New
Directions for .Woman" ceMter for displaced honenakers,! in
Baltimore has 'provided, Services to over 4,000 woman- since 1976.
As part of its comprehansive program, the canter trains
displaced homemakers to present,dex equity workehops for high.
school students.

. Missouri received 0100,000 worth- of' free pubiic service
announcements on televisien and radio that featured vocational
education projects geared to promote equal access. In addition,'
State priorities for projects encouraged nontraditional
enrollments and included handbooks for recruiting females into
trade and induitrial programs 'and malts into health occupations.
Twenty lonal educational ,agencies received additional program
funding as a result .of increasing their noneraditiOnal
enrollments by at lease 10 percent.

27



UN fTED $TATES

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

FOR RELEASE
Monday, September 14; 1981

.

Duecan Nelmrich--(202) 755-11986,

Secretary of Education T.N. Bell todAy announced the 10 win-
\ -

ners of the 1981 Secretary's Award for Outstanding Vocational

Education programs.' '

The winning schools offer training in areas ranging'from

Aircraft industrial technology to energy-conservation and

banking.

Secretary Bell, in congratulating the winners, comMended

them on their "contributions to the training,of greatly needed.

Skilled indutrial Workers andvtalent4d'Ahd qualified servige

employees."

All the schooli' progrAms reflected four major national Con-

cerns as set forth by the U.S. Department:of Education's Office
=

of )(ocational and Adult-idudation: youth employment; energy coh-

l"serval/ion, production, and technoloby; equal accesS aricL

.non-traditiohal programs for women ahd minorities.; and econo-miC

development.

Most of the schools posted job placement rates of 90 percent

- or better. Three of them are secondary institutions; six-are, V CL-
CD

,,postsecondary; one covers both leVels of training and education.

The schools,-one in each of the Education Department's ten V)

U.S. regiens',. received heeonors,after winning nominations by

State'.and regional education efficials in their'respective

multi-State areas. Each region nominated three. The Office of

VocatiOnal and AdUlt Exiqcation.with advice frOm its Curricelum

Coordination Centers and regional personnel, made the final

selections:

An official of. ihe Education. Department will yisit the
,

schdets in the fal.l And present each with an engraved plaque.

NOTE TO.EDITORS: Attched is a listirig of,the.schools and their
Award winning programs.
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U.S. Secretary of Education's
1981 Award.for Outstanding Vocatidnal. Education Proirami

r

'Recipient .P.rogriM

Maine Department of Education'and Aircraft Industrial Training
Cultural Services
Bureau Of Vocational Education
Augusta, Maine

.

(postsecOndary) .

Washington-Warren-Hamilton- 'ConS'ervation
Essex Counties
Board of Cooperative Educational
Services '.

Hudson Falls, New York
(secondary)

Montgomery County Public lSchoos
,

COnsrUction Trades'
Rockville, Maryland
(secondary) ..

Pitt Community College Ener6 Technology
Greenville, North-Carolina ,..-

(postsecondary) -

Brainerd Area Vocational Technital ,Vending and Amusemelit
Institute Technology

Breinerd, Minnesota.
.

,

(postsecondary)
. ...

,

'Luna Vocational Technical Institutes Marketing andDistributfve
Las Vegas, Nei./ Mexico . . .

Eduption
(postsecondary).

State Fair Community College and Training for BUsiness
Area Vocational Technical i chodl and,Industry
SedalidMisSouri".
(postsecondary)

,

'Weber State Colrege Industrial, Business,-and
Ogden, Utah ervice Trade Training
(postsecondary)

North Orange County Regional .

Occupational Program,
Anaheim, California
(secondary anl postsecindary)

Sno-Isle VOcational Cehfer
Everett', Washington .

(secondaey)

# # #

Banking OccupatiOns

Industrial, Business, and
Service Trade Training

BEST COPY MAILABLE
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SECRETARY'S AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAIsiS

The programs selected for the awards are ca7erse in their design and '
purpose:

'

The Pratt and Whitney Industrial Training.Project was' designed by the
-Maine Department of Educational and Cultural Services u part of an
incentive agreement with the Pratt and Whitney Aircraf t Group of, the
United Technology Corporation to open a plant in Maine. State of Maine
employees trained Pratt and Whitney empl6yees In the operation of
yatious machines, weldng, and inspection techniques. Theinstructional
Courses are regularly evaluated and the curricula can be' revised
accordngly. Half of the Instruttion is hands-on experience. 700
employees, one third of the plant's- payroll, includng a number of women
and handcapped indviduals, have been trained in this manner. This

, practice allowed Pratt and Whitley to hire locally iather thari relocate
workers f,rom outside the State.

Almost 90% of the, recent graduates of the Conservation program
sponsored by the _Washington-Warren-Hamilton-Essex Counties Board of
Cooperative Educational Services have become employed. This unique
program has trained a number of Educational Mentally retarded students
In the forestry 'trades. By no means limited to the tiandcapped, the
program Involves tield experience (27 weeks , per year) instruction in
occuPational preparation, mirk habits, and .safety. The nature of the
training of the 72 eleventh and twelfth grade students in the program
allows for mank public service project to be carried out. Local area
governments and companies reciprocate by providng worksites and

'equipment. The advisory committee of the program includes
representatives of local employers, local governments and a former
students. Over Its 15 yew lif espan, the program has received a number of
awards inchicilng, most recently, a Silver award for "Buildng Our
America.n Communities" at a national Future Farmers of .America
Convention.

The Montgomery County Student Construction Trades Foundation, Inc.
was established to off er Montgomery County, Md., students experiences in
the construction trades. The foundation now supports Itself by selling the
houses which the student build. Approximately, 350 students from across
the qOunty we involved in the program, which, is In the process Of
constnicting its fifth residence, which like_the previous ones will be sold
to the highest bidder via sealed bids. A number Of local business and
associations are actively auociated with the program as suppliers or
advisors. The program is actessible to women minorities and the
handcapped. It has won a number of aiards from- the Maryland Home
Builder's Association in recent years.. -

,

, TheEnergy, Technology program at Pitt Community College In Greenville,
North Carolina hu been in operation since 1979. The Two year associate
degree program trains students to engage in work related to energy
utilization, production, conservation, and, management. Extensive
employer and student follow-up 'is utilized to evaluate the program and
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modify certain areas of the curriculum wken necessary. Students have

engaged ln cooperative education-related employment with local
construction cove:ties and "utilities. The program has bleivutilizeti as
model for other,2 year programs across the country. `

The Vendlne and Amusement-TechnologY program sponsored by Brainerd
Area Vocation echnriical nstitute in Minnesota has an average 93%
placenient rate. Started in 1973, it was one of the first of its kind in the
country. an active employer advisory coMmittee, which helps to

curriculUm, evaluate the program and place students. The

: Students, Whits are taught work habits arid responsibility, along with the
fliechanics of vending, ace regularly given an opportunity to evaluate their
insturctors. Realizing the high demand for apprOpriitely traihed students,
the vencrthg industry donates the machines which the program uses. Stich
donations are impectant because almost all the program's work in "hands

. oni experience.

As was the case with many of the other winning programs the ExemolarY
Marketinjd Distributive Education program at Luria yo-Tech Institute in
New Mexico has a very high placement rate, over 93%. The program,
begun in 1972, has an -active adilsory committee which has inplit into
-program conduct and evaluation. The students similarly evaluate the
courses, the instruction Material; and their instructors. . The
Postsecondary program operates from a 5000 sq. ft- laboratory which
resembles Modern retail store. The students are-trained accorcling to a
career training plan worked out with their-instructort Representatives of
local retail establishment work closely with the program and its student's,

where many students, ccinsequently, find management jObs with those very
retailers following graduation.

At -the request of thelocal Diiector of Economic Development, the,
Traiiu for Badness and Industry program at State 'Fair Community'

ollege trims employees for businesses In the Sedalia, Missouri, area.
Such training is used as an Incentive for 'businesses to relocate neakby.

These business owners; provide input via the program's advisory

.
committee, upon which i number of them serve. ' The program is
evaluated by the students and their employers. Hands on experience is
provided through simidations, labs, and on-..ilte instruction. "As With all the
other progriMs selected to receive the awards, this program is free of
sada! or sexual bias.

.

The Weber State College Skills Center was formed rn 101 -to serve
disadvantaged residents of Northern Utah. Since that time, it has
expanded f roM 93 students into a occupational training and job placement'
institution and postsecondary students, over half of them women. A

nUmber of the students are handcapped or economically disadvantaged.
Vocational training is offered in 21 different occUpations using classroom,

shops, and cooperative arrangements. High school Classes are taught at
the Center' by Weber sthool District, The Center's method of instruction
emphasizel self-paced IncOvidualized learning. The placement rt for the



studerfts is 116%.

The No.1.-lli* Orange County Regional Occupational program's BankinK'
Occupations program offers training to secondary students and adults to
prepare them for entry level jobs 'm comthercial banks. The program'
draws from 22 high schools. The atudents attend classes f or" .
approximately 100 hours followed by 30 hours cd cooperative education
wjth i commercial batik. blind, deaf, orthope/cally hanificapped, and
learning disabled students have been trained by the .progr and placed in
job& Over hall of-the trainees ire placed before n Ad' the course.
The. placement rate averages 60% for full. time ban mplOyees. The
curriculum is designed through consultation willry peop in the banking

' industry, while the.program is evaluated by students, instructor's and the
cooperating banking administrators;

The Sno-Isle Vocational' Skills Center is supported.by a consortium of ten
schocir Etricts ii..--.-1Whomish and Island county, 'Washington, north of,
'Seattle. Based. on a study of local employment needs,-the centers offers
-IS "high demand" programs to the juniois and Seniors who attend. 50% of
them are disadvantaged, 45% female. and 10% hanclicapped." The racial
makeup of the student bOdy reflects that of . the coMmunity at large. The.
job placement rate of the Centers' graduate is 70%. Other graduates have
gone on to- more advanced training.- The local advisory committee has
input into, development of the curricula used at the $3.3 million lacility,
which is recognized by the local business groupi is An exemplary aipplier
of trained employees and a magnet to attract new industry into the area.

Throughout the- period that the Secretiry Award initiative was beihg
carried out, there- has been great local interest in a program of this
nature. . The local programs have provided., the Department's PrOject
Olficer with numerous local newspaper .articles and photographs which

. dramatically illustrate the pride which the award presentations have!
4., -generated from Maine to California. The Secretary and Jiis staff have

been quite excited about the positive effect that the iniiiative and awards
ceremonies have 'had in 'stimulating such .local interest in Vocational
education programs,,that work very well.

In this time of renewed interest regarding local initiatives in making Our
.country -strong and its economy vital, the declication of local vocational

, educators working with local resdurces to design and implement high
qualitk, outstancling, vocatiOnal education' programs has been inspirational

the Department and to Members Of Congress \who have seed such
programs in operation: 1

^
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Senator HATCH. The criticisms, we have received on.S. 2325 fall
into basically, three categories. One,' the bureaucracies that have
been built up 'around each of the set-asides object to anyone tam-
pering with their turf. Consequently, they contend for ley/61 fund-

r
ing for their set:aside, With more money for the things i7 the bill
that are qew o different.

No, 2, the funding level is much* too low, some claim. The figure
most .often-suggested is around $1 billion inore. No. 3, t ere iS too
much money for the Secretary's discretionary activities; this should
be around 5 percent rather than 10 percent, as we hav it.. .

Would:you care to comment on any ;Of d se criticis s of S. 2325,
Mr. Secretary.

. Secretary BELL: Yes; We would, andl will k, Dr. Worthington to
help me with this response. -

;Senator HATCH. That4will be fine.
Secretary 'BELL. I recognize that there are consti uencies built up

around many features of the eidsting law. '

Regarding the. size of the authorization, for the fiscal year 1983 it
is hmited to $500 million, and after that it is as needed. ,We would
hope that with the struggles we are having with the budgeti after,
the year the "as .rieeded" would hot be expanded sb dramatically
that we_would not be able to handle .it fiscally./

But I would eniphasize fcir thbSe that say that the anthorization
is too tight, that it is for the 1 year after the legislation is passed,
and that after that it wduld be open. I have heard criticisms that
we are not requiring advisory councils, and our feeling is that- the
States have the good judgment to utilize advisory council arid that

.-we Should stay-silent qn niatters of that nature.
I would like to ask Dr. .Worthington /to speak on the Set-aside

iSsue, if he would.
' Dr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.-In regard to the reserve for national pro-
grams, the Secretary would have discretion as to the amount qf the
reserve up to 10 percent, as well as the i'tinding,bof activitibs:'The
Secretary have discretion on the establishment of a national center
fOr research in vocational education; one is currently in operation
under the Present law. -

The Secretary would also have the discretion for programs for
Indian tribes and Indian organizations. Presently, there is a 1-per-
cent set-aside for that. The Secretary would have disbretion for pro-
'gramS for 'limited English proficient persons in vocational educa-
tion, Which would be tied very Closely to vocational'education for
persons of all languages who need upgrading in English proficiency
to succeed in qccupational education.

The Secretary ,would have'discretion on whether or not to stip- .
port a national occupationaliinformation Coordinating committee,
which is presently a mandate:

.
,

There would be other very important discretionary activities, in-
volving identification of national priorities. For example, skilled
work force shortages might exist where denionstration prdgrams
may be established. The SeCretary may, with the advice of the Na-
tiOnal Advisory Council and the National Commission on Employ-
ment Policy, determine would be 'a good idea tp put,a special
effort in a certain area where high structural unemployment ekist-
ed.

33
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We feel this woUld give the Secretary the kircd of discretion that,
he Would need. In the past, Congress has apPrepriated a range of
from $27 million down to $7:3 millibn for this.discretionary program
under the present law.

a Secretary BELL..I think another point to make in that regard,
Mr. Chairman, is that some of these national programs, like-Indian
programs, were taken. into account when we proposed the 10 per-
cent. When that first came up, I thought it was' a bit high.1 think
we need to 'keep that set-aside as low as we Can;

But.if we are going to meet sbme national needs .and prioritiese
2Tfinally concluded, with. soine reluctance, that a 10-percent set-

es ide was necessary. Inciden,tally, Mr. Chairman, this ran the
gauntlet at OMB'. They haye a bit of humor over there; they refer
to this kind of set-asidessuch ae the Secretary's, discretionarY
_fund'in,' the Elethentary and Secondary Act ,"the Secretary's sand-
box, implyint- 'it is money that we like to play around with:

It hes run the guintlek of OMB criticism, and we -would be will- .

, ing to explore it farther,,, We surely do not want ,a set-aside any
larger than is 'necessary:But we concluded that up to 10 perbent,'
due to' all the national. needs and the needs.of-this national center
and these other special populations, would be.necessary. .

We felt if we did not get a set-aside of that magnitude, that when
we started 'dropping Some of these programs that are noW funded
under the presenflaw, we wenld havie an 'outcry over it: And if we
did not have a set-aside of that magnitude, we would not be able to
meet these needs, and would encounter a lot of criticism,' and the
lilea grant idea would come under attack for that verY reason.. ,

. We are open about that, Mr. Chairman. We would be willing to
, explbre that further. We do not want any_ larger set-aside thaVs.

absolutely necesSary to meet national needs and priorities.
'18enator HATCH. Thank -you, Mr. Secretary, and we thank the ad-*
ministration for your support of this measure which we think will
mOdern;* and streaMline the vocational and adult education effort
froin the Fedrablevel..

We have 'Senabbr RandOlph here. Senator, do you have anyAues-
tignS?

.

Senater RANDOLPH. I believe,' Mr. Chairman, that it would b'e
best for me perhaps to- have the opportunity, if I might, of present-
ing the Assistant Superintendent for Vocational Education in the

fichools of West 'Virginia, Mr. Burdette. ,

Senator HATCH. That Will be fine.
Senator RAND6LPH. I regret that I have net been here earlier. I

, was reluctant to yield the Senate floor where I was 'making an ear-
nest plea for the reintroduction of the ERA amendment, which will
be on July 14. And r told the etory of a time long ago in 1854, When
the Secretary ot the Interior dismissed five copyists, saying that he
did not believe that, females and .males should mix together and
work together in a public office. '

I reminded my hearers on the floor-there were three Senators
thereand those in thp galleries that one of those Women did do.
right well by herself service to mankind' when she movedfrom a
dismissed copyist job to found the American Red Cross. Her naine
was Clara Barton. ,.

12-676 z 83 - 3
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So, it does us well, 'I think, at times to look back and to realize'
that we do not now want to lock anyone in a corner, as. we ofterr
did then.

Senator HATCH. We conservatives are always accused of looking
back, backward. [Latighter.]

I 'agree that we can learn from past history.
Senator RANDOLPH. NO* may I ask one question of SecretarY

Bell?
Senator HATch. Yes, sir.
Senator RANDOLPH. What provisions are there in Senate 2325 for

handicapped individuals, and are these provisions comparable to
the provisions in the present vocational education law?

Secretary BELL. As I saidin my opening statement, 'Senator Ran-
dolph, this proposal is a block grant; and sd there would be no re-:
quired set-aside for the handicapped. But I would hasten to add
that these education agencies would still be required to -meet the
needs of the handicapped under Public Law 94-142 and under Sec-
tion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, both of which mandate un-
equivocally that the needs of the handicapped be met..

So, the States would have discretion. It would be one of the pur-
poses for which the funds-could be used. But we would not set aside
a prescribed amount of money and require that the handicapped be
served by x dollars flowing to every State, with every 'State re-
quired to account for it.

One of the,reasons for this change is that somd States already
have a hugeamount of State categorical money for handicapped in-
dividuals., Other States have none; they have general aid progtanis..
So, if we drive the money out to the States with handicapped= set:
asides, we will be requiring some States td spend money where
they have already, addressed the problem at State level- and they
ought to utilize the Federal money for other purposes.

On the other side of that, the block'grant would give discretion
to the States to sPend much more than that specified amount be-

, cause of the increased flexibility they-would have. -

The whole philosophy of this bill is_an expression of confidence
in State and local officials: They are responsible; they'are account- ,
able; they are just as concerned as we are with special populations,
like the handicapped, like women, -and like Other special needs pop-
ulatione.that ought to be served.

So, the philosophy of the bill is td encourage States to spend
funds for that purpose btit not to mandate that a certain amount
be spent,for that purpoSe. *Also, keep in mind that Public Law 94-
142, the Education' for 'the Handicapped Act, and seetion 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act are still there and .woUld require those.needst toL. be Met.

Senator RANDOLPH. May I just follow up for a moment?
Senator HATCH. Certainly.
Senator RANDULPH. Under Public Law 94-142, Dt. Bellwe knoW

' what that law is, Of course, the needs of handicapped students are
met until. ther reach age 21. What is your comment about Service
beyond-that age for this group? ,

Secretary BELL'. tadar Public Law 94-142, those Federal funds
wouldnot be used beyond; the age of 21. However, the requirement
to meet the needs of all of te handicapped and the requirement
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that .You cannot diviiminate against the handicapped and that
. therefore,- they nTust haye equal educational Opportunity commen- .

surate with their needs, are -covered by section 504 of the Rehabili- ,

tstiori Act. . , .

[Whereupon; Senator Stafford resumed the,chairl .

, Senator RANDOLPH. Well, this is a concern that I have,. and I .
think vie can discuss it later with some of those that will testify. . .

perhaps somewhat differently. ..,
,Secretary BELL. As I am responding to you, Senator' Randolph, I

want :to recognize and express my commendation for the great sup-
port that you have given to the edUcation of the handicapped; I
know that there are millions of young people whose needs are
being Served because of your longstanding commitment. So, I un-._
'derstand your concern.

Dr. Worthington has soine further detail on our bill that -mAy
shed a little more light and lend a little bit More encoll ent, if
I could call on him for just A minute. : ... :

,

, Dr. WORTHINGTON. Senator, ,under the proposed legislation, each
State would be reqUired to file a proposed use report, anein that
proposed ,use report the State would have to explain .how it will

'. provide equal educatidnal opportunity, in .vocational ,educatiOn to
all students; including 'those with 'special needs, such as the disad-

'vantaged, the 'handicapped, and the- limited-English proficient.
Before the Secretary releases the money, he would have to be sure
that the prOPosed Use report.'responded to that requirement in the
law.

Senator RANDOLPH. Well, Lappreciate the response of both Of the
witnesses and I am grateful for the opportunity to work with them
on- the pending legislation anti compare it ,Y,Tith the earlier Jaw.
Thank you' very much:

Senator STAFFORD. Thahk you, Senator I'mdolph. We -are togeth-
er again, I see, in a different corrinfittee.

Senator RANDOLPH. Yes.
Senator STAFFORD. Mr. Secretary, my apelogies for having to run

down to the Environment and Public Works,Committee.
The research report on vOcational education which was released

jest -year by the National Institute of EducatiOn indicated this:
"The Vocational Education Act of 1963; as airiended, attempts too
much with too few resources." ...

In that case, Mr. Se?retary, péihaps we ehourd make the act
more specific ih the sense tbat we should limit what it tries to do
.and develop an identifiable mission for the Federal role in voca-. .

tional education .

Why should we make the act less specific; less focused, and
thereby water down the even fewer funds which would be ayailable
under S. 2325? . .

Secretary BELL. I think, Senator 'Stafford, that if all the re- .

sources we were talking about were ,theYederal resources at" the
current appropriation level, and if vire 'could just conCentrate on
them, I think that that sUggestion of narrowing the focus Would

-, Make a la qf sense. ,

But the fact is that the Federal contribution is 'now matched 10
to 1, and so' what we have, in fact, is- a Federal-State-local partner2
ship in meeting these needs. So, when those' Federal resources get

.. .
.
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out there, all of those other funds are available. And I think if we
can describe broad purposes- and broad outcomes and then ask the
'State in the proposed 'use report to report back to us on how they
are meeting those needs, then we Will get the leverage of those
other dollars, without mandating to them but asking them to make
those decisions and report back on how they are meeting the needs.

On the question Senator Randolph raised on the handicapped, we
could extend the set-aside concept to women's -need's and to many
others. But we think the philoSophy of the act does make sense. If
the Federal contribution were the only money available, I would
say that the-size of the fund is' too puny and that we would be aS-
piring to do much' more than'we accomplish. But we are really get--
ting leverage with the Federal contribution on 10 or 11 times this
amount of money.

Senator STAFFORD. 'Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
The same NIE report also made the following observation about

the), pro-iiisibn for special populations such as the handicapped and
the disadvantaged in the present Vocational Education-Act:

In the absbnee of. such-a provision, states and localities would very probably nort
be devoting even the relatively modest resources they now do to serving
handicapped, disadvantaged, and limited-English-proficient students:

. Why, then, Mr: Secretary, should we eliminate these specific set-
asides? What protection Will these groups have in their absence?

Secretary BELL I think the whale, premise of the bill is that we
do not 'have to protect the student against the faulty judgment or
lack 9f commitmenti or lack of understanding of State and local of-
ficials.

If anyone who is taking action on ,the bill does pot have that
level of faith in the State and local officials, then I thiniuthe .case
for, this legislation begins to fall apart.

We belieVe that those officials.are responsible; that'they are ac-'
countable, that they are just as concerned about the special popula-
tionS as we are: Now; I have heard some rebuttals about that. ,I
have heard some Say, '"Well, why did we have to pass this legisla-
tion in the first place? Why did we have to pass all these special
provisions for the handicapped ad -for the limited-English-profi-
cient, and so on?"

I acknowledge the'point that is being- made, but my response is
that we are in a new era now and we have better, more able', and
more highly committed State and local administrators; and strong-
er State education agencies. thar we had in the past:

So, I, for one, have confidence that they will not neglect these
special needs. We have a little safety check on them, in that they
have to submit a proposed use report that shows how they have
met those needs. So we would, in effect; not only look at our dollars
but at theirs. In addition:to that, there are the requirementS that
were brought but in my response to Senator Randolph. There are

.the requirements of these other 'laws- that.demand that these needs
be met, as well as the general requirements of the Civil Rights Act
and the. requirements of title IX on behalf of women.

So, we think we have a better framework within -which to move
to a block grant approach than we had in earlier years. At that.
time, we did not 'have the Civil Rights.Act and the.Education of the
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Handicapped Act and the women's equity provisions 'that are _as-
surred .under;title IX. So, we think we are 'in a lot.better position
than in the past to move to the block grant approach. .

Senator STAFFORD. Thank 'you very, much, .Mr; Secretary. The
NIE study also stated:

Only a small propertion of all funds spent at the lotal level go for ,program im-
wovement purposes. Most funds'are reported' primarily as expenditures for main-
taining vocational education programi3.

7'7\JMr. Secretary, would you think that the elimination of fiscal- re-
. 7

cpiirements, such as maintenance of, effort and sutplement not sup- -
plant, will result jn greater utilization of Federal dollars -to main-
tain existing program, and also will itIcreate the displacement of
State and local dollars by Federal dollhrs?

Secretary BELL. I would like to ask Dr. Worthington if he would
respond to that. ,

Senator STAFFORD. All right.
Dr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, the piOvision fOr supplement

not supplant has been very, very difficult to administer. It.puts the
State, in effect, in the position of having to predict what it would
be doing a year hence without the Federal funds, which is almost .
impossible.' It really has not worked. It is an unenfoiceable provi-
sion. We feel we are much better off leaving it out.

As for maintenance of effort, as the Secretary pointed .out, the
States and the local communities have overmatched the Federal
funds more than,10 to 1. In some States, it is as high as 11 to 1,
and we do not fe-el that eliminating that Maintenance of effort pro-
vision *ill cause ank problem whatsoever.-

.4

' Senator RANDOLPH. Off the record.
[Discussion Off the record.] ..
Senator STAFFORD. Thank .you, Senator; and thank you; Mr. Sec-

,.
retary.

Mr. Secretary, the Chair, 'without objection, is going to reserve
the right of members' for the submission of questions,in writing, if -

that is agreeable to you.
Secretary BELL. We would- be pleased to do that, Mr. Chairman.
Senator STAFFORD. Mr.. Secretary, I will put you on notice that

one I .will ask in writing is for, you to list some of the 'positive
achievements of the present Vocational Education and Adult Edu-
cation Acts.

Secretary BELL. Very good.
Senator STAFFORD. Thank you, sir:
Secretary BELL:There are many.
Senator 5TAFFORD. We deeply appreciate your appearing with us.

At this point, may I put you on notice, also, that Senator Hatch
would like to meet with you in the committee ante room when you
finish your testimony here for just a minute?

Secretary BELL. Very good.
Senator STAFFORD. Senator Randolph, do you have any" further

questions?
Senator RANDOLPH. No, nothing more. I -am-grateful-for-the op-

portunity to hear the doctor and his associate and 'to study very
carefully their recommendations.

Secretary BELL. Thank you very much.

38
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;Senator STAFFORD., Thank you, again, Senator. Thank you vei y
much, Mr. Secretary and Dr:Vorthingtori.

The next witnesses will be a vocational groups panel composed of
Dr. Gene Bottoms, executive director, ,American Vocational Associ-
ation; Clarence Burdette, assistant superintendent, bureau of voca-
tional, Jechnical and adult eddcation, State a West Virginia,
Charleston, W. Va; and Mrs. Hope Roberts, Nevada State Advisory
Council on Vocational Education, from Reno, Nev.

Knowing that my dear friend, the most able senior Senator from
>West Virginia, is here and that' Mr. Burdette is also from that
great State, Senator Randolph, would you care to .introduce Mr.
Burdette further?

Senator RANDOLPH: As always, Mr. Chairman, you are verY coop-
erative with Fie, and we have worked together for so many fruitful
years in the fields of vocational education, aid to the handicapped,
and* now I am delighted to Perye as the minority member of the
Committee on Environment and Public Works, with you, of course,
as its able chairman.

I am pleased to present West Virginia's Assistant Superintend-
ent of Vocational Education, Clarence Burdette. Mr. Burdette testi-
fieS-cin behalf of the National Associafion of State 'Directors of Vo-
catkmal Education. I think that he proposes to address the Major
concerns of the organization of which he is a part, built on his .ex-
perience, in West Virginia and working With others. They haVe
very real concerns with the present, pending bill, S. 2325.

I wish to state for the record now, not later, that as the bill is
presented, Mr. Chairman, I am opposed to it. In the first place, vo-
cational education, through the authority we presented in The Om-
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act,, is not 'ekpiring. It was reauthor-
ized through fiscal 1984 last year under provisions of Public Law.
97-35.

In the second place, S., 2325 combines vocational and adult educa-'
tion into a .block grant and adds a . third function called, and I
quote, "economic development and skilled force training program."

And in .the third place, it authorizes a mere $500 million to
States to use for these purposes. I say "mere"; I hesitate to use.that
word, but in this instance I can. All dollars are very important,
whether Small or large in total amounts. But $500 million -cannot
achieve all three of these objectives which are set forth.

I think that it is important for us' to say to 'all who are in the
TO0111 that we did have an agreement last year to fund voCational
education at a 'figure of $735 million. Now,1 wonder how you can
expect the States to fund three niajor needs one of them pew and
untried, on not the $735 million recommended for vocational educa-
tion alone, but $500 million for all of the programs that I have
mentioned.

The purposes set forth in the pending legislation are commend-
able goals. There is a desperate need to provide skills training for
youth in economically depressed areas, and for many, many adults.

I could support, and very' happily would support, if we could-do
it, a separate bill with an initiative that would give us the funding
under a separate authority. But I cannot support funding this func-
tion out of vocational education appropriations.
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As for tile economic development provisions, I have been under
the impression, and I think I am correct, that this administration
does hot believe it can afford economic development initiatives of
any d; at least that is what they told me and others when there

e vigorous attempts, successful to date, to abolish the EDA,
which as you recall, Mr. Chpirman, was passed in 1964 and, came
from the Committee on Environment and Public Works.

I think the administration was wrong in that attack on EDA,
and.'I hope that we shall 'be able, in the confefence between the'
Senate and the House conferees; to giv,e attention to some of the
reasoning of the House in-reference to the continuation even on a
phased-down program, of EDA; which has been very, very helpful
in West Virginia and other States.

But if we here are interested in reviving and funding new eco-
mimic development initiatives, Of courkI vyould be very happy to
assist that, as the chairman knows. BiltYcertainly would not at-
tempt to have it funded using,vocationaI education approtions.

I am certainly not willing to change the historic focus 'Of voca-
tional education toward youth seeki'ng to obtain occupational skills
in our secondary public schools in exchange for focusing on out-of-
school youth and their immediate needs.

I hope that we can afford to serve both groups of these young
peoplein school'and our of school. I am going to turn asiae for a
moment. I earnestly hope that the young people will begin to vote
in this country, too, which' is aside from this subject. But I am
shocked when, as the principal author of the 26th arnendinent, 18-,
19- and 20-year-old Ming people having the right, they are are not
accepting the responsibility of voting.

I should not turn aside on this subject, but I think I want to and
go back to 1980 and remember that the facts clearly demonstrate
that the Smallest percentage of people voting in this country who
are eligible and certified ani;:. registered was the 18-, 19- and 20-
year-old youth-22 out of every 100.

.So, sometimes here on the Hill' we -.have the greatest desire to
give opportunities, but opportunities bring responsibilities, and the
youth of our Nation has not responded to the obligation of partici-
pation throcgh the ballot.

JoIra Kennedy was correct when he said, after being elected in
1960, he was appalledhe used the word "appalled"at the lack of
the use of the ballot by the American people. He was so right; 63
percent in 1960, bothered to vote. I do not know What he would
think if he were making Rich a statement now, looking 20 years
forward. It was only 53.4 percent in this country in 1980.

I do not know about Vermont; I am not speaking of Vermont. I
am not going to cast any aspersions at West Virginia either be-
cause we were not in that low brqcket. We were about fourth in
the Nation, and have been standing there for some timethird and
fourth, into the seventies..

I am very sorry to get off the subject, but when I keep,looking at
youth and the desire to help youth, I want youth to help them-
selves through the use of the American ballot. I think we can, as I
said, afford to serve all groups of young people, as well as adults,
but not at the expense of vocational education.
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have been here on the Hill almost 38 years, frankly, giving
major time to the consideration of the needs of education, and I
have given my-. energy and, hopefully,. my leadership, at least at
times, with others to -improving votional education in our coun-

.try.
So, I,arri not going to join, as I see it, on the bill as'written that

would eliminate Federal support for vocational education, because
I think that is what is really happening. 'Presently, voc-ed funding
is still alive: I believe that this is an attempt, perhaps, to down-
grade it. Thank you, Mr. Chairman..

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you, Senator. ThiS Senator is well
aware, of your most distinguished leadenhip in the field of educa-
tion generally and on behalf of handicapped people and their edu:
cational opportunities, in particular. I welcome your remarks' this
morning.

I think we are now readY to go ahead .with the Panel. The Chair
is informed that panel members have been asked to suminarize
their written statements in 5 minutes, if that is possible, but full
statements will be placed in the record as if read.

And froni the Environment and Public Works Committee, We
have been able to borrow one of these ultra-modern timing devices
which we use there.. [Laughter.]

It is a 5-minute glass, and if the sand does not choke up at some
point and give you an extra minute or two, it will run'out in about
5 minutes.

Senator RANDOLPH. The high humidity does sort of congeal it.
Senator STAFFORD. The high humidity is on the side of the speak-

ers. [Laughter.]
If the panelists have some special order they would like to follow

in presentation, it is agreeable to the Chair. Othetwise, we might
start with Dr. Bottoms.

STATEMENT OF GENE BOTTOMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERI-
CAN VOCATIONAL tSOCIATION, ARLINGTON, VA.; CLARENCE
E. BURDEITE, ASSISTANT STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS, BUREAU OF -VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT
EDUCATION, ,WEST. VIRGINIA- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 42
CHARLESTON, W. VA., REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL .ASSOCI-
ATION OF STATE DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION;
AND HOPE ROBERTS, CHAIRPERSON, NEVADA ADVISORY
COUNCIL FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, RENO, NEV., A PANEL
Dr., Borroms. Thank .you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee. I am Gene Bottoms, executive director of the American
Vocational Association.

During the last several months, I have had the privilege of testi-
fyirig before several congressional comMittees to express the' inter-
ests and thinking of our membership over legislative proposals fo-
cused On priblic policies,in the area of vocational education.

Without a doubt, a great deal of rethinking concerning how we
can best provide Opportunities for 'youth and adults to prepare
themselves for' employment is taking' place. But in the area of voca-

. Lionel education, Mr.. Chairman,. unless I am mistaken, we and the
members of .this committee share a similar goaLand purpose, arid
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that is to assure that Fedetal dollar§ focused on vdcational educa-
tion result in a net nationwide increase in the technical knowledge
and skilt levels of American workers.

Achieving this goal Will -increase local communities' capabilities
to p`rovide equality of opportunity for special popuration students,
will result n improving employment secUrity for the individual
workers, and will open new-opportunities fbr their "growth as tech-
ical and skill demands in the workplace increase with more and

m re sophisticated technology: Moit importantly, it4will significant-
ly add to our Nation's productivity bY raising the productive capac-
ity of its citizens, whiCh is so- vitally important to 'American well-
being in these times of serious. international competition,

Vocational Rducators frail every part Of the Nation have lold me
of their concern that these shared goals and purposes will not be
achieved ivith the passage of S. 2325, as now drafted. Their concern
is that,this legislation.would result in aVhasing out of the Federal
presence in voCational education. .;

The movement :toward these, goals we both seek is dependent
upon a continhed effort to improve the cooperative partnership be-
tween the Federal, State,tand local government in this area. Voca-
tional education, while. local in focus -and in delivery of services,
has a national, inipact and is of greatest importance to individuals
in their initial and continuing preparation for employment in a
very ingreasinglY complex economiC st,ructure.

The creation .and delivery of vocational education training waS
never envisioned to be accomplished other than through State and

local jurisdictions. But in the seemingly all important discussion of
which level of gov.ernment is responsible for which program, we
have' somehdw lost sight of why some functions are more effective-
ly performed through a partnership relationship.

In vocational education, the Federal Government has provided,
and must continue tO' provide;the motivation and financial support
that encourages State 'and local programs to change, to improve,
and to develop new programs of vocational education with a capac-.
ity to address national' purposes and needs as theSe -needs are re-
flected in local communities 'over the years, not the concept of
change.

. While the technology of production continues to advance and the
breadth of vocational offerings has expanded, the need continues-
for a national emphasis and assistance to keep local programs in
tune with the changing -requirements of the workplace and to im-
prove equality of opportunities.

In facto in the years ahead the need will be even more critical.
Without access to quality education and vocational education, the
hard-to-train will not make it in the private sectOr jobs, and with-
out Workers who are well prepared in -the scientific, technical, liter-
acy and job skills of am occupational area, the current imbalance
between people and jobs will grow. . -

S. 2325 would-authorize State and.national programs to promote
and strengthen State and local capabilities to, prepare a skilled
work force. If we agree with the basic objectives of this bill7-there
is reason to believe that vocational education should move rapidly
in this directionthen the only question becomes whether or not S.
2325 will achieve its stated purposes within its present framework.
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°Professional vocational educators could support 'the legislation if
we had any reason to believe that it would actually achieve its in-
tended purpose. In our prepared statement, which we will leave
with .the committee, We have ,gone to considerable length to docu-
/bent our constructive criticism of specific provisions of this bill
'Which we believe will prevent it from achieving its objectives.

We, too, want to eliminate bureaucratic constraints that might
mper an effective program of vocational education. But if,
ough some inadvertent error, we eliminate the 'means of achiev-

ing the bill's purpose bY destroying essential programmatic ele-
,rrients tb assure that Federal dollars are being judiciously and fully
utilized, or worse, if. we spread the limited financial resourceS so

'et thin that they are ineffective, then we will have accomplished
1. nothing.

And that; I fear, is the direction that this legislation will take us
if it is not studied with an eye toward including measures guaran-

'teeing that Federal dollars spent on vocational education will pro-
vide the catalySt for upgrading our local ability to provide - en-

. hanced vocational education to the youth and adults of this Nation.
My written statenient is critical of this bill not because Of what it

seeks to achieve, but 'rather because of what it cannot achieve
Within the limits of its form. If you look .at page 12 of -my testimo-
ny-, I have shown that. this bill simply no longer links Federal dol-
lars with State and local dollars by wiping out a planning process
that 'achieves that.

There are time constraints in this bill; you cannot achieye these
purposes in. 4 years. And the resources called for are ridiculous. If
you will look on pages 5 through 11, I have outlined what this bill
calls for us to do for..45 percent-fewer dollars than we were receiv-
ing in 1980, and you have added additional purposes:

The bill is in tune in some respects, in that' we must upgrade our
programs out there. And I submit to you 'that the declining Federal
investment over the /last decade in voc ed, which has dropped 50
percent on a per pupil basis in real dollars, has left the capacity of
many of our communities seriously eroded.

Chairman I know my,tirrie is about- up, if I can just simply ,
suinmarize my Closing remarks. We are prepared to offer sugges-
t.ions regarding the legislation. If you. look on Page 28, we outline
our version of new legislation and the dollars it would' take, arid we
only have five boxes rather' than four. We do not think that is too
much mbre complicated, and 'we would find ways to further im-
prove the connection between dollars and purposes.

Mr. Chairnian, if you 'would allow me a personal moment, in the
Original passage of the Vocational Education Act in 1917, there was
a fanious Senator from Vermont, Senator Carroll Page, who we felt
was the most influential person in the passage of that legislation.

We'attempted a few years ago to give proper recognition to Sena- ,

tor Page, and our historian prepared a book on the role.that he -

played in that 'historical legislation. And for your sense of purpose
and sense *of history regarding:the debates that went onand they
are yery contemporary ones, as you would review the debates here
this morningwe would like to present you with a copy of this so
that at your bedtime reading, you Might refresh yourself on the
sense of history and the reasons why we created this partnership
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and why we ought to look for
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we s to in:prove that partnershin
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STATEMENT

. Of

DR. GENE.BOTTOMS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,,,

OF THE

AMERICAN VOCATIONAL .ASSOCIATION.

Chiirman and,membnrs, of-the' ComMittee, I am Gene Bottoms,

ExecUtive DireCtor of the American Vocational Association, ,I am

pleased to have the opportunity to speak on behalf of' vo-cational

educators who belong to AVA, the professionaf association concerned
--J-

with providing youth and adults With quality oppoitunities to prepare
1

for employment in the world of work.

My.comments focus on the'Vocationa and Adult Edtidation COnso,-

lidation Act f.5-2325)4 which is currently under consideratibn by

.this,Committee-... I will seek to analyze the effect this legisgation ,

miiiit'have on the ibility of our nation to prep:are workers fcir .

,

employment. Finally, I will-briefly. present the' major. goals'anS

,provisions that-our organization would have'indluded in 'reLlthorized

vocntio al education legiSlition wAh an accompanying sev.of'detailed

recom endations in the appendix. .

As we have studied S-2325 in the Weeks since it was first intro-

duced, we have concldded that it wodld not be an'effective instrument

for achieving the declaration of purposes 'setforth An the bill If'

,

pissed and'implemented, this bill would DESTROY 0 EFFECTIVE FEDERAL

ROLE AS WE'KNOW.qT'TODAYand would have a.n: adverse effedt up'on the

nation's enterprise of vocational eduC'ation in.genoral. The ultim
.

result.would,be a serious eroding of the nation's:capacity to prepare

a competent tworkforce,
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I. Analysis of the Vocational and Aduat Education Consolidation Act

.S-2325

Iet de highlight'ju-st A few of the problems.we have with S-2325.

A.yThe legislation is self-contradiCtory: the' declaration of pur-

e'ducation- ' The rest of the Oil seems designed to-phase out a federal

pose:sets lorth the' basis for a continued federal ole in vocational

)

T

presence. ,

,'
.

k - '

Under Part A of S-2325,1tile statement of purpose is to.use voca-.

tional education to probota eonomic deVelopment; under Part B., the

purpoie is to strengthen state and local capacity to prepare a'sicilled

work force. These statements of purpose set forth a serles mf compel-.

ling nationad goals that cut across state boundaries 'and .region'al in-

terests. Only a natiorial initiative can achieve these,goala, for

Abey call for fundamental nationwide action to deal with the.economic

and.social issues that impede natianal progress., .

Yet the means of accomplishing the federal liUrpose.have been .
.

Titten out of the prop'osed bill. S-2325 guts the.federal- role in '

,vocational:educatimn by eliminating some essential pr.ovisions that
-., .

A

are in the cUrrent law: S-2325 eliminates:

Comprehensive state planning, which ties 'federal; ttate.and

:local.resources'together for the acbieAment of national gaalA.-

1!. Stipplanting assurances, which have established the principle

that federal dollars cannot be use& to-replace state 'and.local

dollars,

Measures which as;Ure the maintenanCe of state supporA.

Accauntability provisions.
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' Taygeted funds for serving special population gl:oups.

Sex'equity prdvisions designed to elimiriata sex4stereotyPi:rig

and fdster thb incrfeased enrollment of men.and 'women in non-=

traditional occupations,

The Vocational.Education Data System, which prdvides the only

available data on our national capacity to prepare people for

work.

',Matching requirements.

Anbthir:perplexing conp-adiction in-S:2325 is the stres: placed

upon giving the'states the obligation to carry out the:federl.ppr,-

pbses., while-simultnneouslY cutting their funds aild enorously in-

'creasing the proportion cq moneY going to the Secretary. of Education.

You can't have ft both.ways.

B. The inistation_is peel-1y conceived and Poorly. drafted.

An examination of each stated purpose and the provisions designed to

implement these purposes -reveals a basic confusi,dn in:the legislation.

Fr axaMPle:

' The declaration of purpose-retains the-national'goal of "pro-

viding equal opperiunity in vecationaleducation for all stu-

dents," but makes no.reasbnable legislative Provisions for

achieving this goal.

' The leglslatidO seekS to increase the involvement. of the-

prlvate sector.in-VbeatiOnal educaticin, bUt it forbids the .

use'.of feder61 funds td support state ind lnenl advisory coun-



The le'gislation intends to increase state and local flexibility

in the use of.funds4 but it eliminates the forward'funding pto-

vision for .vodational education, which is essential to sdch

The legislation expands the list of eligible 'recipients to in-'

clude private vocational schools and community-based organiza-

tions and basii education for,adults, but it redUces the amouOt

of funding'for all federal purposes. How can the goals be reachl

ed 'if fewer dollars have to be spread -over broader territory?
.

In its tatalityv we see S.2325 as Adication'of continuing a

national partnership..with state and-local communities to prepare in-

dividuals tP enter and progress in the wo'rk place. There is no ":4pubtj

that'implementation.of this bill would severel.y, weaken the capacity

of. public voeational education.to respond.td the nation''s requirement

for d competeot work force. Without a viable national capsacity of..'

preparing our citizens for jobs, the current mismatch b;c.-tweeri people

and-obs will grow, and a means for achi'eving equality of opportunity .

for the, n&tionis special.population groups will be,greatly reduced,

C. The intent of S-2325 is to phase Out a federal presence in
_ ,

vocational education. -The bill contains provisions to ensure that the

federal-role will, be short-lived, funding authorization of $5b0 million

is sought for only,one yeallfand legislative authorization iesought

for only fOur years. No oneican Seriously believe that the goals

contained in the,Statement of purpose can be achieved with 55-00 million,

or within four years. 'With these legisl.atiye proyisiOns, .gan'we take

Se'riously a declaration Of purppse that.wodllkdddress national

concern's regarding the growing mismatch 'between people,and

BESI uuilt ainaki311.
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the need for Advanced level skilled workers, the growing numbers

of unemployed adults needing retraIning, the technological changes

creating'a need tol upriate ind upgrade existi'ng workers, the strength-'

ening,of 'scientific and technical literacy:if secondary hnd post

secondary vocational education graduates?

Or is the declarition of purpose in S-2325 a camouflage' of the

real intent of the bill, which is to implement the Administratien's

proposed new fedgralcsm plan? You see, .even the lead statement of'

the declaration of purpose that, "this act is to'authorize State and

national prrograms Which will Prelmote economic developMent," is not

congruent vith.the Administration's efforts' to.dismantle major fed--

eral involvement in long:term econoMic development ventures. We

conclude that the declaration of purpose. does not reflect the'rea)

j.,ntent of S-2325 and that the real intent:is to initiate the phase-
.

out of-the federal'role in our ntion's programs of vocational edu-..

cation.

D. The uthorized.fui'dirg level requested is inadequate to

. address tne stated purposes.

The deilar authorizations proposed in S-2325 would' reduce feZeral

support for vocational education since Ipso by 45 percent, from a

high of $784 million in.1980 to $432 million..1n 1983. The dollara:

requested are inconsistent with the stated purP.oses, since the bill

proposes to take fewer dollars for more purposes than the.current

legislation, while draMatiCally increasing eligible reCipients.

. One of 'ble' major :lifferences between S-2385and current

legislation:is in,the expansion-of.the definition'of

eligible racipients. 'Of funds . Linder 5:2325, private

4 9
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institutions and community based organizatiols wiuld .

become eligible recipients of fUnding. This .expansion

of the eligible.recapient categeries in effect would

increas,e greatly the number of progtams td whicH fundS

COu1d be provided.

2. S.-2325 vould allocate no"iess than 30% of the'state program,

or $135 million, to assist states to provide vocational

education, projects, services,and activities that.foster

state and ;local economic develbpment by training persons .
k

in the occupational skills needed by business and industry:

, A review of some of the activities this $135 ;million is

supposed to buy reveals how woefully ihadequate it is.

With $135 million, states are

tiain the millions of unemploYed.whose.jobs have been

lost because of technological or economic change
1

-* replace the 25% of their instructional equipment which

is now obsolete

develop th!e capicity fot preparing persons for the

einerging high techndiogy:joHs dssential to revitaliza-

tion of business and-,industry

' providd customized t'raini:mg Programt for new and ex-

panding business and industries, and

upitade existing workers where new tc:Chnologies have

rendered their skiiis obsolete.

Andin addition, states are to upgrade the scientific and

technological.skills of qxisting instructors, carry'out

BEST VT
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new cUrricUla; innovate programs and preparePersons for

entrepreneurship - all for $135 million.

3. S-2325 would allocate no less than.30%, or $135 million,

to,asaist states.to strengthen state and local systems of '

voCaticirial'education so that all perions,lincluding ape-

.cial populationso can participate in vOcatiOnal programs

that are designed, to provide needed job ski7ils arid foster

economic clevelopment. Yet with this'$135 Million, the

atates are to do'everything they now do Under the basic

state graUt, except thikt it cannot.be used for day Care,

ervice, student'stipends and .Support,of advisory councils.
,

Ihe $135 million must als6 cove'r consumer and homemaking .

'educatiOn which,currently has, an appropriatiOn of over

.$30 million. This $135 million is to &rive jeint,training

activities-with the private sector and help pay for support

services foy vocational students; worle.stuidy; cooPerative

vocational education; -remedial instruction' in basic skills;

oneW.txaining courses for'-adultsi upgrading ekisting pro-.

grams to meet Work plae requirements; equipment,and con-

struction;vocatiohal training fOr'the incarcerated; voca

, tibnal student organizations; industrial arts and pre-

yocational guidance programs; and the extia.services and

efforts needed to serve the millions of special population

persons. These.are all laudable initiatives, but $15i

million won't,Make a dent in.them, ,

A% .5-2325 vould'allocatc no less than 15i , or 567.5 million

to adult basic education: This represents virtually a

BEST
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501 redUctiom'from the level of federal_Fupport in 198T.

These dollars are in no way adequate for this purpose.

S. 25%,or $112.5 million COuld be used-by the.states at'theil

discretion. If a state so elected, all of this monecould

-go for adult basic education. In'fact, as the bill is now.

Written-,.there is nothing that wOula prevent the'states

from using the $112,5 million for purposes other than vo-

cational education.

:When it 'comes to state-prograMs, S-2325 is based On the premise

. that the feqeral government ean get more with less. Yet S-2325 varies

greatly from this point of view when it COmes to national programs.

-
Here S-2325 propOses almost...an eight-fold increase in.the amount of

dollars to be.retained by the.Secreiary of Education. The Setretary's'

ailocati.On would be increased from $ to 10 percent, from the current .

appropiiation of 57 million to $50 million.

How will this shift sustain thd intent of this lbgislation?
.f

With the decreas'e in, d011ars,,the increase ih purpOes, the expansion

of eligible recipients, we can only condlude thd't S-2325 is.a meaninglesi

'instrument for furthering natiOnal purposes, as reflected in local needs,

' through state and locaf programs of vocational education.

E. Enactment of 5-2325 will.increase_significantiy the erosion

of the national capacity to preuare youth and adults for

employment.

Administration proponents Of the legislation say that,federal .

funding is not an issue because this, funding is outstripped aPproximately

11 to l' by state and lo.cal dollars. ,Federal funding, they contend, is

largely inSignificant aMd w1ta1,evel merituridus programs ii has helped
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to support n be paid for out of the mUch larger state pnd local

podsetbook.s. We would like to-refute these assumptions.

1. Consider the claim that:the federal dollar "is Such a

small portion of the overall state andlocal expenditure

that its removal won't be.misSed. This statement is not

true. The federal dollaT will be greatly miesed,- for'it

pays the way for locaI,programs that address national pur-

poses as-reflected in.local needs: On1y when one breaks

dnwnstate and local expendituree by federal pvrposes. can

one see the'real significance of federal dollars tb federal

purposes/ .In meSt instances, state expenditures are no more

than a dollar per dollar match-in addre'ssing-the purpose 'of

extending and improving programs, and in'providing.programs

"and seryices fay special populationistudents.

2. To 'claim that the federal inVestment in vocational education

rePresents only 1 out of 11 dollars is to focus 'dilly on

Vocational Education Act funds. The current vocational et,

ucation enterprise has been nourished by a wide range,of

federal-initiatives-, all of -which are now threatened.

These include econemic developmeat progiami such as the

Appalachian Regional DevelOpment, Public Works and Economic

Tevelopment Act'of 1965, the Tennessee Valley Authority'

and the Rural Development Act. ,These programi haye p'rOvided

substantial funds for the expansion of vocational eduCation

facilities and programs, especially in depresSed areas cf

the nation. Training funds channeled to 'vocation-al education

through the Comprehensive EmplOyment and Ti:aining Act are

TOT
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another AOurCe of revenue. Finally, othe.'f Department of

Educatioil.programs such as Impact Aid,:Emergency School

Assistance and Aid for the Handicapped als'o contribute to

vocational education budgets:. '-

Taking all of these pfograms into account, it is estimated

that about 20% of all funding for secondary yocaiional ed-

.Pcation programs and 16% of the "funding for postsecondary

and adult programs Comes .fyOm federal funds. If we look .

at cuts proposed in these programs, coupled with the impact

which would result from.the proposed'phase-out of ail fed-

eral funding for vocational education as part of the New

.FederalisM plan, we muit assume that witbin the decade,

Vocational education will face a cut of at Sast 10%--and

pos0,bly as much as 20%.
.

3. Further evidence regarding the importance of federal dollars

can be seen in what hasn't happened as federal in"estment

in Vocational education has declined in real dollars on a .

per pupil basis froM $35 in 1972 to only 819 in 1980. State

and local.expenditures did.not make up for the decline in

,federal investment, although they remained stable, /

The federal investment in vocational educatiqn has declined

by roughly 50% between 1972 and 1982 as a percent of the

GNP, Federal budget, and Fqeral education budget. This

decline in federal investment has made it increasingly

difficult to keep exiAing programs current with the chang-

ing requirements of the work place; to mount new programs

in new areas of.high technology ;to expand programs cap'acity
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in dopreSSed communities; and to.provide the extre ser-
.

vices needed to serve special population students. .

4. Theconsequences of the fedetal funding cuts of $98 mil-
e

-lion imposed by,Congress in FY '81 are illuminat.ing. A

survpy of state directors of vdcationai education.conduct-
- _

., ed in Springy 19&2* showed that.291,320 students In 20
kw. 4

states Could not be served as a result of the cuts. Eigh-
_ -

teen states rpported that cthey had to cut 3488 teachers,

0 eighteen stares said they had cut 837 administrative posi-
r

tiOns: Information from 14 sta,tes showed that 1,995 courSes

of study were eliminated., .

The state directors we talk4d with stressed that the

impact df this first wave of ctlis.was minimized because

they had some carry-over tinds-from,previous yenrs that
5

they were able to use. .However', these-funds are virtually

gcne now and all future tuts will have-an.adverse,:imme-

diate .end total, impact on sajdonts, programs *and personnel.%,

If.a $98 million cut couid.have such an impact, you calf

surmiSe that'the effect Of another $28$ million cut in
A

funding fot vocational and adult education., as proposed' in.

S-2325, would be devasiating:

Proponents of S-325 argue that the, new decrease.in fRderalt

taxes will leave more money'ln the states, and that these

tax revenues can be fdr vocational educatiOn. We .

,
I

would like to..point out that state, and local civernments ard

suffering frOM the consequences of the receSsion; many
. _

-face serious fiscal problems. As states and local

'BEST CO
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comMUnitieeConsider tough -decisions about which programs

. will receive imcreased iupport and which Will not, they

will look,toward the federal government for signals-as

to what is. important. If federal legialation makes it

clear that vocationalyeducation is no longer a national

priority, it is safe to assumr; that many states and rocal-

ities wi,ll adept the same attitude.

F. The.passage of S-21251will end a'succestfurfedetal role.

We believe that the enactment of S-2325 would And a'successful

federal role in which federardollars have aerved as a eetalyst and

stimulus to state.and local eligible recipienta to imprOve the capacity

of the vocational education enfdrprise to address vOcationarpurposes
1

'in,the context of local needs.

This central purpose of a federal role in yocational education is
o

written intd our, history. Sen.'Carroll S. Page (Vermont), one of the

leading advocates of such a role, testified befdre tongreas in.l9l6

that the purpose of the vocational education legislation was to.'!stim-

° ulate and encourage Stronger...State adtion along educational 'lines, with

the central idea of promoting that equality-of. opportunity which this

country owes to all, rich dk oor alike:"

.As.a ftsequ-lce federa stimulation over the past 20 years,

the vocational education enterpr e has.greatly expanded to'create..s.

meaninkful voc&tional curriculumalternatives for youth.at the second-

ary and post-secondary level. lOtere are many more and'many new programs

to prepare people for employment in skilled occupations. ,ederal efforts

have resulted in improved state and local planning. Federal investinent
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has nurtured responses to Stbdents with Special neetls_and -supportive

services that make'for tinajity in ,teacher preparation, cUiricdlum ;.

deirelopmel:ft, research and develdpment and evaluation..

The provisions of.S-2325 abandon the role of federal support as

a catabist. This billwould enable Aates and local eligible recipients

to expend federal dollars in isolation from the ongbing vocataonal ed,

ucation enterprise. Federal funds could be used for Purposes that are

extraneous tc; the purpose Of impacting national 'goals.

The combination of several provisions in S-2325 points to the

abandonment of the historically iuccessful federal role in vocational

education:'

1. "The bill eliMinates the requiremeht for comprehensive state

planning that has served as a means.for showinghow federal

funas would be used along with state and local funds, to

address national goals. Instead, S-2325 requires a use

report* which 4 limited to how federal funds are to be used.

.,We support the continuatiOn of 'a planning process,beCause

enables thd state to take a.comprehensive loOk -at the

'requirements of the workforCe, 'the effectiyeness of various

programs in meeting-those needs, and hew well'variou.s pop-

ulation groups are being serveda Such planning requires.

au 'exaMination of the strengths and 'weaknessea of programs-

and a procedure for determining strateiies.to address needs

that emer:e as a result of this process:. Without sUch a

planning process, there,is no mechaniSM for strengthening

.programs in Iight of national goals and objectives.
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Statps and local eligible recipi,mt.5 have been learning-,

how to plan 49r all resoUrces. Rather thah abandoning

state'and local plaaning, federal.legislation should

strengthen it.

2. S-2325'contains no' procedure's or criteria to. be used by.

the Secretary of Educat'ion-''(or by anyone, for that matter)

ia the review and appiloval 'of the use 'report.

Vocational education legislation should provide,clear

criteria to be used by the Secretary. of 4ducatioe in ap-

pröving state plans. We certainly don!t want to'return to

the days priot to 1976 when no one in Washington read the

state-plans for vocational education. In fact, we believe

'that the departMent shOuld exe'rci:e leadership in assisting

states, to develop" operat,ional plans and evaluation pr cedures:
,

3. 6.232.5 eliminates the-supplanting assurance, the ma'nte-..

hance ofeffort prbvision, as well es lytograMmatching

requirements. -We take this as further eyidence that the-

federal government is no longer interested in pursuing

a Cooperative approach in which the federal rble is to assist

'the states to improve the capacity of..the vocational educa-

tion enterprise QPprated by local school-,districts and

ihstitutions to Airess pressing national ,goals.

4. _S-2325 provisions limit evaluation requirements to programs

supported with federal funds, an? drop the vocational

.rducation data system and the accountability report.

Thus; at a tiMe of.changing ecOnomic structure and rapit.
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projected military growth, this nation won't have .

information on its capacity to develop,youth and adults

for employMent. .
.

./...

'We.conclude that S-2325,will inevit/ibly weaken the
. . ;

capacity of states and'lecal systemSito meet the nation's,

requirement for a skilled and lite ate work iorc,e during

-a time of major skifts 'in die kinl of jebs that are

av.ailable. . 0
4

G. S-2325 Abandons Feieral Efforts To Assure Equity .

While :the declaration of purpose includes "providing equal

educational oppoTturiity i.,u vocational educaeional for all students',

Including students With special needs such as the educationally

disadvantaged,,.the handicapped4'and those with limitedEnglish Oro-

r4:ciency", the bill abandenS the meaip of achieving'qhis goal. The

decreased level of'.fundiag to be authorized for a growing list of

purpose& is one indication of abandonment.Another is .the *stripping

away,of wovisions tha't Use federal funds as a means to improve sta'te

and local program capacity to addess natiOnal goals. But it is the'

absenCe of pf.iptisions el, target a portion of the federal dollars to

special population 'groups and to retain the emphasis of the existing

legislation on sex equity:that is most telling. This ommission tells
,

us that it is, the'intent of thove who gyamed S-2325 to endas p

national priority an etphaiis, on equali.ty of opPortunity for 'special

'poptilation grOups.
.

.

Under previsions of the existing yocational education legislation,

,gains have. beenmade in serving special propulation students and in

sex equity. ,Greater.gains Could have been made if the emphasis had

',been based on useof federal dollars.to provide acyliti.onalseiCes needed'
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by special pOpulatiOn Students rather,than to pay for the excesp cost;

if the matching requirement had not.been imposed on the excess cost

and if the amount of dollars had been greater. However, to.preserve
1

the gains,that haVe been made we believe that equality of opportunity

must be'retained as a'federal purpose and that reasonable provisions
;-

for fuYther effo4ts miast be included in vocational. educationlegislation.

The bill befOre You has mils to go before it ,can be an effective

instrument for ichieving.our expectation of continued progress.

Without a clear indication inthe new legi'slation that serving

special population groups continues to be 'a national prlority, the

progress made so a.i is 1.ikely to be_lost. Without support to cover

the-.6:1stly .additional services needec . to help many ol these'students

sticceed, we can oxPect to see an incrensed.failure rate for,thm.

Propouig will inctease and the placeMent rates into-jobs for special

'population students will,drop.

H. 5-2325 Omits Efforts To-Continue Progress Toward A Functiohal

. Relationship Between VoCational Education And Employment

Programs.

By altering the planning process and changing the requirem:nts

for the State AdviSory :Councils S-2325 seriously underminesrthe

progress that vocari.unal education 'has made in linking with other

delivery Sistem:, and the communitY-,at-large interested'in Vocational

education.

1. A major oversight ,is the substitution of a."proposal

.use report" .for a planning'document. The ProPsosed use

repcirt would TescrlJpe how funds would be used and how

'business, induStry, labor, agriculture and otilers would
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be involVedsn Pinning hnd carrying out vocational.

education. However, the, proposed instrument dries'not

specify their involvement in the early.phases of the'

planning process, nor does'it mandate linkage with other.

delivery 'systems. It.only goes so far as.to.say that

statps Pshall make vhe proposed use report public in a

manner that facilitates comment from interested agenci6s,
-

groups and :individuals."

Vocational education has, moved seriously toward .linking

with other delivery sysiems 'Providing employment training

in the state arid with the community-hnd state agbncies

.
ihvolved in employment and training. This linkage has'

.taken the form df advisory Councils; jeint.ehdeavors,

.involvement of 'local and state community in the planning

process and collaborative efforts ai the state and ideal

level to provide joh 'training. 'In contrast tn'S-2325, the

Job !training Act rec'ently reported by the House Education

Labor Committee calls for strong linkage between federal

eMployment'training progrhms and vocational education fund-

ed atthe local and state level. It_calls for,v6cational

education represenatives, to sit on adviorY-committeds and'

to'comment on 1.1e plans and,evaluations of other employment

training programs. In.some instances this'legislation calls

for cp-mihgling funds from state,.local and federal sources

in Order to provide,a comprehensive state.employment train-
,

ing program. E-2325 fails to make provisionsor thOse.
-

. .
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intefactiens., arid wou14 leave such linkages to the.discretion

'of the individual states.

.3- pther linkage programs, such as-the Sate Occupational

Infarmatien Coordinating tomMittee, would also be left to c

the discretion of the.states and Thelqational OcCupatianal

InforMation Coordinht'ing Commitfee would be left to the

diiscretion of the Department of Education.
. .

In 'summary, even hough the bill is designed ns a tool to con-

solidnte -federal fundsfor'4cationa1 reducatian', in'effect it will

create separate'program opeintions for vocational education and tend

,to further separate programs of vocational eduCation from other state

and local employment and training programs. ,

1

I. We Have Other,SpecifiC Concerns About.The Yocational Education

And Adult ConSolidatien Act

1. S-2325 would not require states to continue to support

essential Program improvements and supPortive services

as outlined in Subpart 3'of Dublic.f..a.Y 94-482.

2. Further,S.-2325 would noi require the Secretiary of,Edu:

cation fe continue support'of n:National Center for

fiesearch in VocatiOnalEduchtion and the Nationd1.0c-

cupational'Information Coordinating Committee.

31 S-2325 isn't clear regarding th,e designation of the

a

Single state agency. We believe that the single state

agency should be designated by state law, aS it.is present-
2

ly done.. .

4. he don't understand the conso1idation .of adult basi.c.

education with vocational echrcation because this limits

state Ilexibility rather than increases it. States can
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already-administer the programs.together if they -so desire.

5. We would like to see'state ndviSory committees_utained

and supported by federal dollars. However; we would Want

percent oT.the membership to yepresent employers and

. workers,.

6. We.recommemd that'no cap be placed.on expenditures for
1

state administration. However, We would require a .50/50

state match Of federal dollars.used for state administra-

tiOn and leadership. This recommendatiOn is based on the

-notion that one of the mist effective ways the federal

goVernment can improve state and local vdcational pfo-, .

grams ds through effective state leadership.

Certain provisions in the Vocational and Adult EduCation

Consolidation Act should be retained in any new vocational

eduCation'Aegislation:

1. S-2325 cofrectly connects vocational education wi,th the

requirements 'Of thelyorkplace and-emphasiz.eS'the. economic

'basis for. federal investment in vocational education.

. 2. In regard to intrastate ,distribution'of federal dollars,

S-2325 reMo'ves the complicated and conflicting factors'

requiied in current state formulas.

3. 5-2325 recognizes the need to suppqrt voc?tional student

organiations that are.on an iniegral,part of 'the :instfuc-

tionai program. This provision should be retained an new

4. S-2325 removes the detailed procedufes and processes for

planning required in current law (PL 94-45i)

6
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5. While the AVA endorses the-,,00nceptof yrogram improVement,

for, meeting natio-nal skilled workforce needs, as set forth

in Sec. 306 or S2325, we recommend that these piograms

cartied.out through.two types ef,program arrangements:

a. One'would be projeo-t al.4a'rd 'grants. This approach

wobld tap the- widett possible range of ialents and .

creative approaches to the solution of nationally

recognized problems. The awards Will fostet the

development of a continued capaEity for. Inquiry in

vocational education. Several appro-aches .to the
- 1

-awards should be used including a small pro-gram

grant, request for proposals and field-initiated

proposals. A minimum match of 10 percent would

be requiredby t'he recipients of grants.

b. The secend AVA proposal is that portions of"the

grants under this program be dsed to create.at

leastt10 independent institutes fo peribd of

up'to five yeats. The institutes would build.on

existing institutional 'capacity; focus creativity.
,

andsustained efforts an mation-wide problems;

establish ,.14nRs with'and ps'e:the expertise in fields

relate.; to vocational education; and bring aboUt

inquiry and the development Of new 1:nowledge. Each

institute would he required to establish working

relatibnthips with one or more other fields or dis-
,

ciplinds Televant.to its work.' It would share.at

least 10 percent of'ihe-total cost and Would demon-
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flrate how the capracity For future inquiry,and advanced

degree work would lie develoPed as a result'of its 'work;

and tt would agree to.use the hational center and other

.national vocatiornal.education
'institutes as reSoure,s

and as collaborators where appropriate.

These added provisions would enSurea focus on effort,s. to renew

and move.the natibn's programs for,vocationaI.education 'fory4rd @rid

that the work is carried out by those institutions and agenties'ihat

have an_ongoing commitment to the field.as opposed to a momentalry.

concern.because funds are available.

a
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II.. .AVA AecummendatiOns for. Reauthorized VocatiOnal Education

tegiSlation

Chairman,. the AVA has taken seriously the- reauthorization
c

of the-vocational education legislation. We earnestly believe that

the federal 'govenbent has .aT vital stake.in this nation's state and

local capacity tp develop citizens for paiqicipation in our economic

Structure. We believe it:would be folly.for the'ederal government

to wash its hands of any further involvement,:. ceding: to the state's

'and Tocal :governments the fuaj _responsibiliiy foi p're'paring people

for work.

We haye only one:national economy;.we have only one.set of

national defens'e goals. Otir national needs caninot be met:adequat-ely

by 'assuming that the SO: separate states will take care of them, each

in its own wayeach setting its.own priorities, each subject to the

vicissitudes, of its own economic health. There ard natiOnal priorities

,that transcend the state and local scene. .There.are national prior-

-Ines _that we cannot leave to the unpredictable variation that.wobld

occur.among the 'states if the federal .government withdrew. its- hand.

he w6hld refocus the debate not on whether or tot there .

should be a continuing federal role in vocational education but DM

'What level of,'suppOrt is need ed. to more adequately impact n,Aional

yurposes. Until the federal level of participation moves back to the

20 percent range where it was a decade ago, the program capacity now

.in.plas.e will continue to erode. .The ultimate consequence will be

the need,fer a major'federal investment one day soon, either to build

a"federal system or to make massive grants to the states to 'rebuild

tohe,national capacitY,to prepare people ,for employmehtl-

, 12-676 0 83 5 '
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dhe AVA:. view$.oncrning national purposes and legislative

provisions for achieving these were arrived at deliberately snd

significant membership invoiveMent. -They reprelent the thinking 6f

more that 100 vocaiional educators who worked :c11-.more'than three

years with repte$entatives of business, indiistry and labor to arrive

at a,serie$ of recommendations for the reauthorized legislation. The

fiirdings of tfii$ group, which comprised 10 stpdy teams in key areas,

form the-baiis Ter our pdsition..'Our principal recommendations have

'been approvesd a6esc;1utions by. the AVA.Assembly of Delegates, a group

of pore than 50d4mmhers representing all areas of vocational education,

So that thkCommittee.might know clearly the.AVA position on some

.

of the. RdY i$ss raisedliy 8-2325, a discussion of our position follows

on 'AUVQ1'i ko4ssues. fie have included in th"a;ppendix of our test-
.

imony a ecrTojlte statement regaiding our views,oh.reauthOriLed legis-
.

: latioc,_ We would hope that..we.rnight'submit aeidi:tional recommendations

,at a 1 r.r time.'

A. 'Recommended Declaration of National Pnrpose

purpose,of foderdl legislation is to establish a means

fc,r the, fe-deral geveriment tocooperate with s'tates and local com..-

munite to improve programs of vocational.education.' S-2325 has

idOnti,l'prvoting oocnemic development as. the main purpose'for.

tho federal legi$lation. We see vocational education as one of

impfrtant' elements in ocenomic'development activities, none

whiefi oan be effefctive without the other ..d64onents. We therefort

co2i:end that the buSt Itly to achieve economic goals through vocational

c:Ldacation is be clearly d.:fi:ning the'main purpose as one of estpblish-

ing A cooperative paTtnership. to meet national goals.
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bonevc that tht: national Intcrost' can best be served by

vccatio.nal education .i:ft.the *new legislatiorijnclitdes.the follo.wing
4.

elements in the declaraiion of national purposes:

1. Improving,Ireforming nd koeping.existing programs

ovrent and of quality, and developing neii programs

light of chancing work requirements, valid practi,ces.

.and pro,jected labor Market'demand.

Providing coctxa servi.ces ana.efforts required by special

population croups Including minorities, women and people

.handicappel.ty other.specificd cqnditions. to assure that

' all individuals ary offered equality, of upport'unity tO

purauo vocational education. .

ng.skillod work force development projects for

cConomic qevelopment and.productivity

'.taantb, jav .:11aborative etforts linkihg vocational

c%ploycr, labor and with other

La-lan'tJ't'ice dcl iv 'tems in ,ksigning. and

:lc v,)4(itiOnal oducation .i,rograms. .

1C::14.1 increa;ed federal aid tp our nax on's most

elokraed Urban and rural corimunitics.

Par r.cauthorizod Vocational

1'orma%,nt- Al:r%orization

.coccmmon1 t!,at k:cr.cre, e:stahlish clearly that

tducation is.a national priority by the

741T a, -f porlanent authorization for vOcational

n.

. .
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Funding Authlrization

We believe that a level oe funding Odequote to bring

_Vocational education bacR.to the. financial /iosition

it held during the earl). Seventies would require an..

authorizatign of $1.5. billion, We urge your considera

tioff of such an autilorization to.'enablp us to have,the

capability bf realizing,national goals through our pro-'

'gbams.

3. Sex Equity

We faVor as part pf the .Insic.State giant a contin.uation.

'of the sex equity, cfrovisions contained .in the cUrrent

legisla,tion, including ret ining t e positiof

.eqUity coordinator at .the state. ve .

4. Eligible Recipients

We would limit eligible recipients.to publiély funded

programs as'.in the current ... legislation, but .would allow

these programs the option toNcontraci with private

titutions or 'community based organizations to pz6v1de

'needed Vervices.

Planning :

We-favor adoption of a process that would require a.com-

prehensive plan to bd developed every three years. This

-would be an operational Pl.an. Itwoulci set goals and

policiesand identify effective, strategies and'procedures

for meeting the goals. \It..would also include information

on how the .plan wbuld be.evaluated and updated each year

.based oh evaluations. We believe tha't comprehensive plan--

ning should also bc carried out at the loeal level. .This

ZES
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planntug ilould assure that tbe :final recipients of federal

dollars examine their overall programs in reference to

national needs and goals ,and determine strengths and weak-

nesses in their current practices:and how federal dollars
s,

-..could be used to, improve 'the dffective;less, of their programa.'

C. Recommended Legislative StructUre #or- ReaUtfiorized Vocational

Education.Le.gialation.

'The structure' which Ice feel weuld allowlocational educatinn to

address tht national gnals identified'would include five authorizations.

for funding:

.1. :Basic State GrantS

The Basic State Grant would bo used to improve the quality

of *eisting-programs and to keep them current with workplace

!requirements; to extend programs and.develop new programs to

,meet labor market demands; and to iMprove local practices,

ee,s an4 materials. 'The basic statse.grant. should sup-

, t -,tati improvementrcapa'City in resyarch, cur-.

rIculum ,velerrlent, d'issemination, exemplary pr.ograms,

plinnine, tOachq'r toducaticn ,and related activitie-s-that

eligible iecipients to achieve legislative intent,

and 'aisi.lt,cal efforts to nustain quality programs and

develOP. new :nes th:tt ccarry out legislative intent,

topul_at_irn%

rnbIs authr,ited under this compotu.nt .holtld be used to

supp4t.theadditirnil services an.d.eflort th:tt are rtiquired

to enable special.populati-en per-sons to succeed.in yoca-.

.tiunal education and to move into priVate Sector employ;

runt. 117e 'mors11;:: nnclude under spescial population
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1,th the follwing people: 'members of minority'groups;

persons Who suffer el:onomic'or educational disach'rantage;-

'persons yho Yre handicapped; neh-English 'speaking students; ..

and niale and female students who are enrolled.in programs
.

thathave ',een non-traditiunad for their sex.. .

Ilie.lefinitit;b of, ,addedervaceS wculd include: outi-each, diag-,

nostic, assessment and carec:r planning Services; services to assist

in the-tranisition from educatiCh to,work; supplementary ins;ructien

and support as iequired;.and inS'truction in basic skill's relatel,to,

occupational ebjectiives.

.Provi.s.,ons to :Vet the, needs of' special population grOtips would
4,

ensure that states,and loeal communities continue to pay for'the

hAlo Nocational education programs for all students, but would pro%

vide fedeval assistance for extra. se tr vice- without the required match

which 1-,... t, beeria disincentive to mainstreaming under the 'ourrent ".

. ,

3. F'sjled'horkforoe Develop:;ent Proiect For Adults'

'illi s.eCtion of the legislation wduld assist staies to

utilize the vOcational education capacity to respond to,

the greu;ng emplevment 'training needs of adults that are

rosultg.from .economic development, reindustrialiation,

defense, prepaiation:, worker:displacement and di.splicement ..,.

of hommak-erS,iy preparing persons in the_occupatienal ,

si.:1ls needed 'by business and'industry.

=7,111. vocational ,celuc:itien community uuuld cooperate with

the' 1:mployt'Sorvico to give first Priority to unemployed
,

worker;-. catiial education'projects carried out under.

0 , this section would be planned in,cooperation with employers

' LIT1,! workers.

-'0.-b*f.t,Okii.
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!Con,xr :1.,a,ai-471

'A..,
recommend that consumer and hemomaking education be a

oute,;oricd1 program, and the purpose be to provide-grants

'to. improve .3nd upgrade regularlprogrms Which wobld prepare

malcs and ft.-males for lthe-oecupaton of homemaki4, and

to initiato and tm,tain -outroach progrz,ms .for special pop-

.

ulaton groups.

%-ational Pro,gram$

ThiS ::tithori-aation uoul4 be iled for national iimprovement

activities, na ludimp a Projc.:t Ahard Trognim; an Institnte

Pregrrin;:a Natiiyu:Al Center for Resea.rch in,Vccationaf

tion; a yoc-4tiolla1 Education Data Sysieth and Ngtionako.

tr ate Oce;,T.atilonal Infornation Coonditating Councils.

Autt_ations

,11,1 tat cla of the above cornponents have a- seParate

levol

- tit rants--- -- - --- - --$(10(rmillion

Pkr,-ttirl. tory (ysYJIhl $4'0.0 million

etS foV 5350 mi111:an

$ 75 jillion
5 7.5 million.

F-cm tho current legisilatiOn and from \

rificantly'.in its clear fecus on

funds d1ct1.- to thoso goals.

,Lf. consld'eratIon bcc:iti.,c of it,5- ap-

! nm a 1011 ...,fin'od.purposcs prioriti'es%

BEET AVAILABLE
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We also feel it j ,reali'stic because ,it requires funds be con- .

nected to the defined goals so there is no dilution of effectiveness,

-in the effort to make'an impact on.pressing and social problems.

Findlly;.we feel ii :is workable because it is based,on a real-'

istic, match of dollars to oxpectations.

SUMMARY

Even a supérficial examination -Of the. AVA :position (attached).

lict' on reauthorized Vocational education illustrateshow inadequate

-.S.-232S is in, achieving emegging national needs. Mr. Chairmail,

it'is our request.tbat you andother members ok your'ComMit,tee would'

CeJ start with the declaration of purijose a's presenteU in. S-2325, and
4.11
14) ,proceed to. draft teasanable provisions to fulfill it, including mork-

.

,ing toWard nfederal.appropriation level that matches meaps,with needs.

1.11-, Chairman, we thank you',..fof your attention and.thef'opportunity'

to testifY in behalf of the vbceAional education commuNty.
. .1-*

Senator STAFFORD, For the committee, we will in glad to accept
that. [Applause.]

Senator R.kNrimpti. DO you have other copies?
Senator STAFFORD: This will add to my considerable volume of

bedtime reading. [Laughter.]
We' will-accept this on behalf of the committee. Thank you Very

much, Dr. Bottoms...
The Chair will now invite Mr. Burdette; you wish to proceed

next, all right.
Mr. BURDETT& Thank You, Mr.s Chairinan .and Mr. Randolph. As

-previously stated, I am officially. here this' morning 'representing
the position of the National Association 'of/State Directors.of Voca
tional Education. But as, a Personal matter,. I must make a few re-
marks about our distinguished Senator from West Virg.i..44, Sena-
tor Randolph:

We are very proud of you, Senator, mid very aPpreciative of the
support that you have given to the State program for vocational.,
education and the State program for educating the handicapped.

Senator Randolph iS perhaps our No. 1 vocational educator in
the State: He supports the program so very strongly, and .we are
very appreciative of that. When yo U. talk of economic development,
we soMetimes think he is Mr. Economic DevelOpinent..Look at the
Appalachian 'Regional Act and the yocational education facilities
we haVe in this State and our roads; dommunity development, and
industrial parks and other things that Senator Randolph has
helped to bring to us.

73'
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We are pleased to support' YOu thfs'mornink, Senator Randolph,
in your position -before .thiS committee. Personally, I am opposed to
the bill,

I- how move- to the business of the National Association of
State Directors Of Vocational Education, I want to 'Say thati'kener-.
ally, we agree very much with the purposes that the bill sets forth.
I am :providing you' today with the position statements from' the
National Association of State Directors which spell out our pur-
poses aild our Viewpoints relating to the reauthorization of voca-
tional edudation.

-Sen'ator .STAFFORD. We will include, those in the corhmittee
xecord.

Mr. BURDDTTE. Thank you.
[No'rE.In the' interest of economy, 'the position statements of

.the National ASsociation of State Directors of Vocational Education
referred to, with the following .titles; were retained in the files of
the committee where they may be researched uPon request , or re
tained from the association's office at 2020 North 14th Street, Ar-
lington, Va 22201: VoCational Education: Purposes, Roles, Respon-
sibilities, May 1, 1980; Reauthorization: \Vocational Education Net,
April 1981;- Reauthorization: Vocational Educatien Act Structure,
September 1981; The Role arid ResponsibilifYof Vocational EdUcar
tion in Economic Development and Productivity. December 1981;
and Legislative History of Vocational Education, December 1981,1

Mr. BURDETTE: You will find that our purposes are very, siinilar
to the purposes-of this bill. Vile problem we have, hoWeVer, at this
point is that the Purposes do not seem to appear beyond that sec-
tion df the bill 'and they are not spoken to specifically throughout.

'We see many positive aspects of,this bill,,such as the strengthen-
ing of economic development activities with vocatiOnal education,
the possible reductions of unnecessary paperwork 'and redtape, the
increasing of State and local flexibility.

'However, we must say that flexibility cannot be a substitute for
funding and.resources.' While there is not general agreenient; many
State directors of vocational education do view, the tying of adult
basic education and vocational edwation together as a pesitive
move.

7 In fact, however, that can be done and, as Secretary Bell has
pointed out already,- has been done in 14 States at this time. So, r
do not really- believe ,that a combining of the two within a single
bill is necessary in order th alloW the States to combine'their ef-
forts.

We de haVe four- very, Major areas of condern' with the bill.
Frankly, unless' we see some effort to tesolve those areas of don7
cern, we do not see the need. to go beyond that into some vvery spe2
cific areas. ,

The first theie concerns is the duration of the proposed legisla-,
tien. Two years' just simply does not present a sufficient time for
the States to carry out and ,t6 implement the policy which is set
forth by Federal legislation. Frankly, it lookS like phase9t(to us,
and we do not like 'that idea.

A second major area of concern is the funding level; $500 million
for,both adult basic education and vocational education is far from
adequate. We realize that there is a great need for skill and,related
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training in this Nation today and for a-skilled work force for éco-
nomic development. But we cannot do what is expected ,of us in
this legislation the funding level proposed.

A recent study, which again has already been quoted 'and author-
ized by you, the Congress, has Pointed up the fallacy of placing
high expectations withoul accompanying financial resources on the
vocational education system of the Nation.

A third_area of concern in the bill is we find that there is a. limi-
tation placed of 4 percent of. the States' allocation to be used for
the administration of the program. Frankly, a strong State level of
leadership is absolutely necessary to carry out the purposes of this
bill and.-to assure this' Federal-State-local partnership. We believe
that.a 4'-percent limit would be very disastrous.

I think that a matching provision is quite adequate when it
comes to State administration to-assure that the States will net be
wasteful and will not wend too, much money for State administra-
tion. If they have to put 'up a dollar for every Federal dollar, ,they. .

are going to be careful-that they do not, 'Overdo it ifi this area. -

The_fourth area in which we have concern is that of the 10 per-
cent of the total authorization to be i.ised for national programs.
We believe that that percentage is soniewhat high. We do recognize
the nepd for continued funding of the NationaP Center for ResearCh
in VOcational Education, the National .Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee, and other appropriate studies and demon:
stration programs. But we simply believe that 10 percent Vital au-
thorization at this Federal level is more than appropriate to do
those functions.
..We also .have other concerns,. again, ;which 'we have not brought

.out in our written, iegtiniony or in my oral testimony today. But,
again, unless, we *addresslhese very major' and very basic concerns,
we felt that it was rather' futile to expend time and effort. discuss:,
ing all of these other itenis:

We want to express our clear appreciation for the opportunity to
bring these thoughts to your attention, and our association stands

-,ready tO assist in offering any-further suggestions, for improving..
Senate bill 2325, if. desired by yoti or by the spons'ors.,Thank you
very much, Mr, Chairman.

[The prepared, Statement Mr. Burdette folloWs:]

44
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Thank you Hr. Chairmiln. I appreciate.the opportunity very much te

appeaF to provide testimony to youandto your committee today. In my

testimony I shall,be providing.you with the position of the National ,

'Association bf State Directors Of Vocational Edueition.

.
.As I understand th0 purpose of today's hearing,: it is primarily to

provide input and reaction tothe committee On Senate Bill 2325 sponsored.

by Sedator Hatch. The 4ate DireCtors of Vocational Education, during ,

their annual Spring meeting in early pay in Washington; discussed thit,
.

bill at length. . We were quite pleased with the Senator's interest in
7 ,

vocational education .and in his intent to-improve the delivery of vo-.
,

cational education.to the people of Ohr nation.' There is general agree-

ment on the part of the membership that the parposes of the bill do

coincide with our association's stated purposes for Vocational. Education.

In my written testimony, I am providing you with,copiet of other position

,))
papers relating to the purpose and reauthiorzation of Vocational Education.

. We do see many poSitiFe aspects t(2. the bill, such, as the strengthening
.

. of economic development activieies, the possible.reduction of unnecesgary

paper work and red tape, and the increasing of state and local flexibility.

While there may not be general agreeient, many State .Directors of Voctational

1, Education view the tying together of adult bsic education and vocational

education as a positive move. We do, however, have four major areas of

concern with S.2325.

The first of these iSthe duration of t proposed legislation.,

1

, Two years simply does not represent a sufficient time lieriod fOr federal

vOcational education policy setting legislation nor fsr the states to

. accomplish the purposes of.the legislation.. We would iecommend that the'

minimam petiod for federal legislation be five years, with a more desirable

7'i
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period of IVse n:t? ten Year, range. We do-not believe that a two-year'

time period is'sufficient to accomplish the.change in direction,.intent,,'

and purposes of hew federal legislation.

Our second major,.area 'of concern is in:the funding level propoted

to be authorized by the Act, A funding'level of .$500,000,000 for both'

adult basic education'and vocational eduCatiop ig far frbm.adequate to

carry out the purpoSes and provisions of the'bill'and would represent:a

. very signifinant reduction in current funding levels for.these two.major

Purposes.

.
I believe:the votaiional educatqrs'of this nation recOgnize the ,

need and are very anxious and eager to.provide needed skill and related

training and education necessary to provide the skilled work force

needed for economic deVelopment and the reindustrialiiation Of our

nation. But I must hasten to point out that they cannot do what- is,

expected of them in this or any other legislation af the fundi.ng level

prophsed. A recently completed national study of vocntfonal education,

.uthorized by you,the Congress has pointed up the fallacy of'placing

high,exPectations upon the national.vocational educatiOn'sYsted without

the accompanying financial resources to do.the job. I, as welltas the

other state diiettors of vocational education'across this nationAm

thoroughly convinced that the vocational education systeM of the nation

, can make a significant contribution in the solution Of our economic~

prOblems. We believeoocational education must be recognized is parttor

the solution to'our problems and,not a part of the problem.. ,The National.

Associatio'n.of State Directors of Vqcitional Education would urge that

. you congider the authorization for vocational educition:carefully and

that.you make certain it is funded adequately to do the job that is

needed. ,

78 .
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"The third area 4n which we feel major concern is the limitatiOn of,

4% of a state's allocation'for state administration. The 4%.maximum.

would cause MoSt states to drastiCally reducedeadershiio efforts.

..'States currently are required to match dollat for dolfAr federal funds

which are used for state adMiniCtration. It would seem to me that sinne

the StaEt would be ihvesting an equal %mount', a mstching requirement

would be totally adequate An assure that A state use only the %Mount

necessary for state administration and leadership and not be'wasteful.

Competent leadership at the state level is.an absolute necessity if we

are to accOmplish the purpoies stt forth by this bill. Changei ip

programmatid direction toward high technology occupation's and economic

development will not occur without adequate leadership at the.state

level. I'finClocal vocational educationodministrators to be so busy

with the nitty gritties of operating schools, programs, classesi and

dealing with personnel matters that they.have difficulty keeping.urwith

suchimportant.factors as forecasting newly emerging.trends in induitrY7

and business, changing f&leral policy, and'automated equipment aild

-procesSes without the help of stAte,leadership. Placing a ceiling of 4%'

of 'federal dollars to be used in state leadership and administrition
.0

would be disastrous:

fourth Area in which we have some concern is the proPosal of the

?ill to utiliie 10%,of,the total iuthorization for n%tional programs.

We believe that percentage to be somewhat high. We do recognize'the

need for continued funding for the'National Centex, Ehr Research in.:

'Vocational Education, for the NationafOccupstional Information Cobrdi7

nating CoOmittee, and Other apprdpriabe,studies and demonstration programs.

We simply believe'that spending 10% of the total authorization at the

federal level for these purposes is more than an appropriate,amoupt.

4
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7, We also have some other less significant concerns with S.415 but

t 1 .

feel that uhless the most significant concerns which we have.*ressed

can be addressed and brought to some reSolution that it is futil'e to

spend tithe and effort discussing these issues.

Let.me again espress our,sincere apPreciation for the opportunity

to bring theie thoughts to your. attention. Our association stands ready

to assist in offering further Suggestions for improving S.235 if so

desired by this rommittie or the sponspr of the'Bill'.

/4
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.OF STATE DIRECTORS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

RE'SOLUTION

WHEREAS, Thd declaratibn of purpose of S.2325 provides,:

.-DECLARATION OF PURPOSE
: A ,

'..^Pection 2.l(A) The purpose of this Act is to authorize State
and National programs which Will promote
economic development 4Y:

(1) Meeting the needs of: youth hna adults,
in all communities, for vocational
education

(2) Strengthening the ability of States, and
local'systems of vbcational edOcation

promote and respondto economic
development,

(3) Provide equal educatiónal opportunity in
vocaiional educatiomlor all students,
including:students with special'needs.
such as the educationally disadvantaged,
the,handiCapped, and these with limited
Enslish proficiency

(4) Meeting the needs of emplOyers,for a
,skilled and literate work force

15) Enabling adults to acquire basic skillS
needed,to function in'society

;

(6) Enabling adults to continue their education
to at least. a level of completiou of
secadary school so tlfat they may'become
more employable and p oductive ciiizens

(B) It is the intent ,of,Cong ess that States parr
ticipating in programs huthorizedby Title II
of this Act be afforded broad disCretionary
authorrty,in planning, developing,,administeting,
and operating such programs; and

,WHEPEAS, The 'National AssociatiOn' of State Directors of Vocational
pducatidn finds these purposes to be entirely consistent with j.th own
recommendations on the purposes and reauthorizationmf the Vocational
Education Act of 1963; and

,
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WHEREAS, These purposes recognize and Iddress conditions which
manifestly require a massive long-term commitment by the Federal
Government if the purposes are to be achieved; and

.

WHEREAS, The National Association of State Directors of
Vocational Education finds that several provisions of S,2325 fail

to meet these critical dimensions; and

WHEREAS, The National Association of State Directors of

VocatiOnal Education believes that satisfactory resolution of these

several provisions relative,to overall Congressional intent is
essential to the aubsequent 'solution of administrative and programmatid

issues within the Bill,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That'pending Congressional
clarification of the apparent imbalance betweeh the magnitude Of'
the purposes and the inadequacy of both,the duration and amount of

resources prävided, the National Association of State Directors of
Vocational Education believes no substantial benefit can accrue from

extensive discussion of details of S.2325.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the National Assodiatj.on of Stat4
Directors of Vocational Education hereby petitions genator Orin Hatch
author of 5.2325, to remove these critical'limitations by amending
5.2325 to.provide an aukhOrization level of not less than $1 illion
for not less than five years. '

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Mr. Burdeite, speaking .
for the National Association of State Directors of Vocational Edu-
cation.

That brings us to our third panelist, Mrs. Roberts. We will be
more than happy to hear from you now. .

Mrs. ROBERTS. Thank you; Senator Stafford. My name. is Hope
Roberts and I am a member of the Nevada Advisory Council for
Vocational Education, and have been for nearly 18 years and have
served as its chairnian for the last 6 years.

I am a retired buSinesswoman both as an employee and an- em-
ployer, which began when I completed a vocational program in
New York City.

We are most happy to be here representing the State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education. I have been asked to address
block grants. On behalf of the conncils, we are opposed to block
grants and favor categOrical funds for vat ed. We would, with the
same conviction, support increased -flexibility for States within the
categories .of any enactrnent for voc ed.

We voice strong opposition to the reduction in Federal funds for
vocational education: S. 2325 asks vocational and adult education
to be all things to all people, and to accomplish the goal with re-
duced funds. I am sure that the meMbers 'of this Committee are
aAre,that vac ed is critical to the economic recovery, reindustriali-
zatiori, and the defense efforts of this country.

We find no one in Congress who opposes this statemene,2btit I am
amazed that we also find resistance to financial support at a level
of effectiveness.

Voa ed reduces training costs to business and industry, which in
turn increases productivity and decreases overall labor costs. Rev
duced labor costs increases profits and leads to expanded producP
outputmore money for production capacity, expanSion and new0
jobs. . ,

,4 A
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To block grant voc ed With .adult education, in 'and of itself, is ,to
dillite the effectiveness of both programs. A reduction in funding to
$50.0 million will close many rural programscin 'botch aduk and voc
ed training. Highly xural districts depend upon those funds to keep
both programs going. Under the proPosed block grant program, you
would pit program against program in two areas of vital concen
and of critical need to the Nation. ,

We all 'recognize that the lifespan of Americans increases yearly
and the need for adult and viable voc ed programs becomes increas-
ingly mole itaportant and more demanding. What, then, for voc
ed?

In 1980, the Department of Labor Statistics 'showed that 18 per- -
cent of all jobs in America require a baccaulaureate degree. Sixty-
six percent of all jobs require voc ed training, and 16 percent re:
quire no training at dn.

In 1979, at the Nevada Vocational Conference in Carson City,
NeV., Dr. Daniel' Dunham, the Deputy Commissioner for. Voc Ed,
U.S. Office of Education, described the funding of education,- as 80

, percent of education's dollars are spent on college-oriented ecilica-
tion and only 20 percent on job preparation.

By drawing the two statistics together, it can be seen that 80 per-
cent of tile educational dollars are being veSted toward 18 percent
of the available jobs, and only 20 percent are being vested to pre-
pare individuals for ,66 percent of the jobs.

It is ve6,' difficult for me and for State advisory council§ Mr vo-
cational'eddcation to rationalize these funding and need inequities.
Most SACVE 'members and vocational educators feel block grants
for all educatiOn *ill be the next .step. Can .you imagine what we
Would have to do to improire Voc ed programs, personnel and equip-
ment if a block grant for zducation across the board was appropri-
'ated? .

The intention of 2325 may have been good, but in transition to .
-written language ,the bill went astray. For example, section 104(C)
delineates the membership of the cOuncil and its respOnsibilities.
The bill does not prescribe a vehicle by which thai must oCcur.

We believe this is the role of State advisory councils for vocation-
al education, just as we believe State advisory councils for voCation-
al education must remain autonomous with Federal funds to be ef-
fective. Therefore, State advisory councils for vocational eaucation
are opposed to the eliminatiOn of funds for State and local advisory
councils,with this consolidation bill.

State advivry counCils for vocational edudation were created by
Congress' and their effectiveness is a matter of record, as submitted
in their 'annual mandatory reports.-

Senator Stafford, we wish to place on record a report of State ad-
visory councils for vocational education effectiveness, as well as the
position statement of the State advisory Councils for vocational.
education:.

Senator STAFFORD. Without objection, we will include it in the
hearing record.

[The folloWing was received for the record:j
*
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Wallace M. Vag. President
Suite 1104
PA Washington Amus.
Albtny. New Yotis 12230-

June 28, 1982

The Honorable Robert T. Stafford
S. Senate

4230 Dirksen Senate Office Bal'ding
Washington, D. C. 20510

lama A. Culllotn.
Sten tslyrressi nye
WV. Knott Sodding
Tallahassee. Florida 32.101

bear Senatbr Stafford:

The State Adlisory Councils on Vocational EdUCation
(SACVEs) were created by Congress in the Vocational &duce-
tion Act (VEAY as independent evaluators, monitoring agents
and advisors on vocational education. Largely composedOf
lay persons, 'these Councils serve as the peripheral vision
which enlarges.the professional educator'S view of voca-
tional education. Since 1968, these Councils haVe attempted
to carry forward not-only the mandates, but the 'spirit'
of the Federal law. '

.

On the attached pages we have attempted to summarize
the contributions of each state council. We offer this
collecLion to you and youi colleagues, hoping that it will
respond, in a positive manner, to your interest in our
activities. We stand ready tO continue to respond to ycar
requests. .

att.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve.

. Sincerely,

Wallace M. Vog'

SACVE'S
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ALABAMA -

Since 1971, the Council has advised7the State Board of Education regarding .

the general.improvement of vocational and techqical education 4n Alabama.

'The Alabama Advisory Council has been suCcessful in several overt ways

as vel as in a less obvious fashion.since,that time.

Over the years, the Council has made 110 recommendations. The majority

.have been implemented to one degrevor another. Typical examples,which

come to mind are:

The Council,recommended the elimine.ion of unit funding
yhich was.being abused at the time in favor of formula
funding to be controlled and alloted by local persons.

. .The result has been a gradual broadening of the voc,
ational offerings at the secondary'level and more
equitable distributioeof these funds. (1974)

More recently, the Council.recommended a detailed
process'to increase,articulation between Secondary
vocational programs and postsecondary technical schools.
Ihe-state has since moved consistently toward this goal,
folTowing the SACVE process adopted by the Board step.by
step,. (1979)

.

-

The Council.recoMmended specific imprqvements in the
fundin4 formula for federal funtls to distribute them
more equitable. Such monies are presently being dis-
tributed based upon such changes.as were recomMended. *(1980)

'The Council recommended a,broad comOehensive pre-
vocational cur,riculum be developed for Alabama's
schools., That curricuTum is pretently being field
tested and will be in place in the fall of 1982. (1981)

There are many other hittorical examples of wiert impact by the SACVE.

The Council's recommendations are based upon survey and study done.as
. .

!much as a year beforehand to assure their accuracy and vailidity.

L.,
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. -

, As important, however; are the differences the Council has made informally

in'the thinking of Vocational educators at various levels.. Throqgh-public"

-
meetings, state planning activities, LACVE technicil.assistance,anci many

other informal contacts between:Council people and-ithe'sy$tem' innumer-
. ,

able inStanCes,of etherging ideas,-ehoughts, actions and priorities by the

vocational Community have surfaced Which were initilly brought to its

attention by the Council. While the Advisory Council "gets-no credit,"

formal or otherwise, for such contributions, they are very much a vita

role-the Council h4t served over tbe years.

TheAlabama Council has passed through the earlieradversary stage as

many councils'have, to one of advocate, though a critical one, of

vpcational and technical education. in Alabama. Because of its'indepen7

,

dence from 'the system' its views aretdeemed objective and are Well-
.

respected. The Council has tremendous: potential as 4 catalYtt at the, ,

t

State level..

">.
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ACASKA STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL.
ON VOcATIONAL CAREER EDUCATION

. ; 205 N. FRANKLIN ST., RM.'Z
WALTER E WARD- JUNEAU: AK. 99601

007) 586-1736

Mey3,, 1982

1.1r. Wally Vbg
Executive Director
New York'State Advisory Council
91 Washington Avenue #1104
Albany, New'York 12230

Dear Wally:

In analyzing the effectiVeness of the Alaska State'Advis6I'Y
Council on Vocational and Career Edueetion I am reminded of an
old and dilapidated pair .of shoesyou dbh't realize how .

comfortahle and effective they-are at keeping your,feet healthy
until you buy a pair of new shoes!

. ,

*Sucti'is a description of the Alaska State Advisory Council---
over ten years our relationship.with'State, policy makers and
administratorshas increasingly bec6me more comfortable and .

e0ective in working towards vocational edbcation programs that
prepare Alaskans for eOloyment and Alaska fel- continped
eConomic development. .-

e-

. ROSIE PETERSoN

In retrospect it is difficult to: isolate events or ectivities .

whichserVe as.benchmarks for,the support of the continuation.of
.state advisory'councils, as the impact of the Alaska State Council
has been steadily increasing with each year oroperation.

For example, in- recent years.the'AdvisOry Council has been
advocating and recommending several specific changes in the way
the State plans the deliveey of,vocational education in .

secondary and postsecondary/adult programs. Below please find
several activities supported by the Alaska. State Advisory .
Council which are beginning to come to be.accepted thi's

* /hat the new Five'lqear,Flan.for Vocational E#pcation
...writteii with goals which serve as broad,polfty statements
and objectives whip'are eaiily'luantifiahle;

bICK ROWER.

WILLAMtARLSON

JAMES t CARROLL.

1EANMARIE CRUMB

JAMES EVANS
1.

LViNE HALE

ROBERT HAYERFIELO

CAROLE liUNTINOTON

ATRICIA JOY1 S

LARRY AMORY

ISOUIS.LICARI

MAACEY

FRANCIS McILHARGEY

RUSSELL M 110175

, LINO PEARSON

'ELI REYES

MARJORIE SCHMIEOE

LOTME SRRIMLS-.

WAYNE TAYLOR

WALTER WARD

00N WILSON

JON ZIM-MEFIMAN
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WallyjVOg
'May 3, 1982
Page Two

'

That the State invest resoul'ces in developing articolated. ,
vocational education .programt;

That lines of communication be established betWeen
secondary, postsecondary and adult programs; and,

That.leadirship needs to.be'exerted'in the arena of
. vocational education and employment training in Alaska. ,

The AlaskaState Advis.ony CoUncil has Also been-successful in
working with the Alaska, State Legislature to call for a Vocationgl
.Educatjon and EmploYmeht Training Task Force to be "established.in
the Office.of the Governor to examine voCational education and
employment training in the state and thein relationship to.,
economic development in the state, and to recommend legislative
or,administrative action, on,both., that would improve voCational
and feChnical education and employpent training for thepeople of .

the state and would further the economic development of the state."

,It is,the firp belief of the Alaska Council that without the
Council!s vantage point, which lies Outside the burea'ucratic
system, the aforementioned,actions would not have taken place.
The Advisory Council has presented z penspective, that while not
always pleasant to hear.or.vAew, has caused the system to, "look"
at itself. That in.and of its1lf its a hefty accomplishMent.

Sincerely,

Walt-Ward
President.

a
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SACVE SUCCESS

Greetings and best wishes from Atizona SACVE!
%

Although most noteworthy accomplishments in the field of Education
are the result, of the work and thinking of many people,:Arizon
SACVE dan poirit to some "successes".tfiat are due mainly to -ts'own
activities and recommendations.

.

Leadihgthe list"is the Evaluation Work of the Council, whicli has
produced thighl tangible results in the form of a new Evaluation
instrument. This Xnstrument was developed as' a direct result of a
SACVE Nnnual Report rebommendation' pointing outthe inadequacies
of the instrument being used. The Council retommended that revi-
sion:of the instrument should be undertaken by a task force call-
posed.of,persons with actual classroom and'evaluation team experi-.
eriCe, as Well as a working knoW'ledge of Vocational Education.

Not only did SACVE recommend this ohange, our Evaluation'Committee
,Chairman also served on the Task Foroe that developed a new instru-
ment, along with a wide range of individuals with evaluation teaff
experienCe and a working.knowledge of Vocatienal Education, busi-
ness and industry.

The new instruMent is now being used by all Arizona Department of ,

*Education Vocational'Education evaluation teamS in their work across
the State.

Next on Aritona SACVE's success list is its publicationS, their uses
and eSults.

Our Annual.Reports have been utilized each year by the State Plan
'Planning *Committee and a nteubex of 'local planning committees. Of
the recommendations to the State Board of Vocational .1:ducation con-
tdinee these reports, more than 90 percent have resulted'in ac7
'tions ti.ut completely or partially accomplished these recommendations.

Requests for the Annual Reports and.other spepial reportS published 4
by the Council nearly always have eXceeded the supply. Examples. of

'these special reports,include: (1) The Prodett Talks, which for%
each of-fiveyears deScribed the'results of Vocational Educaeion in
the'Staee and was succeeded by; (21 Ihe Edge, which eMphasizei' the
value and effectiveness of Vocational Education in ArizOna and:ii.
one of the "firsts" aMon.g.publications which emphasize the value and
effectiVeness of Vocational Education;-(3) Council for Careers, a
handbook for career counselors, which includes technical advice for
use in Setting up career centers and suggests Contents and activi-
ties for these Cebters, as well as what classes in career prepared-
ness should include and their obutriculum. Plans are to reprint
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this. publication for which requests continually are being received;.
and (4) Advise for Actien, which is about the establishment and oper-
ation of. local advisory coUncils, offering technical advice in all
areas'. 'Ten thousand,of bhese booklets have been printed, and all but
150 have been distributed on request.

. V
.

These Arizona:SACVE pubdications have been widely read and'utilized
in our State, bUt a number of other state SACVES also have requested
copies or permission 'to utilize these materials in their work.

A third area of"Sudcess" is in providing technical aSsistance to
local advisory councils. Arizona SACVE memtleks and staff, utilizing
'Advise for Action, have on request attended many planning and regp-
lar meetings of loCai. advisory councils and have helped to establish
a large number of (new councils.

Other successes have been the implementation of sAgyE recommendations
Which reaulted in:. .

(1). .Establishing .a State Plan planning-cycle with a schedule that L-
lows for local administrators to use the resulting State Plan
as a local planning instrument;

(2) Scheduling of two additional public hearings by the Arizona De-
partment of Education-to obtain additional-State Plan inOut from
business, labor', government, school administrators, and students;

. .

(3) Developmeht conaistent, visible phtlosophy of Vocational.Edu7
cation with file purpose of prepenting a,clarified:image and phi-
losophy of Vocational Education to the parents of-prospective
students'and'the general publier

,(4) Insuring the availability and utilization of labOr market data
to prepare students for highdemand jobs in Various Vocational
Education Prograth areas; and

. .

() Offering Clinics in various areas oethe,State to identify pro-
blems and devetop. plans..of action in the area of elimination of,
sex sterotyping, which formerly has resulted in sexist curricu-

'lum and an almost total abience-of. femaleSsin.nontraditionai
higher paying occupational areas: In The Edge, SACVE"was able
to report 'prágress in these areas, Which Was due at least partially
to the Council's urging such results in its Publications, recom-
mendations and action's.

Arizona SACVE presents with pride these Successes,'butpalso reiterates
its willingness to Continue to perve"all Arizopans.in its very .impor-
tent trust as an evaluator and advocate Of'Vocationel Education. Pro-
ducing completers whir, are ready to become good, productive citizensof
a proud State with a healthy economy, a high,quality of life:and worth-
while geals continues to be our aim.

, June 1; 1982

;
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, STATE OFCOLORADO

Advisory Council fof Vocational Education
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Contributions of the

Colorado State AdviSory Council for Vocational Edudational

The Colorado State Advisory Council for Vocational Education
believea it has made significant contributions to vocational
edUcatiOn in the State. Through the,years,needs which' the.

council bee identified in annual'reports and position papers
have led to changes and dmprovements in'vecationdl programs.

As an example of this, for several years the CoUncifindicated
,the need to improee counseling an4 guidance services to students.
As a result of thieconcern,,the staffs of the Colbrado Depart-

° , meat of Education and the State pc:4rd far' CaMmhaihi, dolleges
andpccupational Education working;together developed a Unified'

$tAtel Pkan for Counseling. The plan which iS based on .stUdent

outcOmes is,being piloted anclfunded in several rural Boards
iE Cooperative Services where it is impacting aa many high
xitool counseling programs.' A'hroposal to implement the
Unified State Plan at tfib post secondary level . is under con=

sideratiOn at the.present time.

Three years ago SACVE expressed a concern about tlie vocational -

education programs in corrections. Sincs then the system has

heen,reorganized and an arda vocational school established in

-the correctional facilities. This has resulted in more opper-

tunities for pecupational education for inmates.

Last year tht SACVE and the state,occupationel staff coopera-
tively deVeLlsed a .handbook.for local advisory councils.
SACVE believao such local councils, which are responsive to
local employment needs, are essential to good.programs. The

'booklet has been of aSsistance to local edministrators and
teachers in strongthening their advisory councils. Likewise,

the handbook has'been.usefnl to the state counail in providing
technical assista$Ce to the locals..

"Irk these Aays of.bulget.c(xto and diminishing resources the
council-has actively encouraged codperation and coordinatioh

between ill educatitnal and,secial agencies. SACVE is proud.

that Colorado has Several exemplary cooperative efforts. 'for
this,is one wal taX dollars can be used more effectively.

our copy muuno

"Lt

4J.

r
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Two Zrodel efforts in addition to those described above arel.

, .70lorado First, shared program of inn Department of Commerce and
Development And the SBCCOE ten provide training programs fOr new
industries coming to Colorado

Rocky Mountain Energy and EnvironMentaL Training:Center, a facility
Si4nsOreki bY the Department of Labor. Rockwell teternational (private'

, industry) and the duCCOE 'to provide fast track .trAining in higti tech-
nglogy . .

For several years therolorado SACVE has mgnitored She evaluation trocess,
.the ;:ompreherisiye Program Review, used by the state staff. Advisary council
recommondatioris have led to modifications and improvements ih that4ystem.

Recently the public hearings held by the Colorado-Council have beenopen
communication sessions focusing on students, business and industry, and-
advisory councils. 'The hearings have been well attendea. They have facilitated
the public and private sectors sharing concerns and working together to effect

change,
.

AlDthese results indicate, we believe', the effectiveness of the Colora4 do State
AdVisory Council for Vocational Education. .

TAES
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STATCOF

ADVISORY coilKIL ON CAREMAND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

DELAVTIARE

SPECIALIZING IN HIRE. EIDUATION

Box 1401. DOVER 19901
(302) 736.473

Summary of.Council Achievements 1968-1982

The Delaware Advisory Council 'on Vocational Education was created
in 1969 by Executive Order of.Governdr.Russell ig:',Peterson.

. .

In 1973, the title-and responsibilities of the Council were broadened
by act of the-General Assembly. The Council became an indepenaent state
agency named,the DelaWare Advisory Council on Career and Vocational Ed-
ucation.

. During its existence, the Council has been privileged to participate
actively and effectively in the development and'implementation of very
significanelegislation, policy, programs; and practices in career and
.vocational education in the state.

While the Council cannot and will not claim full credit fOr,the
successful changes it has witnessed over the past foulgteen years, it
shares With the Oovernors, General Assemblies, School Boards, State and '

local agencies, teachers, anestudents, the conyiction that it would
hot have happened without us. It could not have happened, either,
without the assistance of our federal partners.

1

Some of the accomplishments of:that era deserve special note:

N.B. 509;. an amendment to Title 14, Delaware-Code, establishing
vocatidnal educatioo units of funding;

N.B. 628; amending Title 14teiextend vocational eduCation
services on a year round hasis.

Project 70001; a vocational program for disadvantaged dropouts,
later to become a program of national impact and replication,
waS detighed, tested and initially implemented-in Delaftre.

N.B. 764; the "Little Bill", an'famendment to Title 14 whereb3,
Delaware was the first state in the nation to legally recognize,
endorse', and financially-,support Voiational Student Orginizations.

The Council recommended a poliey adopted by the State Board of
Educationthat credits Years Of experience in airectly related
employment for additional increments of pay to teachers-of
vocational subjects.

Occupational Teacher Education Consortium; first recommended by the
Council, the institutions, of higher education in the State designed

and implemented a cooperative, coordinated, program of pre-'

0
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.service, intervite, and graduate study for teachers of occupatiohal;
vocational, and techniCal edutation,

The Career Education Project; initiated by', the GOernor, the Council, .

and the Department of Public Instruction whicn provided in-service
training in Career Education to all secondary teachers. and admin-

., istratoes in the state, and created.:

The Youth Activity Specialist Program; geaduates of vocational
kprograms were enrolled,in an intensive two7year cooperative
education Associate Degree Program, aild placed in the schools to
plan, organize, and lead student organizations in all caeeer
fields.

Educational Resources Association; cited nationally ts a model in
Career Education, EPA Serves as a elearinnhouse for cooneratiVé

activitie involving business, industry, and the sf:hools. It

was designed and implemented 1n4)e1aware and was and is a priority
of the Council.

The Superintendents Committee on Fin-Kling Priorities:for VocatiOnal
Education; originally recommended by the CoUncil, the committee
meets annually o identify and recommend priority programs ond
activities for federal funding.

The Career Guidance, Placement, Follow-Up-Program; recommended by

the council as a top priority, this prograM, utilizing a -s4gnificant
percentage of,discretionary-funds, has been supported for a decade

by the. State Board. of Education.

(As a result of Council involvement, this program riae been supplemented
by th'e Delaware Departmeet-of 1abor through CETA funds.)

Vocational Student Organizations;,the State...Board of Education
adopted a OolicY, drafted and recommended by-the.Council, that mandates
ovailability of organUed Student attiVities forttll students enrolled
ln-vocatienal education programs.. It furthbr absorbs the' cost of "

student dues to such organizations. Delaware was the first State

to adopt such,a policy.

Jobs for Delaware.Graduates; another program of national stgnificance

(JobsforAmerica's.Graduates). Based generally on the-concepts of
70001; which incorporates, a studeni organization as' the motivational
tbol, this program conCentrates on placement of non-college bound'
seniors with little or nq occupational skills, Council members and

staff were involved in its design, implementation, and.terve on jts
Board of Directors.

Model-Netits; following its mandate "... to,provide. technical assistance'

°...to eligible reciOients upon request ..." the ,:ouncil provides

tn-service manageMent aaining to 'staffs of several State agencies
including, the Department of Public Instruction, Delaware Technical
and Community College, New.Cattle.CountyVocational-Tethnical School
Distriet, Delaware Budget Delartment, Delaware Department of Cnrrections,
Jobs for Delaware Graduates, 70001, every local school. district, the
Youth' Activity Specialist:Program; Delaware Development Department,
Univeriity of,Delaware, and,Delaware Depdrtment of Labor.

.."

a
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t Articulation; currently in its.fermative stage, and of very high
'priority s. this program has as its principal objectVe the coMmuni-
catioris, cooperation, and coordination of all education, training,'
and placeMent services in.the State. ,It presently involves every
.agency in the State named above and .Will attempt in the coming
year to Consolidate available resoUrceS so, that they will'becOme
more effective and efficient in the cyunseling, placement and
follow-up of all pf our students.

.
. ./

. .

The activities of the Council are-broad and varied. 'Members have ,

'participeted in evaluation vi its to every school and every funded program

over the past five years. T y serve in leadership roles in government,
education, business, indust70, and the comminity. Theyrepresent every
required category and beyond. Member4hip composition'ipcorporates geographical,
minority, sex, religious, age, and occupational repreehtation. The Council
is,truly a mkrocosm of tha microcomn that is the State O'f; Delaware.

. .

For the above, the Council has become increasingly mcme,recognized,
accepted, and succesSful ovee i'ts tenure.

.,,..-,

GBMcG/jss
June 8, 4982 '

`ski
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

I. The D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education in its 1979
Annual Report requested coordination between the State Director
of Vocational Education and'the Special Education Unit to in-
sure a quality vocational program for handicapped students.

As a result of the Council's efforts, the Office of Career
Development has established a Career Assessment Center which
prqvides testing and guidance services for special studeats.
Currently, the program has been expanded to serve as a "Feedee
in mainstreaming special students into the regular academic
setting.

II. During Fiscal Year 1979-8Q, the national average of support
by states for vocational education was estimated at seven(7)
state dollars to one(1) Federal dollar (7:1). The DiJtrict
of Columbia's support has been calculated at less than three(3)
_tt.1 one (2.6:1).

As a directlresult of the D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational
Education's input, lobbying efforts and advocacy role, the D. C,
Board o.f Education,has raised this ratio to five(5).to one(1),
amounting to a $3 million increase in the budget of the Office
of Career Development of. the D. C. Public Schoolsf

In Septvmber 1981, the D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational
Education conducted a two(2) day workshop for counselors in
the junior/senior high schools and the Career Development
Centers. The workshop focused on "Innovative Approaches to
Providing Counseling, Guidance and Placement Services for the
Youth in the 80's and 90's."

Experts in the fields of Office Practices, Health Occupations
and the Banking and Hotel industry provided materials, in-kind
support and techniques to assist the Counselors in meeting the
Qurrent needs of the students based on today's market.

The direct result of this workshop hoz been the liaison re-
lationship established between industry and counselors which
is providing jobs, career awareness sessions, on-the-job
training slots and new members for each of the Career Develop-

ment Adyisory Councils.

The positive results pf the workshop were so effective that

the CounselorS have requested the Council to do a similar

workshop this fall.

IV. The D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education recently
completed an on-site evaluation of the eight(8) Career Centers
and'seven(7) comprehensive high schools. The purpose of the
evaluation was to determine the quality of programs and services

in each center and besed on findings, prepare a report for

submission to the Board of Education recommending ways to
improve services, and offer the Council's assistance in pro-

viding same.

9 't
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As a result of the ncil followup to the 'evallzation,

and cellaboration with the Imploynent and Training Service
Advisory Coencil which monitors the District's Youth Employment

-
Programs; the following projects have been instituted:

1. Students in the areas of Carpentry,
.PaintingElectricity, Landscaping,
'dome Economics and Granhic Arts have
been assigned to work with the D. C.
Zmployment Services Department-and
the Council to do office renovations
as a par& of their work experience.
Instructors in each of the above
nantioned areas are serving as super-
visors to merlin,: the voir ',z. and progress
of the students.

Through the persuasive efforts of the
Advisory Council and the':mployment
'Training ServicesAdvisory Council, students
from ahe various Career Centers will be
used to _assist the Buildings and Grounds
:Department of the District lfColumbia
Public Schools with maintenance of the
schools during the summer.

The Council through meetings with olficials of the District of
Columbia Public schools has made it possible for these students

to receive the minimum ,,age'while worIcing on this project,
while at the same time, provide summer employment for youth
in our city.

1Z-676 0 - 83 -

0,
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FWRIDA jcIL ON VOCATIONAL AND TECANICA: EDlicAT2C96.,

o - +gSAC)

Summary of ways in which the FSAC has made differences in vocational
education' in Florida.

Since its beginning in 1969 the .FSAC has been instrumental in helping to
improve vocational education in Florida. Among the improvements broughm
about by the Council are:

+ Improvements in the state plan for vocational eduOation.
As one example, COuncil recommendations resulted in the atate altering
its entitlement formula so that small school. district's wOuld get enough
money to fund badly needed projects;

Improvements in the accessibility of buildings and facilities'to the'
EhySically disabled. CoUncil evaluation activities resulted in changes
in state law to make vocational education buildings and facilities
accessible Eyhe physickly disabled;

Improvements in the use of supply and demand data for planning of local
vocational education. Yl'he FSAC pioneered stateide studies ig the effective
use . supply and .demand daea for planning areas. .Much cf this information
is now being used by the Governor's office tb develop pc:icy options for
the coordination of training information;

Impro.,eMents in legislative awarenesa. Coundil documentS--andual reports,
evaluation reports, .and position statements--have been Zidely used by state
legislators and legislative staff, in the develcpment of state legislation.
The FSAC annual report is pe only doctiment which gives isa,overall vieW of
the status ef vocational education, and many of the graphsand tables in
the report ace compiled nowhere else in the state.

Improvements in citizen 'participation in education. Public meetings held
by the Council are often the only forum available for citizens$to let an
Independent, state level: advisory group know about the issues and concerns
of Local citizens. These meetings. provide business and industrYrepresen-
tatives with an opportunity to speak out and be herrd by policy makers.

t \
Improvements in the image of vocational education. Coutoil effor&
directed toward enhancing the image of vocational education have hp.ol';

favorable effects. . The Council has issued booklets, held public meet'lltgs,

participated in local and state level group meetings, visited local
schools, and conducted many other activities designed to foster good
relat-ions between vocational educators and the citizens they serve.

These are but a few of the ways in which this Council hag' made a substantial"'
differenoe in vocational education in Flerida.. Perhaps the most important
Contribution madeloy tne Council is the wealth of exPertise and knowledge
which tne Council has used in its deliberations en the betterment of
education in our state.

roN71 piwills.
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THE 'SACVE CONTRIBUTION TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
HAWAII STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1. ne aii SA.:7VE is believed to be unique in tha't it is part of a State

aquncy, the Connission on Manpower and Pull Ervloyment. The Commis-
sion is responsible for the coordination of manpower and
related programs, a comprehensive annual manpower report
and employment studies on the impact of technology change.

The SACVE responsibilities add the complementary functions
of vocational educatron planning, needs assessment and

monitoring of evaluation programs.

2. The Hawaii SAM is recognised as a lead advocate agency for vocational

education in Hawaii. It has focused especially on needs in
support of economic development and the education, training
and employment of handicapped did dLsadvantagud client groups.,

The Council ' s monthly newsletter, , "Na Po ' e Hana," conveys
stories about the impact of vocational education on people.

The Council has worked to develop State budgetary support
for yocational education program needs and priorities and
legislative knowledge on vocational education issues.

3. The Hawaii SACVE' considers itself in partnership with the State's other

vocational education agencies. Although cast in an evaluative
role in carrying out its mandated responsibilities, it chooses

to also support, essist and promote vocational education

efforts. Two high visibility activities, are a student poster,
contest to promote and publicize vocational education and
commendations which identify persons and/or programs of

outstanditig merit and achievement.

4. The Hawaii SACTIE's representation of connunity segments like all

SACVEs across the country, has enabled a vigorous exchange of public

and private sector interests to develop and improve.trocational educa-

tion programs . The Council has been described as one of the
hardest working unpaid appointed bodies in the State.

5. The Hawaii SAM' has developed (..7:d established a working partnership

with the State's C'ETA programs. Its principal Commission respon-
sibility, the Annual Report to the Governor on Employment
and Training Programs, is prepared and issued as a joint

report with the CETA State agency.

May 27, 1982
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STATE OF IDAHO
ADV,ISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

409 West Jefferson
Suite 1.

Boise. Idaho 83702 .

(208) 334-3206

Don Brennan
Executive Officer

In 1978 the Idaho Advisory Council produced a concept film on vocational
education in Idaho titled "Idaho The Quality Life." This twelve min-
ute, 16mm color film was made on location in Idaho's high schools, area
poitsecondary vocational schools, private schools and industries. The
film depicts challenging and interesting careers taught in Idaho's Vo-'
cationai education program. The film is used by,junior high and high
school career counselors and indicates opportunities availahle for stu-
dents and adults in Idaho's vocational education program. The film has
been circula'ted among all of the State's public schools as well as manY
service clubs and organizatiom; throughout the State.

The Idaho Advisory Council recommended to the'State Board of Education
a $200,000 emergency fund be set up for new and expanding indus-

tries. in Idaho. From the Advisory Council request, the State Board re-
commended that this fund be estdblished through the Idaho Legislature.
Since that time in 1978, an emergency fund hae been availahle for new
and,expanding industries as a direct resuit of the Advisory Council re-
commendation.

The State Advisory Council recommended that the Stite Board of Eduction
authorize each public institution of higher education to give appro-
priate academic credit for vocatiotal.course work dine at the six post-
secondary vocational schools in Idaho. As a result of this recommenda-
tion, each state institution of higher edpcation has provided credit to
those students transferring from vocational/technical programs to aca-
demic programs where appropriate.

The Advisory.Council developed a local adVisory committee handbook in.:,
cooperation with the State toard for Vocational Education. This hand-
book was designed to serve local educators and committee chairpersons
of local advisory committees. The handbook was designed to be a guide
and initial source of information for establishment and maintenance of
local advisory committee's% It has now been reprinted three times for

'use by local Schools.

In 1979 the Advisory Collodl in coOperation with the State Division for
Vocational Education published an informational brochure un statewide
postsecondary vocational offerings. This brochure has been sent to all
secondary and postsetondary schools in Idaho for use by counselors. As

of this year the brochure has been passed out to all graduating seniors.
The Advisory Council believed that the brochure titled "Design Your Fu-

'Iture" was a step in i)roviding the necessary information concerning state-
wide voCational education opportunities for students and the general pub-
lic.

lUi
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In 1980 the Council conductedia survey titled "Perceptions oftmployers
and of 1976 High School and Postsecondary Vocational Education Completgrs
in Idaho:" This study was done in cooperation with the Northwest.Educa-
tional Lab and indicated to the Council that most of the completors of
1976 vocational programs were satisfied with their present employment in
1980. A few problems were determined by the vocational,study, especially
the underemployment of women in the vocational skill for which they were
trained.

..Lvertical articulation study was also completed in 1980, which indicated
the lack of articulation between vocational'education programs at the
secondary and postsecondary level in Idaho. As a result of this study
positive steps were taken towards articulating the vocational program
at the secondary and postsecondary level.

A A counselor's film on postsecondary vocatipnal education programs entitled.
"Crescendo" was completed tb identify vocational education opportunities
at the postsecondary vocational level. A special counselor's guide.was
developed to assist the cqunselor at the secondary level in utilizing the
film in the bbst Imssible manner. The film has now circulated to all'
schools in Idaho and a-number of service groups and professional organi-
zations.-

A brochure entitled "Job Power" waS developed, depicting the need for
vocationally ttained people over the next five years - 1980 to 1985.

A publication entitled "Jobs For You In Idaho" was developed to show
where jobs ate available in the different areas Of the State, and the
potential earning Pewer in these'different vocational skills. This

brochure was,deNeloped in ccopbration with Idaho's Department of Etploy-

ment.

In 1981 the Ida,o Advisory Council studied new and expanding energy dev-
elopment and conservation within'the State. This was the first effort in

Idaho to study this area by any group or agency. The Council obtained
information from the study which indicated how many vocational and tech-

nical programs were already in place in the State and whit vocational
programs Would be needed in the future to meet the employment demands
of onere production. From the study, it was determined that over '

2530 vocatibnally trained people would be needed in the next five years
to develop alternate energy forms for Idahb.

In 1981 the Advisory Council began a quarterly publication entitled
"Pooling Resources for Economic Development." This was a publitation
developed to pool articles and r6search involving vocational education:
The information Was gathered from all parts of the country and included
information on Council activities and the Idaho\division of Voc. Bd.

The Idaho Advisory Council has continued to promote funding for vocational
programs in Idaho. In 1974- funding for the'total vocational program,in
Idaho was less than 2 million dollars. Today, funding for vocational
programs in the State of Idaho amounts to 18 million dollars. This funding
was a result.of the Advisor); Council, the State Board, the Governor, and
the Legislature convincing the people that there was a need for more vo-
cational education.programs in the State of Idaho. .
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The Indiana State Advisory.Council on Vocational Education'has been
. an active participant in ,Indiana's vocational education planning

over the last several years. The Council encouraged the State Board

of Vocational and Technical Education to begin a special effort

toward new and expanding business and industries. This recomend-

anon made in the Spring of 1978 is now a full effort through

Indiana's program "TraiTling for Profit" supported.by both .State

Board funds and 3tate funds from the Department of- Commerce. Other

areas of positive change include the development .of a state

Vocational EduCation Plan for Indiana rather than a federal

compliance document. The Council has stimulated additional efforts

for local planning and inter-ageIcy cooperatidn with student and,

pr'ogram articulation.

The Council through its review and monitoring of the iocal vocation-

, al program evaluations has determined these evaluations do improve:
the lbcal vocational education programs and do contribute to keeping
the/brograms current and effective.in the delivery of .vocational

eduOtion skills.

Out survey results of-Indiana's .vocational education professionals
wier the last 4 years 1978-81 have expressed directions and desires
oewhere additional vocational education funds should be used, in

areas where there is a desire for assistance in serving students and

where assistance 'with community involvement is needed. These

results have been useful in Aetermining priorities in the State

Vocational Education planning process.

The Council develooed a handbook on local advisory committee

functions and an in-service ootebook. Over tle'past four years the

Council has conducted a selfies of successful workshops .throughout
the state to assist local vocation& education advisory committees
with their resporhibilities. We believe these materials to de the

best in the U.S.A. and workshop: have been highly praisea by the

. attendees.

The Council has conducted public hearings each year where local

individuals have been proyided opportunities to express their

feelirigs and concerns for and about vocational education. This

d"
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past year additional special meetings were'kjAnned where dialoguec
discussions with Indiana business leaders.and Indiana laborleaders
were held. 'These cougled with the regular Council meetings which
are held in various vocational facilities in different Indiana
localities provide the Council with an excellent citizen background
to advise on state directions, policies and ideas.

The Council meeting discussions of issues are attended by represent-i
atives from the State Board's staff and the Department of Public,
Instruction, as well as persons froth other vocational education

institutions.. The Council has proved to be a knowledgable forum
where vocational education issues are discussed._ The results of

these discussions do not always become a formal recommendation but
the discussions many times lead to steps being taken by the

appropriate state leaders.

The Council 'has developed, published end distributed materials on
Sex Equity, Local Vocational Education Advisory Committees,
Vocational Education in Economic Development, Public Relations fOr
Vocational.Education, Vocational Education ppinnionaii'e Surveys, and
materials for Vocational Education Counselors in addition to our
-Annual Reports. These materials have provided a focus for local

actions on State and National Priorities. The Council is pleased

with its past efforts to move and 'maintain Indiana's Vocational

Education prOgrams.

The existence of the Indiana State Advisory Council on Vocational
Education has the positive involvement of dedicatedJloosier Citizens
working toward the expansi)n and improvement of Indiana's'Vocational
Education System.

loj
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KENTUCKY

The Kentucky State Advieory Council on,yocalional Education was created by

Executive Orderyf the Governor of Kentucky in 1969. The Council became a state

agency by action of the General Assembly in 1976.

During its existence, the State Advisory Council on Vocational Education has

served as an advocate for improved vocatidnal education opportunities in the

Commonwealth. The Council has maintained an exemplary cooperative working

relationship with the Board of Education and the staff Of the Department of

Educatiori. The activities and resultant recommendations have been formulated

in a forthright and objective manner. The Board ha$ been responsive and hag taken

poSitive action to implement nearly all of the recommendations:

Issues addressed by the Council include:

Iyput from Business, Industry. ind Labor

The Council recommended rUe creation of advisory committees at,all levels;

i.e., program, school, region. By regulation and policy the Board has creaEed

advisoey cctmiftee;1 for all programs and regional advisory committees to blaLket

the state. Mo'te important than the creation ofathe committees is the utilization

of the-membership. The staffs of the Department of tducation and the Council

developed a plan for communication involving administratorg and advisOrs from the

program classroom to the Board and back.

Job Readiness Skills

The Council recommended instituting a procedure other than hours to determine

the readindts of students to enter employment. Comoe ncy-based Vocational Education

(CBVE) has since assumed major importance as a de very mechanism.

-Comprehensive Data System

The Council recommended yigorous eupport of a data system for management

information. This issue has Toeen addressed in at least four annual reports. A

computerized student data system is now going on line. A terminal,will be located

in each region. Immediate, reliable student data will now be available to local

and state program planners and adminiArators.

Staff/Industry ExChange

-The Council recommended an exemplary program of teacher exchangd. This program

was implemented and has grown to be one of tAe highlights in professional development

activities. The Council's 12th Annual Report (December 1981) reports'that business

and industry leaders continue to have high regard for Staff/Industry Exch ge.

Pre-construction Study

One of the 1974 recommendations of the Council related to.data needed before

construction of new fucillitiee.. Subsequently, the Boatd and Departmont have initiated

1-)
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many new procedures to asaure programmatic and facility justification and potential

utilization prior to consAuction.

Public Forums' on State Plan

In 1975 the Council recommended reg:onal public forums on the annual and lung-

range plans. The first series of 'these were conducted in 1977. The regional

advisory committees now have a "sign-off" responsibility on the regional plans.

In the fall of 1981 regional planning conferences were conducted in all regions of

the state to assist in the planning process and plan development. These conferences

provided for direct input by business and industry into vocational programming.

New and Expanding Industries

Realizing 'the special role of vocational education in economic development,

the Council recommended creation of an administrative entity with responsibility for

designing programs for new and expanding industries. This administrative entity is

functioning an& is in the forefront in the.State's economic development activity.

Lavman Evaluation

A4 ovaluation plan was developed through the auspices of the Council to permit

layman evaluation of occupational education programs. This process has now been

refined to.i4volve advisors as progvam review team members along with educators.

This procesa pt-rmits on-the-spot reaction of administrators, educator evaluators,

and advisors.

Employability Skills

The Council has"recommended added emphasis on the employebility skills as compared

to specific job skills. These skills are now routinely taught 14 each program.

Uniform Policy Development And Implementation

In 1981 the Council directed a study involving business and industry leaaers ta

identify issues related to the development of quality vocational education programs.

Over 250 non-educators provided input. One of the major issues identified related to

definitive student admission, retention, and completion policies. As a result, the

Board and staff are now engaged in a task of defining uniform policies for all programs.

SuMmory

The above.represent 10 issues addressed by the Council. There are others

included in the 75 recommendations in the twelve annual reports of the Council. In

addition to written recommendations, the dialogue between administrators and advisors

has proven healthy. The Council provided leadership in developing annual joint

meetings of regional and state.administrators and advisors. The most recent meeting

involved 78 participants.

1 6
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LOUISIANA ADVISORY COUNCIL
FOR

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
1979 COUNCIL SUMMARY-OF ACTIVITIES

Dr. Donald Ayo, Council Chairman

COUNCIL SPONSORS CONGRESSIONAL SEMINAR
ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN WASHINGTON:

The State Advisory Council for Vocational Education sponsored in February a
Congressional Seminar on Vocational Education for the staff of LoUisiana's Congressional
delegation. Also, a luncheon wAs held for the Congressional delegation. Attending the
llficheon were Senator Russell Long, Congressman Gills Long, Congressman Buddy
Leach, and Congressman Robert Livingston.

Along with the Council, representatives of the State Board of Elementary and
Secondary Education and the State Department of Education participated In the
activities.

COUNCIL SPONSORS CETA/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
INFORMATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR

STATE BOAR OF ELEMENTARY,AND SECONDARY EDUCATION:

Due to a needçor better information and communication between the CETA and
Vocational Education community, the Council sponsored an agreemeat,which the State
Board of Elementary and Secondary Education adopted which creat4Me State Board of
Elementary and Secondary Education CETA/Vocational Education Informational Commit-
tee. The new Informational Committee brought together for the first time CETA` and
Vocational Education officials. The continuing dialogue has enhanced the GLTA and
Vocational Education community.

a COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM DIRECTORIES
ARE PUBLISHED BY COUNCIL:

t or the first time, comprehensive Vocational Education curriculum directories
were ublished by the Council. The curriculum directories list all of the Vocational
Education curriculum at the secondary and adult levels, indicating schools and location.

AVA NATIONAL DIRECTOR HONORED IN LOUISIANA:

Dr. Gene Bottoms, Executive Director of the American Vocational Association
(AVA), was honored in May with a special dinner sprnsored by the Council. The dinner
drew Vocational Educators from all over the' State, with over a hundred persons In
attendance. Dr. Bottoms gave a major presentation following dinner.

STATE PLAN INPUT PROVIDED BY COUNCIL:

The Council presented recommendations for the State Plan for Vocational
Education. Many of the recommendations were accepted by the State Board of
Elementary and Secondary Education and incorporated into the State Plan.

1 0
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0 PUBLIC HEARING ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION HELD IN METAIRIE:

The Council held one of its two yearly Public Hearings on Vocational Education in
Metairie in June. The Public Hearing provided the general public an opportunity to
express their views and recommendations concerning Vocational Education.

COUNCIL PUBLISHED NATIONAL PUBLICATION ON
"CETA/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COORDINATION":

The Council, through the State Boded of Elementary and Secondary Education
CETA/Vocationpl Education Informational Committee, wrote a national publication 6n
"CETA/Vocatiohai Education Coordination". The publication was presented to the
National School Boards Association in WaLL.ngton and was spotlighted in a special article,
in the Manpower and Vocational Education Weekly, the official news weekly for
Vocational Education.

The report represente& for ttre first time a joint rpublication on CETA and
Vocational Education in Louisiana.

COUNCIL INVITED TO GIVE TESTIMONY IN WASHINGToN:
. .

Due to the Council ,publication on CETA/Vocational Education Coordination, the
Council along with representatives from thg State Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education and Louisiana Department of Labor viere invited to give testimony at a Vice-
President's Task Force meeting on CETA/Vocational Education Coordination. The
meeting was held at the Old Executive Office Building, next to the White House.

COUNCIL BECOMES ASSOCIATE MEMBER OF THE ,SOICC:

The Council was invited to become an date member of the State Occupational
Information Coordinating Committee (SOIC The SC/ICC is the occupational data
system for the State. The Council Is one of th Councils invited to join.

COUNCIL MEMBERS MAKE ESENTATION TO
STATE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

CETA/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION INFORMATIONAL COMMITTEE :

A special repon was presented to the qtate Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education CETA/Vocational Education Informational Committee. The report pertained
to a U. S. Conference of Mayors meeting on CETA/Vodational Education Coordination.

4
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,VossacAusetts Aksory
on

'Vocational - 'E-echnical Siucation

MEMORANDUM
June, 1982

TO: Hon.Carl D. Perkins, Chairman
Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education

FROM: Robert B. Borden, Executive Director

RF: Massachusetts Advisory Council on Vocational-TechniCal Education
Accomplishments

INTRODUCTION

It is difficult to establish a direct cause and effect relationship between
SACVE recommendations and changes in a state's vocational education system. To

begin with, social change usually occurs only very slowly and incrementally, as

a result of multiple forces acting on the system. Sometimes these social forces

are all headed in roughly the same direction but more often they are not, and

the change brought about is a compromise. State Advisory Councils are but one

of many parties concerned with quality vocational education, and there are few
instances when ours would be the only voice speaking to a particular issue. In

Massachusetts, for example, there are more women, minortties and handicapped
students enrolled in vocational education than there were ten years ago, but
although MACVTE has championed access issues for years, we certainly could not
claim to be solely responsible for this increase.

In addition, 6st people who change at all do not like to admit that it wasn't
their idea all along, and this is as true for state directors of vocational
education as it is for anyone else. Our Council believes, however, that the

SACVE mission is to help bring about positive change; it is not important to
decide who the."true authors" of the change are.

PLANNING

The Advisory Council has consistently recommended greater attention to planning,
and has stressed the need for vocational education policy to coordinate with

other public policies aimed at economic growth, employment, reduction of poverty,
equality of opportunity and social welfare. The State has moved steadily towvd

a comprehensive planning process that ensures participation of local education

agencies and places vocational education in a larger social and economic context.
The Advisory Council has recommended more specific goals; the most recent long
range State Plan contains highly detailed goals and objectives.

(r)
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Massathusetts Advi;ory Cuuncil on Vocational-Technical Education Accomplishments
June, 1982
Page 2 of 2

EVALUATION

The Advisory Council has recommended greater attention to data collection, pro-
cessing and dissemination. The State has implemented a procedure for collecting
vccaiional educalion data that has reduced reporting requirements for local
schools, consolidated financial reporting systems, and improved the accuracy of
the data. The Advisory Council has reconnended that the State develop an evalua-
tion model for fed,erally funded programs, for use by,local education agencies.
The State is currently developing a process for the comprehensive and uniformo
evaluation of vocational programs supported by state, federal and local funds.
The evaluation process will compare the relevant range of offerings to labor
markéts and student needs; results will be used to assist schools in planning
for program improvement.

ACCESS TO PROGUNS

r'cle Advisory Council has made numerous recommendations concerning,access; e.g.,
that the State Plan suggest enrollment and funding targets for disadvantaged
Black 4nd linguistic minority youth, that incentives be offered to school systems
to hire mure minority teachers and administrators, that enrollment of special
needs students be increased, that greater emphasis be placed on counseling and
support services designed to overcome sex bias and stereotyping in vocational
education, etc. The State has responded vigorously and creatively to these
recommendations. A new monitoring system for program accessTor minority, handi-
capped, disadvantaged, limited English proficient and female populations has been
implemented. Enrollment patterns are now being examined at the six digit O. E. '

Code,level to ensure adequate representation of all populations. The State has
acted to provide funding incentives for both programs and professional develop-
ment designed to increase minority enrollments and staffing. The State has
funded joint Occupational Education/Special Education projects. The State has
funded a study of attitudes of female students who have chosen non-traditional
areas of study, as well as several statewide workshops to increase staff aware-
ness of sex equity issues. These and many other Significant projects and
leadership activities have resulted in increased access to quality vocational
education by the priority pogAilations set forth in the Vocational Education Act.
ApproximatelY 200,000 studeriTS in Massachusetts are directly benefiting from the
improvement and extension of quality vocational education made possible with
VEA funds. Of these, approximately 55,000 students (including 7,000 minorities
and 30,000 handicapped and disadvantaged students) are being served in intensive
vocational skills training programs and supportive services.
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The Michigan Advisory Council for Vocational Education

Has Made a Difference

Since the formation of the State Advisory Council for Vocational

Education in Michigan in April 1969, the Council has had a significant

impact on vocational edocation--it has made a difference.

Early recommendations of the Council that were implemented by the

State Board of Education concerned the development of clear-cut goals

and objectives for vocational education in the State. ThefCouncil also

urged the formation of local advisory councils which became mandated as

part of the Department of Education's "Program Standards of Quality."

Additional recommendations that have been satisfactorqy implemented

concerned increased and improved occupational guidance, counseling, and

'placement services; increased access to secondary vocational programs

through the area program concept; increased services for handicapped and

disadvantaged persons; increased public awareness of vocational programming;

and the development of cooperative program planning at the local level.

As early as 1973, the Council advocated that women should be considered

disadvantaged and that they be given special consideration in vocational

programming. Later, in 1978, the Council aggressively persuaded the

Delartment to hire the first Sex Equity Coordinator under PL 94-482.

Placlment services became a separate line item in the State Plan

for Vocational Education in 1973-74. The revision of the format of the

State Plan in 1976 to include.measurable objectives was a very successful

Council effort.

The development of performance objectives, competency based educa-

tion, increased and improved professional development activities, and

the development of vocational teacher education standards have been very

active recommendations of the Council and continue to be important fac-

, tors in the improvement of vocational education.

ili
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Finances have long been a major factor in the development and

improvement of vocational educatian. The Council has two major

successes in this area:

1) the Council conducted a study of the "added cost"

of vocational education which led to the develop-

ment bf legislatiol and policy for fundingisecondary

vocational programs. The Legislative appropriation

greii from $3 million to almost $30 million between

1971 and 1980 as a result of this study.

2) with increased funding, both federal and state, the

Couicil demanded increased accountability from the

Department of Education. As the result, a standard-

ized expenditure-revenue report is now required from

every approved vocational program.

Finally, evaluation of vocational programs was a concern of the

Council from its inception. Progress In this area has been slower

than others, but as of 1981-82, local evaluation systems for secon-

dary and postsecondary programs were in place. When aSked why, the

Department of Education finally impleninted the local evaluations,

a staff person replied, "Because the Council 'beat' on usvenough,

to make us do it."

4/29/82 WRR
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SELECTED STUDIES AND REPORTS FROM

THE MISSOURI ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

STUDIES - REPORTS - PROJECTS (1969-1982):

A Model For Evaluating Vocational Education (For Seate Agencies)

Task Force 1990 - A study of the needs of vocational education in Miasouri
through 1990

Program Evaluation Project (For State & Local Vocational Education Programs)

Locll Planning Handbook'

Testimony before Federal Trade Commission on)iroprietary schools in Misiouri

Testimony given to State senate and house committee deciding ori regulation of
proprietary vocational schools in Missouri

Reviewed and promulgated studies of vocational education research, curriculum
and exemplary programs for the past 10 years (includes reviewing'RFP's at
the regional level under the 'old law)

Worked with a Statewide project (the only prototype in the country) -for 12

ycars to create a Statewide Jop Placement/Development Program for

secondary, postsecondary and adult completers. This avoids a conflict with
the Job Services Division

Completed a study on the "Structure, Function and Use of Local Vocational
Advisory Committees"

Updated the study on Local Vocational Committees' and attempted to determine
the impact of the local committees

Completed study and published "A Missouri Priority For Vocational Education -
It's Needs And Successes"

Helped to keep vocational education administration within education in the
State and not under labor

Conducted public hearings and summarized local responses for 12 years in

Missouri

Helped to develop non-discriminatory, admissions criteria to vocational

programs in Missouri

Prepared and distributed a new handbook for local education agencies and
citizens serxing on vocational advisory committees

Completed monitoring procedutes (on-site) for vocational programs in Missouri
for 12 years and rendered written reports

Completed an in-depth study oE the allocation of federal funds for vocational
education

1 1
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SELECTED STUDIES, AND REPORTS/MACVE
Page 2

. P

Helped to determine relevancy of on-goilig programs in the vocational youth

organizations, and mad; recommendations for change

Worked with. the State tmaloyMent and Training Council on studying the

employment and training needs and elle vocational education needs of the

tate
"

Helped, to change an outdated management information system dealing with
vocational education (or partial labor supply) and labor market needs to a
more.moderh .and inclus.ive,system to be used for estimation and evaluation

4orked with the,State on tne Section 107 State Plan Committee to attempt to 4

et the plan am:loved and signed off by' the Council in the.prescribed time
: frame

Developed' special reports for . the 4ngressional Delegation to' better

understand the problems and successes of vocational education in Missouri

Helped the U.S. Department of Education evaluate seleated a programs of

vocational'career education in Missouri

Helped to secure special funding to the State for improved career decision
making from NOICC

Worked with the' State Employment and Training Counc9i1 to -Aetermine funding

priorities for the Governor's programs

Helped to create manual for' yocational. education and industry to 'work

together tor Increasing productivity

Reyiewed and made recommendations for improvement of programs for dropouts
from vocational and non-vocational programs at che secondary level in

Missouri schools

Studied and made special recom;endaions for the'urban areas for vocational
education in Missouri

Completed an extensive survey on not only the enrollments of minorities and
women,in vocational education, but also the attitudes of families about the

courses

Surveyed and reported on principles and policies agreed upon bY State and
local vocacionaradministratOrs in Missouri,.

t

Date Mailed: May 26, 1982

a
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SUMMARY REPORT

of the

EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MONTANA ADVISORY

for

.VOCATIONAL EIYUCATION

(1968 to present)

COUNCIL

Ile- Montana Advisory Council for Vocational EdudatiOn over the past twelve

years has gone beyond meeting the federal mandates in eifecting the guallty 'Of

vocational education for Montana's students.

The Council has contributed towthe overall improvement of vocational

education by

LISTENTNG AND PROMOTING VOCATIONAL EDUdATION

- conducting one,to six public hearings per year to solicit an
expression of local ideas and-concerns relating to vocational
education

- acting as liaison between specific groups (Governor's Office,
organized labor, business and industry, special interest grams;
other governmental agentiea, local vocational educators, and
the'OffiCe of Public Instruction), agencies, and vocational educatiun
- conducting numerous studies or special projects on public
information and awareness of vocational education (TV, radio, media)

- meeting with NACVE/SACVE, and 'congressional delegations regarding

Montana's vocational concerns; gathering and disseminsting information
on Montana vIcational education

rproviding legislative assistance to the Montana Legislative Assembly
by supplying data on vocational enrollments, programs and finance;
testifying on behalf of legislation important to vocational. education

STUDYING VOCATIONAL ISSUES

- A Survey of Present and Potential Postsecondary Programs in Montana
-A Review of Selected Postsecondary Vocational Health Occupations

Programs in Montana
-A Survey of the Effectiveness of Local Vocational Advisory

Committees in Montana (school administrators,'local advisory
committee members, and school administrators)
Study of the Funding Support SystemIor Vocational Education
in Montana

-A Study of Employer/Student Attitudes Toward Vocational Education
-Survey of 549 Vocational Teachers
-Vocational Certification Study
- A Comprehensive Study of the State Evaluation System for Vocational

Education in Montana

- numerous data gathering and informational studies have been conducted
dmring the past 12 years
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ADVISING AND,RECQMMENDING (based on research and gathering of input)

- Inservice training for Vo...ational Teachers

-Vocational Certification.Standards v-

-Guidellnes for ilisadvantaged and Handicapped
-Local Plans for Vocational Education (including advisory committee)
-Review Vocational Education Policies
Management. Information System (Data Gathering System for State)
-Cooperative efforts among Xgencies concerning with Training
-Public'Relations /

-Financial Support
-Manpower Data; Regional Employment. Data - its Use in 1.;oc. planning

-Accreditation of Private Vocational Schools
-Job Placement
-Course standards and Titles
-Articulation of Vocational Education
-Adult Vocational Education
-Competency Testing (before and after entering Voc-Techs)
-Accountability
-Career counseling and career awareness
-Review of Postsecondary State Policies
Assess employment needs
-Local Advisory Committees
-Performance Based Instruction.
- Teacher preparation necessary for vocational education
- Role and Scope of, Vocational Education
-Review of Funding and Governance Structure in State
,Review Vocational Philoaophy, Rules, Regulations
-Nontraditional Vocational Education (overcoming sex role typing)
-Follow-up, Systems of Students and Employers
-Student Organizations .

-CETA liaison
-State Plan
-New and'Emerging Occupational Emphasis
-Evaluation -Review of System
-Funding levels for state administration and state support wf local programs
Other

EVALUATING

-encouraging improve:DNa vocational education through
evaluation rif effectiveness and accomplishments of vocational
programs at the state and local level in terms of goala:and
objectives.coniained in the ',tate Plan
-participating in secondary and postsecOndary evaluations of
programs as team members or monitors of the system

REPORTING

- annual evaluation reports of the effectiveness of the Stat'es
vocational education programs, services, and activitieb is
prepared and distributed to local, state, and national offices.
-special reports, projects, position statements, and projects are
prepared and disseminated

*ASSISTING
Wcal advisory committee developvnt

116
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ACTIVITIES A_ND ACCOMPL/SRMENT OF THE
NEBRASKA ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATIOA

One of the Nebraska Advisory Council's main priorities has been to generate
more community involvement by stimulating increased activity from local advisory
counqls.- Prior to 1977, local advisdry councils existed on a vOluntary basis.
After the passage of LB 94-482 local councils became a requirement. The State
Council went considerably beyond the position of "providing technicaPeassistance
when requested," in generating local council activity. At the present ,timethe'":.%.

level of local advisory council activity is at an all time high in the history
of the Itate. As a result there is Mbre community invorvement in support of
vocational programs than at any other time previous. To promote local advisory
council activity, the State Council developed a handbook for local council
members and two slide films. Many workshops and drive-in conferences were .

SCheduled to help orient'local advisory cogncils with their duties and respon-
sibilities. At the present time there are over 3,000 volunteer persons in
Nebraska who are serving on local vocational education advisory councils. The

Council has taken the lead on this activity with coordinated input from the
4 State DiVision of Vocational Education and the postsecondary technical community

college areas of the state. .

Advising the State Board on policy matters arising out, of the administra-
tion of programs has received.major emphasis by the Nebraska Council. A major
pc41cy change was to provide relief to local educational agencies on tne
financing of local programs. The State Board, upon the urging by the State
Council, has adopted a policy that there Should be more state involvement in the
;support of vocational programs. Legislative Bill 318 was designed to implement
this policy. Considerable support was generated but the bill failed during the
last session of the legislature. More assistance is being solicited from the
Nebraska Vocational Association, the State School Boards, and the school' .

administrators before the next legislative session. Policy recommendations to
the State Board have also been offered on the responsibilities, purposes, and
roles of vocational education in the state and the posture.for maintaining a
meaningful linkage with CETA in the administration of both p:ograms. All policy

recommendations have been accepted-by the State Board for Vocational Education A
. and have been or are in the process of being incorpOrated into the State Board's
policy manual.

The Nebraska Advisory Council for Vocational Education hA identified
itself as a change agenct bo bring about change wherever delimiting facOrs
emerge.which restrict the availability of vocational education to people within
the state. The availability of well-trained vocational teachers hasbeen
identified as a delimiting factor and appeared as a major obstacle to expanding
vocational education in the long-range future. The State Council developed a
master plan for recruitirig more people into the teaching ranks whee a teacher
shortage appeared to be a limitins factor. Every agency that could exert an
impact on recruiting.of teachers was invited to attend a series of workshops.
The State Division was highly pleased that the State Council became involved in
the recruiting of-teachers because there were many Setivities the State Council '

could do more effectively than the Division of-Vocational Education.

'-
Goal 1 of the Nebraska State Tlan for Vocational Education ii. to make

vocational education available kb more people Oho could benefit from the
opportunity. In 1970, there were 60,583 persons enrolled in vocational
education courses in the state. In 1980, the total enrollment was 102,380.
Many forces working together have contributed to this accomplishment.
VOcational Education has received good support from the State Board for
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Vocational Eda:ation.and the 13tate Division for Vocational Education has
provided eefective teadership and valuable consultative assistance which has
reached 42,000 more persons during that time.

Another activity which the State'Council accomplished more effectively than
other agencies was,lo conduct a follow-up of the comprehensive program review
visits as a third part evaluator. The Council has completed and $ummarized a
follow-up of all program reviews that were completed during the school year of

1978-79. Data were summarized into ten tables which indicz,te 'the frequency
recommendations were offered and the extent recommendations were implemented.

Other areas where the State Advisory Couril for Vocational Education has
mLde significant contributions to extending the effectiveness of vocational
education in Nebraska:

Expanding vocational education in correctional institutiOns

2. The Interface between Vocational Education and Economic Development has
been considerably strengthened.

3. As a result of a joint resolution with the State Employment and
Traiding Council, an activity is underway to develop a state-wide
policy fcr employment and training, All segments frodi the educational

sector are in place. Only those components from CETA and Labor need to

be added.D(ApPendix A)

4. 4. Supply/demand data on employment apd training for both the public and
privdte sectors have been compiled using the Office of Education Code
Areas so thaeplanners can tell how well'the needs_ have been met.

5. The Council has given considerable emphasis to increasing the nontradi-
tional enrollment in the vocational program areas. This has been a

goal in the State Plan which has been glosely monitored. The

percentage of females on the local and State Advisory Councils has also
been considerably increased through stimulation from the State Council.

6. The overall planning effort for y5cational education in Nebraska has
been strengthened through State touncil encouragement and supportive

effort. State Plan preparation.in Nebraska is now a year-around
activity with input '...iefore the tact rather than after. State Plan

goals are now visuable objectives to all teachers rather than part of a

required docu.aent. Input and involvement in preparation of the Local
Plan for Vocational Education is now a more meaningful activity.

7. Scope and participation in vocational student organizations has been
strongly emphasized and encouraged by the State Council. Accomplish-

ment dath have been closely monitored and published in annual reports
-long with status data on the number of meetings, when meetings ar
held, and the number-of days out of sch.sol while partiOipating in
voCational student activities. Teachers and administrators now.have
parameters by which administrative decisions can be made in managing
vocatj.onal student activities.

8. The State Council scheduled a public meeting with Congressman Bereuter
on the supply/demand for machine tool operators in Nebraska. Employers

and educational institutions were in attendance and solutions were
offered which would help allObate thd shortage of machine.tool workers
in Nebraska.

vat
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NIAF;OR DISCUSSION ONLY.

NEVADA SACVE

ITS IMPACT ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The Nevada SACVE, over its twelve years of existence, haS attemFded to

remain cognizant at all times of its role and responsibility. The Council

recognizes its role as being advisory and as such honors both the State Board

for Vodationaf Education's legal and moral obligation to administer - make the

final decision - on vocational education. Through the advisory process esta-

blished in Nevada and under P.L. 94-482, the Council serves as a positiye lead-

drship force in vocational education.

'Since the CuuAcil does not administer programs, it is difficult to specify

those activities which have resulted in the improvement of vocational education

as any decisive clear Cut examples are ca-mingled with the.administrative process.

For this reason tne activities most.impacting upon vOcational educatiob can be

devided ;nta two groups, those which resulted from direct.advice and involvement

of the Council and those which are solely attributable to Council decision and

d7rection.

ACTIVITI.ES STRONGLY I1PACTED BY THE NEVADA COUNCIL

1. In 1976, Council members and a broad base of individuals worked in

dnisun to develop Nevada's first policy document for vocational education. In

)979, a.fter Council recommendation, the Board in its policy recodification

reviewed, updated and made the "Princjpies and Policieis for Vocational Educa-

tion", a part of Nevada state policy for education.

2. In 1979, the Council worked extensively on the development of a formal

process and materials for program evaluation. After recommendation from the

CouncTi, the evaluaticns statewide were initiatee and each year the Council makes

recommendations for evaluation improvement.

J. The Cpcil. has from its inception conducted ii4Npendent research on a

broad base of vocat
.

nal education issues xanging fie-State Funding Needs of

Vocat,c.nal Education to Barriers to Teenage Employment. Recommendations resulting

1
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from research have re,.ulted in ddmrnistrative efforts to improve services in the
.

foilowing areas oot all inclusive):

a. teachers inservice pn teaching the basics in vocational

education;

b. shifting emphasis fror use of Public Law 944482 subpart 3

funds to teacher inservice and curriculum development

from research and exemplary activities;

q. provide inservice for all school personnel in the area of

philosophy of vocational education and the State Board's

Principles and Policies of Jocational Education.

4. As a result of joint cooperation and encouragement, the Five-Year

Plan for Vocational Education now contains recommended standards for vocational

education.

5. The Nevada Council has worked for nearly twoyears on the Nevada

Legislature's Commissicn on Teacher Certification and Standards. In 1982,

Proposed starkiards have been submitted and endorsed by the Nevada Council.

ACTIVITIES INITIATED AND COMPLETED SOLELY BY THE COUNCIL

The Nevado Council has over its life 'attempted to serve as an advocate Ft,

everyone for vocational education. The following results have favorably impacted

upon vocational education:

I. Developed and distributed television and radio spot announce-

ments tO improve the image of, and provide information about

vocational education.

2. Conducted statewide outstanding vocational student recognition.

3. Developed and publish "The Note Pad", an information newsletter

about vocational education for educators and the general public.

.
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4. wrote, worked foo and achieved the passage f State Legislation

for the State's first financial contribution to replace and

repair worn cut and broken down equipment in'vocational programs

across the state.

No discussion on the impact of the Nevada SACVE would bn completn without

touching on the reoccurring change which results 'fro, the Councs existence.

In Nevada, c-hange continues to occur resulting in be er program planning,

dLiivery, evaluation and accountability through the review process. While

major shifts or significant change occurs through written recommeddaeion, re-

finement and imp.rovement of service is on going as a result of the dialogue

wnich goeS on between the CounciPState Bo$rd and the Board's staff.

Finally, the diversity and influence of the SACVE's members give credence

and strengtn for dyn'amic change in vocational education. RealistiCalky, it can

be said that vocational education is not controlled by any Single group or

individual. state Boards, Governors, State Legislatures and Local Boards of

Education all play critical roles in the continued offering and improvement of

vocational education. Council members, who are vocationally informed and with

strong roots in the economy of the state become allies to program operators and

administrators. The anticipation of administrators to the SACVE's r'eactions in

and of itself, creates change which goes undocumented in reports. Being informed

representatives of both the noneducation and education communities, members of

Councils assist in developing the atmosphere for change in vocational education

with those ndividuals not directly administering programs but by virtue of budget

and law making control change fOr improvement. Frequently, change which may Aot

be widely popular, but that is for the good of the students who want, need and will

benefit from vocational education,,can be made because the State Director and State

Board for Vocational Education has interacted with the Council and knows the Council

will support the effort.
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NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
28 West State Street

Trenton, New Jersey 08608

SUMMARY OF NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COUNCIL
ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 1969

In .'eviewing the multifaceted directions and accomplishments of
the New Jersey Advisory Council on Vocational Education during the past
twelve years, it is interesting to note that Federal Public Law 90-576
ERd the subsequent legislation, Public Law.94-482, has virtually
prkjected SACVE into a role which has affected, not only vocational
eduCation, but also the policies and direction of the Goverdor's Office,
the Department of,Labor and Industry and other agencies and networks
involved in the task of providing training for jobs.

The New Jersey council has produced more than one hundred
recommendations dealing with policy and administration of vocational
education, manpower training and oecupaetonal training. In the
implementation of the various recommendations'of Council over the years,
the following represents o notable series of accomplishments that can be
directly attributable to the work, activities and studies of the New
Jersey Advisty Council:

1; Expanded greater representation and involvement of the
ge.eral public-and other agencies-in the.process for
developing the State Board of Education vocational education
State Plan.

2. Served as a catalyst and active participant in the
development of a State evalaation mechanism.

3. Organized conferences of State Education Agencies and
Manpower Training Agencies for the purpose of stimulating
the delivery of progvim services in a coordinated manner.

4. Council's work and studies concerning coordination of program
delivery became instrumental in the Governor's effort to
establish an Office of Policy and Planning at the State level.

5. Stimulated the development of a funding mechanism to
provide for more equitable distribution of Federal and
4tote vocational funds for program development.

6. Brought into sharper focus the contributions of business,
labor and industry as a possible resource and advisor in
the development of vocational, occupational and manpower
training programs.

Telephone (609) 292-7970 or 71
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7. Held conferences and produced models and materials'
to stimulate the growth of and the effective implementation

of local district craft and general advisory committees.

e. Served as resource to State and National legislative and
governmental agencies and the general 'public in matters
relating to vocational education.

9. Produced a report on governance, which resulted in the
development of a model for coordination of vocational

and manpower services.

10. Was instrumental in the development of State legislation
which provided for the inclusion of the Proprietary school
system as a partner with public education in vocational

training.

11. Effectively served as a catalyst in providing for the
vocational and skill training of students within the

non-profit and non-public.school syatem.

12. Produced for State use, a special analytical study on
the cost and funding of vocational education in New

Jersey.

13. Conducted twelve Annual Public Meetings to facilitate
public interest and input in the development of

vocational education..

1423
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FW YORK STATE A DVI S DRY COUNC IL
ON VO CAT I ONA L EDUCATION

Room 004, 99 Washington Avenue Albany, New York 12230

CONTRIBUTIONS
1969-1982

Over the past 12 years New.York's Council has made 133 recommenda-
tions to the Board of Regents, the State Education Department (SED) and
other State authorities such as the legislature and the Governor. Of
these, over half were largely accomplished, a third have been partly
implemented, and fifteen percent were not acted upon yet.

A few of the Council's recommendations which were enacted by the
Regents and have contributed to the advancement of vocational, adult,
and career educatior are:

Develop a position paper on vocational education. The SED
did so in 1971 and used it as.the basis for statewide
vocational education policy-making.

. Produce and widely distribute a mini-plan for vocational
education. The advent of the mini-plan had two positive
effects: it gave local edueational agencies key State
Plan data in time for preparing Vocational Education Act,C
(VEA) proposals; and it broadened zhe audience which

\ received State Plan information.

. Support a statewide conference for members of local advisory
councils. These periodic conferences, co-sponsored by the
SED and our Council, orient new local coAncil members to
their duties and keep experienced members abreast of
current issues in vocational education -- eight have been
held to date.

. Form separate state level advisory councils on Career
Education and Adult Learning Services. Both these councils
have NYSACVE representatives on them and have contributed
greatly to their respective fields.

. Improve the datk collection system. The Occupational Educa-
tion Reporting System (OERS), which is an individual
student-record system, will be fully implemented by 1986
and should result in data which are much more useful to
local and State decision-makers.

Develop more appropriate services for the handicapped,
and coordinate services with the Office for Vocational
Rehabilitation (OVA): The SED held regional conferences
on the needs of the handicapped. Improved coordination
among the Offices of Occupational and Continuing Education
(00CE), OVR, and the Office of Children with Handicapping
Conditions has resulted.

(OVER)
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CONTRIBUTIONS
196-162
Par7,,

In addition to .its success in advising the Regents, the Council
played a major role in the development of the statewide local evalua-
tion system. Many of its recommendations including the use of on-'
site visits; the importance of local control; and.the need for
a4sessors to- visit classrooms and see equipment, students, and
teachers; were crucial- in making the system workable and useful to
local educational agencieE. Council members have served as external
assessors- on the evaluation teams and will continue to do so.

As an important adjunct to carrying out -its legal responsibilities
for advice and eval'uation, the Council has adopted a third mission --
to act as an advocate for vocational, career and adult education, This
mission of advocacy is very important, fOr it has become apparent to
our-Council that vocational education has a storT to tell. It. is our
job not only to point out those "wrongs" which require redress, but
also to hig.hlicht the successes:to emphasize and publicize all that .

is "rizht" in vocational educ?tion in New York State. We have 'a system
of which we can be proud, butl5we must work even harder to make it more
acoeasible and accountable.

In carrying out its "advocacy" role, Ehe Council issued five
reports on equity for men, women and minorities in vocational educa-
tion. fOne Paper, "The Occupational Status of Women in New York State,"
was distributed by the SED's sex equity coordinator at a conference in
Portugal. Our paper on.vocatienal student organizations led to the
SED's issUing its first statewide policy statement on this topic.

The 'Council's activities geared toward publicizing vocational
education's benefits have included distributing a. newsletter which
desCribes the activities of local councils and vocational programs;
giving awards to businesses, labor organizations, and lodal Councils
for their contributions to vocational education; and issuing the
"New Yorker's Miniguide to .ik)cational Education", which gives key
facts and figures about vocational education in New-York, past anci
oresent.

The Cduncil has also been most active in corresponding with the
Statu legislature and Congress regarding tfie necessity for adequate
funditag for vocitional education. We hope that our legislative
effort-1 will be successful and allow us to continue a long tradition
of service to the people of New York.

An important side effect of the Council's activities has been
the development of a strong group of former Council members who are
adYocates of voe:ational, career and adult education. -These people,
from their tromendonsly diverse backgrounds and successful careers,
have added a considerable positive image to vocational education.

Finally, it would be fair to state 'that education in New York
State has been guided by many articulate, concerned and gifted Board
members, administrators and teachers. -The Council's role has been
to sharpen their focus, to alert these people to more efficient and
effective 7-Lna7QTrLt of resources and to increase the rate of change.

1
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RECEIVED
AMY 3

North Carolina Advisory council Impact/Fact Sheet NYSACl/E

The North Carolina Advisory-Council called for an Overall Policy on
Vocational Education. In response, the General Assembly of the State
declared that vocational education is to be an "integral part of the
educational process." Moreover, the State's legislative body declared
its intent "to appropriate funds for each fiscal .year to support the
purposes of vocational education."

The North Carolina Advisory Council pointed out that the bigher educa-
tion institutions were not responsive to the needs of vocational
teacher education. In responding, the Higher Education Board declared
that vocational teacher education was to be a top priority for the five-
year period,- 1977-83.

The North Carolina Advisory Council pointed out thr "guidance system" in
the State was best described as a "non-system" and called for an overall
plan on guidance. The State Board of Education has now developed a
Comprehensive Guidance Plan for the public schools.

The North Carolina Advisory Council pointed out that the State Board ought
to determine the equipment needs for the public schools. A survy will be
undertaken in 1982-83 in response to this recommendation.

9 The North Carolina Advisory .Council was the first entity to point out the
need for a different funding formula for vocational-technical education in
the community college instituticA. Whild this concept has not been
resolved, it is being discussed and promoted by other organizations.

The North Carolina Advisory Council pointed out a need for an interagency
agreeMent between the State Board and the State Employment and Training
Council. Such an agreement was signed iq 1978, creating expanding contact
between education and CETA. - #

The North Carolina Advisory Council has pointed out through its studies
the need for local citizens to be inVOlved on loca-Ladvisory councils.
Based on these studies, workshops have been held and others are being
planned. More than 2,000 local citizens are now involved in local decision-
making relative to education.

The North Carolina Advisory Council has in)olved more than 15,000 local
citizens through its yearly hearing. 4Each year. the concerns of the citizens
have been provided to the State's educational leadership and used in the
planning process as well as Council recommendations.

The North Carolina Advisory Council was, at that time (1980), the only
council in the nation that had a joint project with the State Employment
and Training Councli (SETC) to identify the extent to which evaluation
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activities were being conducted by State agencies. All of the proposed

rewrites on CETA contain provisions for evaluating programs.

The North Carolina Advisory Council comissioned a thorough Statewide

Assessment/Evaluation of Occupational Programs for Disadvantaged and

Handicapped Students. Recommendations in the areas of programming, coor-

dination, and policy were offered to the State Boards and State and

national legisl ators .

The North Carolina Advisory Council has adopted a paper entitled "The

North Carolina Occupational Information Coordinating Committee: A Study

of Its Progress." In partial response,,the Governor has issued Executive

Order #77 to establish an Oversight Committee to pull together not only

the data from SOICC but all other State agencies into a consistent, inte-

grated whole for State planning purposes.

The North Carolina Advisory Council, in 1977, called for a Master Plan for

the State's Education Boards. rOne Board has its plan in place, another is

working on its plan, and another has not yet developed its component part.

The North Carolina Advisory Council asked the State board to develop new

approaches to reduce public School dnopouts. While the State Board has

studied the issue, little has happened. However, the Governor will hold

a major Conference on the Dropout in May 1982.

, The North Carolina Advisory Council recommended that a consistent policy

oh adult education be developed. While this issue has been addressed in

a limited way, it seems clear that this will grow into a major problem

area in the years to come, with possible State legislative action.

The North Carolina Advisory Council has developed and distributed (updated

and in its fourth printing) "The North Carolina Story." It summarizes the

history and development of vocational education in the State. The docu-

ment is used by several college professors in their classes. More than

25,000 copies have been distributed since 1978.

The North Carolina Advisory Council attempts to serve as a "bridge" between

and among the various educational Boards and major organizations in the

State. Since the State has four major, independent Boards involved in

education and training, a need exists to facilitate coordination among

theseprincipals. C.

The North Carolina Advisory Council has had more than 100 people to. serve

as members. They are now more knowledgeable about the operations of the

educational enterprise of the State.
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Resoonsiblit'p and North Dakota State Advisory Council
Pelluirements Response/Action

A

I. Provide technical assestance
to eligible recipients
and local advisory councils
as may be requested by the
recipients td establish and
operate local advisory
councils.

0

(1) SACVE has prepaed materials
that can be used by LACVE's:
They are available free by
contacting the SACVE Office.

(a) Projects completed and materials
available upon request:
a. LACVE Action Kit - portfolio

to be used by LACVE memberS
for their committee vork.

b. Two slide tape presentations.
They explain the duties
and responsibilities of
LACVE members.

c. 4LACVE handbook - 2 printings.
A handbook explaining the
duties and responsibilities
of LACVf members

d. Brochures: 2 explaining
Advisory Committees and
6 developed for parents,
school board members,
students,,general public,
business/industry/labor
and teachers/counselors.

e. Vocational Program Assessment
Orientation Package. It

includes instructors briefing,
advisory committee step by
step procedures, and assessment
process. For instructors with
advisory committee members.

f. A survey on the involvement'and
effectiveness of vocational
education committee members.
A contractual study which included
a detailed report and brochure.

Program Asstssment Profile Form.
For advisory committee members

%and vocational education instructors
to be used in making periodic
review of program elements.

g.
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Responsibilities and
Requirements

Nortr Dakota State Advisory Council
Response/Action

Meeti ng. nth rul es

A. The SACVE shall meet within
30 calendar days after
certification ,and shall

select chaf?person.
The time, place, manner of
meetings, as well as the
councils operating procedures
and staffing, shall be as
provided by the rules of
the SACVE. The rules shall
provide for not less than one
public meeting each year at
which the public is given an
-opportunity to'express views

. concerning the vocational
education program of the

state.

V. Staff and services

The SACVE iS authorized:

A. Tp obtain the services of
orofesSional, technical,
3nd clerical personnel as
may be necessary.toenable
it to carry out its functions
described....Such personnel
shall not include staff
members of SBVE and shall be
subject only to the super-
vision and dieection of
SACVE with respect to all
services performed by them.

B. To contract for such services
as may be necessary An carry
but its evaluation functions,
independent of programmatic

and administrative control
by other State boards, agencies
or individuals.

(1) SACVE Bylaws/Constitution were
revised June IN 1981. 'All-
members have copies.

(2) Meetings,
staffing ,

(3) Bylaws requi. ,lic hearing.

FY 79 FY 80 FY 81

,ting procedures and
'ined in bylaws.

4-25-79 4-24-80 4-21-81

Input received at SACVE hearings
is submitted to SBVE.

(1) SACVE employs:

Executive Director: Winston H. Dolve

November 15, 1971 to present

Administrative Assistant: Lorraine Reinl

September 11, 1972 to present

The staff is employed on a part-tiMe

basis (usually 3/4 time or amount of
time required to carry out duties and
responsibilities.)

(1) SACVE Contracted for services during
FY 79-81 as follows:
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CONTRACTUAL SERVICES FY 79-81

PROJECT CONTRACTOR CONSULTANT
FEE

TRAVEL PRODUCTION
COST

4th Annual Committees
. 1 and 2

Speaker for NDSBA

Evaluation Instrument
Vocational Programs

Instrament for Effective,,
ness of VE Programs

LACVE Ef6ectiveness
t Survey

Oesign 6 Brochures,

10th Annual Committees
1 & 2

Speaker for NO Guidance

LACVE Slide Presenta-
tion

Assessments -1 VE
programs

Final Detailed LACVE
Survey report

Canning Session -
Executilie Committee

Rypreeent SACVE at
Western States-Conf.

Special,Needs Workshop

10t1 Annual Committee 2
& review proposals

Speaker NOSBA

Show LACVE film at
Ali Service Conf.

Ilth Annual Committees
1 & 6

Speaker NDSBA

31th Annual COmmittee

programs

Design 2 brochures

PROBE - North Dakota
VE review

Followup of VE Students

Followup of Home Ec.

TOTALS

12-676 - 03 - 9

Lyle Sorum

Don McDowell

U40 - Dr. Navara 3,500.00

300.00 210.00

300.00 169.72

Lyle Sorum

Lyle Sorum

Lyle.Sorum

Lyle Sorum.:,

Jean ThomPson

Lyle Sorum

Lyle Sorum

2,100.00

3,000.00

600.00

300.00

850.00,

200.00

Lyle Sorum

Lyle Sbrum

Reuben Guenthner

UNO,- Dr. Navaa 615.73

Lyle Sorum 175.00

Jim Davidson, . 500.00

Ateve Krohn 100.00

493.82

298.00

922.32

362.15

428.18

187.50

700.00'

128.00 172.00

Lyle Sarum 250.00

Con Erickson 300.00

Candace4Fuglesten 125.00
Lyle Sorum 125.00

Lyle Sorum:

Lyle Scrum

Mid-Continent
Surveys/Frazee
UND - Navara 3,000.00 332.0a 4,429.35

UND - Crawford 2,048.00 1,664.00 3,254.00

-27-9T-6777 8,003.74 24,209.50

1,500.00

200.00

3,000.00

3,505.62

600.00

1,559.39

3,054.16

451.72

100.57

300.00

795%38 4,220.35

234.40

401.83

144.42

480.52

106.75
129.75

171.00 1,131.31

853.03

1,050.00

13 u
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/esponsibilicif!S And
Requirements

North Dakota State Advisory Council
Response/Action

C. 'fternbers of the SACVE and its

3taff, while serving on the
business of the council, may
receivesuosistence,travel
allowances, and compensation
in accordance with State law,
regulationS, and practices
applicable to persons perform-
ing comoarable duties and ,

services.

VI. Fiscal Control

A. The SACVE shall designate an .

appropriate State agency or
other public agency, eligible
to receive funds under the Act,
to act as its fiscal agent for
Ourposes of disbursement and
accounting and for having its
accounts audited at least every

:wo years. The fiscal agent
snall send a copy of the audit
report to the Secretary of .

Education.

0

B. The expenditure of the council
funds is determined solely by
the SACVE for carrying out its
functions except as provided
In 104.95 (b). Council
funds may not be diverted or
reprogrammed for any other pur-
pose py any State board, agency-
or individual.

C. All expenditures of council funds
shall be in accordance with'the
budget approved by the Secretary
of Education under the authority
of 104.93 (hi.

D. The State advisory council
shall submit to the Secretary
of Education a financial status
..eport wihin 90 days after the
end of the fiscal year.

1 31

(1) SACNE follows state l'ew for
travel reimbursement as follows:

Meals $17.00 per day in-state
_23.00 per day out-of-state

Lodging 25.00 per day in-state

Actual out-of-state

Mileage 25 cents mile in-state -

18 cents mile out-of-state

(2) Nohorarium if not a- state or
: federal employee: $30.00 per day -
prorated - based on usual amount
of time- required to travel to and
from meeting awl time at meeting.

(1) The State Board for Vocational
Education has been the fiscal
agent since the council was
established. The SACVE audit
is 'included in the SBVE audit.

(1) SACVE budget is in compliance
with legislation. Expenditures
are solely determined by the
council, but SACVE has been
supportive of special projects
with the SBVE.

(1) The Budget has always been
approved by the Department of
Education - in compliance.

(1) The SACVE has submitted the
financial status reports and
they have not been questioned
by the Department of EducatiOn-
in compliance. ,
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esoonsibilities'and North Dakota State Advisory C uncil
Rquirements Response/Action

ft.

Annual evalJation report °

The SAC'iE shall prepare and
.submit to the Secretary of
.Education and NACVE, through
tne SBVE, within 90 days after
the end of the fiscal year
'an annual evaluation report
under the authority of
I94.91(e). This rennet
shall include:

a. The results of the
evaluations by SACVE of
the effectiveness of
programs, services,
and activities carried
out in the year under review
in meeting the program goals
'et for in the 5-year state
plan and annual program plan.

b. review of the program
evaluation restltS developed
by the Stite under the '

authority of 104.401.

c. A review of the analys(s of
the distribution of Federal
funds within the State
submitted by the State
according to the annual
program plan,and the
accountability report.

d. Recommended changes in programs,
services, and activities as
may be considered necessarY
by the SACVE based on the
results of its eviluations.

e. Comments on the reports of
the State Manpower Services
Council (ETC) and

f. Identification of the voc. ed
and employment and training
needs of the State and the
assessment of the extent
to wnich voc. ed., employment
training, voc. rehab., spec.
ed. and other programs assisted
under this and related Act
represent a consistent,integrated
and coordinated aoproach to
meeting such needs.

(2)

-FY 79 FY 80 FY 81

9th Annual 10th Annual Ilth Annual
Report Report Report

The 5ACVE has fulfilled the
requirements - See copies of '

the above reports. Each
SACVE committee is given and
assigned specific responsibilities
for their portion of'the report.

The SACVE Annual Repoli format
has been used as a model by several
states. It was reviewed with all
SACVE's attending the Western
States Conference in.1978.

134.),
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'Ohio Advisory Council for Vocational.Education
Brief Report of Council Services to Vocational Education in Ohio

INTRODUCTION

The salient impact that State Advisory Councils make on vocational education has
its origin in the autonomous provisions that the Federal Government established.
If the Council were appointed by the Vocational Division of Departments.of
Education, the selection of personnel is such that they tend to be mutual admira-

tion groups. In addition, such committees as these rarely have representative
citizens who perceive broadly the peential services that vocational education
brings to our people, the econamy, and the strength of the country.

ANALYSIS

An analytis of the Ohio Council's leaderr!!ip in the improvement of vocational
education since its formation in 1969 points to five major areas. They are:

I. The recoMmendations that are presented in the Annual Evaluation Report.

II. The assistance and leadership which is made available to local citilen
advisory councils.

III. The independent research that is conducted each year and presented to the
public in the form of recommendations.

IV. Providing a Public Meeting as a forum for both lay citizens and professionals
to present recommendations.

V. Preparing and distributing informative and unbiased publications relating
to career and vocational/technical education.

AREA - I

During the 13 years since the Council's inception, it annually has made an average,
of seven carefully selected recommendations for corrective action or improvements
in vocational/technical education. The following year the Annual Evaluation Report
reflects the action which has been taken in response to each of tde recommend,tions.
It is an excellent record which has been a significant force in making comprehensive
vocational education available to more than 98'4 of the Ilth and 12th grade students
in the schools of Ohiq with an expenditure fo. facilities and equipment of over.

$500 million. These Nnnual Evaluation Reports are available for inspection ht
any time.

AREA - II

The technical assistance function for local citizen advisory councils oeSmmittees
has-been accepted as a major obligation. Four actions characterize response to
this responsibility:

One is regional meetings of the Council to conduct seminars for local
advisory council members. AdvisOry Committees from a cluster of counties
are invited to assemble for this learning opportunity and excharge of
experiences.
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Ohio Advisory Council
for Vocational Education
Page 2

5econdly, publications have been prepared for distribution in large volume to
serve as guides and a Stimulating source of information for the committees.

Thirdly, the Council members and the Executive Director serve as speakers
for county and local seminars for advisory councils.

Fourthly, an audio/visual production has been prepared and is being distributed
to the 102 planning districts and to the teacherNeducation institutes. It

servds as a colorful motivating and information device for initiating meetings.

AREA - III

After careful study of'needs, three to five research publications are prepared
annually for wide distribution. These serve as the basis for informed decision-
making in-vocational/technical education. (An annotated list is available,)

AREA - IV-

The Annual Pubiic Meeting is a forum which assures a comprehensive hearing from
interested or concerned persons or organizations. Invitations go forward to all

Superintendents and Directors of vocational education schools, the news media
and active citizen groups. A Stenographit record is maintained of the testimony

to assure Council consideration of all voposals. They are summarized as a guide

for Council actions in future years. Many of the proposals or criticisms are
carefully devtloped in wmitten form and presented verbally during lengthy sessions
so that Council members may have the privilege of, discussion with the proponent
of the concept. It serves as a stimulating and evaluating source of citizen
opinion which would be difficult to gather in any other way.

AREA - V

The Council prepares publications in large volume for distribution at the county
and state fairs and otber major events which Assist in keeping the public informed
of existing course offerings and current developments in vocational education.
These publications reach a.vast audience as they are published in quantities of
25,000 or more.

CONCLUSION

The care that the Federal Government has taken to assure the independence of the
State Advisory Councils for Vocational Education assures continuous study of the
status and future recommendations for the advancement of occupatiunal opportunities
that are current with the needs of the economy. The autonomous character of
the committees which are funded through federal funding is the salient factor
that makes them effective instrumentalities.

lji
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Ihin leaves a iiJi0 :n 0:strict, ot a Ferson(0) to lead the advocacy of voca-

tional education. The SA:E seen this need au its matt critical challenge today-.

The ecuncil also serves as an input mechanism fo,r citizen concerns about equity,
eival .a.cctss, and disai-antagement. Techniques used include evaluative studies,
cnnultati,:ms with agenicies, and committee work.

rroic Devel,:,pment and V.vational Education

The aver-rading concern in Cregnn today is economic development, and indwstrial

revitalization: The Council has taken a lead in the public discussion of thpse
ii3UO3, stressing these in its 12th Annual Repor t , and in- its recommendations to

the State Board of Education: There has not teen any widespread recognition in
.:,regcn that vacatianal education nas a role to play in economic development. In

,n1u:,ctian with vocational elucation state staff, the Council is publicizing this

1 7tential ,:ortritution. Me7Thers of the Council have been keynoters or key present-

tso, :-..10.cx state acnferences. :)ur public meeting in 1982 focuned on t,usineOS
and ',ILL:ation partnershipn in the metrcpolitan Portland area, with nearly Ind busi-

7, :! 55 n leador i coniler. in4 labor, market needs ir),, relut ion to secondary

vTaticnal proqr.ammin),

p. J.,uncil, in tr., last twelve years, has placed a high priority for C.-,uhcil ac-

:es in the evaluation arca. Jourcil study reports that have addresoed cr it-

'11 evalwl,n de.'t with 11 guidance and counseli, g; 2) career educa-

.i.n: and pr isritio:;: A) inuervice education, needs: 5) access to post-

.10'.nlary and adult program:: A) ii.;advantagol and handicapped needs: 7) assess-

,-ent vocaticna) teacher and administrator programs and availability; and 8)

lat lcn

proloats .u.) a reualt of ,1,-Aincil Iltudio5, deal with 11 Vecational teacher

availability, effectlyenc,s ot ditadvantaged nr.)ject:, 11 offectiveneso of

esaluati-cn ..yutumh, arl 4) o;uity ,t opportunity and access.

7Iordl,tion witb 'Iregon State Ernlnyment. and Training Counc i 1 (13F101

".11 ar! the :317.7C share inf,:rmation and reports, have representation an each
rr'sscuhsslS, 7E-I have Icint weeting, of subcomrattees aJ appropriate. The

S1.17..1 produod 3 r,s=ot!ional file for (=A Youth Program: in the
fl:m, "More T) :n Juht a ic heing onniderod for a national

awl: ! 4,d h,:n1 widoly.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
THE PENNSYLVANIA ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

-

Workshops and Conferonces, The Advisory Council promoted, through
workshops and conferences, improved working relationships between vocational
education and employers, CETA prime sponsors, special education, and
correctional institutions. Council also conducted conferences on sex equity in
vocational education, the role of vocational education in economic development,
and the organization and effective use of local advisory councils.

Promotion of Local Advisory Councils. PACVE, in addition to conducting
workshops on local advisory councils (LAC's), promoted the implementation of
LAC'. in other ways. The Executive Director, Chairman, and Council members
frequently visited and addressed local advisory council meetings and spoke to
professional organizations on the value and use of LAC's. Council promoted the
implementation of LAC's in a recommendation to the State Board of Education.
Council conducted a statewide survey to determine the status of local advisory
councils in 1980. Council also published a handbook providing suggestions on
the organization and operation of LAC's. In 1982, Council developed a
30-minute videotape depicting a local advisory council meeting.

,Evaluation. The Advisory Council monitored the evaluations of local
vocational education programs conducted by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education (PDE). Council recommended that PDE consider a self-evaluation model
as an alternative to the'present compliance review. In 1982, PDE established a
task force to design an evaluation mechanism with a greater emphasis on local
self-evaluation.

Public Information. Council is a major developer and distributor of
information about vocational education in Pennsylvania through its Annual
Report, Public Meetings Summary, newsletter (PACVE UPDATE), sponsorship of
public meetings, conferences and workshops, liaison with legislators and
legislative staffs, speaking engagements, and participation in a variety of
local, regional and state conferences and workshops. Publications are
distributed to Council members, the State Board of Education, Pennsylvania
Department of Education, interested citizens, vocational educators, state and
federal legislators, and participants in meetings, workahops and conferences.

Public Meetings. Betweea 1977 and 1981, Council held 48 public meetings,
thus ITTifaing an opportunity for individuals and organizations to express
views on vocational education. Approximately 1,600 individuals attended these
public meetings and about 1,040 presentations or comments were made by
attendees, For the past tuo years these meetings have been jointly conducted
by PACVE and.the State Board of Education. The testimony and comments served
as the basis for several Council recommendations to the State Board of
Vocational Education.

?DE Special Committees- PACVE assisted the PDE in deliberations on the
program evaluation design, long-range planning design, review of State Board
regulations for the governance of vocational education, economic development
manual, and design of professional development centers'. Council also actively
participated In the Stat.P Plan Advisory (107) Committee.

,

13/
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Recommendetions. Council recommendations achieved one of two purposes:
acceptance of i recommendation led to a desired thange; in other instances the
recommendation, although not implemented, raised the issue for public debate
and consideration.

AA a result of Council recommendations, the following *ions occurred:

the Secretary of Education was added to the. Governor's Economic
Development Council, a Cabinetlevel task force:

the Department of Education undertook.a revision of its local
vocational program evaluation process, with a goal of introdUcing
increased elements of elfevaluation.

.7
.

the State Plan and Accountability Report were modified to provide
greater accountability and oblectiVity in the goals and measurement of ,
goal achievement.

additional funds for vocational education equipment were prOvided in
longterm adult vocational education programs.

?DE increased efforts to promote articulation between secondary and
postsecondary vocational education programs.

POE stablished a task force to review the status of vocational
services to adults and to make recommendations for improvement of that
system.

a promise was made by PDE to review the process of preparation and
ceitifiration of vocational education instructors and administrators.

development of a model to assess the vocational education capabilities
'and needs of handicapped students was undertaken.

the PDE initiated and supports a strong sex and minority equity
progrma.

increased attention 'was given, through additional funding, to

vocational educatioo programs in energy production and conservation.

increased efforts wer6 'made to develop a viable Occupational
Information System for Pennsylvania.

the PDE accepted the concePt that local vocational educators should
participate ,n the development of IEP's (Individualized Educational
Programs) for handicapped students when vocational education was under'
consideration as a part of the student's program.

Project Assist. In 1980, Council sponsored the establishment of Project

Assist. Utilizing a grant from the PDE's Office of CETA Programs, Project
Assist held conferences, made presentations at professional meetings, and
published a series of monographs to foster greater cooperation between
vocational education. CETA, and other employment and training programs.
Project Assist also actively promoted the adoption of Adult Performance Level
(APL) Programs as an alternative means for adults to earn a high school

diploma.

3
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:d1ODE ISLAND sTA1T ADVIhORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The Rhode Island State Advisory Council on Vocationaltpuca-

n roa made an outstanding'contribution to the improvement. of

:ooational educatiun system in Rhode Island during the 'last

years. Since, the inception oi the Council in 1969, Rhode

fsland haa tripled its facilities for providing publicly funded

-:catianal educati= at the secondary and postsecondary levels.

this expinim the lrtIrAding of in,i;tructional equipment,

1velopment of uniform,curriculums have followed the recom-

aticr.3 that the Council has made in its annual reports.

L'te dreatest accomplishment of the Council was in convincing.

mmisicner of Educaticn to reestablish and maintain

,:ur,au Vocational-Technical Education. In 1971 the incumbent

:1- had dismantled the Division of Vocational Education.

1..11owitl four years the Council made strong recommenda-

.../.21.-; t.:at tne Department of Education be reorganized and that a

n ro.t4 dIvision be established under a State Director of Voca7

Eduoation. The recommendation was not acted upon until

117r, a new State Commissioner Was .appointed and,the Council

ocnvince him of the need for a bureau devoted exclu-

ly to :.'cational-teohnical education. The Council also took

a leadorohil: pcsition in defeatin.j reorganization plans presented

luent year:: which w6uld have reduced the_staff and respons-

lbililca of the State Director of vocatdodl-Education. Today

dtrong 'Bureau of.Vocatis.mal and Adult Education under

tho iiroctan of Teputy-ASsistant Commissioner.
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t4,The Council has been active ir prcm:iting vocational education

at the secondary, postSecondary and adult levels and has made

reco7mendationa for the succepsful passae of state bonds for

bai1din4s and equipment totaling nine million dollars. The Council

was also the major advocate of a $500,000 supplemental appropria7

tien of state funds authorized by the legislature, for replace-

ment ).r: eqUipment in 1981, ap well as the passage of a "Vocational

incentive law" which provided a significant increase in state

reimbursement to local' education agencies for the higher cots of

operating vocational programs.

At the present time, the Council is working'closely with. the

L,epartmoi:t of Education, State Budget Office and State Department

of AdministratIon to develop an.emergency`plan to repair the

roo5s of four of.the area vocational facilities which have porous p `

areas. This deficiency was pointed out in the last two annual

evaluation reports of the Council and has resulted in its being

given.high priority on a bonding pr posal recently submitted by

the Governor and passed by the le islature.

Tne Council has earned a reputation as being the number one

advecate for quality vocational programs and the number one

defender of the rights of all citizens to receive vocational

training .at public expense. Without the hard work of the Council

members and.staff it is doubtful that Rhode Island citizens could

take advantage of the many training facilities and programs cur-

rently aVailable.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

4
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SOUTH CAROLINA 'ADVISORY COUNCIL

ON VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Accomplishments - Twelve Years

From June of 1969 when the S. C. Advisory Council was first created,

until Mlay of 1982, the management climate for vocational and technical

education in this state has improved almost 180 degrees. FroM an operating

style of unilateral decisions and limited cooperation, the agencies have

progressed to a spirit of cooperation, openness in decision making, and

sharing of responsibilities and resources.for client delivery services.

During this time the State Advisory Council has consistentIY exerted a

positive influence for cooperation, for greater public participation in

kdecision making, &nd for sharing of resources to provide more efficient and

effective delivtry services..

Vocational (secondary) and technical (post-secondary) education operated

in virtual isolation up to the mid 70's. The Council continuously emphasized

articulation and cooperation between.and among programs. The Council hosted

the first Articulation Conference to force discussion, and co-hosted three

more annual state-wide conferences on articulation. Today, the State is

possibly the leader in meshing secondary and post-secondary programs, with

many obvious tax-savings and advantages, The Council still provides an

Articulation Clearinghouse to facilitate this articulation.

Several efforts to over-utilize public funds or reduce accessibility

to programs have been successfully opposed by the Council. At one time, the

post-secondary system was over-building, simply because it was relatively

141
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S. C:, Advisory Council on Vocat1onN1 and Technical Education

Accomplishments - Twelve Years(Continued)

easy to obtain State funds. A study of facility utilization by the Council was

initiated, but'never had to be published because of an almoit Immediate cessation

of.construction requests. ,

A constant effort to "upgrade" preparation for nursing has been maintained

by other groups, which would have: (1) reduced accessibility to training programs,

(2) increased the cost per student for training, and (3) increased health care

costs. Since the early 70's, the Council has been a leader in successfully pre-

venting rules changes which would have had the undesirable results cited above.

The constant vigil by the Council continues and must be maintained.

Vocational/technical education'program quality has increased, and

effective use of advisory committees has improved, although both items still

can be improved. The Council has consistently.stressed quality, and stressed

effective use of advisory cemmittees. The S. C. Advisory Council developed,

produced, and widely distributed a handbook On effective advisory committee

operation.

Oecision-making personnel often have only indirect or limited knowledge

of programs that their decisions affect. For six years, the Council has

conducted a series of site visits to vocational centers and technical colleges.

ThiS has provided first-hand information to the Council, and has brought about

a-better understanding of the accomplishments and problems of the p rograms

which has been highly beneficial to.

1 4
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S. C. Advisory Council on Vocational and Technical Education

Accomplishments - Twelve Years(Continued)

Council. members
Vocational Teacher Educators

Tec Staff (particularlyof vocational programs)
Vocational Staff (of4technical education programs).

.There have beSn other activities, studies and areas oc emph*is bY the

Council. Major accomplishments have been in the areas of cooperation by various

agencies and offices it,the State level; increased quality of the progrSms;

incneased efficiency in the use of Federal and State funds; and :increased,

participation of the public ahd other agencies in program planning and

program administration.

RA/emt

May 31, 1982
For more information contact:

Dr. Robert H. White

2221 Devine Street-Suite 420

Columbia, SC 29205

14.3
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LiSted telca are 1,,-.;t 1 few it tpo recommendations_ that the Tennessee State
Avisory Council on 'iocational iducation has been successful in implementing

over the most few years:

1. Recommended in 1970 and 1971,that the State make an effort to
broaden the base of programbfferings available to Tennessee
students. In 1973, the- Tennessee General Assembly passed the
.7,mprnsive Vocational. Act. Through this legislation 204.5
million dollars was angrooriated to build 200 new ComprehensiVe
vocational schools and provide 1500 new vocational programs.
-At the present time, 53:, of the Tennessee students are,in
vocational programs.

Recommended-in 1979 that additional vocational programs be r

designed for the disabled and handicapped. In 1973 the
general AsseMbly passed the h,:ndicapped law designed to
mainstream disadvantaged and handicapped student into
vocational programs to teach them employable skills.

Recommended the establishment of a more comprehensive
evaluation plan to evaluate programs.on the basis of
quality and nrocess along with the product. This was

started by the State Board of Education.

4! Recommended that career education be made a part of the
school curriculum beginning in the earliest grades possible.

This has been accomplished.

5. Recc7rmended that the State Board for Vocational Education
reluire the local systems to make more extensive use of

loal advisory councils. This has been accomplished.

G. Recommended to improve the professional level of Vocational
instructors by requiring certification of all vocational
instructors both secondary and Postsecondary. Tennessee now

has some of the highest renuirements for certification of.
any other state.

7. ,Recommended that the State Board for Vocational Education develoo .
and require that each local school establish and maintain job
PlaceMent and follow-up services for students graduSting or
leaving the Public School system. It was recommended that all

area vocational tethnical schools, technital institutes, and
community colleges provide the same services. This has been

accomplished.

3. Recommended that an attempt be made to remove all barriers in
Tennessee which may prevent the full participation in vocational
technical education by all interested citizens. This has been

accomplished.

Recommended a research coordinating unit be formed. This has

been accomplished. k
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19. Encouraged the State Board for Vocational Education to strongly
encourage adult vocational education programs. As funding has
been .available, thiSr has been done.

11. Recommended coordination and linkage among vogational education
and all other education prOgrams so that students may Move freely
from one level to another with minimal obstruction and loss of
credit: This has been accomolished.

12. Recommended that the State Board of Education waive the health
education requirement for students wno are enrolled in health.
occunations. This was accomplished by the State Board of
Education.

13. Recommended that the State Board for Vocational Education develop
a statewide policy on vocational education. This has been
accomplished.

14. Conducted ooen public hearings each year on vocational education
to.determine the vocational needs of the State.

-..."""`"

*ea
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Tho,ThAa% Alv.T',Jr1 Council Has Made d Difference

The Ad;isory Council for Techni-
cal-Vocational EduOatien in Texas is
the conduit by which the needs Of
citizens and employers are conveyed
to the state's 'government and educe-
tionipolicYtakers.

Through public hearings, surveys,
research studies, and contacts with
citizens, agencies and groups, the
Council identifies directions in
which TexaS should be-moving in serv-
ing its citizens and economy.

The Cdlnicil's direct links with
the State Legislature. and State Board
of Education enable* it to convey'
"needs" in a very timely manner. Over
40 recommendations have been gener-
ated.by, the Council since its.'estab-.
lishment in 1969, many of which have
called for legislative andfor policy
changes.

The Advisory' Council is highly
cognizant of and applauds the role of
government and education policymakers
at all levels in enactiny legislation
and policies which assist citizens in
becoming useful and productive.

The following is a summary of leg-
islative and tolicy changes WM.&
have been enacted as a- result of
,Council recommendations. The Texas
Advisory Council has made a differ-
ence.

Log Islative Changes:

Among vocational and adult educa-
tion changes brought about by legis-
lation are:
-----7Lfcensing and regulation of
private vocational schools to im-
prove the quality of training pro-
vided (1971).

..Statutory provision and.funding
for the .transporting of vocational
students between school campuses and
districts for instruction (1973).

.Placement of Inaustrial Arts
programs under vocational education
umbrella and redirecting their
emphacis toward providing "career
exploratory" experiences to students
(1973) (Note: not all industrial
arts programs have been moved under

12-676 0 - 83 - 10

voc ed umbrella).

.Statutory provision and dollars
for providing and -expandinc adult
education services to undereducated
adults (1973); legislation amended
to include "oommunity education"
()975).

.Establishment of an 'Indus-
trial.Start-up Training Program" and
londina to meet the needs of.new and
expanding industry (1975).

ImproveMent of apprenticeship
training through statutory provision
and funding, developing formula fOr
distribution of funds, and estab-
lishing apprenticeship committees
(1977).

.Statutory provision setting
forth a weighted formula for flow of
vocational funds to school districts
to minimize comnetition between
vocational and academic . education
programs (1977).

.Statutory 'provision addressing
length ,and pay grades for voca-
titnal ancillary personnel (adminis-
trators, supervisOrs, counselors) to

strengthen local leadershin in voca-
tional education (1977).

. .Provision of mpf.e funds to
Texas Education Agency's vocational
departglent for curriculum develop-
ment,"wDersonnel' training and staff
travel to provide program leadership
.and technical assistance to local
program planners and mananers (1979).

.State funds for purchase of
eauipment for vocational prOgrams tc
improve the quality of instruction
(1981).

.Statutory provision and funds
to pay vocational teachers for up
to two years of their business and
industry work experience that was
required for certification to teach
(1981).

.Vocational education being
recognized as an integral part of
public school curriculum (1981).
(Legislation was not in specific
response to ACTVE recommendations but
addressed many curriculum reform
issues identified by the ACTVE
between 1972-78).



PolleyDkoollvesOterAellons:

Aiong changes, not reusirici
legislition, but brouget aiost by

...tate. 2oard for. Vooational Education

eolioy dirt1vCs or other action;

ire:

,Degan deyelouini ;tatewile

cor.prehonsiye technicai-onational
curriculum material, cy'ltM to

iiiprove expansion and coordination of

curri!...ulum materials a,tiyities.
.Estaolishmenb of Career Educa-
Advisory COmmittee and top

priority assigned to the career

tnr,..:t of all Oucation (1971j.
.Degar redirection of yoiatioral

i)medakIng programs, plactro embrabis

on 7lInfx7 C%',10v%?nt preriarator'

/rPe iction of vocational rwrture.
!,f...'rs. o'ac;n,7 erVlais on 'aori-

res oc....upations" 1771").

.Impriving Cdmrebersiveress of
atl.)nal brcoram offering; in rural

areas hi 1 7plomertina diversified

cooperative education prairams

0Olressind several instead of one

Oruiram areal (1773). (Implemented

in onli a few sOlool districts in

7exas;. .

.Texas Personnel Intercbarop

orairam wi th industry established c.,y,

Texas Education Agency to improve the
"rofebsional competency and abdatid of

vicatioral instructional persOrnel

1)73) (Diacontinued in
(..1t.dent contact hour formula

ftr fu;J.ng r.OSt-SecOrdary oc,:upa-

tiOnal education changed 'to nclule

lk

aml,inlxtration, ..student st Vices:

7ereral inatitutional expense st.:,':

benefits; instruction ial, learning

resources 0)73).
Bedan improving availability

of vocational offerings l'. the

:,nior nioh school level 1J72i.

Major mgVdCnifirt of vocational pro-

grams at this level have been

'daroen exploratory").
:Texas Education Aoencv works

.-.oro dlosely with local sorc71s to

improve vocational-technical pro-

grams and services to :bandicapped

and disadvantaged persons, ethnic

minorities, women, .and bersons with

limited English proficiency 1974).

.14 1
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Procedures ii-Troyed for :the
ailocation of funds for yocsjonal
research projects and fon the Use of

proiect results (1977).
.Improving delivery of voca-

tional programs by making changes.in
reerditment and retention of teachers
0.0., extended contracts, "for many

vocational teachers) (1830.
0cational education curriculum

materials . reinforcing or directly

prcniotCrl productivity, private

enterprise, and entrepreneurship

concepts (1981),
.Developrent of audio/visual and

printed materials for use with teach-

ers and business/industiv personnel

to irprove the effective utilization

of local voational advisory commit-
tees (1975 and 1981).

Many legislative and policy

changes were brought about after

several .years of effort. For

example, paying vocational teachers

for the prior business/industry work.

experience required for teacher

certification was recommended

several times starting in 1970, some

11 years before legislation was

finally. passed.
The Advisory Council has made 230

recomrendStions addressing a variety

of topics.
Not all reummrelations call for

legislative or ro1i charges. The

Council recommorded in 1090, for

example, that the Texas Education

Arlenc ,. work more closely with thz

Texas Cenartment of Corrections and

other elements of the criminal jus-

tice system in the development of a

statewide unified education and

training plaid'. The TEA is making

efforts to strengthen ties with the

criminal justice system.

Sore Council recommendations

relate to research. The Texas Edu-

cation Agency undertook an exemplary

project several years ago to test

the concept of a "countywide system

of vocational education" to improve
a comprehensiveness of voc ed offer-

ings to students in rural areas. In

,loneS County, several school dis-

tricts-formed a countywide system of

providing voc ed to their students.

Tne system has been successful.
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'!rt,n :13tv ,110 00'; 331.,t ex.rnplea ito 0110 Viq'oont
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0'i10 autonomy with WIi7h the rnited Stater; Cengresn so wihely
im'oned the Cauncilo' 1,12; unahl,,d them td function in the vanguard
for .!hange in voca ional education. In Vermont, the Council
,ofht, with pride to a re.!ord of being three to five yearn ahead
ot. rh, 01701, in fOvoahtino, needed chano,e. 'The Council take very
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Job ';ervice, the Agriculture Extension Service and about
twenty other persons from A variety of backgrounds, have visited
schools, talked with students and teachers, and exehanged
information first-hand from their perspectives as representatives
of business and industry. These evaluations, summarized in the
Council's annual reports, reflect a business/industry viewpoint -

rather than strictly Council viewpoint.

The Council maintains an on-going two-way communicatiof, process
with the Vermont legislature, not only during the legislative
sefsiion but.throushout the year. As a result of the information
ayailable to it as a result of its evaluations: the Council has
been in an enviable position to respond to requests from the
Legislature to provide testimony about various aspects of vocational
education: Legislative committees, as well as individualmmembers
of the House and Senate, receive accurate objective information about
voc ed on an almost daily basis. One result in 1979 was strong
bipartisan support for a bill requesting additional funding for
nes,/ and replacement equipment for vocational programs. Funds were
allocated.in FY'80 fur $270000; for subsequent years $300,00 has
been written into the appropriations bill annually. Also due to
Council efforts, the State Legislature appropriated funds for en
expanded vocational facility in Vermont's most northeastern community,
Canaan. And, based on Council testimony, the Joint Fiscal Committee
of the Legislature convened unprecedented summer hearings specifically
to secure information on occupational training opportunities and
efforts to coordinate resources in Vermont.

Through membership on the "1202" Higher Education Planning Commiesion,
the Advisory Council has been instrumental in an initial effort in
hAtland County whereby post-secondary programs for Ault learners,
herltefore unavailable fur that population,fhave been instituted
through an allitfiCe bOrtween the vocational center at Rutland and
Community Cmllege of Vermont. Other regional ties in education and
economic development are being discussed with renewed vigor; it
appethat these initiatives will spread to other parts of the
siate.

While even this brief list of accomplishments may appear at first
to be self-serving, rather the intent is to show incontrovertible
evidence that Councils have heeded the charge from Congress to
secure and provide unbiased information about vocational eduCation.
Relying heavily on input from persons speaking for busineos and
industry, the Advisory Council for Vocational L... ,tion in Vermont
has taken its mission seriously, as have other Councils in these

United States. Truly speaking for the people, thik Council believeo
strongly that, in Vermont, young people have better opportunities
for meaningful vocations than ever before. Council members, past
ao well as present, are glad of that, and grateful to have been a
small part of having made it possible.

g

1 4
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IMPACT OF THE VIRGINIA STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS,

SERVICES', AND ACTIVITIES IN THE COMMONWEALTH

Vocational education has grown in both quantity and quality in Virginia
over the past 12 years, and much of that growth can be atlibu.ed to the
work of the Virginia State Advisory Council on Vocational ducation. In

the words of State Board member Kenneth White: "In my years on the. Board

I have come to learn that the information you provide us is accurate and
the recommendations you make are sound. The progress that has been made
in vocational education in recent years has, in my judgment, been largely
due to your efforts and the efforts of your executive director and fine
staff." (Remarks to the Council on April 1, 1981, in Charlottesville,
Virginia.) Similar statements pertaining to the Council's worth have been
made by other Board members, including three of the Board's Presidents.

Examples of major impacts are the following:

1. Standards of Quality for Public Education in Virginia. (The Constitu-
tion of Virginia provides that standards of quality for the school
divisions shall be determined and prescribed from time to time by the
Board of Education subject to revision by the General Assembly.)

The Advisory Council' was highly instrumental in (1) getting a
'standard on vocational education included in the Standards of Quality
and (2) in getting the Standard appropriately funded. The Standards
are revised every two years and the current Standard (1932-84) on
Career Preparation was enacted by the General Assembly as recommended
by the Advisory Council. The Standard reads:

A. Career guidance for all secondary students, including students with
disabilities:

B. Acad6mic and vocational preparation for students who plan to continue
their education beyond high school;

C. Vocational preparation for students who graduate and those who leave
school but do not plan to continoe their formal education;

0. Experiences infused into the elementary and secondary curriculums
which give students awareness and/or knowledge of careers.

2. Increased Enrollments in Vocational Education.

1969 222,641

1981 458,341

Li ti
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3. Increased Fandlng.
The funding Of vocational education programs, services, and activities
has been greatly influenced by the Advisory Council.- The state funding
of vocational education has consistently been a priority item with the
State Board and it has been a priority item because of the work of the .

State.Advisory Council.

4. Vocational Guidance and Counseling.
The Advisory Council can claim credit for'impacting in a very positive
way onwocational. guidance apd counseling services made, available ta

the secondary school studentU The Council's Work has brought about

a Tajot* cnange in the training of counselors and in the counseling
and employment services Provided secondary school students in the state.
It was responsible for Senate Bill No. 647 which mandated that each
schaol board make available employment counseling and placement services
and to furnish.information relating to the employment opportunities
available to students-graduating from or leaving,the public schools in
the school division.

5. Image of Votational Education.
As advocates of vocational education and as the chief agency speaking
for vocational education, the Advisory Council has given vocational
education- in Virginia a new legitimacy, a new acceptance, a new maturity,

and an improved'image. Evidence supporting this new image in the state

was a bill that came close to being passed by the General Assembly which
would have required all students leaving or graduating from high school
to have'a marketable (vocational) skill. None than any other,group in
Virginia, including the State Department of Education, the Advisory
Council has articulated effectively and forcefully the needs, missions,
and priorities of vocational education in the Commonwealth.
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WYO eoNSI N

to the IoitallY m....imiated' responsibilities

ceuniIs lioislatior, the Wisconsin

on, Vocaricnal Eaucatim has ilidertaken a number

c: ef fort., that i.e c conrributed signit icantiv to the advance-

ed...-ation in Wisconsin.

First of all, in the 1970's, the Council conducted a

ent:tleO "Foll.,w-Fp of High Sehoo1 Non-Completers 1967-1975."

person, who lett high icnoo1 "before their time" Wore

the first time, Wisconsin ha4 an accurate profile
.

o what rat pUlation really. looked like. Based fn part on the

results s= this research, the State Employment and Training Council

en i:r ro expend over $no,nol for continued research and the

provision' Of technical asr;istance in dropoUt prevention. Also, last

year the Iovernor commissioned the Wis'eonsin legislature to authorize

an expenditure ot three million dollars in 1981-83 for the Wisconsin

Youth Initiative. gain based in part upon the conclusions and

rrh-ommendations.of tt, Council's research.

The Council, in 1979, conducted another study entitled

"Attitudes Toward Vocational Education in WiscOnsin." The opinions

expressed in the retort have hadC'S..in impact on the development of

vocational education prograMning tn Wisconsin.

Lastic',- in its 1980 Annual Report, the Council recommended
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to the State Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education

a set-aside percentage of Federal vocational education funds to

fund projects joincly'submitted by VTAE schools and high schools

in order to insure cooperation between the two syatems. A

Cclipission was established to'study this issue and the Council is

pleased that the State Director and the State Superintendent. of

Public Instruction have agreed to m, 1_ the intent of this

recommendation and will be proposing a apecific policy change to

the Stste Board in .the verv,neat future.

It is the feeling of the Wisconsin Advisory Council

that the productivity of advisory bodies is very difficult to'

estimate anat,or measure without looking at the big picture over

numBcr of year,!. ':hange and progrenn occur slowly in any social

programs drld in advisory body's influence in that process is often

a patient and per,Witont challenge.

DJ:st

Attachments ! t:apies at Ex.ecutive Sumrarie,3 cited herein.

.1 ;.5
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SUMMARY OF THE STATE. ADVISORY COUNCIL
ACTIVITIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The following is a sUmmary of the State Advisory Council activities
and re.k.flimerdations that haye made a difference in vocational education
in Wyoming.

1. In 1981, the State Advisory Council for Vocational Education
co-spcnscred with the State Department of Education Vocational
Program Unit'a Governor's Conference on Vocational Education-
Partnership with Business, Industry, Labor, Agriculture and
Education. conference outcomes were:

a. Aoprcximately 150 particiopts had the opportunity
to discusS and understand realistic employment and
training 'needs in Wyoming.

b. The participants developed recommendations under
six general categories with directions and respon-
sibilitiet for implementation by individuals,
organizations, and agencies.

L. The-report with recommendations was presented to
the Governor, State Superintendent,,State Board

Education, Legislators, Community College
Cmmission and Joint Apprenticeship Training
C;mmittees. It will be presented to school
administrators, school board members and vocational
oducation teachers,

2. In 1980, the State Advisory Council for Vocational Education
recommended that the State Board of Education should develop a
written philosophy and policy statement regarding vocationll
education. The State Board of Education approved the policy
in ,lanuary 1981.

3. During 1979-1980, the Aate Advisory Council for Vocational Edu-
catin provided technical assistance to local eduption agencies
in cxganizing, establishing and strengthening local advisory

eccmmittees Atich are providing input into vocational program'
planning.

4. The State Advisory Council for Vocational Education recommended
to the State Superintendent of Instruction L'lat a separate voca-
tional program unit be organized with a recognized State Director
of Vocational,Education. The recommendation was implemented in
1979.

1.5
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5. F-,r the past eignt years the Counil sponsored a ,eg.s1i at.i.ve
Dinner wqh students in yocatsal twner educatiOn, Senatco:,

and depresentatives. Over 4 the Legislatis have attended

these sessi,ms at Whic) tine the stndAlt5 infopflod tnem ahcut

Wyoming v-caticnal oducatien nrograms.

6.. Since 1969, the Council conducted 50 nWic °rum and ari,,J5

c.fi vocational education throughout the Stase. Thesc' holrings

rsulted in the formation and utilizationod loce adviy:xy

c.:Mmittees and more accurate yocational pri.gram

The couwil staff resonded to approximately 2,000 ineiries

t,:r information on 'pcational education. Thece inquiries were

tr,m 5t44ePt, Jnd adults in vsmn nd tioio0wit

Advisory zouncil members served'on 1ca pi-,iqrd,1 review teema.

These a,,:tivities ultimately iTtirvcd vsica*Hnal eoacatin

15 5
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WASHINGTON STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
CONTRIBUTION SUMMARY

Since its first meeting in 1969, the Washington State Advisory Council
on Vocational Education has progressed through more than twelve.years of
activity. During its first.six years (FY 1970-FY 1975), Washington SACVE
was.like an infant struggling to survive. The Council hired a part-time
staff, produced six evaluation reports and presented a host of recommendations
to the State Board for Vocational Education covering the following topical
areas:

State-Level Organization .and Administration
11 Federal and State Policy'and Financing
III Handicapped, Disadvantaged and Special Needs
IV. Needs Assessment and Forecasting
V. Planning and Management Information System

VI. Evaluation and.Follow-Up
VII. Vocational Student Organizations and Leadership Development

VIII. Local Advisory Committees
IX. Guidance, Counseling, and Placement
X. Professional Development and Teacher Certification
XI. Facility Utilization

XII. Communications and Articulation
XIll. General Improvements in Vocational Education
XIV. Career Education

However, though Washington SACVE had a certain degree of impact, it was to
scale extent ineffective. Lack of adequate funding base; difficulty in
developing a Council program of work with no prior experience; a part-time
staff; an educational system less than enthusiastic to the idea of a citizels
group fulfilling a vocational education oversight responsibility; -- All of
these items prevented Washington SACVE from being effective. Most of the
Council's time during these years of infancy was spent in establishing its
credibility while striving to survive on less than $50,000 per annum.

Then in 1976, Wo.hington SACVE's funding base increased to S69,000
and the Council employed a full-time Executive Director and Confidential
Secretary. Employment of a fell-time staff, though minimal, allowed the
Council to follow-up on previous recommendations submitted.to the State
Board for Vocational Education. Additional funding allowed the Washington
SACVE to conduct independent studies. The Council became more independent
in its ability to analyze data and make recommendations. Its re ommendations
became less general requiring measurable responses from the St e Board
for Vocational Education. The infant. had become ap adolescen

Since 1975 (1975-1981), sixty-three (63) action Items for idproving
vocational education in Washington State have been recommended by Washington
SALVE to the State Board for Vocational Education. Of the sixty-three
recommendations presented, only seven (11%) have.been rejected. Though
space does not permit a full listing of the sixty-three recommendations
to date, nor all of Washington SACVE's accomplishments over the past tweive
years, Washington SACVE has been the moving force which has caused the

156
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following to.occur:

.1mproved formulas 4nd rationale for the State's distribution
of federal vocational education funds,

.Adoption by the State Board for Vocational Education (SAVE) Of
position statements regarding quality vocational education
programming for incarcerated .offehders.

.Adoption by the SI% Board for Vocational Education (SAVE)
of an Affirmative Action policy relative to the recruitment
and registr tlon of students in vocational preparation and
supplementar, programs and the employment of vocational
educators.

.A 'strengthening of state provisions regarding the establishment
and operation of local advisory committees and councils and
their active participatjon in the vocational education program.

.0efining and establishing criteria for what will constitute a
"Comprehenstve WasKington State Vocational Education Plan".

.Establishment of statewide, state-level goals for vocational
education.

.Development of an agreement of consultation between the SACVE
and the SAVE relative to the development of the State vocational
education plans and annual accountability report.

.Minimum personnel standards for instructor certification re-
quiring evidence Of completion of Instruction which emphasizes
preparation in the effective utilization of local vocational
education advisory committees.

.Implementation of an employers perceptions of vocational educa-
tion in Washington State study and dissemination of findings
tO all publics.

.Implementation of a vocational education needs assessment
survey by the State Board for Vocational Education.

.Production and dissemination of a "Mini Plan" on Vocational
Education in Washington State, which id presented in a form
and In terms understandable to the lay public.

.incorporation into the State Vocational Education Plan of
the minimum guidelines and/or criteria that activities must
meet in order to qualify as "leadership development activities."

.The adoption of a compliance audit instrument which provides
information upon which to make a valid and reliable assessment
of whether or not local education agencies are ensuring that
local advisory committees empanelled are active and performing

their functions.
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..Design and Implementation of a study to define success measures
for vocational education in Washington State.

.A detailing of what the Washington State Vocational Education
Evaluation Plan should contain, as'a minimum.

.An increase in the annual allocation'of federal appropriations
earmarked for the operations of the State's Vocational Equity
Unit.

.The development of a written document which is used by on-site
observers to monitor vocational education program evaluations.

.The conduct of a special Washington State study of vocational
expenditures relative to vocational funds earmarked for the
Handicapped and Disadvantaged.

.The study of,Vocational Education Governance in Washington
State'.

.The incorporation into the State Plan and the Washington Admini-
strative Code, minimum certification standards for persons
performing vocational guidance/counseling duties.

.Development of a uniform format for reporting vocaqonal education
program evaluation results in the Scate's Vocational Education
Accountability Report.

.Design and implementation of a study to define the critical
issues affecting vocational education in Washington State.

.Preparation and dissem(nation of technical assistance materials
relative to the establishment and operation of local vocational
advisory committees/councils including: (I) an li-minute slide
tape presentation titled Education, Work, and Advisory Committees; '

(2) a 50 plus page pocket guide titled "Advise for Action:"
(3) a set of exercises title "Orientation Exercises for Local
Advisory Committee Members;" and (4) a four-page brochure on
vocational education advisory committees designed specifically
for educators.

.Development of an agreement of cooperation and coordination
between the Washington State Employment and Training Council and
Washington SACVE.

.Holding of public forums on vocational education to define
issues/problems and unserved needs in vocational education.

.Encouragement and increased participation by the State's business
community in state-leve vocational education policy development.

.Development of a publ c response by the State Board for Voca-
tional Education to fe quality review recommendations which were
forthcoming from the Washington State MERC-Q conducted by the
U. S. Department of Education.

1
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The Washington SACVE has slowly matured into an effective and
independent mechanism wi.ich truly provides for infusing the views and
perspectives of business, labor, and the general public into the voca-
tional education process. The Council believes- it is fulfilling its
responsibilities even though a constant funding level has existed for
several years in a time of spiraling inflation.

In February 1981, the Washington State Advisory Council on Vocational
Education participated in a U. S. Department of Education'MERC-Q. The

Council was found to be in total (100%) compliance in carrying out Its
responsibilities as mandated by federal law and the implementing rules

and regulations.

Given its enviablt record of accomplishment during the past few years
in spite of funding constraints, the Washington State Advisory Council will
attempt to continue to strive for,improved levels of vocational education
service to Washington citizens, in spite of funding reductions. In seeking

continued improvement, the Wasqington Advisory Council will also continue

to Call for:

(I)

(2).

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8) Better data and planning information as one basis for state
and local decision-making.

Effective involvement of citizens through public hearings,
conferences, council meetings and indiUiduals contacts;

Clearer ., 'erstanding and better acceptance by policy
leaders of vocational education as a top priority and
critical aspect of public education at,all levels;

More comprehensive and inclusive state plans for vocational
education leading to opportunity for greater number of
participants in occupational training;

Increasedfinancial support and resource allocations for
state and local programs of vocational education;

Greater general awareness of the potential of vocational
education to solve many of the nation's most difficult
economic and social problems;

Increased utilization of vocational education citizen
advisory councils and committees at state and local levels;

Increased public participation in evaluation and improve-
ment of vocational and technical education in public and

private schools;'and
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nesota State Advisory Council tor Vocational Education

June 11, 1982

Counci Stati

Malw lonvdort
administrelve swear,

Mr. Wallace M. Vog, President
National Association of Executive Directors of

State Advisory Councils on Vocational Education
99 wasnington Avenue, Suite 1104
Albany,. NY 12230

Dear Wally:'

it is my understanding thatyauhave requested a brief statement
summarizing major activities and;accomplishments of the Minnesota
State Advisory Council for Vocational Education.' My tenure as the
Council's Executive Director dates only from March 1st of this year.
Thus, my time on board limits my knowledge of the activities of the
Council since its inception. However, I can relate the activities and
accomplishments of the Council, especially during the past two years.,

15,11...krtm,r,c,2 In the interest of brevity, I shall cite some highlights and not
enumerate details.

1. BASIC POLICY STATEMENT ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Dfl
.oaples Principjes and Guarantees Necessary_for Quality Vocational Education

is a major poalion paper produced by the Council. position paper: ,.Vie 14prI"
EasI FL

ram, F
Ear,.

hra

Ph, ri

.Lrr OLLrvor
Ahte tlee ,4alr

%,r,.ri, rt.ric
Oro, n114

%Ir. Roaol

q.v.., A

1,11, ,h1.11M
Arr.

.-1,,ro 9rne,

Sart,. k 'L Lr-Lr.r.
%ILL.L-raro,A

,

!a). States the Council's concerns about the current condition
and future development of vocational education in Minnesota;

Reviews the contributions that vocational education has made
to the educational well-being of the citizens and residents
of the State of Minnesota and furthermore to the social
and economic well-being of the State as a whole;

Expresse =. ale basic principles essential .to the maintenance
and c,,,,cinued development of quality vocational education

services; and

d. Articulates the guarantees relative to the governance and
administration of vocational education Uhich are needed to
insure quality programs, institutional accountability, and
programatic responsiveness to social and economic needs.

STATEMENT CN THE FEDERAL ROLE IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The Statement of the Minnesota State Advisom Council for Vocational
Education on Federal LegisTation Affecting i,cational Education also

warren building 700 wayzala boulevard minneapolis, minnesola 55403.1194 1:12) 3774100

1
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giveS thouhtful consideration to the corplesity Of issues'and concerns about vocatiunil

edL,cation. in toms of the federal role and the long-term effects of decisions which

are currently on the drawing board.

ANO AUAL6V.r, OF VUPT,

'Ile Council has addressed, in a systematic fashion, the imrediate and long-range

probles and %Sues in vocational education as they relate to day-to-day administration

and servfze delivery, particularly through examining and advising on,governance and

administration., institutienal funding, student financial aid, program development

and review, the need, of special bobulations, and the issues related to equity in

vdcatinal education for all ut qinnesota's people.

' ,Ic 'EARINI" TO PcAT ALL M!!"NUOTANS

The of out-state 'iites for its public hearings as a statement in itself of ,.

tre so, aio dna atii:acy tor the educational, econclic and social neccdc of

a7: linnesctano, le tills caSe, vito live in rural co0d7001 ties.

Fer!.'1

al .aut rearin9 in 1.1.;1 far vocati,:nal education students, billed as the

.tlynt Porufi, provided vocational education studehts the opportunity to be heard.

'fliS aLtivId'v hro.cint to Ii0t, in a new pertnective, the strengths as well is the

l'il7itatiens of :urrent policies and Practices which affect the educational e4eriences

rLSt-se:endari vocational education students in Ninnesota. Testimony covered the

:!T7.ut f oirc.erns related to their education and training as well as problems associated

wrtn huusind ash idp,crtanities for social and recreational activities. Nonethe ess,

testi7env iirli,.it%ltdt students were o,erwhelmingly pleased with the quality o'

instruction irJ tn nina nag ;:runrams and ivere aware of the unique opportunities available

thcld s vocati,nal edu'aticr utadents in Minnesota.

u. ,'`LATIuNAL --;;ERVICEL, MINNEUOTA'. INDIAN POPULATION

ldunci7 7eetinu ,,unverbd at no Cass Lake Reservation of the ChiPpowa Trite

erved a, an infrdation-datherind exercise tor,the
Council und brought to public

ittentinn ucrtain 1,,uo, trlat otterwise nlilht not nave received pub/ic policy

..7EC:AL NEET':

U.orentiv in .4f:o.:e"cs, and raulily nearing cc:nsletion, in the Council's ',41ecial Needs

twoy. The 'atsav it designed tu determine the needs of special populations in

vocational education and to suggest alternative strategies through which appropriate

and odequito services can c,intinue to he
provided in light of the reductions in federal

and state furds,

..ECUNTARY AND A:ULT InE7. AND ACTITis

Issues related to vocational CduCdtiOn services
for secondary and adult students has

received a signiticant 0000nt of Cnuncil attention. (al In the Case of adult

education, the Counctl has been active as a witness in hearings regarding proposed

rules fr%r.. the ",tate board for ','ocational Education.
(b, In regards tO the secondary

vjitrnit ;:rcgra7;s, tPe Council is cur,ently working with the innesota Department

st LiUati,lo to detergine the ifundiate and
%MI-tern effects of the sharp reductions

1 6
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Lettor te Wally Vve .June 11, 1932

in tho rshoterofccocerative secondary centers through which vocational programs
have teen revided to high school students over the last few years.

). sTATE PLAN FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Tho Council continues to increase and to make more effective its participation and
work with the Minnesota Department of Education in the development of the State Plan
for Vocatidnal Education. The Council's activities have teen highly instrumental
in the'Msvement of the 'Aate Plan from simply a compliance document to a full-fledged
planning instrument for vocational education in Minnesota.

Id. G'VE(PNOR'S COUNCIL ON EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Conc:urrently, the Council has continued its efforts and increased its effectiveness,
in 4 7.1miIar fashion, in its ,.ollabrative efforts to address occupational training
oitn the Oovornor's Council on Employment and Trainine.

:1. LIAIEON RELATIolLwIPS

7he :i3iscri relationships cultivated by the Council witw the Minnesota Vocati al

Asscoiatien and the State Foard for Vocational Education further attests the sub-
,rantial steps takpn by the Council especially during the past two ye , to address
ond seek resplutton of vocational education issues in Minnesota, in oncert with
other interested parties.

12. PPOMOTICN .;F PROGRAM QUALITY AND MINNESOTA'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The health and well-being of quality vocational education _programs is the primary
ooncern of the Council( In this regard, the Council is particularly concerned with
toe services provided to the students and the relationship of the programs to the
tate's economic health. The strong advisory-advocacy role that the Council plays
io Minnesota is reflected in (a) its participation in the Annual Comprehensive
4:icationa1 Conference, (b) regular formal and informal meetings with the Commissioner

.

of Education, the State Vocational Director, the State Doard for Vocational Education,
and other interested parties.

:1. INFORMATIONAL ACTIVITIES *

In adaitiento undertaking developmental activities, the Council is augmenting its
rote db a oonduit of information, using public appearances by Council members and
staff, a newsletter and other media to reach policy makers, local advisory committee
f.erber5, and the general public, as well as vocational educators.

Please find enclosed a copy of the Council's Principles and Guarantees Necessary for
'duality Vocational Education and the Statement of the Minnesota State Advisory Council
For VocationalEducation on Federal Legislation Affecting Vocational-Technical
Education. I shall tb glad to provide you with additional copies of either of these
documents.

4,7
ory tru gpr.5,/

John w. Mercer
Executive Director

..341,'smn
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Mrs. Ronmrs. Consolidation has been attempted for voc ed in
Public Law 95 -134, the Consolidation Act for Insular 'Areas. The
minutes of the Western Curriculum 'Coordination Center, dated
March 30, 1982, showed that under thN .act all Federal funds in
American Samoa were diverted, from voc ed with the result being
insufficient funds to continue off island contrats for vocational
teachers and the elimination of the trade. and industrial education
and consumer homemaking specialists. Obviously, the local funds
were either redirected or insufficient to continue voc ed programs.
If Public Law 95-134 was a field test for consolidation, the result
for voc ed in American Samoa can be a projection of things to come
if consolidation occurs elsewhere.

Fifty-two of the fifty-four State advisory councils for vocational
education supported the position on vocational education reauthori-
zation titled "A Time for Redirection." Categorical Federal dollars°
for voc ed should be used for those activities which are universally
beneficial and/or directly related to national priorities in vocation-
al education.

State advisory councils for vocational education recommend cate-
gorical Federal funds be provided to voc ed for the continuation of
program improvement; to expand the capacity of the population's
work force by improving and increasing the development of the col-
lective State's vocational education and training programs; as in-
centives to insure access for all populations; in support of the in-
volvement and participation bf business, industry, labor, agricul-
ture, and the general public to advisory councils at the Federal and
State levels, assuring their fiscal autonomy and their continued op-
eration; and in support of vocational student organizations.

State advisory councils for vocational education acknowledge
that parts A and B of S. 2325 include items of concern expressed in
their position paper, and we appreciate that fact in the hill. The
major problem is that the bill does not assure adequate administra-
tive provisions or funding to fully implement the intent.

Thank you for your concern, and we do your continued sup-
port and trust in vocational education to achieve its goals and
serve the economic needs of our great country.

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Roberts and responses to ques-
tions follow:j
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TP.,;TINK:M Tl T8E_SENATE EDUCATION,

ARTS AND HUMANITIES SUBCOMMITTEE

. BY HOPE ROBERTS

7/1/82

3enator Stati:ord, members of the Education, Arts and Humanities

.

,7cmmittee, thank you for this orportunity to speak to you regard-

io7 H-Z325 aul more Specifically, block grants for vocational and

adult educaticn.

3y way et lotrodustien, my name io Bele Roberto, I have been a

memter ,.1f the Nevada Advisory Council fur,Vocational Education for

hear17 vears. Chairman'of that Council for the last 6. I am now

A

zotLre !:r7-271 a 4.1 plus year career in business which began when I

,:ompleted a s,eatiomil program in New York and which led me to the

'iational Presidency ,f the Business and Professional Women's Clubs

k..t America without benefit of a higher education degree.

I was asked to address the issue ot "block grants" for vicational

education on behalf of State Advisory Councils for Vocational Educa-
.

ticn (SACVEs) across America. To make clear cur stand, SACVEs are

pposed to blok grants, in.favor of categorical funds for vocational

education. We would, with the same conviction, oupport increased

flexibility for states within the categories of any enactment for voc.

ed4.. Further, voicing t.*r.on,1 orl,nitian to any reduction in Federal

foods for voc. ed, and would stvalily encourage a return to tiw fit;eal

77t1 for yes. ed.. 3-232", asks
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vocational and adult.cdu-catich to be aIl things to all pecnle and to

acc;opplish this goal with reduced fundu held stable overdfour years.

to
.

Vc.c. ed. is crota.cal to the economic recovcry, reindustrialization and

defenae effort of this country.. While we find no one in Congress who

disagrees with tihis st,atement, f.am amased that we also find a resist-
t

ince to financial .:-.41wrt at a level ob effectiveness. Vcc. ed. reduces

training costs. to:business and industry whi,ch in turn increases

productivity and Jecreaces overall labor costs. Reduced labor costs

iucrea,os prfrits and loads to expanded prodL.t output, mere mency for

cradaction capacity expann.lon and new;joCs.

T.; block ;rant vcc. ed. with adult education, in and of itself, is to

lilste ;ho et;ectiveness of both crograms. A,reduction in funding to

.70O milli-n dill close many rural programs in bothadult and coo. ed..

Cithly tirt: listricts depend uron thosd rungs to keep both programs going.

ald..nlor the crenently proposed block grant program, pit program

against fro:ram lywo areal o; oduoator ot g.tal corcorn and of

critical need to this nation.

We all recognize that the averalc age. of Americans is growing older each

year. A'a hirtn rates decrease and modern medicine extends our life

span, the need for adult and continuing education becomes increasingly

important and obviously more demanding --- a&ilts are, after all, the

pencle who vote in Amerioa.

What then for vcc. el., in ,I,LP:O the lapartrout of r..ahor 3tatistnoo howed

tnat, la cer::unt of Ili ;oho !JI Ameri,.7a rc,414ire a haocaulaurate jogree,

1:10.11itt,,LiLtLEt

6 '5
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1 . .. Nl a. I 1,, yercent tequire

t; 1.4-), .;.,nterence in ::arsen

, Ccrr.r,tcs-i.-..ner tor '..rottational Eduf:ation.,

- I 11.1 dt ed i ion as 311' per-

. ; 1 ir. iii Iit ,:i.io:lt.,1.education and

it: flat_ ,ether,

llarh ir i eater ent

a i .... I Q:-.:e.nt tne

ihaviahal tor o orcent of the

_ .,.. rat 1. -unditi t :gad need fr...:quities.

:!;::"- 3.171. and v: edloat,rs feel bleck ;rants tor all of

:.It: t.. a. .ext ;:.,e; . eu ima,ine what we wudid have to do

personnel and equiFment, it a hlock :grant

s. it. . r : 1-.-ard was allocated:

: ;.:ly the lalten..ien mav have been lomi I, bat in

trah.:t1::, 1,Lige, the FiL LI went...astray. Needlehh to

.aro t:: the elirahati:cn ut t.-ana:; for state and local advisor,

withid were created by :Longre:iu and their effec-

reocrd a.t sfrii.tted in their manfiatery :annual

pla.:e on record a re.por,t of SACVE..effectiveneafi,

1,1.,a, that tc:hort fef your review at :;:cur convenience.

';.a. leen ,...temttod 'or vcc. ed. in Public Law :OS-LA, the

Act for /Titular Areac. .A report of the regular meeting

cit tse r nat Itirt k :it a t r, :lated 'March 30,

I t:;_o f'Idoral tuidi in American

LII:ST wet AVAILABLE
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were diverted tt..'m v,m. od. with the result being insufficient funds

czhtinhe off ihland dontracts for vocational teachers and the

eli;caoatlea Gf LiJth the Trade and Industrial Edhcation and Consumer

uccetJahing apedcalidts. ,iL-.-muuoly, the local funds were either redirected

.uoatradlent to ,.:entinutt you. ed. operations. It- P.L. 05-134 was a

taold test fda Gnsolidation, the result_ for vgc. ed. in American d.amoa

a

:ad, :o a projeotion of thinual to oome if consolidation occurs elsewhere.

dt t1at d4 -.A.17VEd uarported the SAVE position on voca ed. reauthorization

_hal Elaca.tiGh Reauthorization - A Time For.Pedirection. For

toe reddrl, !-,7.!;1tial'or is suLmitted for tour reference when

reauthorization.

Gderal dollars tor yooational education should be used for

those a.t. :ties which are universally beneficial and/or directly related
a

no. r rtmeO in vogational seduzation.

inmend cateloridal Federal tunas Ile provided to voc. ed.

t.r the atinuataon of program improvement;

. to expand the capaCity of the population's work force by

increadin4 the development of tbe collec'tive state's voca-

1 d.tation and training-programs;

. ao incentives to ensure access for all populations;

. to support of the involvement and participation of business,

:nauitry, labor, 14raculture and the general public to advisory Councils

at the fedora.: and otate leveld, assuring their continued operation and

!. tl autondm7; and

in outport of vocational student organizations.

wion to Id:knowledge that parts A and Ll of 5-2325 includes items

d a .(z,oern expressed in the pos.tion taken by :iACVEs and we appreciate

-than tact in.the bill. The major problem is that the biil-does not

,id;dare adeguate administrative provisions or funding to fully implement.

.ntent.

:hank y., for ,our doncern, and I ask your continued support and trust

in goiati..nal edhcation to achi:eve itn goals and serve the economic need

i
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NevAda Advisory Council for
Vocational-Technical Education

I I I ;1,9

,i.deno.: Fnpe Roterti!
Lake,i.i-e Ter. E.
Nev-da ,t:

." .

'

'` '

17((..". , f.: ,mc .

Alenv!t

I WI' re+,:rninc. If.rewith the

f ts -r:-* ' my !,,+i the te..timcny yubmitdel t-
n±,1.1. Art..1 m Humanitir-:, on .1:41v 1, 1Ad'Vd,

d1 t-m4s:;,sirt wos wi./ z hlye
r 'de In direrted.

,t. re' o-' t- r.rrenent the NItiona: Ac:,cciation
f Advi lt fie Irt hourine! on S-232a. The

;!1, that time were moot wel.cathe and I
v., M. '. n of recprtson,the 3ACVE's

, the int.,rmation Council:, can provide
C,rincilr for Vocational Educa-

t, r t w 0" the meml,ero. We a:predate
:0 n, -,dniti n the materiA1:-;,-pro.lented at the hearing. I can

,! a! 'Ty tf, the eleotions will fully
i,'re-ent .n ,n.neral I am cdnvinned 'the majority of

n-ncur.

7'P Jr:m im rr ."fixransion and imprOvement" of
-an o!:-:+i n an^ where teoao:lary "maintenance". In short,

td !t'eri' 1, u'w!17., nuriorted ti!,.leverage rtate and
] , *?;. 7709] : uf vocati-nal elJcation. In ordid:

re nati,,nal leadership and to ancure
r.te -1, Intr.root in yocationul education. Ccngre::n

t ,r1:,y the :3tate Board for Vecational
..!; FAucaticn, but also Congress.

-- d .niym for re.d.rtng is the Annual Evaluation Report

estadliching SICVE2,that they mu:it operate
1: theii wrre t 1.!carately anJ without bias on

,1 C. ite! dtt.lnd irfrl'OP:i a review of the effective-
: ' icy Jrd 'Itminidtrati,n of voca*l:nal education, the

.
.!! r e!`f-r*,-, !tri but f fcnds, etc,

ma!: 'AM b~ accuntable for their activities,
f r c!-.0.r.:k:-. i balon:,e system.. To aroure

' "I,ndrdr :11-nrrei the SATIES memliershif.

/more/
MEMBERS.

' ' tir Fr.ff,if f ( laud*, ha,,5 Fulct,
+.. m.r., 1 v. .,...1101.1 %Vitt Mac herIir. ',;(40.5,11.1.o.lpteS

, Vk.1[,,r' MIr L /task Ph ti hr,uti.(.1),R.Lfr.f

FEST C2H AVAILABLE
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Senator STAi,FORD. Thank you very much, Mrs. Roberts.
The Chair is gcnng to reserve, without.. objectionand Lwe see

nobody here- to objectthe right of members of the subcomMittee
and the chairMan of the full .committee to submit questions in
writing not only to this panel, but to the next one, if there is no
dissent by the panelists for that procedure.

Let me, however, address this question. Mr..Burdette, to you. Do
vOcational educatibn and adult education serve the same popula-
tion groups?. Why should these two programs be grouped together
in the samehlock grant? I-solicit your views here rather than those
of your association.

Mr. Bt_TRDETTE. They do not totally serve the same population
groups, but there is. from time to time, some overlap between the
groups.. I see no need for their being brought into a block situation.
I -believe that it is entirely possible for the State to make the deci-

' sion tO operate the- two programs out of the same office within
. their department of education, should they desire.

The State has every right now and every avenue open to it to
utilize the two programs- .complementary to each other without
blocking the two together. .

Senator STAFFORD. Dr. Bottoms, what do you think the present
planning requirements in the Vocational Education _Act aChieve?
Could you elaborate on what the planning process might be like
under S. 2325? Finally, what are the implications of not requiring
the SecretarY's approval of these "proposed use reports?"
..Dr. Borrow. Certainly, .the planning requirements in the exist-

ing legislation, while one migilt want to strip away some of the
hoops that people are required to junip through, have certainly
served to make it possible for the States to improve their planning
efforts and to cantinue to improve the process of connecting Feder-
al dollars and State and local dollarS together to get at preparation
of people for employment

We would hope to see reasonable provisions in neW legislation
for planning that would increasingly; make- the State plan an oper-
ational plan, in which the State would, in fact, plan what .1hey
would try td do to achieve the national purposes, how not only'.Fed-
era] resources but State and local resources would,' in fact, be di-
rected toWard those ends, and the strategies they would use, arid
how ,they would evaluate their extent in.doing that.

It seems to us only reasonable that if one is going to expend dol-
lars for given purposes, one ought to plan where one is going with
those funds and continue to assess in that context. .

w*p would also urge some strengthening of the planning process
at the local level, -as well, in that regard. In our view, the use
report, as we have read the billthere is -no criteria in S. 2325
under which the Secretary would approve that use 'report In fact,
it would leave the 'States completely open to spend these funds for
purposes other than the purposes outlined in the bill itself.

We think that there ought to be sonie reasonable criteria against
which the Secretary would look at State plans in 'that context. We
would hope that there would be a 3-year overall State plan, notan
annu'al 'plan every year. We would get ,a 3-year plan, giving States
an opportunity to move toward that, ,and give them some time to
see if it makes any difference as they Move along and make adjust-

1.
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ments as they wouhi need to do that. We aye tried to outline in
the materials we have given to you more isely some of our
thoughts in these areas.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Drottoms.
Mrs. Roberts, could you describe the interaCtion of the State 'edu-

cation agencies and the State advisory councils on vocational edu-
eation in your State? What has been bad and what has been benefi-
cial?

Mrs. ROBERTS. Thank you. In Nevada, we enjoy excellent commu-
nication and cooperation between the State board as well as the
State department. This is not true in a great many States, though,
sir. But for Nevada, it is an excellent relationship, but it has only
occurred, sir, since 1968 when SACVE's became mandatory and
federally funded.

When we were under the jurisdiction and discretion of the State
administration, we were merely rubber stamping, and I do not be-
lieve that this is effective or the thing that Congress wants today.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much. Thank, you all. The
Chair is going to join Senator Hatch in submitting a couple of ques-
tions in writing. If you could handle those at your earliest conven-
ience, the committee would appreciate it.

And for the committee, we are siery grateful to all of you for
being here and helping us examine this legislation. Thank you very
much.

Mrs. ROBERTS. Thank you, sir.
Mr. BURDETTE. Thank you.
Senator STAFFORD. The next panel will be a special populations

panel conSisting of Ms. Janet Wells, coalition on women and girls
in education, of Washington, D.C.; Ms. Sandra Robinson, division of
adult education., who happens to be from my own State of Ver-
mont; and Fred Weintraub, associate executive director, council for
exceptional chilflren, whom the Chair will state unabashedly has
been long and favorably known to this chairman. We welcome you
all here.

Ms. Wells, I have not had the pleasure of getting to know you as
well as I know Sandra and Fred, but maybe this hearing will give
us an opportunity to correct that.

The Chair is willing to hear witnesses in whatever order you
wish to proceed. If you have no preference, we will start on the left
and work to the right. Is that agreeable?

Ms. WELLS, Yes.
Senator STAFFORD. In that case, again v,0 would appreciate your

summarizing in 5 minutes. Ms. Wells, we will begin with you.
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STATEMENT OF JANET WELLS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FEDERAL
EIWCATION PROJECT, LAWYERS' COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL
RIGHTS UNDER LAW, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL COALI-
TION FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS IN EDUCATION, WASIIINGTON,
D.C.: SANDRA ROBINSON; ADULT EDUCATION CONSULTANT,
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, MONTPELIER, VT., REP-
RESENTING THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE DIRECTORS OF
AIWLT EDUCATION; AND FREDERICK J. WEINTRAUB, ASSIST-
ANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMEN-
TAL RELATIONS, COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN,
RESTON, VA., A PANEL
MS. WELLS. Mr. Chairman, my name is Janet Wells. I am asso-

ciate directpr Of the Federal Education Project of the Lawyers'
Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. I am testifying today on
behalf of the National Coalition for Women and Girls in Education:

We appreciate the opportuhity to be-here today and testify on S.
2325 We are concerned about the role of women and girls in voca-
tional education because the number of American women who pro-
vide their families' only financial support has doubled in the,,past
decade. More than 11 million children live in households headed,bY
women, and 40 percent of those households are in poverty.

There are 4 million displaced homemakers in the United States,
75 percent of them more than 40 years Old. Fewer than 2 percent of
the displaced homemakers in this country receive any help in ob-
taining jobs.

Vocational education is not preparing women to be breadwinners
or even self-supporting when it denies them- access to vocational
education, or channels them into training for low-paying, dead en.d,
jobs. In spite of the fact that females are a substantial majority of
the poor, 67 percent, they are significantly underrepresented in vo-
cational education programs which are designed to help overcome
the disadvantages of poverty and disabilityprograms designed to
help the disadvantaged and handicapped to become self-sufficient.

Because the Federal Government has allowed its vocational dol-
lars to be spent largely in suburban areas, moF3t minority and low=
income women in our inner cities are denied tircess to high-quality
vocational education of any kind. Often, vocational programs avail-
able to poor women lead to jobs so low paying as to assure that
they will enter the ranks of the working poor.

Vocational education is not ,doing enough for women, but we do
not believe this is a reason to give up the fight or give full discre-
tion to tAe States, which are doing so little already, as to whether
they will meet these needs. Without Federal mandates, most of the
State nd local educational agencies will dO far less for women, the
disadvantaged and ,the Aisabled than they are doing already.

The 1976 Sex Equity Amendments to.the Vocational Education
Act have done less than women's groups, as well as Congress, had
hoped they would to improve opportunities for women. But they
have provided the incentive for States to begin to meet women's
needs far better than they did during the first CO years of federally
funded vocational education.

It is true, as Senator Hatch and we have often noted, that not
much VEA money has been spent for displaced homemaker pro-
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grams But it is also true that of the 388 programs throughout the
country that do serve displaced homemakers, 25 percent are d
result of 'the 1976 amendments.

. While the Federal data do not show a massive movement of
women and girls into nontraditional programs since 1976, they do
show that far more girls and women today elect training for paid
employment than they did in 1976.

In addition, only about half Of fte girls and women in vocational
education today elect traditional vocational programs, coinpared
with 65 percent :in 1972.

Moreover, we believe tnat the increase in nontraditional enrollL
ments is substantially greater than has been ,retorted. Beverly Pos-
telwaite, who is the sex equity 'coordinator for the State of Wash-
ington, conducted her own enrollment survey in Washington State
comMunity colleges. She found that the enrollment of women in
nontraditional programs in those schools had quadrupled between
1976 .and 1980,. but .that most of the women were not counted by
the vocatiOnal education data system [VEDS] because they werein
part-time programs.

The sex equity- coordinators themselves have been a major contri-
bution Of the 1976 amendments. They have been immensely helpful
in creating an awareness in State and local educational agencies of
sex discriminatory- practices and their effects, in making informa-
tion available about strategies to eliminate bins and discrimination,
and in generating funds- for programs and activities to improve
women's acceSs to Vocational education:

The requirement that there be an, appropriate representation of.
women on advisory Councils increased women's membershiP from
14 percent in 1976 to 35 percent in 1980.

In short, the 1976 amendments have been successful in many
ways for women, and we cannot support any- vocational education
legislation that does less for women than the 1976 amendments.

We believe that more would have been done for women under
the 1976 amendments except for the fact that it ,is already, to a
great 'extent, a block grant. The NIE study found that States have
used the discretion the law allows ;o spend 91 percent of their basie
grants. for State and' local administration and the general- support
of programs. .,.

NIE concluded that uSes authorized primarily to induce change,
such Lis sex equity activities, together accounted for only 1.3 percent
of all expenditures of-Federal funds. ME said:

It is not surprising that under 'permissive legislation, states do no t. automatically
use federal inn& to realize federal objectives they may not share,

The NIE study also said:
Although the VEA's declaration of purpose basically reflects the intent of Con-

gress to eliminate sex discrimination and sex role stereotyping, there is a consider-
able gap between the prominence that thelanguage of the law gives to this objective-
and the programmatic instruments that were -devised to transform Congressional
intent into state and local action.

The coalition believes that the new .voCational education legisla-
tion has to close that gap.

number of aspects of S.02325 trouble us:
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It elnuinatt, the sex (.quity provisions of tlie 1976 amendments,
which have begun to make a difference for many girls and women.

It prohibits the use of Federal funds for child care and stipends
two supportive services critical for disadvantaged women, displaced
homemakers, and other single heads of households. It eliminates
,iny- enforceable State responsibility for providing equal access or
adequate services to minorities, the disadvantaged or the disabled.

Its nondiscrimination clause Would weaken and confuse existing
civil rights enforcement procedures.

It would dithinish funding for basic education, which is as critical
to successful employnwnt as job skills, -and establish a competition
between two very great educational needs for State discretionary
tbnds.

It would eliminate rather than improve the vocational education
data collect ion.

'We are very' concerned, also, that it 'authorizes funds for so many
activities that no Federal goals would have to -be met.- Moreover,
there is no State accountability for the nse of funds and no Federal
evaluation or entbrcement mechanisms.

Tlw coalition Would welcome the opportunity to Work with Sena-
tor Hatch and Members of the Subcommittee on EdUcation, Arts
and Humanities in .fashioning vocational education legislation
which would continue the positive efforts and significant .gains
which have been made under the 1976 vocational education amend-
nwnts, .and create greater incentives for States to.offer equal edu-
cational opportunities for women,

We would like to make several recommendations. First, we be-
lieve' that' Federal funds should be used for Federal purposes. The-
Federal dollar .should be used to stimulate new program ideas,
meet emerging industrial and technological needs, and assure
equal opportunity.

The Federal Government should appropriate funds sufficient to'
carry' 'out Federal objectives and to provide .programs which meet
the unique and often expensive needs of special population groups,
including women.

Moreover, the coalition lias . concluded that it is necessary for
Congress to designate the use of funds for programs specifically to
overcome sex bias and its effects. The 1976 amendments showed us
that where the States were required to expend funds for .sex equity,
as in the case of the sex equity coordinator and displaced home-
makers, funds were- spent, much more so than in disCretionary
areas.

The coalition is therefore calling on Congress to require that a
proportion of Federal funds be spent to promote equal opportuni7.
ties for males and females in vbcational education, and to provide
supportive services for persons such as displaced hOmemakers,
single heads .of household, and teenage parents who need counsel-

. ing and.support in order to succeed in vocational education.
These funds would include a minimum of $50,000 per State to

continue to employ at least one person to work fulltime in provid-
ing State and local educational agencies- technical assistance in
eliminating sex discrimination and sex stereotyping.

And we would refer you to the other recommendations that we
have made in our testimony.

1 1
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[The prepared statement of Ms. Wells and additional material
sup: - follows:i
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Mr. Chairman, My name is Janet Wells. I am associate director

of the Federal, Education Project of the Lawyers Committee for

Vii Rights Under Law and I am tstifying today on behalf of the

National Coalition for Women and GirIS in Education. Twenty-one

organizations participating in the Coalition have endorsed this

testimony.

The Coalition is a federation of national, non-governmental

organizations which work together on issues affecting the rights

and opportunities of women and girls in elementary, secondary,

postsecondary and vocational education. We actively supported the

1976 sqx equity amendments to the Vocational Education Act of 1963,1

have monitoted their enforcement by the federal government, 'and

-4*
have been conerned about the 'form reauthorization of the law

would take.

The 1976 amendments have been an extremely important impetua,

for change in vocational education, and we were gravely disappointed

during the past year as successive drafts of the Administration'st
. proposal for new vocational education legislation gradually reduced

and ultimately eliminated those provisions which recognized the

pervasiveness of sex bias .in vocational education and sought to

provide federal incentives for its elimination. We were greatly'

disheartened when Senator Hatch introduced S. 2325 on March 31 .

withc',ut a single reference to sex equity or improving opportunities

for w,:;:fion in *.%)cational (Aucation.

1
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We were very pleased, -aaerefore, on May E.when S'enator.Hatch

urged the House Subcommittee on Elementary, Sec9ndary and Vocational

Eation to loin with him in working with women's groups to find

new ways in which federal legislation' can be effective in increas-

ina women's enrollments in trad_itionally male-dominated vocational

educatiiln programs and 7obs and in improving servicesfor displaced

homemakers. We commend him nd members of the Subcommittee on

Education, Arts and Humanities for:their oncern, and we are very,

pleased E:r this ,pcortuntty to testify on S. 2325.

Poor ..:_ompliance Record

As 3onator Hatch has accurately pointed out, the 1976

amendments have not succeeded to the extent that Congress .(and

women's as elL had hoped they would in driving federal,

state and ducal d,liars into activities to encicurage nontraditional

enrollments and to meet the needs of. displaced homemakers and other

sinule'heads household. However, we are beginning to see

ftlant.changes in vocational education, and-we hope Congress will'

strengthen these initial Important efforts rather than abandon the

goals it set out in 1976.

According to. the National Institute of Education's Congres-

sionally authorized study of vocational education, less than 1

percent of all state baSic grant money in 1979 was spent for dis-

?lazed nzmemakers, support services for women seeking to enter

nzntraditicnal vocatiunal education, and child Only 0.2

Le-out 3tAtQ and 1,.;:11 mutchinc funds went-tor these

ativit es. Moreover, ao-,--'ing to NIE, five states (California,

1 7
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Missouri, New Ycrk, Washiu4ton and Massachusetts) accounted for

6.4 percent of aid outlays for displaced hlmemakers, and three

California, Oregon and Washington) accounted for- two-thirds of,

the expenditures tor supportiVe services for women entering non-

traditional programs. The NIE study uses tAe -terms "paltry,"

"token," and "symbolic" to describe states' efforts to comply.with

the 1976 amendments.2 We nevertheless regard these efforts as a

-xessary first.step in the creation.of an environment in which

future substantive action .can take place if federal commitment to

..equal opportuni4ty an vocational education is reaffirmed.

Data from the Displ..ced Homemakers Network illustrates the

importande of these first steps. Fewer than 2 percent of the more

than four million_displaced homemakers in our country receive help

to obtain tobs, but about 'one quarter of the 388 programs that do

serve displaced homemakers are direct results of the 1976 amend-

ments) Sarvival of the neweseof these programs is unlikely if

federal leadership is withdrawn before enough time has passed for

them to become institutionalized. We are convinced that state

reticence to develop vocational opportunities for displb.ced home-
-

maker's and other single heads of household can be overcome only as

long as federal requirements and federal funds c'reate an incentive

and a supportive base for local advocacy on their behalf.

So while it is ti's that not enough has been done, what has

been done is significan ,:. and critically important to the women for

whom It has meant ncn! vocational opportunities.

Thfse concerned about the needs of women in vocational educa-
.

t/on nave had an opportunity to study some of the.problems that
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-7aused the amon37,onl-s' .:ai;sir..4) to accomplish all the goals we sought

in 14-6. The guantitative record has been poor for several reasons:

l'ommitment to students' participation in nontraditional
..,,cation and to proviaing supportive services for

4rou%'s such as dis laced h',..memakers is still weak in
7any cf sur state and local educational agencies. As NIE noted,
"Historically, Federal objectives in education have centered on
ends that were not at the_forefront of concern in most States, as,
tor enample, in the recent case of overcoming sex bias and sex
'stereotyping and earlier with reear:h and curriculum develop-
ment."4

The Leaoue ,f Women Voter, Education Fund has just completed
twc-year, five-state prolect monitoring the effects of the

--catinal Adt .pn sex eqUity.in local educational sys-
"-e- ". . . (T)here Is a general lack of

,.ne part local administratOrs to achieving sex
The best way to describe implementition of the sex- equity

Fr.:visisns at the lcal level is 'passive compliance. Little or
is d2ne actively encourage, recruit or support nontradi-

-1.1 a L itO

wo :nay tault these officials for their lack of fore-
.;:ihtednesa and scncern about the economic well-being of women,
so sh.J.Ld f-::-.;et that until 1972, when Congress passed Title

ito: Amendments, the federal government itself was
7 v-o2ational education programs which were almost

le.:77egi.eri ,;ex. As the history ef.racial desegrega-
.:'d 010 TSr., p:Itteru.; f lidcrimiaaticm and separation don't

takes %ime and t Jtrnn4 7,ntinuill. commitment at
L,?el ti brino akaut real Mande.

.t ,,qh work at the state and local level tell us
-dolr arost pr::Llems on prmetin7 wcmen's opportunities

the conviition jrcr. ical officials that the
ddt ha'..e a 1 astinr4 c,)mmitment to sen equity.

da,3 ber. poor. The ofc for VT:c.!1-
lud its predec,Isecr, the ,gureaS of

ha%,, Lee:1 oxcerr.:InrLy
tdeir !:,?spousibilities In t. firm and

'-;eriia was
lo! '0ri1.1.73tii00 wh0h -,rdani.!ed

tde .n.amend-
- 0 .,t-ompLe01 ented 0de001-ies

" dtnt:-

111'1

:t ; r



and single heads .7t househin. A federal Management Evaluation
Review for Cofnpliance (ME:NC) hal turned ,zp LI'Me of these viola-
tions but there had been no folloci-up enforcement. Ginny Looney,
wt, directed the project and who wrotd a substantiai and well-
documented report° and complaint to. OVAE. about Georlia's failure
to compiy with the 1976 amments, told the House 6utco:mmittee
Jo Elementary, 'Secondary Ohd Vocational Education last December,
".car experience in tryinq to get the Office fni: Vocational and
Adult Education tz enforcethe law tonvinces as that at is not
aoncerned about sex equity and that federal monitors spend more
time'advising the state en the minimuM standards necessary,to
comply with sex equity laws than in enforcing those laws."'

Senator Hatch has .neted the paucity of federal funds flowing
to displaced homemaker programs. In spite of the law's require-
ment that the states set Out a program to assess and meet the
needs sf displaced homemakers, single heads of household and
Persons seeking fall-time or nontraditional employment, the Voca-
tional%Education Data System and private 'reviews of state plans
have shown that a number of states have consistently failed to
report any outlays for this purpose. And yet we have heard of
no funds being withheld from any state for failing to comply With
this intent of Congress.

We heartily agree with SenatqF Hatch's introduction ef S. 2325
that the Manaement Evaluation Reviews for Compliance have resulted
in "3 hunt for compliance on paper" rather than "actual program
improvemeot." However, we believe these reviews would have been
effective 'eleral officials had had the will to enforce their
findings.

The law itself is very permissive. The NIE study concluded
the sex equity provisions of the 1976 amendments: "much is

authorized, little is xequired.'"3 It went on to say,. " . .

While the 1976 amendments strengthened some of the equity instru-
ments.in the VEA, they also continued to give the States, a great
leal-of discretion over whether or not they would further this
;pal of the law.. Technically speaking, then, States and localities
could be in compliance with the letter of the law while choosing
te iinore its intent."9 .

There has been a reUuctIon in funde for education at the.
federil :Ina state and local io",l; rho locline in federal tund,,
ing vocatisnal education has been accompanied by cutbacks at
the state level caused by the 'decline in economic Irowth and tax-
payer revolts. N:E noted, "2nder conditions of financial austerity,
when prooram maintenance becomes a pimary concern, States are far

likely tJ.: use Federal funds for special needs students or to
m.:act new pracrams,.for examplein ohort, for ob7ectives central

these necative scnclasiono about use f tans

arendments, e think it to Worth notini that NIL!

1_ 8,.1
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und that "a :omParison of,state vocational education plans for

fiscal years 1979 and 1986 suggests that both the number of stades

'Intending to allooate funds for this purpose and the level of.

:lanned expenditures AI Le 1.ncreasing."11

The League of Women Voters made a similar finding in its five-

3t3tel2 study. Anne Schink, testifying on behalf of the League at

Rouse hearings on sex equity in vocational education December 17;

L431, said, "There has been slow but steadily increasing support

fzr sex equity, primarily at the state level. This has been re-

.
fleeted in the expansion of 9ex equity staff, in budget increases,

a trend. towards more stringent requirements governing local

actocl districts' applications to states for VEA funds."13

Advocates Urge Continuation of the Effort

.
Th. :1,,10 hearings on sex equity 'yielded oral and written

otatements from 23 individuals, 13 of whom are based, in state.or

city agencies and organizations monitoring or helping implement

the federal sex equity legislation. While all the witnesses ex-
a

pressed lisappointment in pr,..,gress under he amendments, these

leading advocates for women in vocational education nationwide

:3n4ly supported the amendments goals and urged that the effort

te cntinued lest initial gains be eroded.

"Porhaps Michigan has been a typical state tegarding our

.apllohments.related to achieving sex equity as measured by

onfollr'ent data," sdid Elizabeth Giese, director of the Michigan

,t Exal Elacation Rights q,EER), in a letter to the sub-

o mItittee. "_.7ertainly we ha.:e not achieved this goal nor the
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qglals of PEER t.,,) trlly eliminate barriers to aqual options and

opportunities for both girls and boy0 in eduction. HoweVer; our

state is currently involved in many activities which we hope will
.

bring our vocational program closer -to, this goal. -Most of these '

activities have 'been undertaken because of the federal requiretent's

of the Vocational Education Act."=4

,Susan Bucknell, executive director of Connecticut's Permanent

Commission on the Status of Women, attributed Connecticut's pro-

gress In nontraditional enrollmenta to "the policy and programmatic

initiati-ies implemented as a, result ,af the VoCational Education

Amendments insofar cis more women have been recruited and more in-
i,

structors have been made conscioua of,efforts to .redress bias."

\\\Ma. Micknell continued, "We can further suggest both that the sldw

nature .of the .progress requires continuation of these.initiatives,

and that l'utinuation would, indeed, continue progress in the

elimination af bias ad.stereotyping."15

June Hubner, an occupational equity project director for New

. York state, reported, "Overall, attitudes are changing. Progre,

is being made. -But it takes time to develop a-structured effort

whi-;h will onaure equal opportunities for both young men and Aung

women in -their personal career choices. In.New York State a-firm e

f7undatin, based on solid .and meanir.cful goals, has been laid for

that purpose by sem() very ledicated and capable speople. It will

;r7w argi bectme More ,:aluable with time if it is-allowed to be an

interal pa'rt .of 4cati:3nal edneation."16
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Have Qccurred

The Vocational Education Task E'rce Of the National Coalition

Wcmen and GirlsHin Education was organized several years agu

3tudy tne imnlamentation of the 1975 amer.idments and-to begin to

apply the lessuns Learned to reauthorization of the law. We found

that many imprvements have occurred as a result of the amendments'

passage:

4, There have been significant- changes in males' and females'.
on:n11ments in :ocati,cnol education, be4inningwith implementation

a in "In 1972, 55 percent Of all female sthdents
vc,cational prgramd which had traditionally enrolled almost

wmen. 3y 1980, only half of the girls and women in
catal education were 3t114 oleeting traditiOnally female-

intensive vocational pregrams.'7 When Congress began looking at
vccational education enrollments' in 1975, half of all' the girls
and wcten In vocational .education were in non-gainful home ecb-
n mi_7s.. By 1173, .63 percent of all Women and girls in vocational

n'wer, :n proarams providing employment skills.18

MorOcverr, it should be noted that the federal data we use to
tca.!k prolress in vocational education are actually very
,weak n...pose beciuse they include only full-time enrollments

-.4701: Ire more likely to be enrolled in part-time programs.
I'.:stlewaite, the 50X equity coordinator for Washington
.7cnducted her wñ data analysis which showed that there were

alm:st .f:ur times as mzny weMen in nontraditional programs in
Wasnin4tan _:1mmunity colleges last year as there'were in 1976-77.
/n 1)-6 there. were 6,810wemen enrolled in traditionally male com-
mnity collece prcsrams. Ey 1990, there were 25,382, but 20,491

part-time prgrams where onrclIments arn-not counted by
,spe..t1aLly disul'aced homemakers and othe2 single.

ueala f upasehold,-tend to e7.roll in part-time programs so they
wcrk full time durina the day, because it is easier to get a

1:abysittor at night ar aften because they lack the self-cOnfidence
themselves a full-time program traditionally identi-

uiol with nen.1') We believe the gains in nontraditional enrollments
:reator than-the commonly used data indicate.

'While !isplaced homemakers may not be adequately served
by the vocational education system, the 1976 VEA requirements to
aasess .and meet their nends have resulted in a fledgling movement

them and as n,:td earlier, Are responsible for one-fourth
tho nr,urams that ::GW Fn-tist.

,::no amenments' requirement for an "appropriate representa-
.n" w,mon .71-atate advis,L,ry .7,3uneilo Increased women's parq-

,n zrom 14 percent of all members in 1976 to 35 percent by
L?.1.-)..=
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41. There has been an increased awareness among instruCtors
and administrators of the value of nontraditional enrollments as
both the number and quality of students available for enrollment
have inCreased.

Extensive,revision of recruitment, counseling and curricu-
lar materials has eliminated sex biased and stereotyped texts and
illustrations. We rarely see materialssnymore which blatantly
demcnstratesthat vocational programs are intentionally segregated
by sex.

There is a-greater public understanding of vocational
education and sex equity issues and greater public participation
in the state and lccal'planning process as a result of federal
peblio informe,tion and participation requirements.

Many of these improvements have occurred because the, 1976

amendments required them or made federal funds available to achieve

the goals. Others have occurred because the aMendments increased

the exzertise ane technical assistance capacitY of the state de-

partments of education by requiring them to have at least one

empleYee working-full time to implement the amendments' sex equity

.oeals. -The sex,equity coordinators--funded out of a small $50,000

VEA set-aside and whatever additional money the states chose to

contribute to their work--have_proved'imMensely beneficial in
.

creating ah awareness in the states of sex discriminatory practices

and their effects, in making information available on strategies to

eliminate discriLnation'and stereotyping, and in generating funds

flr_pr2grams and activities to imOrove women's accesd to-vocational

education.

Susan Bucknell of the Connecticut Commission om Women describes

the coordinators, roleO

The Coordinator has collected .'ata which has had
in Impact on planning and education. The .Coordi-,
'n.itr has provided practiel assistance to voca-
tional education institutions. The Coordinator
has undertaken a great deal of educational work

1 6 6
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to eXpand knowledge and awareness of discrimi-
nation and the ways to eliminate bias. The
Coordinator has been extensively involved with
practical and effective program development',
especially in'the areas of support services for
women, where some recruitment programs and pre-
orientation preparation prograMs have increased
the recr,4,i.tment and retention of women 'dramati-
cally up to 30 pel'ont in some machine training
courses. ,EXtensive program development efforts
have also been undertaken in displaced homemaker
programs . . . . The Coordinator had.also been
instrumental in having an impact throughout the
state depxtmeht of 'education by reviewing
general grant proposals and requests for pro-
posals to ensure they are free from bias and will
equally encourage participants without regard to
sex.21

Advocates for improving opportunities for women through

v,:cational education have come to regard the sex equity'coordi-

nators is :entra1 to that effort.

Will Progress Continue Without Federal Incentives?

Both, advooates and voCationl administrators believe these

hdrdught and necessary gains are in danger of erosion or loss

if the federal government now abandons its commitment to sex equity

in vcaticnil education.

"So much time, ffort and money have been put into the educe-

.

tially'sound sex equity projects we currently have in place that

It oeems 'tremendously wasteful to now consider retracting them,"

Elizabeth Giese of Michigan PEER reflected in her statement to the

House subcommittee.22

A 7o.cational hidh school principal in Springfield, Massachu-

;ott. tll the League of Women Voters mon1tdrin4 project that the

"dnitLI1 oner.;ios" resulting from the 1976 amendments had been

slient '.7racking the wall" of sex bias in vocational education.
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."The same amount i, enprgy.aplied now will produce even greater

results,' the principal said.. "If we stop new, the effect will.be

to sell up that initial.crack and thus waste all that initial

etfort."23

In June the Federal. Education Oroject began interviewing state

directors of vocational education throughout the country on theiv

iews about the sex equity provisions of the 1976 amendments. Of

the 13 interviewed at the time this .statement was written, 10 advo-

cated maintaining the amendments. Manyechoed women's groups'

Oelief that without the amendments, little would 'have been'done,

and that without their continuation, much would be lost.

WilliaziVenzel, New Jersey assistant commissioner of educa-

.:i2n, said that without the federal initiative, the sex equity

effort.in his state would be ended. The law should require set-.

asi]es t.d uox equity, he said, "un!iil such time as the program is

ible to stand en its own twofeet."

"We've Just started," Or. Wenzel said. "It doesn't happen in

tw cr three yearvu."

Pitricia :anglin, state director Of vocational.education from

:alifcrnia, sail her state has done a great deal to eliminate sex

iu in vocational educationprojects that "would'never have

'tten off the ground' without the federal legislation in' 1976.

when denat::r :iatch' statement aboUt: the imendments' apparent fail-

:re to Tonerato lar;e national changes in nvntraditional enrollments

was 4 ner, Ms. :anslin said, "It's ojng to take a number of

.0! wo sa%,2 th, kihiu atatiztics ho would like to have."

Idled, "':oa havo t.Ike,q; needling p,,oploprohably more
.

than s:.lahtly."
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Another state director told us that witheut the f'ederal

mandate, he wceld still try to get his state logislature to

approve funding for Sex equity programs but that he "wouldn't

.have a ahanae."24

In the words of. Dr.- Wenzel, "We've just started.". The

National Coalitioa fot Wemen and Girls in Education is greatly

concerned that any member of Congress would use the fact that

women and-men have not achieved parity in vocational education

as a reason for lbandoning the effort. We belieye it milst con-

tinue and be strengthened.

COALITION CONCERNS ABOUT S. 2325

A number ..of provisions contained in or absent from S. 325

are in ,ounflict with the goal of equal opportunity for women in

vocational aducaiOn.

The Mock Grant Concept for Vecational Education

The NIE report on vocational education, authorrzed -by Congress

.ta previde guidance on future legislation, supporta many of our

aanalasions about the"existing law. For example', the final'study

aencurred with ttle viaws.of many advocates that the Vocatignal Wu-

catlan. Act, ac amended, is a blok grant and does not'work very

well t assure equal access for women, minorities, the disadvan-

taged or the. handicapped. NIE said:

The. States have' used the discretion they enjoy
ta apend almost 91 percent of their basic grants
!:ar either the' /oneral support of 'vocational
proerams.,)r for Otato And loc!al adminisrration.
7sou authorized primarily to induce change, such
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as sex equity activities, energy programs, and
placement services, together accounted for only
1.3 percent of all expenditures of Federal funds-.
However, na-ional figures mask an important fact;
namely, thd only a few States are responsible
for most such expenditures. . . . This pattern
does not mean that States are not complying with
the legal requirements. They are spending the
required amounts on the mandated uses, and they
exercise the legally granted discretion they have
to use. Federal funds for program and adMItastra-
tive purposes. . . . It is not surprising that
under permissive legislation States do not auto-
matiCally use Federal funds to realize,Federal
objectives which they may not 'Share."43

Moreover, concluded NIE; " . . , (P).lthough the VEA's

declaration of purpose faithfully reflects the intent of Congress

to eliminate sex discrimination and sex-role stereotyping, as it

was expressed in the legislative history of the 1976 amendments,

there is A considerable gap between the prominence that the

language of the law gives to this objective and the programmatic

instrumeats that were devised to transform Congressional intent

into State and local.action."26

Three-quarters of the state directors of vocational education

interviewed by the Federal Education'Project in June ''supported re-

taining the 1976 sex equity provisions and opposed the block grant

concept for vocational education for a variety of reasons, includ-

ing its inevitable reduction of efforts to eliminate sex bias and

to promote services for special population groups.

Sex equity in Alabama would be "appreciably reduced" without

the federal mandate, said Robert Carter, the Alabama director of

vocational education.

rf the fedeial government wants something done in vocational

edati.7.,n; said Frank Drake, Missouri sta0de director, "they had

better say so in the fed.lral law."

1 'U
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"Without some earmarking," said Walter Ulrich of Utah, "the

states will not meet the needs of special groups." Mr. Ulrich

added that for the.federal law to promote more state support for

.17\
sex equity, funds should be earmarked for the purpoSe.27

The MIE. study and interviews with advocates and state officials

convince us that new vocational education legislation must contain

the "programmatic instruments". needed to strengthen state and local

efforts to end sex bias and to serve displaced homemakers and other

economically disadvantaged women and girls. We believe the law's

effectiveness :an be strengthened and still provide the states the

flexibility they want to develop programs which meet the needs.of

their cwn unique populations. There is no state in which the en-

rollment data suggest that there is not a continuing need for an

effort to 1,vercome sex bias in vocational education, or in which

\, expenditures for displaced homemakers and supportive services for

women are hiah enough to suggest that the needs of low-income,

anskilled women are being met.

The states' 10-to-1 match of state and local with federal fundS

provides a clear indication tha- they ,zan and will provide for the

basic needs of vocational education and, moreover, that federal

funding for vtcational education has achieved its originafty in-

tended purpose: to stimulate support for job training in thd public

edocationai setting. We see no reason that the law, having achieved

this, silo...1,1d continue to permit the expenditure of federal funds

for prooram maintenanceand nothing in S. 2325 would prohibit states

fonds flntinue to support existing olassroom

r.: =;:ltp aotivities, redarliess 'T.f their valoe or effectiveness.

-3"'s
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_AL71t1tIS that go far beyond

itu otated purposes of provrding federal funds for economic

devel.:pment, kL1d wcrkforce training and strengthening state

A2! l education systems. It ts !,,most completely

lac'Krn; the planning, evaluation, accountability and eniorcement

previsions that would assure federal funds were used for program

imprcveMent and moderntzation and to promote equal access. Indeed,

provides sc much "flexihrlitY" as to virtu'ally assure

that mcst te,leral ofcational education dollars would continue to

be ibus!rbod. Atate and loal educational agency coffers with-

olt regard tederal lr equity for the populations sea:ved.

PeAral funds should be used for clearly stated federal pur-

f !Aese purposes, certainly, should be to enable

;tato and l:211 educational acencies to modernize programs, facil-

ities 1,t Ind to research and implement innovative program

t. Tho :ther qneul: be to stimulate efforts to tncrease access

n-t A,crall;. economically And politically disadvantaq, populi-

incladinc women.

Purpose

of 3. .:3.:71's Declaration of Purpose ("providing

o,qual edhcatinal epportunity in vocational education for all

in7Ildrn4 stdontA with opecial needs su.ch as the .edu-

fatina Itualvanta4cd, the handicapped, and those wtth limited

Dr.1::3h profr:froncy". would mean little for women and girls, even

tn se 4i-m. noed3. N:t -nly are femal,s inderroprosented

niL pro;r!mo ui t hijher-paying :rift and
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technical jobs; they alS0 ate woefully excluded from numerous
.0

programA designed foT students with phYsical, financial and mental

handicaps-. National data colldceed by the Bureau of Occupational

:and Adult Education for 1978
shoWed that_only 424percent of the

students in vocational education iddntified as disadvantaged were

female and only 39 Percent of the disabled students were female.

A recent statement to the House .Of Representatives by Dr.

Mary Thointon PhillipS, state dill'ectot of vocational education

fi..ont Minnesota, illustrates those national statistics. Dr.'

Phillips described
vocational programs.in her state which are

.

funded with VEA set-asides for the disadvantaged and.handicapped.

..In almcdt every program, male enrollment fat outweighs ttit of

females. For example, in-the secondary schools.:

The'state,employs. nine school-based vocational

evaluAtors to asaist.disadVantaged.and handic4ped

students to\"better understand their interests and
capabilitieeand identify their training potential."

Of those prOvided these Valuable services with
fdderal and state funds, 415 are disadvantaged males

and-221 are disadvantaged females; 510 are handi-

capped males, and 191 are handicapped females.

TutOrs provide personalized shop And laboratory

supervision far 492 handicapped males and 208 handi-

capped females and to 320 disadvantaged males and

264 disadvantaged females.

A work experience/career exploration program for

disadvantaged juniot,high students Teaches 1,457

,males and 913 emales. -

The same patterns exist at the Postsecondary level,,where special

needs programs serve 6,64 di'sadvantaged.men and 5,140'women, and

620 disabled men and 313 women.28

These statisticsrepeated apin and again in Vocational

education and other federally funded job training ptograms acrbss

193
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4

the country, 'are sadly ironic when one considers that 67 percent

of the American poor are women and that 40 percent of families

v headed by women are in poverty.29" The financial stattis Of women

has grown increasingly'.worse for decades, leading the National

Advisory Council oil EcOhipmic Opportunity to conclude last year

that if the trend towards the "feminization of poverty" continues,

women and femaleheaded households will cOmprise 100 percent of

the nation's poor)aY the. year 20,00.3.°

,

Serppg-Ithe Economically Disadvantaged .

The existing law gives priority to funding programs in areas

-with largecdncentrations.of..unemployed ancrdisadvantaged per'sons

and sets aside funds for programs for'liahdiCapped and disadvantaged
. -

students. S. 2325 would require a state only to give special

populatiOns "careful consideration" and to "use its beSt efforts"

to meet their needs. The needs of the disadvantagedespecially

n and minorities--in our major cities still are not being met...

While 23. percent of the nation's population resides in Urban.areas

our cities have only'12 percent of the vocational facilities..., ror

the most part, federal fultds have bought heW facirities and equip- '

"meht only for suburbah, largely white, mid4e class students. The

inaCcessibility of vocational facilities located faf from public

transportation is frequently cited as the greatest barrier to' dis-

advantaged women's participation in vocational°education.

Teresa didley, who coordinated a vocational education monitor-

ing project fOr the American Civil Liberties Union of Cleveland,

Ohio, noted an irony of -die suburban concentratiOn ot vocational

'd

12-676 0 - 83 13

N
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schools in a letter to the-Vederal Education PrOject: "Vocational

it

Education still eeems to have second-class status ih the suburban

systems, while it is a highly valued part of the urban schools.

Unfortunately, the quality of equ'ipment and personnel seems to be

better in the suburban areas where it is.less. appreciated."31

S. 2325 WOuld further_Weaken vocational education for the

economically disadvantaged, minorities,and the'disabled.

Supportive Services

S. 2325s emphais on equal opportunities for the educationally,

rather than the economically,.disadvantaged ignores a whole range

of supportive services beyond academic remediation needed by poor--

but pot necessarily by academically wcak--students. Although.we

ere pleased that S. 2325 authorizes the use of. fluids for supportive

r 4

services'(Sec. 222(b)(2)1,.the prohibition of the uslof.federal
.

funds for child care'and stipends comes. like a stingihg slap in the
1,14,

face to those who believe the federal governmen't sholaldIshow an .

equal concern for.the opportunities of males.and-f7paes...

In a nation in which woMen and thildren increasingly hear the

brunt of'poverti, to forbid states to previde two'services Otlf
-.... . .. f

p imary need to women would be to send a clear signal thatthe:-'

jf deral government'is widling to see discrimiriation against woi.,F

continue. The statistics we cited earlier on the underrepresepta-
e.

tion of disadvantaged and 'handicapped women in special federally

funded program's are a manifettation of that discrimin'atien. A

V.ngle woman heading a family or a displacel homemaker with young

children still in the home cannot consider job training (perhaps '... 41s..

1 9



the. only key th self-suffieieney the family will ever have). until

thoSe children are caned far dufing her absence. .Inexpeftsive

child care facilities are few and diminishing. 'The voCational

school which is able and willing to reach'out to disadvantaged

women- must eansider Providing,child'care.

A report on an Akron, Ohio, program whit uccessfully assisted

women in finding nontraditional employment says, "Nearly halfway

through'the program'we learned a basic lesson: child.care is.essen-'

tial. Without extended families or money faillbabysitters, many of

. our clients were simply uhableuto attend sessions'. Child care was

a key factol'', and when_it was provided, our program became phenom-

enally succesSfu1l."32
P

, - an .the absence of on-campus chi,ld care,,a stipend can provide

a displaced-homemaker, teenage mother or other single homemaker

the extra cash critically needed io purchase day. care. Or trans-

' partation--universally recognized as the chief barrier tb women's

participation in vocational'education. (Consider again that the

'Tederal,government has been content to let the states spend the

bulk of their federal vocational education dollars on suburban

facilities; beyOnd the reach of the inner-city, minority Poor.)

If Congresn is indeed concerned about overcoming:the poverty

of Women and allevinting the problems of diSplaced homemakers', it

will not only authorize states-to expend vocational education funds

kor child care and stipends,,but'encourage them to do so. Vocational

educatl.ory simply will not 'be.an optic:in for many women until support-

: ive services are.part of the program.

196
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Nondiscrimination

The nondiscrimination clauSerin/S. 2325 (Sec. 108) would

.weaken'and coniuse existing clvil rights enforcement.procedureS

and regulations.. Vocational education programs are already,

covered"by Title IX and other civil rt§hts statutes; it is

unnecesSary for the aUtho izing legislation to restate this fact. 4

To allow the governor of' a state 6Q days in which to secure com- .

pliance with federal civil rights statutes when a violation is

'found (Sec..108(b)) poses several probleMs:

1) It creates a dual enforcement procedure-=one for
vdcational education and 'another for other educe-.
tional programs--which would prove confusing to
recipients of fetteral-funds, federal enforcement
officers and potential complainants.

2) It could violate court-ordered time frames.for the -
resolution pf civi1.4ights coTplaintd by extending the '
time during which reaplution of civil.rights-violations
was sought%

It would force a civil rights enforcement procedure
ontou.the states which few have the personnel or re-
sources to undettake.

.

'The Coalition believes the nondiscrimination clauie is

f

inap ropriate.
.;

Enforcement

While the hill sug'gests federal putpose 'must be met,An- fact

it is legally uneniorceable. To what legal standards 'is.a 'federal-

aLditor to hold a state in determining whether it "gave careful

consideration to the special needs et educationally diaadVantaged

persons, handicapped perso,is and persons With limited English

proficiencyr Or fOr that matter, to determine whether-federal

funds were used to strengthen state and lOcal,vocationateducation

19Y
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.systems,,rather than to repair oldiequipment in-obsolete shops?

S. 232.5 authorizes-such a plethorsof programs and aCtivitieS

and qontains such weak mandates'for educational equity that itNis

cpnly-general aid. The elimination of.the power of the.Department

of Education to withhold' funds Erom states whose Plans do nbt con.,

form t,'federal requirements assures that federal purpoSes will be

'obscured/ Likewise, the elimination of the management evalUation

review for compliance and quality reduces the federal government'S,

ability to offer states advice and technical assistance in achiev-

ing federal 'goals. Moreover, to require the Secretary of Education

. to summarize 50 totally:Unstructured and incompatible proposed use

reports into a "concise analysis" and,pub4c report on the status

of vocational education (Sec..106) would be a useless exercise at

taxpayerS' expense.:

Under the current relatively restrictive Vocational. Education

Act, 91 percent or the funds have-beenoused for administration and

general prOgrams.° It is a charade to pretend that' S. 2325 would

serve any purpose but to maintain on-going (often not very effec-,

'tiVe).vecational programs rather than to providtate and local

educational agencies wit)h incentives to fund innovative prOgraMS".

Public Participation

Public intere4.in vocational education has been greatly '

enhanced by the 1976 amendments' ,public participationlarovisiona,

including making the state plans:available to the.public and re-

quiring public-hearings on the plan. .Women's,groups increasingly

have used the state planning process as an opportunity to express

itt

S.
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their concerns abOut the prOVision of serviCes tb women and girl:a.

While we are pleased, 'therefore, that,S._2325 mould'continue the

former requireMent by making-the proposed use report available to

//he public, wesare disappointed_that the 'public hearing requiremeit ,;

has not 'been retained as well. Ultimately, the Citizeni of a state

or achool system are the .best arbiters of whether their federal tax

dollars ate being used to provide equal educational opportunities,

and the federal law should provide them 'every assurance they will

be given an Opportunity to review and comment on the processes and

plans that are,used to achieve equal opportunity.

'AdvisorYilColincils

National, state .an+local adVisory,councils--if they are

properly constituted with, members committed to equal educational .'

and employment opportunity--can prdvide valuable oversight of pro.-

'grams, benefits to women, the,disadvantaged, the disabled, minori-

ties and btArs whose needs have:traditipally been udderserved by

vocational education. By prohibiting funding for state advisory

Counciis,--5. 2325 Would eliminate one:of the real successes of the

197_6 Vocational ,Education ACt amenddents7-the increase in female

representation from 14 to'5 percent of SACVE meMberships nationwide.

In addition, by'elimihaiing the current law's requirement foreguit-
.

able representation of women on the national council, the bill.would

reduce the Utrong commitment:to seX' equity and understanding of

w9men's concerns generated since 1)76 by women appointed pursuant

to the VEA's Membership requirements.

I.

0 1 d
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Data Co/lection

S. 2325-wculd eliminate the Vocational EduCa ion Data';'Oystem

(TEDS) just as it is becoming functional. While VEDS'has, problems*

and inadequacies' (including its.failure to reflect-adequately the

numbers of women moving into nontraditionalrvocational eduCation),

we believe it would be a mistake to dismantle rather than improve

systemich is'greatly needed to eValuate the opportunities.
. ,

available to stUdentg traditiOnally know4 to have been denied equal

access to vocatiOnal education.

.Fuhding

Administration statements and S. 2325's low autherization

tndicate that the Administration views the hill as a vehicle 'to

! phase out federal funding for vocational education, Federal goals

for the improveMent of vocational education and.equal access for

.women, minorities, the.disalvantaged and thOisabled would he

severely diminished if federal financial incentiV'es were with-

drawn. , .

Consolidation of Vocational and Adult Education'

The Coalition can see ho justiTication for consolidatingthe

>vocational and adult education acts, and the fact that only 14

states have seen fit to combine their administratioh indicates

. that a majority of states also see no reason for consolidt.tion.

The bill would give a significantly larger authorization to voca-

tional than to adult education and establish a competition between

two very great educational needs for the remaining discretionail,

2 u
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funds. We do not belieVe this is-appropriate particelarly at a

-time when it appears that as many AMericans are unemployable dUe

to a lack of literacy as to a lack of vocational skills.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The National Coalition for Women ,and Girls.in Education cannOt

support any vocational education legislatiOn which does less for

women than the existing lat./. S. 2325, in its present form, does

Jtothing. We would welcome the opportunity to work with Senator
A

Hatch and members-of this Subcommittee in fashioning vocational

education legislation which would continue thepositive effOrts

and significant gains which have been made under the 1976 VoCational

Education Act Amendments'and.create even greater incentives for

states 6) offer equal educational opportunities for women of all

eggs, races and economic backgrounds, both disabled and non-disabled.

The Coalition makes the following recommendati,ons:

Mandate Funds to Overcome Sex Bias and Provide
Supportive Services for Women

However much more we might have 'hoped the states would do .for

girls and women with funds provided'by the 1976-Vocational Educe-

i-ion Amendments, one fact is,clear: where Congress required the

states to expend funds for tek equity, as id the case of thb Sex

equity coordinator and displaced homemakers, funds were spent..

According to the Vocational Education Data System, the VEA require-

ment that states asseps and meet the needs'of displaced homemakers;

single heads of household ancl other Special groups yielded alloca-

tions of $12 million in 1978,,compared with less than $1 million .

A
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for supportive sevices tor Women seeking nontraditional jobs, a

completely optional category.33

The National Coalition-for Women and Girls ih EduCation-,

therefore, is calling on Congress to continue to designate' a

proportion,of federal fundsto be spent to promote equal oppor-

tunities for Males and teMales in vocational educabion and to

provide supportive se:vices and special programs for persons such

as displaCed'homemakers, single heads cf household and teenage

parents who need additional counseling and support in order to

succeed in vocational education and employment.

SpecifiCally, the Coalition asks Congress: .

1) To Continue to prOvide a minimum of $50,000.per state to
supporthe employment of at least one person to work full time
in proViding state and loCal educational agencies technical

.

assistance in eliminating sex discrimination and sex stereotyping-
1,11 vocational educgtion.

2)"To consolidat existing categories unfi9r which states haVe
the discretion to furQ activities to overcOM ex bias and to pro-
vide supportive services to displaced homeMakss, sing1Vheads of
household and women seeking nontraditional'vocatipnal trking, and
;to require tlift a proportion of the states' federal.funds'are spent.
?or these purposes, including:

.

.4".. Programs, activities and special services (including
exemplary programs) designed to overcome barriers to
students enIty into and success in nontraditional voda-
tional education programs and jobs;.

Special vocationZ education programs and support.,ve
services for persons who suffer economiO hardship because
of their failure, to find permanent or adequate financial
security in.their traditional roles as homemakers, part-
:time workers or employees in traditional jobs: These in-
clude displaced homemakers, single heads of household,'
persons receiving public assistance and'teenage parentel
And

Discretionary funds to be uSed as incentives for lfacal
educational agendies and schools to overcome sex bias and
stereotyping and to provide programs, activities and
supportive services for women and girls suffering financial
hardships or seeking nontraditional trainini.

.e
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As long-as women are a disproportionate share of the natiOn's
_

poor and until vocational schools demonstrate an linstitutionalized

awareness of the educational and sobial factors which Contribute to

dis'advantages for_girls and women iS education-and employment, such

set-aaides are both appropriate and necessary.

, Retain EqUal Access for Males-and Females
As a Purpose of the Law'

The'statement of .purtmse shoUld include creating eqU'al

opportunity and overcoming discrimination and stereotyPing based

on sex, race, national origin, age, income or di&ability in all

voCational education programs.

Continue to.:Specify nding for Handicapped
and Disvantaged

The iaw should continue to designate funds for vocational

r educaticOn and suppor'tive serVices for the disabled and the economi-
. .

cally disadvantaged. In setting aside' these funds, the lab, munt

recognize that current enrollments-in these programs are greatly

disproportionate to'number of girls and women who are disadvantaged

or in need of special services. The law should require State and,

local educational agencies to demonstrate in their plans for voca-.

tional education that they.have aSsessed and attempted to meet the

needs of disabled and disadvantaged girls'and womeu. In addibiXnl,

'the law should authorize the use of.federal funds for supportive

services which may be particularly beneficial or necessary in ,

order for females to succeed in vocational education, including
.

child care, stipends, tZ..ansportation, ,rld special coUnseling and
4

job development and job placement services.

2 3
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Use Federal Funds for Federal Purposes

Federal funding to meet.federal objectives, including .equal-

educational and employment opportunity, should ,:ontinue. Moreover,

the federal government should ,/:)ovide the states with approPria-

tions large enough to car4y out federal'objectives and to Provide

programs which meet the unique and often expensive needs of speciai

population groups, including women seeking nontraditional training,

diAplaced homemakers, single parents, the disabled and the economi-

cally disadvantaged..

Given the overwhelming 'state and local to federal match for

the Maintenance of vocational education,4 the federal dollar should

be used'to stimulate new,program ideas,, meet emerging industrial

and technologiCal heeds, and assure equal "op;ortunities.

Retain a Voctional Education Data Collection
System

CoAress shc;Ilid continue to require the collection and

reporting of data on vocational education enrollments and outcomes

by,race and,handicap and by sex within those categories.

Continue to Require an Appropriate Representation
of Women and Minorities on Advisory Councils ..

Present requirements for appropriate rePresentation of women

and minorities on_the vecational education advisory councils --

including women knowledgeable about sex discrimination ih educatron

and employmentc- sliould be retained.

0

1.
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Improve State and 1,Ocal Planning

The law should retain present requirements that state planning,.

docuuens be made available to the public, that public hparings be
a 6

held on the plans, and that.the state report publicly how it,re-

sponded te public comments and recoMmendations. Moreover, both

.state and lbcal planning should. be strengtAnedito demonstrate the

efforts made to assess and meet the needs of women and girls and

to provide equal access.

The federal government shbuld- retain the authority to withhold

funds from a state which does not comply
-
with federal requirements

and procedures in its state plinning document or in its use of

federal funds'.

THE 2EMINIZATION OF POVERTY: WHY THE
NATIONAL COALITION FOR WOMEN ANEi OHMS XN,EDUCATION IS CONCERNED

In closing., the COalitioh would like to' state why its concerns

are so great, and why we believe Congress should share oor concerns.

Virst, we care'about Simpre justice for women. Women have a

far greater range of interests, abilities' and economic needs than

their employment patterns would suggest. Of the 441 jobs classified

in 1980 by the census, only 60 employed significant numbers of women.

All othera wee predominantly male.3.4-

'Second, we are greatly troubled about.the economic condition

Of women and female-headed families. The Census Bureau last month

released new data showing that the number of single-parent families

doubled in. the past decade. .0ne in five American children (about.

12,6 million) live.in households With only one parent. These are

troubling statistics when one knOws that 90 percent of these families

are headed by women, and that 40 percent of all households headed by
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,

women are in pov.eZy.35

Bruce Chapman, director of the-Census Bureau, said these data,

'may be a major issue of'the decade."36

How is this,major issue of the decade reflected in vocational

education? As we have shown in ou'r statement, women and girls are'

excluded from programs specifically designed to overcome the prob.-,

lems of economic disadvaneggement and physibal and mental handicaps.

And we have shbwn that inner-city, largely minOrity poor women have

access.to, fewer vo4tional facilities than higher-income suburban

students. Moreover, we believe that for low-income women, voca-

tional education often'offers only--at best--an opportunity to be-

-come one of the ,working poor.

Vocational schools in many communitieb still train a large

proportion of'their female students to be cosmetologists and hair

dressers, even though demand and wages may be substantially higher

in other trades, such as welding and machining. Cosmetologists had

an average weekly wage in 1981 cr$179, compared with:056 far,

machinists and $334 for welders. Other'programs that typically

include large'numbers of 'low-income women and girls are industrial.

sewing (average national weeklymage: $157), nurses aide ($112);

and child care worker ($15V.37 Thus, her voCational training may .

lock a low-income woman into alow-paying job for the rest:of her

_life, even though higher-paying, nontraditional jobs are available.

Third, we find it disturbing that Congress might ignore

statistics of this magnitude when authorizing 1.7ocatiOnal'eduction

.legislation and that states seem unconcerned.or unaware of them,

when allocating funds for.vocational educatiow: A 1976 study by

6
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the Department of, Labor Women's Bureau estimated that there were

4 million women in the United .States.who qualified as displaced

homemakers, more than 75 percent of them over the age of 40.

These women are products of a society .and educational system which

encouraged them to be homemakers--an educational system.that still

often does not inform young women.,of the consequences of reaching

middle adulthood without job Skills or paid work experience. The

federal government has.funded homemaking programs for .65 years and

35'percent of the women and girls in vocational education are still

ineon-gainful home economths. Forty million dollars was set aside

for homemaking programs last year under the Vocational Education

'Act--while none was specifically earmarked for displaced hoMemakers.

We know thaft in' 1978, states alloc-ated only 0.5 Percent of their

federal funds for displaced homemakers, end that most,of this was

spent in only five states. The potential is great for vast numbers
.

. of American women to becbme burdens on society unless they are

provided realistic career planning and marketable'skills.

Finally, the nation's need for women workers is as great as

women's need for jobs. .There are tremendous shortagel,.of skijled

workers in the United/States today and .there will be increasing

shortages in the future, -The American-Electronics Asseciation has

estimated, that 671 of its member companies will create. mOre- than-

.140,000 paraprofessional jobs by 1985--jobs like engineering tech-

nologist and drafter. The National Tooling and Machining Associa-

tion.estimateS there will be a shortage of 240;000 machinists

within three years.J8 Women must be trained for these3skilled,

tectinical lobs if they are to be filled and if the nation's pro-

ducti.sity is to be sustained.

The. National Coal,itien for Women and Girls in Education

appreciates this 'opportunity-to express its views-on S. 2325.

I'Ll be happy to answer questions. .*

2
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APPENDIX

PROVISIONS OF THE
1976.VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT-AMENDMEIITS

RELATING TO EQUAL AQCESS TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

State Administration

. .

purpose. The Act'a Statement of Furpose.made overcoming
sex discrimination and sex stereotyping and providing equal .
access to both sexes a purpose of the law..

Sex Equity Coordinator. The AMendments require each sta6
to set aside at least $50,000 from its .VEA grant to emploY one
or more professional employees to work full time to assist the
state in eliminating sex discriminatiOn and sex ttereotyping in
all vocational education programs in the state.

State AdvisOry Councils. The Act requires each ttate
adVisory council on vocational education to haveat least one
woman member who iS knowledgeable about discrimination against .

women in vocational education, job, training and employment, in-
cluding a minority woman-knowledgeable about the dual effects
of race and'sex discrinOatiOn. All councils mUst have an
"appropriate representation" of wOmen and minorities among
their"membership. .

Data Collection. The Amendments established a national
Vocational...Education Data System (VEDS) to collect state-by-
state data on vocational education; including enrollmentssby
sex and race.

State Five-Year 'Plan. Thd five-year plan must include a
detailed description of the policies and-procedures the state .
will follow to assure equal acces to vocational programt by
buthomen and-men, inclUding_aatiroverromp SPY aig,,1M
ination and sex stereotyping in all state and lOcal vocational
eduCation programs. .It also must describe incentives the. ,

- state will,offer local school systems and'postsecondary voca-
'tional schools to enCourage the enrollment of stUdents in non-
traditional programs and..to develop Model program& to reduce
sex bias and stereotyping. The state,also must.set forth a =

program to assess,and meet the-needs of rplacedhomemakers
and single headt-of-household who need skills and describe(E
special courses and.placement ,drviCes it will offer,them.

Annual Program Plan and Accountability Report. The plan-

. must show the resulta Of the state's Oompliance with federal
requirements to provide equal access to'womem and men and re-'
port how funds for vocational educatjoon were actually spent.
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Pcdt-lic InformatiOn. The regulations require the state''s
assUrance that it will Make state plans and other documents'
developed pursunt to implemdntation of the stateplan "rea-
sonably.availab o the public." Public hearings must be
held to get'public co4ient on' the plan and allow Citizens to,
make recommendations c the operation of vocational lzrograms.'

-The Vocational EdUcation Amendments provide funds to be spent
in.the following ways to promote equal access and to overcome
sex bias And stereotyping (unless otherwise noted, expendiz

Ltures are at state discretion):.

Hasid Grants

Betio' Grant funds may be used for support services for.
, women who want to enter,nontraditional occupations and day
care services for students children. The 'state must set
aside funds to provide vocational education programs for dis-
placed homeMakers and single heads-of-household WhO need job
training.

O.
;Program IdproVement and Supportive Services

Stateemay use funds under this subpart to prombte sex
equity in curriculum, counseling and,counseling materials,
and personnel training. In funding exemplary and innovative
programs, the state is required to give priority to those
which are designed to reduceeex bias an& stereotyping.

consumer and Homemaking Education

1 Federal funds shall only support consume,and homemaking
i)agrams which encourage participation of bbth malet and fe-
males to ptepare for the-roles of homemaker and wage earner
and which promote the development of curriculum materials
which deal with incrased numbers of Men assaming homemaking
responsibilities, ihe changing career patterns of,men nd
Women, and fedetal, state and local law felating to equal
opportunity in education and employment.

212
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National Coalition for
Women and Girls rin Education

c/o Federal Education Project, Lawyers' Committee for Civii Rights Under Law

733 FifteentkStreet, N. W. #526, Wash-lngton, D. C. 20005, 202/628-6700

July 23, 1982

Senator Robert A. Stafford
Chairman
.SubcOmmittee on Elementary, Secondary

and Vocational Education-
! Committee on Labor and- Human Resources

4230 Dirksen Senate.Office Building
Washington; D. C. 20510

bear Senator Stafford:

Thu National-Coalition for, Women and Girls in Education is.

pleased to submit for the record'of the SubcoMMittee's.Junly 1

hearing on S. 2325, .the Vocational and Adult Education Consdlida-
tion Act of 1982, the following responses to questions submitted

to us in writing by Senator Hatch.

Ouestion'#i -- Do-we have any hard data that will tell us
how many girls and women who want to get into,nontraditional vo-
cational education are not able to'do so? 0

No. Many civil rights advocates have urged over the years

that schools',be required to maintain records by.race and sex not

only of students enrolled in their programs but also of thOse who

have applied for admisSion and been turned.down. Such data would

provide the kind 'of statistics Senator Hatch isiinterested in, 'as

well as indicating to the Office for Civil Rights schools in which

illegal discrimination may.be,occurring: However, both,schools
and Congress have resisted imposition df,new data retention re-
quirements, and S. 2325 would dismantle the existing Vocational.

Education Data SysteM..
,

Nevertheless,' we do have other indications of the numbers of

Women and girld who would like.to be in nontraditional vocational
education' but who,have not, for one reason or another, had access
to the programs they are interested in,' Many indications cbme
from the s'andom daily contacts we,, as advocates for women in edu-

cation, make in our-jobs; The Federal Education Project of the
Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, for example, has

recently interviewed directors of,local Girls Clubs front states

(Do to strengthen national Ot;licy and practices cohcerMng women anddirls in education':(=)
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Senator Robrt A. Otafford
July 21, 1982 -
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...

as. distardf- as Tennessee And South Dakota .who reffort that .the dis-.
.dvantaged girs tNey work with are-oftn aiscourayed from con-
1dering traditionally male careers. 'The. Oiils' Clubs in Many

cities cona4ct their own career education programs to counteract
the,negat'vZ1"lessons of the schools.

i t .

,Pro _New York City, where the state educatIonal agency is
currently conducting a'ciiiil- rights.review of 12 single-sex voca- .

tional söhoOls, we have received iepoits of sexual harrassment of
girls enrolled in predominantly male .schools and of vocational
3chool principals who celledparents to discourage them from
sending their daughters to thesp,schools

Many of us would like to believe tha.t blatant distrimination
against (1i:els and women in our schools has been eliminatedi but it
hasn't. An example of such discrimination was prOkrided during
the House hea-i-ings on sex equity in vocational education last
December.16. Virginia'Foxx, a member of the Watauga County,'
*tth Carolina, board of education, .t..erated a recent experience
.4he had had in her county:' .

. _. .

As ,a mee mber of.the board of education, I'm on
:the curriculum committee for our high school
and our elementpry school in.our county. Last
year, we were deali'ng with pre-registration 'for
high schodl classes.

We caTe to the aiva of vocational. education. We
had 57;people who said they wanted to go Into
auto mechanYcs. We could only take 25 students
. into that class. We weie hassling with how :',re
..we going to take car e. of.the requests for, this'
class?'

The directo4' of vocational education in our county
said: '"I'ha',re looked at the list of students who
have Pre-regiStered for that claSs. There are
.three girls signed up for that class.. We can
eliminate those. Now, that brings us down to 54."

We are concerned about this kind f discrimination'and want to
see. the Office for Civil Rights in the Department of Education play
a more aggressive role in rooting it out. But we are also deeply .

concerned about: another pervasive protlem: the m&jor failurb of
schools to take any responsibility fot countering societyrS stereo-
type's about women's roles ,and to make young girls aware that.they
'will almost certainly spend a major portion of heir liyes in. the
paid workforce. Our schools have a responsibility to make certain
that kemalescas well as males learn to be Self-supporting, but by
and large, they are no doing this-.

BESMCOPY
r
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l'ehator.yiqt,vt.t A.'', itIold
-July 23,
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'The lwague or. Women Voters has-just coepleted a comprehen-
five-state study of sex equity in vocational education, It

fgund that sttes were incrngly concerned about equal oppor-
tunitles for woMen but that local officials were largeiy,indif-
fere.nt. "Little Or nothing is done, the League reported:-"to
actively encourage, r,:cruit.or support nontraditional sttdents."

,

We know that many girls and women aie being discouraged ftcm
considering or enrolling in nonttaditional courses. But in:trying
to determine how many women woUld pursue nontraditional jobs if
th.y had a chance, it may be even more instructive to look.at'.
what happens wheigar, _educational system makes a positive'effort
to'interest women in nontraditional .programs.

Last ye1r,.13 eommunity eollecieS in Washington staCe con,
ducted special orientation bessiong fdV-women about nontraditional'
occiipations: ,4lmost 7,000 women participated.' (As we noted in
our teseihony, femAle enrollment,in traditionally nale cOutses in
-e institutions quadrupled after 1976.)

. . .

,
A ulmber of the Coalition was Crisiting a counselor at

Trident Technical College in Charleston, South Carolina, the day
e.thschool ran a small nOtice ip the.newspaper stating tSat it

welcomed inguiries from women about its industrial and engineering
'technology programs. The phone rang .continually with calls fr.qm
wMen whO had read the notice. The counselor noted that many
women are eaget to explore traq4tionnlly male lobs ut that'they
don't apply beCause they,bOlieVe they won't be accepted. All
many of th,m.need in ordero iligaire about enrollment is.an..
indication frmm th school that women are welcomed. Trident has
a'special program providing recruitment, counseling and support
services.for women in the technologies that increased women's en-
rolimentn,two-year engineering programs from 9 to 21 percent
between 977Z-ind 1980.

question -- Do you see any evidence that-5ir1s are being.
given tbe "hard sell" to enroll' in nontraditional vocational
cours.?s?.

. No. The oerwhelming evidence is that modt women and girls .
aro stall. being advised,or encouraged to enter traditional courses,
altrough -7 because' of the awareness'-created by the1,4178 sex equity
amendments.7.- far More,counselors and teachers toda are likely to
advise women to corThider.all the oCcupational options befOremaking
a vocational"choice. This is our goal: to make certain that all
girls and wOmen Understand that onry 10 percent of American women
,:ipend their full lives outside the workforce; that millions.of
women becom the sole breadwinners, for their families, alad that it
is :is' incumbent ppon wiamen as upon mento make.careful career. '

choics'2.s based upon their economic needs, interests and abilities.

2.1 1.7)
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0

Question 53 Do you have any suggestions on how we could
improve data systems to tell a bettet or more accurate story of
where women are realiY at work?

'Our organizations are'not sufficiently 'familiar with Depart-
ment of Labor (DOL) and other employment reportipg systems to
respond . adequately to this question. 'There is exzellent eM-.
ploymen data available by sex.from DOL, but We are deeply con-
eerned that both'Congress and the administrative agencies are

. severely,redecing data collection and reporting in a nuMberof
aras in which there is a. critical need for inftrmation.

Sirice two of Senator Hatch's questions point up his own
concern for bettor-data collection, we would urge that Congress
in renewinq vocational education legislation maintain a system
,which collects .and 'reports on vocational'education enrollments
and outcomes by sex within racsi.al.groupings.

Que*.ion.44 -.-.Should not the'federal law include a general
policy statement against institutiohal sex stereotyping, include
an authorization for vecational education funds to be used in this
pursuit, and get rid of compulsory parts of the present statute
like the mandatory sex equity coordinator?

. .

As we not.ed n our prepared testiMony, We largely'disagree with
Senator Hatch's assessment of the 1976 sex equity amendments to the
liocational Education Act and the conclusions he draws from the Con-
gressionally authorized-NIE,study of vocational education. We
believe strongly that ttie 1976 amendments are working in, states
.and schools in which they are being implemented in good faith. At
least ,two. studies,have shown this: The American Institutbs for
Research, which conducted the Congressionally mandated Vocational!
Education Equity StuO (published in April, 1979), found:

There is clear evidence that those schools putting
the.most effort into various kinds of activities
to further equity are,also those experiencing the_
greatest amount of nontraditional enrollment.

The National Advisory'Council.on Women's Educational Programs, whIth
analyzed 15 states''plans ibr vocational education and their voca-
tional enrollments, concluded in Increasing. Sex Equity: The Impact
of,the 1976 Vocational Education Amehdments on Sex.Equity in Voca,
tional Education:

Greatest increases of women in nontraditiohal pro-
grams occurred in states Where planning and mohi-
.toring systems were' established to.meet equity
goals, where funds were committed to establish

,

BEST Coll AVA1UME
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equity proarams, and where efforts were made to
utilize the 'entire state Staff to addreks sex
equity isSues.

We gave some examples in c.lswer,to the f st questiori which'

showed where theae increases are taking place,

The veiy strong lesson we have drawn from the NIE study is

that the 1!976 amendments were too permissive and-that they work. t- .

only whe e there is a strong state will.to make them. work. In

NIE's words, "Much is authorized, but little-is required,.and the

States, by and large, are'spending a relatively small amount of

VEA funds for this purpose [sex equity]." ,

The NIE study and all our experiences indicate that, yes,

the purpose of the vocational education legislation should include
eliminating sex discriMination and sex stereotyping as a purpdse

and that, yes., there:should be an authorization.for federal funds

to be used in this pursuit. But we believe that it is absolutely
essential that this be an-authorization of mandatory funds to over-

come sex .bias and stereotyping and to provide special recruitment,
counseling, job development, job placement and other'supportive

services for displaced homemakers; other single headS of household:

teenage parents and women seeking nontraditional training The

record is perfectry clear that unless such expenditures are made

mandatdry., the states will continua to ignore the needs.* We see

no rsason that the Congress should nesitate to tequiie that funds.
it appropriates should be'used to mert federal purposes that

.clearly are not being met by the states.

The Coalition strongly'objects to any proposal to eliminate ,

the sex equity coordinator. It 'Is the compulsory nature of the
authorization and the functions pf the job which have made the ex-

penditure the most successful outcome of the 1976 sex eqUity amend-

ments. .A recent Federal Education Project survey of19 state
directors of vocational education indicated that the position

would be in jeopardy in at least a dozen of those 19 states if

Congress deleted the requirement. Retention of the position
supported not only by women's groups°-- both national and local --

* Walter E. Ulrich, state director of vocational education from

Senator Hatch's home state of Utah, told the Ee:eral Education
Project insan interview June 17, "Without some earmarking, states

will not meet the needs of special groups." Mr. Ulrich, when asked

what the federal government should do to increase state services to

displaced homemakers and efforts to overcome sex bias, said to in-

crease federal funding and to earmark funds for those purposes.
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Senator Rqpert'A. I;tAtford
July 23, 1982
yage b

but also by the vocational.oducation community in the form .of the
'ondorbement of the American Vocational Association. 0

Coalition Froposils would not Torce one way of achieving
,se,< equity upon all states. They would say that sek discrimina-
tion and sex stereotyping aro still major problems in all st4es'
Vocational education programs and,that millions of.girls and.women
such as displaced homemakenS ar ti. not receiving the kinds of serv-
ic,;)s that are critical if they are t6 enter yoca,tional education...
Our proposal would establish an authorization forq>rograms,
activitrs and services to meet thesp needs.and Allow the states
discretihn in how they met them. Sifice experience 4as shown that
it i tremendoUsly valuable to have. s'taff expertise in overcoming
:iex bias and sini4. most sta.tes.woULd still,choose to eliminate
that'extrrtAo ifrgiO.n.a chance, we urge that the sex equity cio-'
ordinator be retained.

no Coalition would like to -.!xpress ngain 4s appreciation
f,r being a:iked to testify at the hearing ora S. 2325. Please
,,,111 upon 1..,; if we can provide fUrther information or zissistance.

..Senat.nr Orrin Hatch

SincerelY,

Janet Wells
Chair
Vocatirmal Education Task Force

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Senator STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Ms. Wells. Your entire
statement will be placed in the record in front of the committee.
We appreciate yOur help with this problem.

Next, tke committee will be pleased to hear, Sandra, from ybu.
MS. Rartf.SON. Thank you. Chairman Stafford and members of

the subcommittee, am Sandra Robinson, the State director for
adult basic education in Vermont, and a member of the National
Council of State Directors qf Adult Education. I appreciate this op-., portunity on behalf of the State directors to submit this Written
statement concerning the proposed consolidation efforts of Federal
legislation for adult and vocational education.

The State directors met in Washington on June 8 through 10,
1982 at our annual spring conference, and had several meetings
both with administration representatives and in private sessions to
discuss the provisions and ramifications of S. 2325.

I would like to emphasize at the outserof this testimony that at
this juncture there is little evidence of support within the adult
education community for such a consolidation plan.

The present bill, S. 2325, and its allocation formula of funds is a
formula for Chaos. Unfortunately, the preliminary .development of
the vocational and adiilt education consolidation package was initi-
ated within the administration and subsequently introduced in iso-
lation of any inpUt from ihe State directors of adult education, the
two, national adult education organizations, the National Advisory
Council, or the urban administrators'of adult education.

It is logical to assume that any modifications in a State grant
program would best be aired if the parV,making those changes or
modifications employed the advice and counsel of the groups most
affected by its implementation. That involvements with the admin-
istration in the Department of Education did not take place. Once
S. 2325 was introduced, then, and only then, were there overtures
seeking reactions.

The.Federal Adult Education Act is a State grant program, and
the Congress of the United States requires accountability by the
States as to the process and procedures used to implement the pro-
visions of the law. There is presentlY some discussion among adult
educatOrs about the benefits of possibly blocking or merging var-
ious adult education resources rather than blocking adult basic
education with a functionally dissimilar program like Nocational
education.

Thanks to the legislative process and the congressional sense, the
public hearings are a means of input. The Council of State Direc-
tors of Adult Education make one basic recommendation. The State
directors recommend that the Congress of the United States, under
the leadership of this subcommittee, initiate a 12-month study to
examine the successes and inadequacies of the present Adult Edu-
cation Act, and proyide within the structure of this national study,
.provisions for the involvement of a wide range of individuals, in-
cluding State directors who have responsibility for adult learning.

, The National Council of, State Directors of Adult Education
stands ready to- assist in this endeaVor. The result of such a study
could assist in the development of a Federal policy and a national
commitment to remedy the multiple problems of adult illiteracy in
America. This 1-year study would terminate at approximately the

21.d
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same time that reauthorization of the Adult Education Act in 1984
is scheduled for congres4na1 reauthorization.

There are impact data, needs asSessment information, demo-
graphic surveys and financial statistics available in each State
which need compiling and analyzing in order to build the basis for
Federal decisions relative to the next steps in addressing the com-
pensatory issues in the area of adult and continUing educatiom

The U.S. Senate, in its report on the education amendments of
1974, stated, "The Federal adult education program has proven its
worth since its inception in 1965." The report continues to explain
the number of enrollees who have been served by the Federal,
State, and local partnership -program, and 'reports that demograph-
ic and census data indicate that 54 million citizens not enrolled in.
school and over the age of la have not completed their secondary
educatton. That Senate report is nearly a decade old.

Is there evidence today pointing to a clear picture that the adult
illiterate crisis of the sixties and seventies has been solved? That
question must be answered before any congressional effort is un-
dertaken, whether it be the Vocational and Adult Consolidation
Act or similar pieces of legislation.

The growing numbers of Americans who cannot .read, write, or
compute simple math problems properly,are generating widespread
concern among the State directors of adult education and educators
at every level.

Headlines such as the front-page report in the May 17, 1982 issiie
of U.S. News & .World Report point clearly to the need to examine
and take action to assist the one in every five adults in this coun-
try who lacks the educational skills necessary to handle minimal
daily requirements./ The national adult basic education study proposed by the State
directors would focus on, the issues and concerns of adult illiteracy
and dollar costs these functionally illiterates exact at a high na-
tional price. One estimate places the yearly cost of welfare pro-
grams and unemployment compensation due tp-illiteracy at $6 bil-
lion. The U.S. News & World Report article indicates an additional
$237 billion a year in unrealized earnings .that afe forfeited by per-
sons who lack basic learning.

The provisions of S. 2325, the Vocational and Adult Education
Consolidation Act of 1982, do not, through subpart 3 in the bill,
begin to scratch the surface at solving the problem of adult basic
education by allowing a 13-percent allowance in the State progi am
section of the bill.

Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, the State direc-
tors of adult education weleorne working in concert with you' on
public policy formation in the arena of adult education. The nation-
al stmAY recommended in this testimony would be a major starting
point in facilitating a cooperatively planned attack to accelerate
the change required in adult basic education.

[The prepared statement Ms. Robinson fo11ows:1
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VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

.CONSOLIDATION ACT OF 1982

' S. 2325 Introduced by Senator'Natch

Hitch 31, .1982: Congressional Record, pages .83192-3198

Chairman'Stafford.and membera of the Subcommittee, I am Sandra

Robineon of Vermont, and a member of theNational Council of State Directors

of Adult.Educition. I apprebiate this opportunity,'on behalf of the state

diractbrs, to submit this written statement concerning the proposed con-

solidation ef,fort: ofjaderal legislation for adult and vocational education. -

.The state directors met ininashi'ngton, P. C.. on Juna'8-10, .1982,

at aue annual spring conference and had several meetings; both with adminis-

tration representatives, and in.private sessione,'to discuss the provisions

and ramification of'S. 2325. ./ would like to emphasize at theloUtset of

this testimony that'at this june'ture-there,is little evidence of aUpport

within the adult eddeatiOn community for such a consolidation plin. The

present bill (S. 2325) and its allocation foraula of funds is a formula

for chaos.

Unfortunately, the preliminary development of, ehe vocation:land

adult education consolidation package wee initiated within the.administration

and subsequently introduced in isolation of'ani in1I'ut from the state dIreotors

of adult education, the to national adult elucatiozeorganizations, the

National Advisory Council, or ihe urban administrators of adult education.

It is logical.to assume that any difications ina state grant program

would best be aired if the party making those change: or mbdifications

employed the advice and counsel,of the 'groups moat effected in its implemen-

-tation. That inliolvement with the administration in the Department of Educe-,

tion did not take place. Once S..2325 wad introduced, then and onlY then

,Were there overtures seeking reaction.

The Federal Adult Education Act is a itate grant program, and the

CP:tigress of the United States requires accountability by the state, as to

the process and pkocedures,used to implement the provisions of thelaw.

There is presently some discussion among adult educators ;bout the benefits

of possibly "blociang" or mergfng \mantle adult education resources. rather

2 2?
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than "blocking" adult basic.education with a functiOnallY dissimildtpro-

'gram like vocationai education., .

Thaekt.tO..the legislaiiveTrocess and the Congressional senile

that public hearings are a means of input, the Council bf State Directors

of Adult Eduction mike oee basic ricoMmendation. The atate directors

recommend that the Congress of tfie United States, under theleaderahip of.

this Subcommittee, initiste'a 12 month study to examine the succeases and

inadequecies,Of the present Adult Educition Act, and provide within the

structure of this'national study provisions fOr the involvement of a Wide

range of individuals,.incluling state directors who have a responsibility

for adult Xeirning. The National Council of State Directors.of Adule

Education stind ready tb assist in.this endeavpr.

Iheresultbf auch a study'coUld assist in the development of

a FederaI policy and a national commitment to remedy the multipleeklems

of Adult illiteracy in America. Ibis one year study would terminate at

approximately the same time that reauthorization of the Adult Education

Act in 1984 is scheduled for Congressional consideration.

There are impact date, needa.assessment information, demographic

surveys, and financial statistics available in eacii state which need compiling

and all,klysing in order to build a basis for Federal decisions relative to

next 'taps in addressing the compensatory issues in the area of adult and

continuing education.

The United States Senate, in its report on tfid Education Amendments

of 1974,. stited "The Federal Adult Education progrem has proven its worth

since its inception in 1965." The report continues to explain the number of

enrollees who have been served by the Federal, state; and local partnership

program, and reports ehat demographic and census data indicate;that 54 million
6

citizens not enrolled in school and'over the age of sixteen have not coMpleted.

their secondary edtication. That Senate report is nearly's decade old.

Ip there evidence today pointing to a clear picture: that the adult

illiterate crisis of the 1960's and 1970's has been solved? That question

must.be answered before any Congressionsl'effort is undertaken, whether it

'be the Vocational and AdUlt Education Consolidation Act or similar pieces

of legislation.

.
The growing nuabers of Americans who cannot read, write or compute

simiale math problems iroperly ire generating widespread concern among the
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stet' directqA of adult education, and educators at evety level. Headlines, ,

such asthe front page report in the May 17, 1.982, issue of U. S.:News and

Wonld Report, point clearly to die need to examine and tiie action to mist the

ona *vary five adults in this country who-lack the edueational skill: needed
.

to'handle the minimal demand; of daily living.

The national adult basic edueation study prOposed by the state,

.ditactori would focus on the issues andconcerns of adUlt.illiteracy and'dollar

costs these functionally illiterate. exact at a high national price. One

estimate.place..the yearly cost in welfare programs and Unemployment compensa-

tion dua go illiteracy at $6 billion. The,U. S. News & World 'Report article

indicates an additional .$237 billion a year in unrealized earnings that are-

forfeit lq persona who leak basic leaguing.

The magnitude uf a ptoblem o6L197,.of all adults - 30.2 miflFn

people - who are 'functionally incompetent and an additional 53.7 Million Uho

ara,"jOst getting by" at coping with everyday tasks iccording to estimates

by the Adult Performance Level project, baeed on the 1980, census, are not

acceptable figuree for A nation that prides itself on a competent and vast

educational system.

Ie illiteracy wide.pread? Will illiteracy remain a bligfit for.the

immediate future? What role does and should the Federal government play.in

facilitating edueational opportunities for adults? .These questions need

answerstinow.

The provisions of S. 2325, the Vocational'and Adult Education

Consolidation Act of. 1982, do not (through subpart 3 in the bill) begin to

Scratch the 'aUrfeze of solving the problems of adult basic,education by

allowing al3E allowance-in the sate programa section of the bill.

14r. Chairman, Members of this Committee: The State Directors of

Adült,EdUcation welcOme working in concett with you on public policy formu-

lation in'theatena af adult education. The national study recommended in

:this,testimony would be a major .Lreing point in facilitating a'cooperatively

planned attack to Accelerate the cflange required in adult basic edncation.

.
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For further information.regarding adult educatiwn and the concern .

for S. 2325,.members.of the Subcommittee are provided the following names

of their stato'directors of adult Oucation;

Robert T. Stafford Sandra Robinson, Conaultant, Education'

Vermont State Department of Edwetiol.
State Office Building
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802) 828-3131

John P./East
North Carolina

Major Boyd, Gieector, Adult Geveloment Servines
Department of Commenity Colleges-

Educetion.Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
(919) 733-4791

Dan Quayle Mary G. WilliemS,'Director, Division of Adult

Indiana & Community Education
Statehouse, Room,229 e

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 .-
(317) 927-0344

9

- Lowell P. Weicker, Jr.
Connectidet

Jeremiah.Denton
Alabama ,

John E. Ryan, chief, Bureau of Cemmunity .

& Adult Education
State Department of Rducatiwn
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
(203) 566-8204

'

Bob W. Walden, Chief Specialist, Adult Education
Unit

State department of Education
817 Sbuth.Court Street .

Montgomery, Alabama 36104
(205) 832-6860 .
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. Cl*iborne Pell
Rhode Island.

Edward M. Kennedy
Massachusetts

Jennings,Rouldolph
Wedt Ifirgini*a

Thomai f. Eagleton
Missouri
\

t
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William A. Farrell, Consultant
Adult Basic Education
gtate Depattment of Education
Roger Williams Building-
Providence, Rhode Island 02508
(401) 277-2691

Gale B. Ewer, Tnterim Directer
Bureau of CoMmUnity Education & Adult Services
State Depaitment of Education
3.1 St. James Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617 727-5784

Lowell W. Knight, Supervisor
t Adult Basic Education

State Department of Education,
Stat4 Capitol Complex
190WWashington Street, East
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

; (304) 358-6318

Elvin Long, Director, Adult Education
State Department of Education

, jefferson,Building
Jefferson,City )tissOuri 65101
(314) 751-3504

12-676 0 - 83 - 15 226.
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. Senator STAITORD. Th Ank you very much, Ms. Robinson, foeyour
excellent testimony.

The committee would now be pleased to hear Mr. Weintraub,
speaking for exceptional children.

Mr. WEIiITRAUB. Thank you, Senator. I have a feeling that my
comments today an behalf of issues concerning handicapped chil-
dren are somewhat parallel to the old adage of bringing coals to
Newcastle or. maplesyrup to Burlington.

We appreciate the work that the Senator has ddne on behalf of
handicapped children. I could summarize my remarks perhaps by
going back to the opening statement of the Senator where you said:

There are few greater objectives for the federal government to acIfieve than the
promotion,of equality in and access to education. Too often in our nation's history,
various groups of Americans have been denied their right to an equal, quality edu-
cation in the mainstream of American life. Now, after several years of federal lead-
ership and state and lpcal participation in numerous federal programs promoting

-.these ends, doors that were formerly closed are open, hopes that were previously
daghed are fulfilled.

I would suggest, Senator, that my comments today are 'going to
reinforce your notion that, doors that were formerly closed are
'open. I think the question-that is before us is whether hopes that
were previously dashed, in fact, have been' fulfilled, and if not, 'is ,

there still a mission ahead_ of us yet toward fulfilling them. Our ar-
gument on behalf of handiCapped young adults and adults would be
to suggest that that mission is not yeffulfilled.

My 'first .opportunity to come before this committee to address
the issues of voca ional educafion and the handicapped was at the
time that the 19 8 amendments were being considered. At that
time, we brought to the CongreSs thp message that less than 1 per-
cent of the, "population served in vocational education were
handicapped and that, in fact, there _were severe barriers to the
participation of handicapped people in vocational. education. And
those that were participating tended to be participating only in seg-
regated programs of little vocational'option.

Let us take: a look at what the. Congress response was. The Con-
gress responded in several ways ,in 1968 and then again in the
amendments of 1976. One response was to set a 10-percent set-aside
for the handicapped; second, requiring that Federal dollars .spent
under that set-aside be matched with State and local dollars to pay
for the excess cost of services to handicapped students; further, in
regard to State plans, to assure that those plans described pro-
grams and services for the handicapped, described how those pro-
grams and services were to be coordinated in conformity with the
handicapped student's individualized education program, as re-
quired under 94-142,, and to describe how all of the preceding was
consistent wifh thr. State plan for education of the handicapped, as
required under Public Law 94-142.

Also, the Congress required that there be handicapped represen-
tation on the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education.

What progress has been made since the Congress took those ac-
tions? If you were- to refer 'to the data on page 3 of our testimony,
which is data from the National 'Center for Education statistics,
what it would show is that there has been a'steady increase.

v
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If we -go back to 1974-75, what We find is that 1.7 percent Of the
: population in voc ed was handicapped. In 1979-80, that nnmber

had grown to 2.6percent. Howe lier, I wonld urge yeti to note that if
we look at the participation of the handicapped in education in
general, we are talking .about 9.5 percent of the population.

'So, while we have made a very substantial increase from 1.7 per-
cent, to 2.6.percent, when wedook at it in comparability to the par-
ticipation of the, handicapped in education in general, we are talk-
ing about 9.5, of a very long way co go yet in terms of basic num-
bers of handicaPped students participating in vocational education.

If we look at dollars, vie see a growth of approximately $20 mil-
lion.over those years .in Federal vocational moneys, and we see a
'growth of slightly.less than $80 million of State and local 'alloca-
tionswe would again argue still a long way to go.

As we take, a look qt S...2325, we have, as you are prettY well
aware, great concern. In 1968, we came before this Congress to ex-
press ,our deep concern over the lack of accessibility- of the
handicapped. We have been appreciative that the Congress has re-
mained sensitive to the appropriate participation of handicapped
youth in yocational programs through both the creation and,
strengthening of the set-asides.

In March of 1975, we stated. in testiMony before the Congress
that w.e were not committed to any particular legislative "modus vi-
vendi, so long as the essential objectiye is achieved, and that is the
appropriate participation ,of handicapped persons. That remains
our position..

We remain open to coasidering all alternatives that would assure
effective/ participation of handicapped persons. However, S. 2825,
the Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation Act of 1982, we
feel constitutes no approach to assuring participation of
handicapped persons.

S. 2325 proposes, quite simply, to discard approximately 15 years
of negotiation and agreement respecting the participation of
handicapped youth in vocational education. .

As we examine that law, we would find the following implica-
tions. One is that it pits special populations against each other and,
secondly, sends a signal to the States and localities that the Con-
gress is no 'longer interested in achieving full participation. of
handicapped persons.

You will find in our testimony an analysis of a survey that the ,

House did in asking what the implications if enactment of B. 2325
would be. I will not go through all of that, but I would particularly
note that the States tell usnot our analysis, but the States them- .

selves tell us that if this bill became law, there would be a 30- to
60-percent decrease in the participation of handicapped persons.

In your own State of Vermont, they report a 60-percent decrease,
and Vermont is a State that should take great pride in what they
have achieved under the Present provisions. What they are saying
is that the bill as presented would result in a 60-percent decrease
in just Vermont.

Planning would be totally done away with, and we have found
the planning provisions in the existing law to be terribly important
in terms of forcing some interface between vocational education
and Special education. Unless that interface takes place and unless

i. 2>
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it ii required, we are not going to achieve the ends that we have
long sought.

And the elimination of the position on handicapped persons in
relationship to the National Advisod Council -we would find to be
a great loss.

In conclusion, I .would hope that we could take a look at voca-
tional education not fr,...n the Standpoint of the bill in front of us,
but take a look at some of the issues_that that bill does not address
and that the present law does not address. There are issues yet to
be examined.

We want to talk about strategies to achieve fuller participation
in vocational education of handiCapped. persons. We want to talk
about removal of eligibility barriers which, in effect, discriminate
against handicapped youth. We would like to talk about -vocational
opportunities for the more severely handicapped.

We would like to talk about better coordination between special
education, vocational education hnd vocational rehabilitation. We
would like to talk about assurances that training and skills learned
will lead to employability. As we look at the data from the Office of
Civil Rights, for example, we find that less thah half of one percent
of the handicapped persons participating in vocational education

, 'are enrolled, for example, in apprenticeship training programs. We
know the iinportance of those programs. Many handicapped people
are only getting ihto voc d programs that do not lead directly to
employment, and those are issues that need to.be examined.o,

We need to intensify progress toward the achievement ioif least
restrictive vocational instructional settings to ensure handicapped
persons the opportunity to participate in programs, once again,
that lead to employment.

What I am saying, Mr. Chairman, is that I would hope that the
time comes that we could talk about not reacting to proposals that
would take us back in time, but talk about proposals that Will take
us forward. Thank you very much.

[The 'prepared statement of Mr. Weintraub along with questions
and responses follow]

22*Zi
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We ttsank the distinguished members of the Senate Subcommittee on Education

fot'the opportunity to'suhmit written testimony for inclusion in the record

'respecting S. 2325, the "Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation Act-of

1982." The Council for Exceptional Children (CEa, representing some 60,00a

professionals in the field of special educattOn, is c(2...mmitted to the advancement

of vocational education for exceptional Persons. It is in that spirit that..we

must advisp-this panel that the Council is-gravely concerned with,the effect.on

vocational programing for exceptional youth of the block grant approach as pro-
-

posed in S. 2325. But let us first offer a.very brief legislative background.

Ilaslcammci

The federal tole in vocatiOnal education in public schools began with the

Smith-Hughes,Act of 1917. Thii Act allocated funds to states to encourage high

schools to provide more practical occupational training.

The Votational Education Act of 1063 and the subsequent 1968 Amendments made
.4

ma!)r changes in federal vocatiOnal education policy. The 1963 Act targeted aid

toward particular disadvantaged groups. The 1968 Amendments specified that.at

least 15 pdrcent of eath State's basic grant be used for disadvantaged students,

at least 10 percent for handicapped students, and at least 10 -percent for post-

secondary and adult education.

P.L. 94-482, the Education Amendments of 1976, 'made no changes in the basic

goals and purposes of the Vocational Education Act. 'Howevei, it increased the'

set-aside for the disadvantaged to 20 percent and to 15 percent for postsecondary

and adult education. It retained the 10 percent set-aside for the handicapped

and increased pressure on state and local agencies to serve handicapped inllividuals

in vocational 'education programs. P.L. 94482 requires that federal Aollars spent
%16

.under the handicapped setaside be matched with state and local dollars to pay for

the excess costs of senates for handicapped students.

2 3
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Furthermore, Sction 101 of P.L. 94=482, requires State Plans which (1)

describe programs and serviceS for the handicappe4(2) describe how these pro-

grams and services are to be 'coordinated .1.A Conformity with the handicapped

studnt's individualized educational programtas required by P.L. 94-142; and

(1) describe how all nf the preceding Are consistene.with the 5 lte Plan for

,.educationot the handicapped as required by P.L. 94-142.

tlther significant components:of P.L. 947482 include: 'assurances of handi-

capped rel:resentation on the National Advisory Council on'l/ocation'al Education:

and an information system which yields dara on the status of the handicapped in

vocational education prograts.

It is c'lear. given the nature of the staturk as tii4 e,4st today with respect

to handieapped youth, that the COngress was convinegd Of all of the following:

Handi.,apped ,luth were not enjnyIng anywhere aeay satisfactory
deceus to vocational programs;

The ten percent set-aside was necessary if this inequitable access
were to be reversed.

Even with i1i4et-aside, state and local d011ars were not.being
generated; therefore,'S statutory match was required.

;

It was ne.essary that the vocational education of handicapped. '

children be coordinated with the larger,mission of P:t.. 94-142;
thus the requirement of conformance with, the indlyidualized:
written education program.

.

What progress?
1

CEC observes that limited progress is evidenced as a result of ',.theifaction'

taken by the Congress in the late 1960's and mid 19.70's.. Available aat. from-the ,

National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) indicates a dia.rurliingly slov but

nonetheless steady rate of increase since 1974 In the numbers of h:aiTa-pped Youth
±

served.
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Total of llondiyawd Enrol.red in Vocational Education

74-75 .. 75-76 76..77 77-78. 78-79 79-801

263,064 284,065 344,041 360,151 235,988 40(4,575

Handicapped as A Percentage of the Total Enrollment

74-75 75-76 76777 77-78 78-79 79-801

1.7% 1.87. .2.1% 2.1% 2.5% 2.67

Moreover, there is a correspondingly slow, but steady increase since 1974 in

the commitment of federal', state and local resources for the vocational education

of handichpped youth.

Federal Expenditures

74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 79-801

$42,813,946 $42,269,056 $44,758,161 '$44,769,374 $53,140,457 $63,063,123

State and Local Allocations

74-75 75-76 76-77 . 77-782 78-79 79-801

$56,119,820 $71,638,876 $76,319,671 $187,843,929 $121,163,367 $132,194;946

Thus, since the Congress cre'ated and later strengthened the set-aside, both

total funding and enrollments of handicapped students have grown. Indeed, a' rela-

tively small investmentof federal dollars has resulted in state and local agencies

investing sometimes as much Is ten times the federal dollar. On the other hand, it

should bp noted thlby way of comparison of use of available state and, local funds,

there is a greater dependency .on federal funds for vocational programs that serve

special needs populations, such as the handicapped, than there is such g dependence

for the overall vocational program.

1Preliminary Data, /WES
2Prob3bly reflects confusion in states with data rpporting requirements.

233
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We also, vubMit for,the royiesd oi this pallei a comparison bY disability of

participation in regdlar special education and vticationalieducation. As pre-.

viously mentioned, a slow increase in enrollments can be observed. However,

what remains disturbing in the following chart are the toter's. Namely, handl-

capped ,hildren And youth in special education now represent 9.5 pewnt of the

total aihool age population-in the Nation. leowever, handiCapped youth represent

only 2.6 percent of the total.enrolle population in vocational education.

Handicapped Population Served in Vocational Education
and Special. Education, by Handicap

Percentage of Population
Served in Special

Education by Disability

Percentage of Population
Served in Vocational

Educaticni by Disability

Mentally Retarded 21.8 36.5.

dard.oi Hearing' 1.0 2.6

Dtaf. 1.0 0%9

'Speech impaired 29.4 2.7

ViKplly Handicapped 0.8 2.5

Emoponally Disturbed 8,2 7.3

OrthopedicalIV Impaired 1.6 2.4

Learnini Disabled 31.7 36.8

Deai-Blind 0.2

Multi-Handicapped 1.5 4.6

Other Health Impaired 2.6 9.9

S. 2325 .

Chairman, this distinguished panel,is probably aware of the general

position of The Council for Exceptional Chil.dren with respect to the federal

approach to handicapped youth ih the vocational education statutes. In 1968
! .

.we came hefore the Congress to express deep concern over the lack of accessi-

bility for handicapped youthWithin the vocational instructional sysems'. In

1National sdgmary "State Agency Reports of Handicapped Children Receiving Special
Education and Relatea Services," 1979-80 (represents 9%5 percent of the total
school age population).

`Based on data from Vocational Education Civil Rights Survey, 1980, Comprehensive
High Schools and Area Vocational Centers (represents 2.6 percent of the vocational
education population).

BEST Con MIELE

2 3 (i
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ei4ly 1q75, prior ta enat"rment of P.L. 94-482, ye reported that only minimal
s

progress had occurred in the early 1970's; and we urged the.Congress to signifi-:

cantly strengthen the potential of the set-aside by requiring some sort of match

wi.th state and local resources. We have been-cost appreciative that the Congress

has remained sensitive to tIte appropriate participation of handicapped youth in

, vocational programs through both the creation and strengthening of the setasides.

' In March of 1975 we stated in testimony before the Congress: "Mr. Chairman,

are not committy to any particular legislative 'modus vivendi,' so long as the

essential objective is achieyed." That remains our positio'n today. Certainly all

:statutory approaches to a particula problem are to a degree imperfect. If it can-
.

be clearly and conYincingly el;idencen that a better approaCh tha'n the use of a set- .

Aside is available"toward acilieving the full pnrticipation of tandicapped,youth:

then the Council is ready to listen. However, we remain committed to the set-aside

approach in the absence of any such convincingly better vehicle. .

However, S. 2325.- the "Vocational and Adult Education Consolidation Act of

.1982," constitutes no approach at all. gr: Chairman, S. 2325 is just one more

product ip the long train of Administration-endoried block grant proposals. S. 2325

proposes, quite simply, to discard approximately 15 year's of negotiation and agree-

ment respetting the federal role in votational education. Moreover, S. 2325 proposes

to dramatically reduce the size of the federal fiscal commitment in vocational edu-

cation.

This bill, which folds vocational and adult nth:cation together into a bloek

grant to the states, also proposes a reduction in fuhding of almost $300-million,
,

or 32 pervnt.below the existing fiscal 1982 level and some 36 percent below the

Halal fiscal 1981 apiTpriations for the combined programs.

It is the position of CEC that the Onus has been.on Xhe Administration to

detonstrate that this radical new block grant approach.will it:lett improve tbe
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pportunities tor handicapped yOUth in Vocational. education. For the last year

and one half we have been hearing that: "No earmarks id education 'are necessary."

"The states will do the job." ..,Rut where is the evidence? .We submit that the si-

lence is deafening; there ds no concrete evidence to support their assumption..

And yet there is evideqce on the Other side, namely, gradual progress since the

set-aside toWard.fuller participation by exceptiOnal_youth is clearly observable.

We further submit that the less of an earmark as proposed tn the S. 2325 block

grant proposal not only seriouslydefleets the gradual progress now being.msde, but

Pits the special populations of youth and their' parents now partici-
pating in the Programs of the vocational systems against each other
in the competition for resources.

Sends a signal to the states and the localities that the Congress is
nu longer committed to ac*eving full participstion.for handicapped
youth in vocational education.

Respecting that second.point, when the conveyance of s'uch a signal fs pombined

with the severe economic pressures faced by state and local agencies, a clear dis-

incentive to the states develops in continuing 6a find resources to:

Ensure Mequate career education experiences for all handicapped
:students.

Ensure the availability of appropriateli'trained personhel (per-
Svnnel trained in both special education and vocational educatiop).

Ensure necessary shop/equipment modifications to allow'equal access
to programs and services available to the nonhandicapped.

"The 'other bo4," the House Selec't Education Subrchmittee of the Educatfon and

Labor Committee, recently conducted a very useful survey of persons in State Depart.

,ments of EAcation who are directly involved in the implementation of the set-a'side

provisions for handicapped youth. Responses to the siirvey were received from 28

states. the Virgin Islands and the District of Columbia. Respondents were asked,

'among other questions, how set-aside funds Were used; and what would be,the effect

ot the elimination of the, set-aside and thq matching requhrements.

23 6
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CEC's review ot the raw data f'ound that the following responses were consis-

tently repeated:

The majority of the funds are, used for suPport services for
handicapped students in mainstream vocational eaucation pro-
grams.

. Elimination of the set-aSides would cause ii.30 percent to 60'
percentnecrease in-enrollment and suOport serlices for handi-
capped students, with a few states indicating An eventual
'c-7,,lete dismantling of support services.

A matching requirement'should be maintained, howevey, considera-
tion shauld be given to the inclusion of a waivor kovision
which would address'the needs of small and rural-areas who may
experienee difficulty ih meeting the match.

Elimination of the matching requirement would in some cases
cause a significant decrease in services, to handicapped students.

The clear resOonse to the,questlonof set-asides,,was that they shbuld be

preserved because they have induced a positive trend in expanded access to voca-

tionel'programn for handicapped students,

.This,Administration-endorsed block grant proposal does more than simply repeal

the set-asides for sPecial populations, including the handicapped.

Plannink4 State vocational education, p'lans as now required by statut.e would

be removed, and.would be replaced,with. a rather minimal "use statement." But

Olanning is e4sentia1 at this stage for handicaoped youth, and the current require-

ments are a direct result' of the evidence available by the mid 1970's. All of the

studies available at that juncture in history pointed to the total iack of a conc.

prehensive game plan Within each of the states to ensure that resources were, In

bOth the short a'nd the long term, being expended to-best advantage for,handlcappcd

persons. Moreover, the Congress's prior intent to achieve conformity in vocational

education with a student's individualized edUcation program would be removed.

National Advisory: This proposal would remove the separate advisbry councils

fer vocational and adult education and create One new National Advisory Council.

.
While we appreciate some of the objeCtives-which are reflected in the proposed

1
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composition of such a revisqd council, me are aiarMed to observe that anY handi-'

capped rePresentation -'new'required far the vocation'al panel:- is simply removed.

Data: The. Vocational Education Data System would be liquidated by 'passitge of

2325. We find this an unnecessary, and indeed harmfulcacquiesence td "simpli-

fixation for the sake.of simplification." in an area where programing is still in

4 developmental phase, such s that for handicapped youth, the Congress and .the

11,0111% hav a need forrn and a right to regular and dependable progrese.reports

natttmS1 basis.

Areas of Continuing Concern

You have asked us to sp4k today, Mr. Chairman; to major-aspecta of S. 2325.

Permit u's, however, to summarize briefly for the record our on-ghing concerns -

wme already alluded to - irrespective of the implications !if S. 2325.

Puller numerical participation in vocatianal Programs and ser-
vices for the handicapped population. The already cited level .

of participation of handicapped at 2.6 percertt of the total
vo,atiunal population strongly.suggests heavily disproportionate
wresentation when compared,to the comparable-percentile in
regular. special education.

The removal of eligibility barriers which in effeet discriminate
: against handicapped youth.

More yocational opportunities for the more seVerely handicapped
student, i.e., deaf and/or the orthopedically impaired.

Better coordination between special education and vocational
education Program providers.

Assurances that training and skills learned will lead to employ7
ability. Courses having the'lowest representation of handicapped
students are merchandising and technical programs. Only 383 (0.4
percent) handicapped persons were reported to be enrolled in ap-
prentice training courses (OCR, Vocational Education Survey,
December, 1980).

Intensified progress toward the acNievement 'of the least restric-
tive vocational instructional settihg for each pqrticipating handi-
capped youth.

Greater proportional fiscal pdrticipation of state and local funds.

0-4 livedutiili
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Before closing we'would like to simply acknowledge that there.are problems

with the implementation of the matching component of, the excess cost provision.

However, instead of radical .propeSals tu repeal the set-aside and excess cost
'

provisions for the handicapped,.. the Congress might want*to consider sn alternative

solution in the nature of a simple clarification,

in sumaary, we urge the Congress to reject di:. Administration-endorsed. S.2325

and to maintain and improve upon the protections for handicapped children in- the

VocationalEducation Act. We nmke the observation that while progress has been,

-.,Made and t'he Congress is to be congratulated on its work in this area, we *are not

a-
'satisfied with the statuS ok vocational education opportunities for exceptional.

.%

persons. Therefore we look forward to working with the Congress towbrd possible

solutions to some of the on=going concerns cited briefly in this stateient.

Iv to? mratros.
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QM:STUNS FOR MR. FREDERICK J. WEINTRAUB .

c,

.1. MR. WEINTRAUB, I WOULD LIKE SOME CLARIFICATION AS TO WHY THERE IS AN

OBJECTION TO STREAMLINING THE PRESENT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION STATUTES. ,I

DO NOT FEEL SET AS16K DESERVE THE PRESUMPTICN OF EFFECTIVENESS. SET ASIDES

ARE USUALLT ENCUMBRANCES, RESTRICTIONS 04 THE ABILITY OF ADMINISTRATORS TO

TAILOR THEIR RESOURCES.TO THEIR REAL NEEDS RATHER THAN TO WHAT WASHINGTON

THINKS THEIR NEEDS.ARE. . THIS FAcr IS COMMONLY ACKNOWLEDGED. UNLESS"THE

PROPONENTS OF SET AIDES CAA SHOW THAT THEY myt BEEN AND ARE EFFECTIVE AND ;

ARE WORTH THE RESULTING INFLEXIBILITY, THEY'SHOULD BE ELIMINATED. IN THAT

liESPECT, I NOTE'THAT YOUR TESTIHONY RECITESA "DISTURBINGLY SLOr,RATE OF ,

INCREASE SINCE 1974 IN THE NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

SERVED, TESPITE THE'FACT.THAT THESE ARE THE VERY YEARS WHEN THE FEDERAL,

SET ASIDE, MATCHING FUNDS, AND EXCESS COSTS REQUIREMENTS HAVE BEEN.THE.

STRICTEST. INDEED THE PERCENTAGE OF HANDICAPPED.AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL

ENROLLMENT INCREASED ONLY NINE-TENTHS OF ONE PERCENT FROM 1974 TO 1980, AM

I CORRECT?

e: IN ADO1TION, THERE ARE INFLUENCES OTHER THAN SET ASIDES WHICH MAY WELL ,

HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THIS SMALL INCREASE. THESE HAVE INCLUDED; DURING ThE

PAST DECADE,SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE DEFINITION OF "HANDICAPPED," THE
. .

IDENTIFICATION OF,MORE CHILDREN AS HANDICAPPED; AND THE INCREASING SOCIETAL

AWARENESS OF THE POTENTIAL AND THE LEGITIMATE NEEDS OF THE HANDICAPPED, BbTH

WITHIN THE-GENERAL PUBLIC AND SPECIFICALLY WITHIN THE EDUCATION PROFESSION.

POES NOT THIS RENDER IT IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE WHAT IF ANY PART OF THE RATHER

SMALL INCREASE RESULTED FROM THE FEDERAL SET ASIDE REQUIREMENTS?'
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3. AND IS IT 10T TRUE,-AS REPORTED BY THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE'OF EDUCATION,

THAT THE SET ASIDE EXERTS NO PRESSURE AT'ALL TO:SERVE ADDITIONAL HANDICAPPED.

STUDENTS IN. MOST SCHOOL.DISTRICTS BECAUSE WELL OVER HALF OF:THOSE THAT DO

HAVE HANDICApPED STUDENTS ENROLLED DO NOT RECEIVE ANY SET ASIDE MONEY?

4. ALTHOUGH THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION REPORT ALSO ATTEMPTED TO

JUSTIFY'THE EFFECTIVENESS.OF THE SET ASIDE, ONLY ONE FACT WAS CITED IN PROOF

OF THE.CONdLUSION THAT SET:ASIDES ARE INDEED WORTH THE INFLEXIBILITY THEY

IMPOSE: APPARENTLY, ANUMBER OF PERSONS AT THE STATE LEVEL TOLD STAFF THAT

WITHOUT THE SET ASIOES THEIR STATES PROBABLY WOULD NOT SPEND AS MUCH ON

HANDICAPPED EDUCATION, THUS IMPLYING TIIAT LEGISLATURES ARE NOT RESPONSIVE

TQ THE HANDICAPPED IN THEIR STATES. BASED ON THIS SPECULATION,THE

ENDORSED THE SET ASIDE APPROACH, THOUGH TERMING IT "NOT SUFFICIENT" To DO

THE JOB. MR, WEINTRAUB, WE HAVE HAD FIFTEEN YEARS OF THE HANDICAPPED SET.ASIDE.

IS THERE NOT ANY BETTER CAUSALLY-SOUND EVIDENCE OF ITS EFFECTIVENESS TOM'.

THIS,' OR EVIDENCE THAT WITHOUT IT THE HANDICAPPED WOULD NOT BE AS WELL SERVED

AS THEY ARE NOW?

c. FINALLY, COULD YOU PLEASE RESPOND TO THE PLEA OF A JUNIOR COLLEGE VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION HEAD AT ONE OF THE BEST-RUN AND MOST WELL-RESPECTED PROGRAMS IN HIS

STATE WHO SAID, AND I PARAPHRASE, ."I'VE.G0T $20,000 I CAN ONLY SPEND ON

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS THIS YEAR, AND I HAVE JUST THREE OF THEM,. WHAT AM.I

GOING TO DO WITH THAI MONEY? INSTALL AN ELEVATOR SOMEWHERE? THEY DO NOT

NEED.AN ELEVATOR. I DO NOT NEED AN ELEVATOR. BUT I DO DESPERATELY NEED

$20,000 FOR NEW EQUIPMENT, AND THAT EQUIPMENT WOULD BENEFIT THOSE HANDICAPPED

STUDENTS JUST AS MUCH AS ANYONE ELSE. THE BEST THING YOU CAN De TO BETTER
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SERVE OUR-HANDICAPPED-STUDENTS IS TO IMPROVE THE BASIC VOCATIONAL PROGRAM."

'I REALIZE THAT MANY TIMES HANDICAPPED STUDENTS WILL HAVE SPECIAL NEEDS THAT

REQUIRE ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURES, BUT .D0 NOT ock ADMINISTRATORS KNOW FAR

SETTER THAN WASHINGTON, D:C. WHAT'THOSE NEEDS ARE FOR A GIVEN PROGRAM AND.

HOW MUCH EXTRA MONEY, IF ANY,,,,THOSE NEEDS REQUIRE?

IN CONCLUSION, MR. WEINTRAUB, I.WANT TO,REAFFIRM MY SUPPORT FOWTHE

DISADVANTAGED. AS A LEGISCATIVE:ADVOCATE I .HAVE:(OBBIED OFTEN BOTH IN THE

CONGRESS AND IN THE ADMINISTRATION'FOR THE PROTECTION OF HANDICAPPED PROGRA S

AND AGAINST THE SOMETIMES DRASTIC.COTS'WHICH THREATENED THEM. MY VOTING

RECORD'ALSO CONFIRMS THAT I. CO INDEED VALUE GOOD PROGRAMS WHICH HELP THE:

HANDICAPPED. I OUST HAVE. STRONG DOUBTS THAT THIS SET ASIDE IS ONE OF THEM.

Li

12-676,0 - 83 - 16

.r
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Senator STAFFono. Thank you very much for a very good state-
ment. As 'with the other panel, I am going to reserve the right to
members of the committee who cannot be here this morning for a
number of reasons to submit questions to you all in writing, if that
is agreeable, 6r your early response.

For the committee, Ms. Wells; there have been statements made
indicating that there is incompatibility between the age groups
served by -vocational education and those served by adult educa-
tion. Would. you care to comment briefly on that? We might say if.
you would prefer to do so in writing, we would abcept that.

Ms. WELLS. OK. I am not an authority on adult education. Per-
haps Ms. Robinson can answer that. However, we do know that
there are a number of women who abandon their educations in
high school or junior high school to become married and raise fami-
lies. When they are widowed or divorced at 30 or 40 years ofge,
they need not, only vocational training in order to enter job
market, but also need to go back and pick up those initial basic
educational skills in order to be employable.

So, I think there is some compatibility there for women between
vocational and adult education. However, a basic education is as
important to a person in getting a job as job skills are. So, I hate to
see a consolidation which would establish a competition between
funds for th9se two programs. They are both very great needs.

Senator STAFFORD. Thank you.
Mr. Weintraub, a recent NIE study indicated that the excess cost

provisions relating to handicapped students often resulted in the
"pulling out" of students from the regular classroom into a sepa-
rate setting. Does this actually,occur, and if it does, what is its
efife.1 on students and what can be done about it?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. Senator, if I could quote from the study, the
report of the study said the manner in which the excess' cost and
matching requirements are interpreted and :r.,iplemented may in-
hibit localities froth spending Federal funds tr provide programs
and services for students with special needs and may create a disin-
centiye to mainstreaming these students in regular classes.

We would agree that in some instances the interpretations have
reaulted in a disincentive. We believe that, in fact, there should be
greater clarity on the part, perhaps, of the Congress, since the ad-
ministration has not been willing to provide that clarity, to assure.
that some of the difficulties that.have arisen can be eliminated.

We, for exarhole, think There needs to be some considera:n at
looking at what reso,irces cf.in be used in the matching and be
utilized in the excess costs. How can Public Law 94-142 moneys
and vocational .moneys be used effectively together?

We think some guidance could be helpful. We think, as NIE indi-
cated, it is not the basic law that is the problem; it is often the in-
terpretation c:f it that has caused some disincentives, and we would
like to see thafresolved.

Senato'r STAFFORD. Thank you very much.
Ms. Robinson, I understand that vocational education and adult

education were once administered jointly within the division of the
Vermont Department of Education. Now, however, each is adminis-

( tered separately. Could you supply us any details on why tile
change was made?

4 3
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' MS. ROSINSON, The initial suggestion that serliices for adults be
separated within the Department of Education in Vermont from
those -services for children was made by the Governors Advisory
Council on Adult Education, virhich found that it was often very dif-
ficult to bring together services for adults when they were locatedin different places.

So, we decided that the major distinguishing feature was the fact .that adults are different; that they, do not want answers to ques-tions they have not asked; that the educational issues for adults
are different from those for children. For that reason, then, 3 years
ago the department separated the services for adults from those for "4children.

So, there is one division which provides vocational training as
'well as adult basic education, but it is specifically for adults.

Senator S".tAFFORD.' Thank you very much, For the committee, let
me express our gratitude to all of you for helping us this morning
with the examination of the pending piece of legislation. Your com-ments have been very helpful indeed, and your futl statements will

.appear in the record. Thank you again.
[Additional material submitted for the recond follows:]

4
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UNITED TRIBES EDUCATrONAL TECHNICAL CENTER
-(1+5 A,HEIAET pot,v
tE4',WER, NOWE1 !-'1k :1%1 Pe7 PHONE .70? 755 KEF,

Julk 22, 1982 L

Bbnorable Senator Robert Stafford, Chairman
Subcommittee on Education, Arts,. de, BUmnnities

Holum e230-D eu fine Building.- .

Washington, D.C. 20510 ,

.

Dear Senator Staffod:

BE: U.S. Senate Bill 2325

Attached is a copy of the testimony by the United Tribes Educational Technical

Center,-BismarekrNbrth Dakota in regard to Senate Bill 2325, the Vocational

and Adult EdUcatIon Consolidation Bill.
f\

We wenn not able to personally appear for presentation on July 1, 1982 for the

scheduled hearings. Bbwever, per our inquiry to your office we have requested

that the attached testhnony, is included for the record of such hearings.

We are particularly concerned about the "one percent set-aSide for Indian Tribes

and.related organizations." We fiote that it is.of great importance to assure

that federally recognized Ttibes.and organizations sUch as United Tribes are

acCounted for and included in any,future reauthorization of vocational and

'technical education. There is'a vital need for such services, which otherwise

would not be-available under the proposed bill.

Ybur consfdewati9n and inclusion of ihis statement will be appreciated.

in9ereIy,

vid M.
Executive Ldrectori UTETC

.

DMG/iml

BEST
COlf

41/411.484
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Mr. Chairman, thank you f.'or the opportunity to submit

ttlis testimony for the record regarding Senate Bill 2325,

the-VocationAl and Adult Education Consolidation Bill. We

will address our comments Co the Discretionary Program-for

Indian tribes and organizations.- More specifically, this

is the program which in the past has been 1.,lown as the One

Percent Set-Aside program Under Section 103(a)'(1)(b) of the

VQzatinnaLEducatjonActofnended, and written

into Senate Bill 2525 under Title III, Section 303a, Pro-
,

grams for Indian Tribes and Indian'Organitations.

INTRODUCTION

United Tribes Educational Technical Center (UTETC) is

a unique inter-tribal vocational-technical school. Located

on a 105 acre campus three miles south of Bismarck, North

Dakota, UTETC is a state chartered non-profit corporation

owned and operated by the five reservations located in whole

or in part in North Dakota, These include Fort Berthold,'

Fort Totten, Turtle Mountain, Standing Rock and Sisseton-

Wahpeton. Control of the corporation is vested in a Board

of Directors which is comprised of two members from each

tribal council.

Originally established in 1969, UTETC has' been in con-.

tinuous operation for the last thirteen years.. Thedast

twelve years have been under Indian management. The student
1

population of UTETC is drawn from 40 Indian tribes through,-

out the country. A majority of UTETC's students have never

2 4 z-11
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spent more than one year away from their.reservation. Many

students have histories of chronic unemployment due to a

limited job market on the reservation.' These Students are

further_handicapped by educational deficiencies Which are

well'below the national average Less than one7third- have

coMpleted high school and manifest great difficulty in coping

with non-Indian society. UTETC, therefore, ha's for the

last tr.4elve years provided an educational environment de7'

signed ta fit the needs'of the-diverse tribal clientele.

Organized as the first tribally controlled residential

vocatiOnal.school,in the nation, UTETC presently operates

under the auspices. of P. L. 93-638, the Indian Self-Deter-

mination and Education Assistance-Act. UTETC is committed,

to thie economic, social and cultural advancement, of Indian

people. UTETC striVes to'maintain a residential learning

environment where all students are socially and-culturally
\

comfortable. The training program that has taken shape at
N

United Tribes over the years provides traiding not only in

the vocational and job related skills, but also in the '

various individual -and family skills'the student' will need

to responsibly funceion in our society.;

For the past'four years:, UTETC, and thus the Indian

reservations of North Dakota, has been the reciplent of'ai

One Percent Set-Aside grant focusing on vocational and tech-
.

'.nical training for Indian adults. As the grantee,,UTETC's

'program is a consortium of four (4) tribally controlled

community colleges located on reservations.an'd UTETC located
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at Bismarck. North Dakota.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

UTETC's One Percent Project, a "Deaign for pidian Stu-

dents through Cooperative Opportunities in Vocaltional Educa-

tlon and Research (DISCOVER), began in..3.978.

/
9

Project DISCOVER was first,initiated and/organized by

four North Dakota Indian tontrolled educational institutions.

Presently, there are tive institutions Which operate prbgrama

Under PrOject DISCOVER: United Tribes Educational Technical

Center (UTETC) at Bismarck, North Dakota.; Fort Berthold Com-

munity Collage,(FBCC) at New Town, North Dakota--atrving,the

Threc Affiliated Tribes; Turtle 'Mountain Ctmmunity College
. .

(TMCC) at- Belcourt, North Dakota--serVing the, Turtle Mountain

Band of Chippewas; Little Hoop Community College(LHCC) at

Fort TottenNorth Dakota--serving tha Devils Lake.Sioux; and

Standing Rock Community College (SRCC) at Fort Yates, Norh

Dakota--serving _the Standing Rock Sioux.

With this prOject; the five tribally controlled institu-
. :

tions have had, a great amount of flexibility in dealing with

their educational needs and cOncerna. Project DISCOVER pro-

vides a forum for discussing programs (current and proposed),

reservation economic development and problems, in vocational

education. The project also supports a cost effective teacher

training,prograM and avoids duplication of efforts.

Since its inception, Project DISCOVER has proVided and

is currently providing,vocational education to Indian people'

in areas important to the economic development of their.

25 i it
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reservationd. By so, doing,. Project DISCOVER plays an active

role in furthering the concept of 'self-determination and

eConomic.self-sufficipnty of the tribes... The project has

aerved'as an exemplary model of cooperative vocational ed-

ucation.

Prior td the Indian One Percent Set7Aside of Section

103(a)(1)(b) of the Vocational Education Act of .1963, as'
%

amended, there'Were no vocational education programs avail-,

able on any of the five Indian reservations in North DakOta.

A limited number of vOcations.were available at United

.Tribes.

Because Indian youth had no specialized training, they

were unable to get jobs, The Bureau of.Indian Affairs

Informational Measure, Labor Force Report prepared May,

1969, indicated the level of unemployment for the' North

Dakota reservations as follows: Fort Berthold, 44.07.;

Turtle Mountain, 34.07; Fort Totten, 60.67.; Standing Rock,

40.3%; and Sisseton-Wahpeton, 41.67.. Because of the cutbacks

in federa1 progr-ams such as the- Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act (CETA), we believe-a More accurate figure would

now be 607. to 797. unemployment for the North Dakoea Indian

population.14

Until a few.years ago when:work projects located on or

1
Projections are based on information,supplied:by the North

Dakota Indian Affairs Commision, UTETC Minority Business En.,
terprise Office, the UTETC CETA Director, and agency offices
on.the'reservations.

2 5
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.

'near Indian reservations, the technical labor had to be

imported as the.localoIndian worknforce did not have the

neceSsary technical skills: Witb the funding of PrOject

DISCOVER by the One Percent Set,Aside, training programs

were introduced'on reservations for the first time, -In

the first _ear, extensive assessments we* completed on

the.pccupational needs .of the reservations. Programs were

then devel4ed te -pro;),-ideLtra-ining -that woulg..1. enable- Indians__

to fill skilled.jobs.

In the first three years (September: 1978 to Augu,.

1981), students received training,in 19 vocations at UTETC,

Fort Berthold Community.Collegei Turtle Mountain Community .

College and Little Hoop Community College. It should be

noted that all fourschoolswete primarili in the develop.-

mental stages during the' first year and consequently did

_

not enroll large numbers.of students. -At the beginning

of the fourth year, Standing'Rock Community.College joined

the consortium and offered vocational programs in three

areas.

In.the fonr years of DISCOVER, 881 full-time,students

were enrolled. During.the same period, 702 .students, were .

enrolled part-time. By the end of the four years, 226

students had graduated from the vocational programs. /n

:-

addition, 542 students had 'completed one or more coursesk

Throughout.the four years, 357 students obtained job place-

- dents in the..field attheir training. (For More detailed

information, please refer to the Appendices.)

253
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'Because of the,availa6ility of vocational education

and training at WETC and on the Indian reservations in,

North Dakota,-people who.were previously unable io reCeive

training'due to so'Cio-economic circumstances are noW able

to develop a marketable skill. These new skills have

enabled th:jepeople to obtain jobs, thereby, contributing

to the self-sufficiency and economies of their families-and

the reservation where they res0e. They h.Tye also realized

the value of education and technical training for their,

-children. Because of this, the family has an improved

opportunity to be a contributing member of society-and.
%.

remain self supporting.

The 22 'programs available through Project DISOVER

include_building trades, nursing, child care, farm and

ranch, Secretarial, printing, welding,.criminal. justice,

human services; small business management and mid-manage-

Hment. The management programs are training people to fill .

positions in tribal business and industry as well as ,

teaching,individuals the skills needed 'to operate.a small

business enterprise.

Throughout the four years, Project,DISCOVER has sought

to ptovide quality vocational education. The project has

worked closaly with the,North Dakota State Board tor Voca-

tional Education to_ensure, that the programs willemeet the

state standards. Project DISCOVER has also.develoPed'new

or modified existing curriculum to meet the needs of Indian-

people.

5 el
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At:the l8l National Director's workihop, staff of

'the'DISCOVERschoole presented work-shops on 'the effective-

ness of vocational e"pation. These workshops explained

the consortium concept, staff develoiment, adoption of

Vocational education cUrriculum to meet the needs of y

Indian students and cooperation with the State Vocational

Education Board. :

In summary, the One Percent Set-Aside prograWin

North Dakota has certainlrhad a positive impact on the

Ind population. The member schoOls have clearly de-'

,monstrated that the Indian Communi6r Collegee can succes-,

fully adiux4ster and provide appropriate,and effective .

vocational programs. Additionally, the schools have.by

their consortium demonstrated that independent schools

cbn effectively work in a cooperative arrangement to meet

the ncedp*of their people.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Traditionally, vocational eduCation opportunities for

people On the reservation have been limited. Indian people

often had to'rravel great distances from their cOmmunities

in order go obtain training. This Coupled with the cost

factor has meant that only an insignificant number of

Indians could afford to receive training. The One Percent

program, therefore, represents the first attempt to bring

vocational education to the Indian People rather than

bringing Indians to vocational educatj_on.
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. The incidence of poverty in Indian comMunities,bas

been,extremely high when compared to the.,national poverty

guidelines. Unemployment in the North Dakota Indian com-

munities ea"--ai high as 607. to 807. while the national un-

.employment level hovers zround nine to ten percent. Il-

literacy levels are-also high-with'an estimated.half of

tbe Indian adults below the basic literacy level.

Because of the discretionary natUre of the One Percent

Set,-Aside funding, vocational education activities planned

by Indian tribes and organizations have been developed

with consideration.for the individual tribe's own economic

needsamod reservation development,

The Indian Set-Aside_ 4as been able to fund programs

from only 46 of the apprOximately 281 federally recognized

tribes. Ali nther tribes and'tribal organizati,; wishing

to develop.programs under the One percent Set-Aside were

prevented from doing so because of the lack of funds. As

originally legislated, the pepartment of SdUcation dollars

Were co be matched by th Bureati of Indian Affairs. For

the last four years, the BIA has successfully obtained

Congreasional waivers, to avoid the matching requirement.

In effect, this has reduced by one-half, the dollars avail-

ablete Indian tribes and organizations and has meant that

fewer programa could be:funded.

Under existing conditions, we are concerned that the

failure of the BIA to.provide the.matCh indicatesi

(l) a lack of firm commitment and accountabilitTto
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the future of tribal/Indian vocational'education

and

(2) the BIA does not-have a specific 'or comprehensive

vocational.education policy as it affects the

economiC self-sufficiency.of Indian%tribes.

We also believe that given the current funding cuts iling

absorbed by the BIA, the money necessary to fund the voca-

tional programs begun under the One,Percent Set-Aside would

not be available.

Likewise, the Spate vocational edutation programs halve

experienced cuts. Financially-, it may well prove impossible,

for the states to ateempt to fund the programs from'their .

allotment.

Additionally, there are few, if any, tribal resources

available te continue the efforts begun:under the Set-Aside.

If the funding for this program'ia not assured, it is highly

probable that many of the existing programs will be required

to close down. Those tribes who have not yet obtained fund-

ing under the One Percent Set-Aside will be hard pressed

financially to develop vocational programs.

While the language of Senate Bill 2325 includes'Indian

programs as an allowable cost under he 1Q7. National Set-

Aside, we are concerned thee the lack of a definite appro- .

priation tO be spent in .this area will result in less funding

for Indian programs. The establishment of a separate Set-

,

Aside as an amendment to this bill would insure that the

Indian, programs reMain viable.

2 5"1



We,believe that.DISCOVER and the other One Percent

.prlgrams have demonstated a great deal of success in pro-

viding vocational education appropriate to the individual

tribal needs. We are also convinced that the absence of

the Set-Aside will create a climate on the reservation in

which 'the future of vocational education will be genuinely'

in doubt. The offering of vocation education on the reser-

vation, es provided by the One Percent Set-Aside, has de-

monstrated :that tribes through their own programs can

make a-sfgnificant impact on the reservation economies,

uneMployment, poverty level and on Indian people. ConverselY,

if the vocational edutation prbgrams dre allowed.to die,

the impact on, the reservations will be immediate and ob-

Vions. There is no acceptable alternative that can produce

the successes experienced by the One, Percent prcgram.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Because-of the noted success of the Indian Se-t-Aaide

programs over the past.four years, the United Tribes

Educational TechniCal Center (UTETC) strongly recom7

mends to the Federal government a Set-Aside for Indian

tribes be added to Senate Bill 2325, the Vocational

and Adult Education_ConSolidation Bill at.a level of

not less than tWo (2) percent of the total appropriation. -

2. Since the Department of Education has administered the

One Percent program with a history of appropriate

service, responsibility and effective administration,

12-676 0 - 83 - 17
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UTETC stronglyrecommends that provision, be made'for

this program tO retain its curren't standing in the

Department of Education.

3. UTETC strongly recommends that such funds be made

directly available to Tribes and Tribally approved ,

1

organizations in accord with the existing rules of

P. L. 93-08, the Indian Self-Determination and

Education Assistance Adt. 0
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PROJEdTjaSCOVER STUDENT STATIST.ICS (FULL-TINE)

Saptember 1, 1978 to June 30, 1982.

.

' 'SCHOOL
o TERMINATION

FOR
EMPLOYMENT

PROGRAM
GRADUATES

COMPLETE,
1 OR MORE
COURSES

CONTINUILIG
IN

PROGRAM'

-

PLACEMENTS0

United Tribes (UT TC) 1, 93 0
,

27 81

,Fort Berthdld (FBCC} 131 18 .50

-.

48 0 15 83

Turtle Mountatn (TMCC) 69 55 102 0 110

Little Hoop (LNCC)
.

121 .54 .8 33 19 10

Standing, Rock (SRCC) 133 45 O 0 0 88 7

cotal Full-time
DISCOVER Students 8-81 266 127

,

r

.

204

.

135
.

, 149 284

1



PROJECT DISCOVER STUDENT STATISTICS (PART-TIME)1

September 1, 1978 to june 30, 1982

SCHOOL ENTRIES T-ERMINATION
/TRANSFERS

TERMINATION
FOR '

EMPLOYMENT.

PROGRAM:
GRADUATES

.

COMPLETE
1.0R MORE
COURSES

CONTINUING.
IN ...

PROGRAM
PLACEMENTS

Fort Berthold (FBCC)
-

-30 . 9 0 6 15 O.

Turtle- Mountain (TMCC) 462 186. 32 16, 228 0 67

-Little Hoop (LHCC) 2 210 46 0 0 164
..-

0 0

Total Part-time
DISCOVER Students 702 241 32 22 . 407 0 73

1Neither UTETC or Standing Rock admitted any part-time students' during this period.

2
Most of the LHCC part-time students were already employed when taking classes. As
a direct result of these classes, 15 students have received promdbiens. An addi-
tional 246 students received guidance services or classes throug the LHCC Life
and Career Center.
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STATEVENT OF fHE

NATtONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

ON

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

SUBMITTED TO ,THE

SUBCOMMTTTEE ON EDUCATION, ARTS AND HUMANITIES

SENATE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES

JULY 1, 1982
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:Mr. Chairman and Members Of.the-duhdommittee:

The Ntional Education Association--the nation's largest -

organization of teaChers arid others ii the field:of educationis

deeply appreciative.of this opportunity to submit our viows on

the Vocational Education Act.

-Oyer .zhe :-ars, the vocabulary of.vocatioval ed,ioazion may

have,changed,r but the goal has not. Manual.training. Industrial

arts. Vocational education. No matter the phrase,' the Vocational

Education Adf Should 'be a prime vehicle for broidening^the

opportunities ofall Ameripans-,-regardless of race, color,creed,

ior sex--to realize their potential, intellectual as 'well as skills,

to provide themselves a meaningful occupation that meets not only

their needs but the nation's as well.

It takes only a cursory reading of the papers to realize the

iffportance of and the need for 'vocational' education and adult

'edutation--and reeducation7-when that latIer becomes necessary.

Indeed, the VEA is a cornerstone'for providing the training

and retraining needed for industrial mwdernization to Meet America's

changing technology. It must not be narrow-gauged in concept:

dt should speed up training', as well as,retraining, of youth,and

adults who,need skills; new skills, or add,on skills.

There is a need for substantiril 'new funding, especially

when a state or locality shows that its population.wourd benefit

frets specific investment in such things as building riew facilities,

remodeling existing ones, eciuipment renewal, supplies, and ll the'

other needs.

General state economic indicators alonewithout reference

to unempleyment and the lack of preparation for those who ire

2 6
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an..:.mrloy?d--would be unfair, we belieVe. Large states, such

Illinais, aio, and other industrialized

states oith social problems that refuse to 'die, woeld be treated

shibi:y ander-a Vocational educat:on f5rmula that embraced a

^olitizal .strategy, Out.ignoted th ial and'economic risks.

N'EA favors a strong local component in _this

rec.-"gnize the necessity for the statei co' make deeisions on .

che listri".miti,m of vocational eduCation fends, while local

authorities must be-.allowed to.exercise their-decisions about

he distrihution of the program funds otheWise, and not be

overpoweied at..the state level. The people.at the local level are

closest, to the problems .and..can .exercise their informed judgment

an prioriries of need.-

Of highest importance in strengthening state particlpation

in a renewed vocational. education .act is .that the constiterional.

'guarantees .of equality:oieltrea:tmeni and access, regardless of

tace,.age, sex, or color, be firmly maintained, with specific

written policies- laid down,.enforced, and open to scrutiny.

\

In this connection WEA supports development of a cooperatiVe

relhtionship between a state's civil rights.agency and.its agency,

responsible for.vocational education with. the responSibility for

enforcing the affirmative action provisions in the Vocational

Educatid'n Act and its guidelines.

Vocational edtication teachers, through their.employee

,organization, should contribute to these agencies' work, and the

goals sliould beunequivocally7the increasing
p,r"cipation of

26Ei
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..

;nen; an the andizateed in the :'7041-ed" programs.

iSh prrity ited to the NEA.

t::at t!ier-! 4st be no disparitv in'pay,

trainan': ragr.?11:4sed n historicaf

the,resialtant pay different-

that 7er.: sexiam, and,the peraon best' qualified

n4o the. training. Trainins must be available

2, a t,.me !re able to,attend class. Day care isessential and
4

s..lould be establashad as part of-the local needs aSsessment process.
.\

The ourrent. provisions relating to this shoUld be strengthenpd.

CI suggest the following modifications: require a more active

role for Aex.e.quity coordinators in deVeeloping'the state plan

;membership on the state's vocational edUcation planning council

'Would be a .valuanfe- steP, in-this direction) ; add specific

provisions and a funding method to d.evolop.model programs,promoting

sex equity And nontraditional, enrollments; add a ...section aimed-at

,

.coordinating all sex equity technical assistanceactivities

especially As they relate to.civil rights activities.

,We are.conceened about efforts made to all.oW 'supplanting

. state and.local.vocational education.funding:With federal Monies

and-urge that the COfigTess' not let this happen-.

It is important that we continue program maintenanc-e, .and

we would recemmend that.the legislation allow.statee ad,lacalities-

'to deteTminu,when to allocate funds ,for that.

The NEA is not advocating ending categoTical aid for;

.vocatiOnat education and thus diminishing what- We have worked
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so to achieve; In addition we also favor a separate general.

to 15 .pas5Jd .l'ato.t.that wsuld alLoilcal

eduzation authorities to .detormine the .distribution of their

feieAr.: .oducation 1.2rias for locally determined education needs,
41%

inoludint:maintenance of existing programs:

,andersiand the necessity of federal priorities,ih areas
,

of vocational education; nevertheless federal money should.not
-

be available only 'for programs which ,support thoSe specific

priorities, or that develop new methods or.approaches, or provide

servdoe in 'highest need areaS'.,

.in connectien with the jast we want eo make clear'our
;

cdnvictiOn that personnel 'training,and ybuth employment programs

shouizi be closely coordinated with vocational education programs.

CETA.end vocational training .must be coordinated with each

other.

Ifecational'educationl'pl.olrams should also enable persons to

enter, .leaVe,.and re-enter educition.over a lifetime of 'employment,
.

edpecially in the face of changing technologies, markets; and other .

economic force.s.

The teachers of.this nation, as represented through.the NEA--

and by.its very detbordtic procedures in its. national Condrentioas

have made cleat they favor two funding pfiorities for the 97th

Cong.ieks: gnera]; f6-detal kid fez. public education, as well as

o.'ca'tegsr,ical aid.

,:rhis is. not a "have-your7cake-and-eat-it-toe Si.enation as

we.hear, sometimes. Teachers.are unwilling to aye up categorical..



lid dntII tharoughgoing..fiscal reform is at hand. However,,

they celieve this is a broader.questionthan the reauthorizat4on

of,tha VEA.

.'.'ategorical aid began as a means pf motivating states' to

support national needs'and priorities Use of the funds for

these programs is usually restricted. Inflation.and budgetary'

cuthacks make it extremely difficult for small and/or poor distrLcts

,to match federal funds. The emphasis on short-term programs

which are halted by districts when'federal funds dry up has

created an unbalanced'situation to the 'mint where maintenance

of regular vocational Programs, equipmeMt, and supplies' has

becOme critical in this next,reauthorization.

The biggest complaint by vocational teachers is that funds

-fail to reach the classroom for education programs, channeled as

theY are into excessive reporting, evaluation, and .accountability

paperwork demanded by the VEA while the 'program itself lags: The

purpose, we must continualLy remind e3ch other, ii to perform

dynamically in vocational edUcation with a minimum of paper-
/

pushing.

We believe that irocational education planning at all levels

must include the practicing.classroom teacher--and not administrators

choseli to represent teachers, administrators who do not speak for

-teaChers and are often'unfamiliar with the day-tc-day classroom

problems as they relate to federal programs.'

The teacher r'epresentatives.should and mus.t:te chosen by.

2 E5
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thej.r.own bargaining' agents.

Therefore we urge'that five-ta-seV.en-year plans for

vocational education be developed at the local level with a

maximum dontriution from ;ha 11.1 classroom teacher, and

that these pfans tecognize state and f-ederal priorities, Again,

paperwork--accountabi4t and evaluation prbCedure--must be

minimal.

If we are to carrythrough our industrial moderniiation

concept it is imperative that it be fuelad in part by the

reauthoricatiCn;o1 funds how in the basic grantsp.prgram

imprOvement, and support areas. Mew money should be alloted

for local industtial.moderaizatdon needs and for "high impact

areas."

By hilh impadt areas we mean states unable to meet ektraordinary

situations over which they have little or no' Control and for which

they are obligated to develop new pro'grams and services.

example, the sudden mbvement into an area of displaceCiersons--

whether it be by a federal polidy decision or a natural 'disaster,

or local plant clesings--calls for a number of moves that mmst he

Made to meet the critical situatiOn reatoi jrr the'education

system:

These range from'determining the needs of the new population

to providing training, support services, and jor?placement

counselor, tip coping withthe English-language-deficiency

problem, dAy care centers-, and teacher inservice training'.

Xelated to edhcation of,the
special population about which we
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are speaking.

Programs to serve special populations, be the-displaced

persons, the diaadvantaged, the handicapped, or the homemakers

seeking new skills tArtside the hqme, are high cost program's,

requiring most, if not p11', tf thd services'just mentioned.

Without proper backing in plans and thoney for this.-iype of

prograth for special populaiAs, we are. Speaking%about irentures

in Therefore, we favor federal funding to provide:

additional money for state and local techaical assistance, with

rne federal government defihing standard's and objectives but

with the local authnrities deciding how to administer the

provams.

In this connection we urie, also, the r,ernoval of all 'Mandatory

matching requirements except those affecting state and local

administrative tosts. Ifl,the new Vocational Education Act

authorization of'all federally mandated.progtams should be fully

funded.'

Finally, we must ask ourselves whether jofi placement is the

sole measure of the sucCiss of a program., Without denigrating

the job placement goal that'students and others in vacational

educatfon regard so ighly-, we also,believe.job p1acement-4i

,itself.,--cannot be the-sole measure af success. The gOal of

vocational education is to ptepare persons to be successful in

life. Some skills taught in vocational courses enable students

t6 be suctessful in.a others ielatd more to personal

enrithMent.

c, 2'70
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slcocessfu.1!. outcome of a vocational program

:a the part of I 5":1;dent`rhat a -,Tarticular :course

of study is not for him.ot her.. Vocational .education meets

aany c,ff..!reht Itaden; motivations.: skills acquisition to ,

obtain a job, career exploration, preparatjon for continued

'postsecondary eCucation, etc. If placement is to be the sole

meaurs'of 5Ucce.SS, it encourageS voctional educator's to recruit

and retaih only those likely to be placed in a job upon completing

thAit,program.

Why is.it necessary for vocational programs to be measured

by j.ob placement in determining success when academic subjects

have no co Tarable measur.eapplied to themf In acaaeMic life

it is sufficient that
the'student complete the required program

of study.

The Student decides which direction he or she will go after

.completing-vocational training. Because of this human factor

measurement of success upon the basi,s of job placement is.very

difficult.
444;,

But if job placement
continues to rank high as part of the

evaluation of vocational education programs success then certain

standards must be adopted.,

1. The student must be in the program, through his or her

own choice.

2. A new position should be created in all vocational

schoolsjob placement counselor, whose maximum student- load

would be 250. (Incidentarly, this position is necessary no matter

a
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. what evaluation process is used.) T'his positicn,- as well as

lc

tp.e .tovz Of,pracing stude tu in ,J'L:3, uhduld.'de fudurally funded.

Industrial arts o -nr-.tocati,:lnal nrcIraTs most. !e
,.

expanded so that, e .:.:, a student ma: expl:re .if::::ent caror-

an'd better choose a vocational. program.

,4. Cia;ses should be small enough to,be manageable withv

su'fficient equiment and Stations 'together with apprapriate

safety measures'.

. 5. Moving into postSecondary education progXams 'or career .

advancement shduld be counted as successful student placement.

We believe :that the legislation must place increased

emphasis on career and academic counseling integration, with

Continued attention xoWard helping the student Master basic skills

before leaving high schoor.

We base this on the dee'ply held.conviction'that.vOcational

ed dation should'encourage a comprehensive secondary education,

as preparation fox a job, or for after-high school vocational

education. .

Nor should outside-the-home)ob placement be the sole .

criterion of succeSs. We agree Wri:th the American Vocationai

Association that consumer'and home economics education must be

part of .the foCus Of voctti nal,educatien.

Programs should bestr ctured that help prepare men and-
,

women for the occupation of hom'emaking and to address other

'national Consumer and social priorities. These should include,

but not be liMited to: 'home'energy use, nutrition, parenting,

2 7
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e-amily'vio'lence., care of the elderly, and inflation as A profolem

at e family le.L '

FinallY, NEA ;.ould reemphasize a point.

..:rocial to any 'ree.orm of the traditional vdcational education

pr:)grams and.useful occupation training is practitioner preparAtion.

Vocational education practictioners have hatrto.develop almost as'

stepchildren-7as it werein the mainstream of education here.

But as this development too* place a separation of identiti'es

oczUrred: :acclemics versus tchnicians.5 e are healing/this.

4o hava come'to the realitation that useful citizens of the

United 8tates are not only productive but informed persons,

ready to serve industry, but also civi:c and national 'goals:

Vocational education students must also be lirepared to deal with

the' forces at play in our democratic society. ,Shakespeare And

space_studies Are not Mutually exclusive. There is a meaningful,

telationslap between traditional 4earning and lassrs. And we

shall ail be poorer if.We, fa!i1 to recognize this, And let the one

prosper at the expense of the other.

Thank you.

NEA GR
7/1/82'

Attachment

C.1
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t2AT:O NA' F." i..CaTT.N

ir rii.,:s...i.ng ii.gilet eiiii.,..auien.".or .:ais i....--......, .,...i ,.::.:,,i:r..: ..... ....:.:,.....:.
reason. that individual must be st.ifficienrio 9repared to enga.le :n same
et:v.:nation io earn a',vage.

.. =ti.O2n: -.as .-,o.-. been ei:;----.--- -,. a: ,:siced tho.
..is career ithoicas in coniwichcn ..'vith academic :Tain;ng. he

ovoco!,1 .-iternma. 'i'..? sitment is unaware oi what his ue het
paracillar career opauns 'afP, :rd.. as a corollary thereof. i'ac'Kt: tile skill
to eater Lae ..kart,:tirce'. ,:The i if.,-% aei,ev es that the pr,pasatic,:i ,.ii,

students for careerS should be a llaisic 'parr of their educadonal
JevoIopment. . . . .

Vocatonal and career-eduoanon and traditibnai academic courses
must ;0,2 blended to achieve ,:he flaxibiliti: irecessar; to meat :he needs
oT the student and the challenge or our changthg trhes. It a essential
ih.ai sti.idents be 7repare4 for careers. vocations. and productive :obst
this preparation should Oe bas:c. to the e9ucational,orocess.

The National E'clucation Assobiation has adopted the following criteria
for evaluating vocational elucation programs.

I. Vocational eduCation programs should provide equality of edu-
cational opportunity for all.students, including the following: .

those who need trainingfor employment:
'those who wish to prepare for further cmlucation or training for
careers: .

.

those who wish to cdritinue postsecondary education and who
want or need further skills.r employrridht: .

hose who have entered lie labor market and need further
education and trairling: . . .

.
. .

those who lack the basic skills that are necessary to enter 9r
complete a vocational program: 1, .

:those who have educanonal needs that reqbire special preparation :
for entry into or completion of a-vocational education program. ..,

NEA ,-.13%.*ernrnIni Raltuns 12.')1,, N W . ',V156..rI5t6n, D 4036 *6,82

ST CO11 AVAiLABLI
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N,Iiionat L.:Atm:41mi rissocitio n az,:w

c
2. Vocatonajeducation should be used as-,a tocil in-eliminating sex.

age. race. and ethnic biases in employment opponunites.
Vocational educaton should encourage a comOrehensive second...

ary education as preparation :or employment or for postsecondary
ncrial education.
ceicatonai educaton snould be encouraged and assist::: a: the

postseconciani
a :r public community colleges and technical ir.sztiutes:

'n public insttucors c.ffering baccalaureate de,-roos .
avaelabie for !oc+s-secondari vocanonal edteatton shoul2

administered through tne 'state agancs: '3aving uriscuciton over post-
eueattien. and :-.4.,elivered to tha idcai initouuncn pro:v.:nen; tho

prngrart.
Vcoaconal education at both the secondary anq postseconda'ry

cv :is should :equire involvement ot students: potential students. and
-..eacners i.both ..:ocational education and general education teachers)

:n n.ane)..,no acnvines.
5. Vccohnnal educaton programs should be designed to

persons to enter. leave, and reenter education and- training programs'
-"Ner a hfearne of employment. so that, education and training can be

continuous throughout life.-
7 Job training and youth employment programs should be closely

cOordinated vocadonal education programs and, when possible,
shouild operate ihrough public schools and institutions.

kib placement should niat be the sole rneasure of success for

vocational education programs.
, 9.. Vocational education teachers should be adequately trained to

effectively execute their" training responsibilities.
10. Vocational education should continue to be administered by the

Department of Education anchhat entity should retain itS Cabinet-level '
status.

Conclusion.
The National Educan'op Association supports vocational 'educ:ation

as a major component of education. Because Americans work an
average of 40 years at many different jobs in a market that is in constant
flux, skills training and education should be eq. ally emphasized when

advocating vocational education..

NEA Government Relacans 1201 1iith Street. N W. Washington. D C 20036 68 2 Pt'
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Introduction

Cn May 6,,1932, Senator Orrin HatJh CR-CT) tostifie.% before

the. House Subcommittee on'.Elementary, Secondary at,., Vocational

Education.about S. 325,- the 3onator's. administration-backed bill

,to consolidate the Vccational.Education'Act of1963 and the Adult

E41cation Act. enator Hatch acknow1e-d4ed- that hie till does not

address.two.important provisions contained,in the'1976'amendments
. ,

to the Vmdational Education. Act -- those requiring effOrts to -,

o.'er2ome so:e: sterectpang and provision-of.services'to displaced

homemakers. The Senator explained that this omiSsion was not the'

result of a lack of interest on his part in sex equity, but rather°

was aue 'tm the paUcity of information "with which to divine a new

mr different sense of direction."

Senata)r Hatch criticized-the 1976 sex equity amendments for
.

failing to generate state and rocal support'and funding for non-

traditional vocational education programs :and other sex equitY

activities, staing that only six (6, states have reported-spend-

ing any of their own money to support-the activities of the sex

equity cobrdinators, that there has been:little change in the

nontraditional enrollment, patterns since 1972, and that most

states have spent only smell amounts of non-federal money on

dieplaced homemaker yrograms. (See Appendix A-for a-Summary of

Sex EquitSr Provisions of the 1976 Amendments.)

Concluding that the data show.that "there are problems with

the existing legislation" on sex equity in vocational education,

Senator Hatch urged the House Subcommittee to work.with his Sen-

ate Committee on Labor.and Human Resources and recOgnized- women's..

2 76
12-06 0 - 83 10
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groups to explore alternatives to the:current law.. Hatch said,

"If the current authority'can be improved, and it would seem

that 'it cou),d, we need more compelling information'thad.we now

have to help us improve' existing laws and thus give women greater

access to nontraditional vocational educ'aiion offerings."

Partly in response to Senator Hatch's:call for more infor-

mation about ways of increasing nontraditional enr011ments and

improving opportunities for women'(iricluding displaced homemakers)

in vocational education programs, the Federal Education Project

(the Project) conducted a survey of state vocational education

deaders across the country to determine what lternatives tO the

bxisting legislation, if ahy, they 'believe are needed to insPire
...-

greater'state and local support of sex equity prograMs. Through

this effort (and others), the Project hopes to Provde insight

and rnfOrmation about the critical need for improving vocational

education services.for women and girls.. We hopethis informatiOn

: "'will be ti.seful not only to Senator Hatch withiregard to S. 2325,

but to the public and policymakers who are committed to indreasing

educationaikequity for women during the process of reauthorizing

the Vocational Education Act.
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II. .The Federal EdUcation Project Survey

. The objective Of the Project's surVey was to talk informally
-

with a cross-section of leaders in" vocational,education from vari

ous parts of the country-to "solicit their vievis about'sex equity

in*vocational.education. More specifically, we sought to gather

infCrmation about what state vocational education directors (or,

in some iystances, their repreSentatives) thought about the iMpact

I,Hof the 1976 amendments to ihe Vocational Education Ac't, in their

state4.the reasons the amendments, as Senator Hatch noted, have

oZenOouraged state'and local sex equity expenditures; and'waya

.7 the federal law could better address-sex equity problems in voca-
1

tional.education. ,

A tOtal of 19 state directors (or representatives) were in-

terviewed by telephone during a three7week.period in June and July

of,1982. See Appendix B for list of directors contacted.) In7-

terviewees were selected accOrding to -various criteria, including

either a very good or very bad state record of putting state or

federal dollars into sex equity programs, according to 1978-1979

Vocational Education Data Sys-eem (VEDS) data and geographical'

diversity. (See Appendix:C for geographical brcaXdown.) Often,

the selection was determined.by the availability pf the directars

within the time set for PompletiOn of the survey:

In an effort to pravide uniformity for comparative purposes,

a survey form was used that contained.a list of eighteen (18)

questidns. Interviews generally lastec, from 30 minutes to over

an hour. it was our experience.that nearly all of?the directors

interviewed readily shared their views, Concerns, d experiences,

and.gave generously to uS of their time. We.thank theM.for

talking to us.

6

28o
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TIL Summary -af indino

At'the onset of the sUrvey, the,Federal Education Project

was aware.that the National AsscciatiOn. of State,Directors of

Vocational Educat.ion (NASDVE) had releaLed'position statements

'on the'reauthorization of theyecational Education Act. With'

respect to sex equity, NASDVE's position is that vocational edu-

cation programs should "ensure the provision of equal opportunity

for all persons to gaig acCess to and succeed in programs of voda-

tional edUcation," recognizing "the continuing need to meet the

unique needs of identikied populations." (Position statement of

National 'Association of State Directors of Vocational Education,

ReaUthorizution: Vocatiorial Education Act, April, 1981, p. 7:)

,
The Survey results echo'the NASDVE position statements'.sup-

port for.sex equity in vocational edudation; but give more con-

crete inforMation 'about the directors'. opinions regarding'specific

ways'to achieve qreater equity fOr.females. .The major findings

are summarized below:

A majority of directord interviewed recommended re-

tention of the current federal provisions for sex

eqUity in vocational education.

.A majority of directors interviewed could not suggest

any alternative methods of promoting or increasing

sex equity in vocational.education. ,

Half of the directors interviewed considered the few

years since the.1976 amendments to the Vocationlidu

catibn Act tb be too short a period. in which,to,concluae

. that state efforts to overcome ingrained sex-biased

2 8
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attitudes in vodational education have. failed.

The majority of directors interviewed'are opposed
.

to a blooktraht for vocatiOnal education.

Approximately one-third of the diredtorS interviewed

bekieved that their state will reduce sex equity

efforts if Congress 'passes a block grant for voca-
,,

tioaal education without the current sex eqdity pro-

Niisions; snOther third thought ,that reduced.efforts

area possibility for their state, especially if

there. are more budget cuts.

A majority of directors interviewed thought that

their state probably.or definitely would not con-

tinue to employ a fdll-time sex equity coordinator

if Congress passed a. block grant for vocational

education.-

A majority of directors interviewed agreed that more

state efforts are necessary to address equity for

Wcr 7, in vocational education; especially in the

area of training for:traditionally male jobs.

The:majority of'directors. interviewed said their

state was currently either increasing or holding

constant its sex equity funding and effOrts.

The Project is encouraged-by the results,of the survey

because-they seem to ihdicate.a growing awareness within the voca-

tional education community ot the importance of providing equi-

table vocational opportunitie and specialied SerVices for women.

Although the 1976 amendments may not have generated overwhelming

282
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state and local Support for sex equity Programs, the, survey

results support the view that' the elimination of the federal

mandates and requirements is not the ansWer tb the problem.
P

Mo'st directors seem to believe that the 1976 amenddents

have bepn effective in increasing awareness and focusing atten-

tion on the problem Of sex equity in vocational education, and

have caused the states to begin searching for solution's. Five

years after the amendments were enacted, we found generalSUp-

port.among the state directors for the notion of sex equity

,efforts in vocational education programs, but'aiso a tendency

to view sex equity primarily as a national, ra:her than a state,

priority. The consensus of opinion among the directors that we

.talked with was that, particularly during.times of budget redac-

tions, states'will be unlikely to use ptate funds to support

national priorities: As:one-director Stated, "If you,don't give .

statea a direction, in times of tight resources, statea will not

pick it up.'" Because of the fiscal preasures on statesy and the

view that sex equity remains a national priority, many state

directors concurred that sex equity in vocational education, in

the.words-of one director,',"is not going to happen unless they

mandate it" in'federal law.

.263
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IV. DisCussph_pf SV,cific Results

Many of the directors interviewed disagreed-with
the assertitm that the 1976 amendments on sex
equity have not generated state and local.funding
or support.fokr, sex equity in vocaticrol education.

- disagree (arguing that state efforts simply
do not show up in the VEDS data, or that-taeir
$tates are putting support behind sex equity
in vocational eduCation.)

11 - gave explanations for states not supporting
sex equity to a greater extent, or for think-
ing the criticism is irrelevant.

We began our interviews in most cases by describing state-

iments by Senator Hatch about the failure of the 1976 amendMents
,

to generate_atate and local funding for seX equity and the search

for alternative ways of increasing 'equity for women in Vocational

education, When we asked,directors to tell us why the.1976 amend-
.

ments had not generated more funding in their state for equity

efforts, they either gave explanationS for limited state sUpport,

insisted that states shoUld not be expected, to fund sex equity

.in the first place, or,argued,that their state had supported sex

equIty. A predominant theme in most,answers, however, was that

the 1976 amendments should not ne adjudged.a lailure simply ba-

cause the first fiVe. years'ilave Lot produced significant state .

and local funding of sex equity programs.

-7A significant number of directors responded by praising the

1976 aMendments for "doing the job' in their state by providing

the "catalyst" or "impetus" that served to increase awareness"with-

in the state of the,need to begin focusing on women'a equity prob-

lems in vocational education. William Wenzel from New Jersey,

for example, referring to the sex equity provi§ions in the 1976

cla
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amendments, ,--1,1-'s ',no !If the few thinas we've started

that makes a difference." James Athen from Iowa thought that.the

1976 amendments provided net only the oppOrtunity for states to

:miertake initiatives to increase sex equity,AcUt 'also .the' "nudg-

ing," and'stated, "We probably wouldn't be where we are toddy ,

without that. nudging." Many others stressed thatit is unrealis-

tic to expect significant changes after only five years of federal

and state emphasis on sex equity. In the words of:Ray Ryan from

Arizona, "Ycau d.cn't change the social don'text of thd nation'in

0
fi.e years . . it takes time."

Several explanations were given for the low level.of state

expenditures on sex equity programs. Some directors pointed to
4

-the entrenChed conservative attitUdes about women in many states,,

and stated that these attitudes still-affect state legislators'

funding decisions: As one director caUtioned, "It's going to take

a number of years before we have the kinds of statistics he

[Senator Hatch] would like to.have." Quite a few directors.re-

ferred to the fiscai di,fficulties facing many states, andLthe

reluctanCe f states to, as one'director put it, ,"go.ap. out [for

sex!equity] when *.he roads need fixing:" These directors ex-'

plained that states must prioritize 'carefully during times of

shrinking budiets, that stases tend tojfund what, they see as

established state commitments or basic training programs before

'equity prcgrams, 'and .that states prefer to rely on.the federal

flr fundinq felcally-mandated prLgrams such as se:. equitY.

The :'.ancl-sicm reached by some was that continued federal require-

,

ments an d. set-asides are essential, A few suggested matching

2Eib
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grants could be helpful in encouraging state funding of sex

equity program-,.

Still other directors expressed resenfment about criticism

of the states' failure to fund sex equify. Several persons saw

incbngruity in Congress asking states, throlithe 1976 amend-

ments, to undertake new initiatives in vocatidhal education

(i.e., sex equity) without providing additional federal aid to

the states for these purposes. Another person resented the

criticism because he Ehought it irrelevant whether state br fed-

eral funds'were used for sex.equity, as long as-the 1976 amend-

ments accomplished'their main goal of providing the impetua for

increaSed expenditures and support overall% this director felt

that his state had demonstrated its support of sex equ.i.ty by

spending federal dollars, even.if no state monies had been used.

Almost all the directors we spoke with defezded their states'

commitment to increasing equity for females in vocational educa-
.

tion. Almost half of thode interviewed argued that,the VEDS

, syatem does not fully reflect'a state's sex equity efforts. One

person, for example,.explained that his state reports a displaced

homemaker program to-VEDS a5 a program for the disadvantaged;

another,described how state vocational education dollars have,

been used in his state to provide an ocCupational awareness pro-

gram for-.grades kindergarten through grade eight, and that this

would-not be reported to VEDS; still another thought that many of

his ,etate's.sex equiy activities, sliCh as in-service meetings

for staff and preparation of brochures and curriculum materials,

are not repor;:ed to VEDS as sex eqUity expenditues. At least

ohe director arranged"to send us material-substantiating his

286



state's unreported sex equity efforts. A few others simply

stated that the number of dollars expended and recorded by VED1

does not measure aVate's seX equity Commitment.

Most of the directors interviewed agreed that more

state-efforts are necessary to address sex equity

needs, and in particular, to make women aware of

nontraditional opportunities.

16 - think mord state efforts are necessary

1 - said his state was'doing as much as it can

1 - did mit answer
1 - said that the issue should be addressed by

state and'local boards

Although most directors'readily agreed that more efforts are

necessary in their state to promote sex equity and nontraditional

opportunities, many also indicated thA without continued-federal

,funding and statutory requirements, these increased efforts are

\iery unlikely. A director from a northeastern state specifically

warned against eliminating.the
federal mandate and set-asides at

this time, stating that if that occurred, his state equity office

would close down and the state would effectively be "throwing

away the money." alreadY spent on sex equity. Another director

from a western state agreed that it is too early, to eliminate

federal Support for sex equity, and said, '"You have to keep nee-

,. dling people, probably more than llightly."

.
In addition, several respondents referred to state budget .

problems as the cause of the lack of increased state emphasis on

sex."66ity. Yet despite these fiscal problems, most directors

said that their states were currently either increas,ihg or hold-

ing constant funding for sex equity (7 said their states were

increasing funding; 8 said their states were holding constant,
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at least as long as there are no more atate or fee.i.ral budget

cutbacks; 2 said their states had decreased.funding; 2 didn't

know). Several of those directors who said their states were

holding constant funding for sex equity pro;1.--zmp or efforts

attributed the failtire to increase funding to the states' money '

difficulties.

,Most directors, when asked what kinds Of.efforts
are necessary to increase enrollments Of women in
nontraditional programs, saad that contimied aware-
ness and counseling programs are needed.

16 - aaid awareness programs are needed (along with
other things)

1 - said his state first needs* a broader range of
programa beyond agricdlture and home economics

- suggested counseling and outreach to local advo-
cacy groups

1 7 said he didn't think the majority of women in
his state were interested in nontraditional

, training

The overwhelming majority of directors interviewed believed

that increasing the numbers of women enrolled in nontraditional

vocational education programs will necessitate changing the atti-

tudes of women about doing nontraditional work. Many directors

spoke 6f the deeply'ipgrained attitudes that are stilr sUpported

by parental models and peer pressure that continue,tocommunicate

td. women and girls the idea that they should stick.to traditiOnal

careere. 'Some described successful programs established in their

states to combat these traditional notions of wbmen's work. Many

direct6rs also concurred that these awareness and pre-vocational

exploratory programs should be started eVen earlier than the

secondary school level, in order to frIspire attitude.change before

children are at a point where they must begin making decisions

288
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about'the kind of trainibg they want to take.

major themg among the responses to this question was,that
N,

Aong-term planniilg is necessary if We want to really begin chang-

ino the concept of women's work in our society.. This was ex-.

pressed by repeated references4to the need for awareness.programs,

for elementary level students. Several directors expressed the

view that such long-term-plahning is not encourageb by monitoring'

systems thatemphasize increases in current enrollments; they

argue that states have no inCentive to provide sex equity programs

for younger students be:pause such programs would hot produce en-,

-4. rollmehtresults for quite some time. Very few directors, how-.

ever, stressed the need to, at the same time, work.with adult

womeh and high-school students who, if given information, options,

and counseling and support, would be likely:to Show interest and

aptitlAde for nontraditionaf careers.

Several other suggestions were made about ways to increase

nontraditiOnal enrollments in vocational education. One person

emphasized the need to provide training for vocational education

personnel.. Several felt that better counseling services wCuld:

be helpful, noting that vocational- education needs counselors who

are sensitive to the needs of women and girls., At least two of

these directors said -they would recommend'that the federal law

include requirements for.vocational
education.counselors to pro-

vide specific sex equity information tO women and girls. Others

Mentioned the need for pre-':ocation-al exploratory programs that

would allow students to experience different kinds of nontradi-

tional activities, the need for role mddels to speak taith
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potential students, and the need for outreach to local advocacy

grOups to generate publicity abolitthe nontraditional vocation-al

' education training programs.

,

A majority of directors interviewed felt that their
states have not been able adequately to meet,the
needs of displaced homemaker.s in all communities
and that more needs to be done.

11 - said that they have not met the needs of dis-
'pl'aced homemakers

5 7!said that their state is meeting:the needs of
displaced'homemakets '

3 7 did-not respond

Although the majority of directors we talked with indicated

that more could be.done to Address-the needs Of displaced home,-

makers in their states, most also.felt that their states have

been making,great progress in this area. Several described how

-their States have been able to increase the number of programs

ser4ing displaced homemakers during the last feW years. Often,

lirectors'stressed that, they. prefer to'enroll displaced home-

' makers in regular training programs rather than creating separate

programs'especially fo thisltaget group. SOme of these,diree-

tors also saw the need to prOvide'suppative, counselj.ng, and

reffiedial services.. Several directors mentioned that their states

provided funding for displaced,homemakers' training programs
0'

:Separate from vocationallpeducatiod allocations. At least one

director thought that, of all the sex equity programs, those for

displaced homemakers enj6y themost'acceptance and support in

state Legislatures.

As in their responses to the question.about overall-sex

equity funding, the majority of direc.tors isndicated that,ther

r
611
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4.

states were currently.either increasing or.holding constant

funding for displaced homemaket programs (6 said they were in-

"7.?.°

creasing funding; .6 said they were holding constant; the re-

mainder either did not know:dr die not tespond)..

A few directors mentioned.the difficulty Of providing

services, to,displaced hoMemakers in rural.areas. One director,

for example, explained that when money is available to fund pro-
4

grams for displaced homemakers., ,it is usually channeled into

densely populated,urban areas where more people canjoe s ved

.

for less cost. When askpd what the f eral law could do to

encourage states to provide more adsistance 't.O'displaced home-.

makers; many directors said simply that morp. money was needed.

A few, however,'said tha't Set-asides are nedessary, because, as

explained by one director, "the effort is too new not to" have

set-asides:,

o Most state directors thought vocational education
-should be responsible fbr.providing supportive
services to disadvantaged students to enable them-

to succeed in vocational educatiop programs...

..

. , ,

15 - belieV ocational edudation should provide
,

supportive services (although many alsb ,-

thought vocational education should coordi

nate with other agendies)
2 - seemed to think vocationaa education'existsi;

only to provide training, although agteeing
that soMe students need suppôrivft
to succeed/in Vocational education

- were unsure, would like to think other agen-.
cies wila provide services

A
.

There was substantial support among the directors we .17.aii:e4

'with for the provision'of supportIve serv'ices to disadvantaged-,

yodational education Students. As one diredtor stated, "Ybu're <$'

1/2
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hot going to serve them [the disadvantagedl without supportive

,oservices." Quite a.few directors mentioned .that vocational edu-
llr

cation,'howeve'r, ahould co-ordinate,wi,th other providers in the

community, such aa community-based-orgnizations, churches, and

.CETA programs, to meet supportive eervice needs. Several also

emphasized the need for federal financial aid for supportive

serViCes, aince supportive serVices are often the first areas to

be cut at the state level. These directors.explained that states,

during times of limited resources, must prioritize to maintain

the basic vocationalttaining programs, which .they see as the

"heart" of the vocatibnal education system. When direCtors were

asked what the federal, law can do to enable the states to provide

necessary-supportiv,e perVices, several said that earmarked funds

would help. As one director stated, "The-money's got.to.be there,

and it's got 'to be categorical" Other directors felt that-the

stktes simply need more federal funds without earmarking,.,or were

satisfied With the present law.

When-directors were asked if their,states had identified any

special supportive aervices,that women and girls'my need to

'succeed in vocational education programs, many did-not seet to

have a ready answer. Only 5 mentioned,child care as important;

5 othera said they had not identified any special aupportive

-services for females; 2, said to.ask their pex egUity coordinators;

3 mentioned transportation and support networks and remedtal pro-

grams; and 3 did not respond.

Many seemed to downplay child care needs. One person, for

example, stated that hp did not think women needed child care

to succeed in vocational education training programs because

A



employers in,his 3 tat6.have begun to pet gpchild care facilities;'

when ,asked how child.care centera at:a few worksites' would alle-

vidte women's needs for child care while they were in vocational

training programs, he had no.reply. 'When it was suggested. to"

...another director that women might' need chilecare, he empha'sized
,A

that men, also,' need child care. Others stated directly tnat-they

did not think the women their states Con'sider child care to be
-

a :recessary supportive..service for vocational education studnts...

'The majOrity of di'rectors interviewed .are opposed to
consolidati,on of vocational .and adult education.

13 - oppose consolidatioa'
3-- favor'consolidation
3 Aid not comment

.The directors who oppose consolidation.of vocational and

aduIt-education almost always gave the same two reasons .be-

cause they see the two programs as having different purposes and
$,

-audienceS, and because they think consolidatibn would result in

reduced funding.overall. Several also'felt that if.the two prl

4rams were conSolidated, vocational'edugation would tend to

"SwalloW" adult education in their states. Those who said that

they'faVor Consolidation-describedthe two programs as having the

same goa1_-- preparing people for the job market. At least two

of those favoring.:consolidation simply thought that the existEng

adult education programs in theix states were- poorly,run, and

'that vocational educators dOuld admin'ister them better.

The majority of directors interviewed are opposed' .

to a,block grant for vocational education

13 - oppose the blockgrant approach to vocational
education

2A-3



5 - favr ,t block 4ranor 4ocational education
1 - favors a block grant, but on the condition

' that the law retain.some accountability for
' the needs of targeted groups

_

' Most of those who oppose the block grant approach for voca-
_..

tional education *tated that they, oppose it btause it would

result in a7Sack of. state accountability for.the needs of target

popflations. William Wenzel of New Jersey., for example, saiA

there was no reason to have a block grant: "The Only reason I

hear is state flexibility. . then the target popllations

would .slip right through. A block grant giyes the states too ,

muth °Ray 'Ryan from Arizona believed that wj_th e

block grant, "Your equity program i5 going to go straiight-down
,

the tubes.P 'Addison Hbbbs of Maryland said that since the States
.

`have had.problems promdCirr4 equity even With "the feds on our
N

,,backs," under,a block_grent the states would,hava more problems

betaUse there wo,Ild be nca accountability. He conbluded, "Atcount:

ability is essential:" RoYert Carter of Alabame,felt that the,
.

natiOnal prioritieS are "signi,Sigant" and that vo'cational-educa-

tion-is caPable of)providing equity. He added thati in a"blodk
0-

grant,:without thelcurrent _earmarking and federal law require-
.

ments, the- national priorities would be "diffused." The cléar
C ; 4.

'and_ insistent Message.from most of the directors opposing the
. '

i

blOck grant-for vocational education was that tfte states still

need a federal mandate fog improving seK equily..

Othersopposing the kiloOk grant explained t e danger ofy

shifting responsibility"for targetpopula. ions to-the states,

wherd,local political prasailge"mav' not bectavàrable L) wbmen,

:the disadvantaged, and Other target groups., Frank'Drake from

es

12-676 0 - 83 - 20
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Missouri told us to-"took at the recohrd of the states," and wa..rned

that_ if advocates want something done for targe,t populations_theyi

'should be sure:the federal law provides for it; totherwise, local

olitiOal slout will determine the states' priorities. Dr.Drake

added, "I just don't have that.much faithIn block grents.."

Patricia Langlin, of Californivaid that even is the most coh-

cerned. states,-pretty soon "you make choices," and that target

.groups will lOse because suptp,ortiVe services will be the_first

activities to fall by the wayside. Other.directors also cautioned
-

against placing'Iocal officials In a position where they must .

respond to the strongesepolitical pressure. In the words of'one
/ 'F

-director, "If you keep it [sex equity] in the national purview,

your program will be mach better off.".

Several Xlirectord opposed a block sgrant for vocational edu-

dation on another. gro4nd -7 that block grants are just ways to'''.

reduce federal funding. As one person put it,..the block grant

.approach is'just "anotlier way to hide the fact that they [Con-
.

gress] are going to cut some more money." Another pointed out -

that blodk grants do not nedessarily reduce paperwork for the

states. 8e referred to the,CAA program as an illustrative

example. Yet another t-ai4d the block grant approach in Senator

Hatch's bill does not everc give the states moré-flekibility,

since it still leaves the states-with oniy 351 discretionary

funding.

The directors who stated ,-hey woUld favor a block grant

approach often give state "flexibility" as their reason. qev-
.

eral stipulated that their support of a block grant for voca-

7 tional educatken was contingent upon federal funding being

2
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ear:barked for vocational. education onl .these directors would

..
not-support a.block grant program where vocational educatiop

waS combined with other prograals and where the amount' of funding .

for state vocational education-would be left to the Governor's

discretion. One-suPporter.of a vocational education block grant.
,

mate,his support Contingent on,the provision for some state..
t

accountability for addressing needs of target grpups.

Many of the directorsinterviewed felt that their
states would reduce sex equity efforts if Congress
passed a block grant for vocational education with- ,
out the current sex equity provisions.

7 - felt their state$ would eventually reduce otheir
sex equity efOrts -

.

,4 - said they wohld try to maintain current -efforts
on sex equity, but that there probably would be
reductions if there Were any more.fedpral or
state budget cuts'. .

- Said his stte would not cut sex equity as long
as he was :here, Wit that if he leftrthings
might be different

1 - said, his state would continue, current efforts,
but t at he thought nationwide, there would be
a-sig ificant reduction'

6 - though their statea wbuld maintain current
effortS

-

Moat of the directors we-talked with thought that elimination

of the current fecrdrai law provisions on sex equity could cause a

reduction in state effarts'in one way or another.. As noted above,

many felt that their particular state Would definii..ly be affected.

Homer J. Halverson from Washington described the'effect this way:

"I think we'd still have effort, but a.lot lessYahd.no one mea-

miring that effort:" ,Another director said it.would be "the big-

gest mess i'op.'ve.ever seen." Th.q.aamIe director told us that in

the event that the current federal provisions were eliminated, he "
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would try to get funding.from, his state legislature for sex,

equity, but that he didn't think he had much of a chance. Walter

Ulrich from 'itah thought that Itis state would probably.continue

its sex equity efforts for a year or,so, but that they would be

"reduced-considerably," and prbably.eventually eliminated.

Quite a few other diregtrs ihdicaUfd that they would try

to maintain theirpstates' sex equity prOgi.ams, but granted.thP
.

pOsiibility that efforts would be reduced. Most of those in
,

this category'said 'that increased fiscal-pressure, catised by

federal budget cuts, state cuts, or a worseningPconomy, could

*cause a reduction in effo:t in their states. One director, for

example, said.that if a state faCed serious fiscal choices, the

state Would figure that ii tee "feds" don'tthink sex equity is

important, the states shouldn't either. This director explained
. .

-that states, under fiscal pressure, will loolc to see what.they

laust-do, at miniihum, to comply with federal law-requirements.

One direCtor said that his state would maintain ite commitment

to sex equity 4s-1ong as he is there as director, but he said

that makes sex equity in-4otational education dependent upon
_ .

personalitics and "that's nOt good." Francis'Tuttle of OklahoMa

thought that Oklahoma_ woUfd definitelY continue its 'sex'equity

programs, but that_natioaride, there would tie a lessening of

commitment and effort., Dr. Tuttle also admitted the posAibility

/ of-reduced supportive services in his state if there'are more

federal cuts and fisdal choices to be made.

When directors were asked whether passage of a block grant

'by Congress without the current federal.'provisiOns on sex equity

(
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woIld affect their state.'s support of displaced homemaker
.

programs, many:thought that displaced homemaker programs would

.;ontinue.-'Eight :predicted their programs would,p!ntinue un-.

affected; 3 said their programs' would definitely "wane;." .4 said-

their programs would probably be reduced if. their states were

.forced into serious fiSCal dilemmas; 3 felt,thSt their states-
,.

would continue funding programs that would be suitable f9r dis-
,

placed homemakers, but would not be. called "displaced homemaker"

programS;, 1 saia 'Dle decision would be left to- local agencleS-

MOst of the directors interviewed thOught their
&hates would not continue.to employ a full-time
sex equity coordinator if Congress passes a block
grant without the current- sex equity requirements.

11 - said their Atates would not or probably would
not employ a full-time sex.iequity coordinator
(at least two of these W.60 directors Who also

,said their states ,wopld-definitely not reduce ,
.their sex equity efforts)

6 - felt their states would continue to-employ a'
full7tiMe co-ordinator

1 - said hi.s.state would employ such a person as
. long as he was director

. 1 - said his-state would employ such a person if
money was availabie

A large number4:f the directors ei-ther said-that their sXates

definitely would not employ a full-tiMe sex equihy coordinator if

Congress passes a:block'grant eliminating current federal law re-
. T '

quirements or admitted that there was a good cha4e this would

happen. Often, tfiose in the latter category said-Maintenance of

a full-time position for sex equity,.like all of the state's sex

equity efforts, would be dependent on state finances. A director

from d midwestern state Said simply that " ... would be a hard

struggq.e" to keep a full.-time person on board.

214 8
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ir At least two'uf the directors who said their states would not

.keep a full-time s'ex equizy'coOrdinator had earlier stated'that'

their states would not reduce'sex equity effortS in the event of,

d block grant Without.current sex equity requirements. gach of

these person.s argued that-sex equity ought to be a responsibility,

of everyone working within the state sicKational education'system,

y and Should .not be assigned to only one person. W. N. Kirby, ser-

,.viag as the acting director for Taxis; foe example, alter making

this argument, said, "I'm not sure that that might not bebetter."

gut:Dr.. Kirby rater stated ,that if the responsibility is split in

this manner, Tean less total time spent on sex equity.

A majorits iy of directr nterviewed suggested that
the current federal rovisions for sex equity in
vocational education be retained.

12 - would suggest retaining 'current federal'law
provisions

5 - are dissatisfied, with the current law
2 - would retain all-current law Provisions

ecept the $50,000 set-aside'

Most of,the directors we talked with strongly supported

4
retaining the current federal law provisions on sek equity,

m6aning those enacted ip the 19}6 amendments. There seems to

be a'current acceptance of the sex equity proAsions that was

not .present when they were initial,ly enacted. Typical of the

ccmments was one by Elwyn Wheat of Mississippi, who Said, re-

ferring to the Current law's provisions, "When they wee imple-

mented in 197.6,-..we all thought they were outrageously restrictive,

but we've gotten used to them." Many people praised the 1976

initiatiVe and emphasized the need for the "omniptesent

a
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of federal law on.seXequity.. ;Aichael King, asistant to the

acting director in New York; for instance, emphapzed 'that it

is "necessary to have aifederal mandate (evefl though] people

may resent it.".

'Given directors' initial resentment of the sex,equity

initiatives in the 1976 amendments-, sdrPis'ing to
.

learn that7Many of the directors_who have'ac epted'and whc now

support retaining the 1976 provisions- would ndt favor streng,th-4

ening them -- by creating lar.jer sex,equity set-asides or more

stringent requirements, for example. But Wt Least tWo Of ,the

directors we spoke with insisted that facitial set-asides, larger
A

than the current $50,000 set-aside for seic7equiby coordinators,

were necessary to address Prope;ly'the problems of'Sex equity in

vocational education. The lack Of support fo'increased set-

asid-es, interestingly enough, was often voiced byepersons who

atrributed their states' success in the sex equity area primarily.

to the effOrts of their sex equity coordinators, the one xisting

set-aside in cur'rent law.

Some state directors, however, seem never to have adjusted

to the 1976 amendments' .sex equity provisions, especially the -

$50,000 set-asidd for sex equity coordirie...tor activities. Reuben

Guenthuer, the acting director for North Dakota, for example,

said that if the federal law mandates something, "you start de-

velopin4 a negative feeling" about the area. He also said, how-

ever, that without federal requirements, sex equity depends on

the leadership Of those who administer vocational education in a

particular state. Although. Mr. Guenthner was satiqfied that

3 .
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North Dakota had committed vocational education,leaders and

administrators, he did not elaborate'on what would ha,ppen to

women,and girls who live in states.where vocational education

administrators lack such a commitment.

A majority of dirptors interv.iewed could not
suggest any method of promoting or increasing
sex equity in vocational education other than
exiSting provisions and directions.

12 - answered that they khew of no other way to
address sex equity

1 - suggested an appropriation of additional
federal funds'and earmarking it for Sex
equity purposes

6 - suggested that the federal mandate be re-
tained'in some manner, but made suggestions
that.seemed geared to giving states greater
"flexibility" and less accountability

Most of the directors we inteLriewed'simply.said that they

were happy with the provisions on sex equity contined in the

current law. , Walter E. Ulrich of Utah, however, suggested addi-

tional federal money bp earmarked for sex equity purposes.

Those who made suggestions for alternative methods seemed

generally to be describing ways of decreasing federal reqUire-

ments for sex equity in favor,of, as one director put it, "giving,

us'(the states] a'chance" -- essentially trusting the states to

continue sex equity initiatives. S'everal persons, for example

described alternative systems where the states would be respon-

sible for7assessing the needs of women.and girls for vocational

education services and including goals'in their state plans, while

the federal government wbuldmonitor the achievement of the

goals. Often these same directors, When aA'ed how states vould.'

be held accountable for progresp, however, would say',,that
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"numbers" onL,)11monto, f,.r example) should not beused, or

that the amount of money spent on sex equity Was not a proper

,inaicator.

Additionally, directors suggesting alternative systeMs

Often spoke in terms of "equal educational opportunity" (EEO)

and "access" without talking ab(Ut affirmative efforts that the

states should take to actively address Women's equity problems

in vocational education. Often,.these directors indicated they

would recommend-that federal legislation should make reference ,

to EEO and'access, or 7equity for all" as one director phrased

it, without specific mandates for affirmative sex equity efforts..

Whenone such directOr was asked howosuclyederai legislation

would advance sex equity when similar pre-1976 legislation had,

failed to inSpire state attention 'to seX equi,ty in vocational

education, the director responded, "Maybe women didn't want .those

things" then.

a

""
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V. Conclusion

The Project believes that the responses to our survey of

state directors of vocational education indicate that the

direction of the 1976 amendments on se* equity has been posi-

tive. Whiie we often noted" a iesistance to rapid change.and a

failure on'the part of many states to adopt sex equity goals

as state priorities, we also learned that the 1976 amendments

have caused the'majority. of states at least to begin addressing

the problems of sex bias and discrimination in'their vocational

education systems.

Although.vocational education has not yet attained the level

of 'progress that would be indicated by greater state funding of,

sex equity efforts, the attitudes of vocational education admin-

istrators appear to be changing from.resistance to support of

sex equity activities. The directors we talked with showed

enthusiastic support for retaining the current federal provisions

ol'sex. equity and an understanding that a block grant approabh

to voca.tional education withott federal equity requirements is

synonymous with a redgced state emphasis on the needs ,of target

groups, including the disadvantaged and/women. There exists_now

at least a theoretical acceptance of the need for increased state

support for sex equity in vocational education, and a-consensus

that federal support and emPhasis so far Should not hie deemed a

failure simply 'bec-ause it has not substantially elevated sex equity

within sta funding priorities.

The Project submits that we.cannot-afford t6 relax the

federal emphasi^s and support for sex equity in vocational

3 3
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education at a time when states are beginning.to support it. Not

only have the attitudes of state vocational education administra-

tors changed, but also ehrollment,patterns have changed, showing,

slow but steady increaseg in the numbers ol females in nOntradi-

tional programs. The slow rate of, progress; if anything, is the

result of the permissive rather than mandatory nature of the

current federal sex equity provisions.

3 4
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF SEX EQUITY PROVI9I0b8
OF THE 1976 AMENDMENTS

State Administration

"Purpose. The Act's Statement of Purpose' made overcoming
, sex diEnErnation,and sex stereotyping and providing equal
addese to both sexes a pUrposa of the law.

Sex Equity Coordinator. The Amendments require eadh state
to set aside at,least $50,000 from its VEA grant to employ one
or more professional'employees to work full time to assiet the
state in eliminating sex discrimination and sex Stereotyping in.
all-vocational education programs in the state.

State Advisory Councils. The Act requires each state
advisory council on'vocational education to have at least'one

, woman member who is knowledgeable about discrimination pgainst
women in voaational education, job training and employment, in-
cluding a minority woman knowledgeable about the dual effects
of race and sex discriminatiOn. All counc4as must have an
"appropriate representation!" of women and minorities among

1 theft- membership. \

Data Collection,. The Amendments established a national
Vocational Education Data tystem (VEDS) to collect state...by-
state data on vocatiopal education, includkng en. Ilments by .

sex and race,,

, . ,

State Five-Year Plens The five-year plan mu"st include a
.

detailed description of tHe policies and procedures the state
will follow to assure equal acdess to'vocational programs by -

both women,and men, including adtians to overcome sek discrim-
ination and sex stereotyping in.all state alid local vocational
education .programs. it alsomust describe incentives-/the
state will offer local school systems and postsecondafy voca-
tional...schools to encourage the enrollment of students in non-*
traditional programs and to develop model prograMs ta reduce

i sex bias and stereotyping. The state also must set fOrth a'
program to asSess and meet the needs of ditPladed homemakers
and single heads-of-household whip need job skills end describe

!special courses and pladement,sevides it will offer them.

Annual Program Plan.end Accountability Report. The plan .
mast show the results of he sate's compliance with federal:
requirements to proyide e u l addesS to' wOmen and men,and re- ,

-*port how funds for vocat' ft l education, were actually sPent.

3 I) 5
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Public Infoimation. -:The regulations require,the -state's
assurance that it will make staXe plans and other documents
develdped pursuant to implementation of the state plan "rea-
sonably available to the public." Public hearings must be
held to get cublic comment on the plan and allow citizens to
make recommeildations'on the operation of vocational programs.

..The VoCational Education AmendMents proVide funds'to be spent
in the following ways to promote equal access and to ovprcome
.sex bi s and stereotyping (unless otherwise noted, expendi
tures re at state discretion):-

.v

Basic Orants
0

Basic Great funds may, be p.s fdr support ,srvices for
W&Men wo want5to enter nontradi io occupations and day
care.serviceS for-students' children. e state must s,et
aside funds to provide Vocational educati programs for dis-

..p1abd homemakers and single heads-of-household wbo need job
,training.

.

Program Improvement anCSupportive Services

ctates may use funds under this subpat to promote sex
equity in curriculum, counselir4 and counseling matetials,
and personnel training. In funding exemplary.and itnoVative
'programs, the state is required ta give priority to those'
which'are designed to reduce sex bias.and stereotyping.

Consumer and Bbthemaking EduCation

Federal funds shall only support consUMer and homemaking .
programs which encourage participation of both males andfe-
males"to prepare for the roles of homemaker and wage earnei
and which promote the developMent of curriculum materials
whic'h deal with increased nUmbers of men'assuming homemaking
responsibilities, the'changing career pat'terns of men and
women,,and federal,..state and local laws'relating.to'equal
opportdnity in education and employment.

9 a
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INTERVIEWEES

NeW Jersey William Wenzel'.

.South,Carolina Moody Oswald'

Arizona Ray D. Ryan

Mississippi Elwyn Wheat

Washington HOmer J. Halverson

Maryland Addison Hobbs

Alabama Robert T. Carter

.Missouri Frank,Drake

.0klahoma-
Francis'T. TUttle

Utah Walter E. Ulrich-

APPENDIX B

4

New Ydrk
Michael King (Assistant to Jim

.
Kadamas,'Acting. Director),

California Patricia Langlin

Wisconsin
Robert Sorenson (also talked with
John KrolL, Legislative Liaison)

Towa

Illinois

New Mexico

Texas

North bakota.

Massachusetts

3

lemes C. Athen

James Galloway

Wilma Ludwig'

W, N. Kirby (serving as Acting
pirector)

Reuben Guenthner (Acting Director)

David F.:.Cronin *
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OP SURVEY

Senator *AFFORD. The committee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:03 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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